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I - RO.NCHEMICjq. fNCINEE<ING EU'.E E5 T H ,OjECT 

1.1 	 - INTRODUCTION 

These studie s were deiicribed in the mroposal on mages 11 to 

12 (4. 5 tLo 4.3.2) . 2E to 2B IT . 24 to 28 (6.1. B9 to S2 

(6.4.1.) and S5 to 36 (.) and wars mainly irterded t

- use three different -w.idues: molasses slops .from ethanol 

orodcution, corn stover and eucalv-tu.; 

- use phase ea.-ated svstems, i.e...idogenic reactors followed 

by methanogenic reactors w.th emphasis on Lhe acidogeri, phase; 

-- use different reactor types. not only the t-aditiornal 

continuously stirred tank reactor :ut mainly fi:xed bed. expanded 

bed, fluidised bed reactor types: these reactor types rely on 

biological film -ormation to increase biomass retention and thus 

allow smaller hydraulic retention times to be used without 

washout of the microorganisms. 

1 .2 - EVOLUTION OF WORLDWIDE RESEARCH ON THESE TOPICS AND 

A~IJUS TEMENTS MADE THROUGHOUT THE PROJECT 

1.2.1 - Rejidues 

Further problems on sulphide toxicity and an increase in the
 

fundamental knowledge on sulphate reducing bacteria, meant that
 

the large sulphate contents in the molasses slops rendered it an
 

even more interesting waste than originally forecasted. Much work
 

on mixed cultures of sulphate: reducers and methanogenic bacteria
 

appeared in the literature; on the acidogenic phase though,
 

little activity took place, increasing the interest in our work.
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Th is wo" i z -ooi ng to'D L -C0 1 1-', - 0ted Unde- the t it le 

"SUIlrhate redUction in acidomr;:..: nhae anaerobic: Jigestion" at 

the TAIiPR- .iaiied Conere-r - thc Microbiologv of Waters 

and Wastet..at in Newport - aI i I -ni a, Feb-uarY C-11 

The 7har- .*:.-opin oil PIrice. meant that many of: the b iomass 

projects w:e-e - thI- o'e . the difficultieshduced/reasseed 


-aced by Oh-ol,,iccellulose, specially
micr-ehi,,,in::ymati of 

if lignin is present , meant that 'ha "oeea. trend" is to assume 

that only chemical, namely acid hvdrzvsi , could be contemplated 

in the near future. ThuZ as inkIc:ated in earlier reports, we 

started the study of propionic/acetic acid production using 

subst rat es rer-oduc i ng eLIca v t-,. hyd'rol ysat e5. As for corn 

stover, with a much smaller lignin content (appro::. 8%), kinetic 

assessment of hydrolysis/acidification is important for two 

reasons: il it is common t: , have particulates, mainly 

cellulosics, in many industrial/agricultaral/domestic effluents 

and thus these kinetics are important for ef-luent treatment; ii) 

some substrates for fermentations contain particulates similar to
 

these and/or they can be used as support for fermentations
 

conducted under acid pH's.
 

1.2.2 - Phase Separation
 

Some phase separated systems, namely Gist Brocades fluidized 

bed systems, have become operational from late 1984 onwards. 

Theme and continCus research carried out over the last years, 



seem to indicate that tnis strategy is mainly approp-iate
 

whenever: i) sLbstrates/pr,ducts that can hinder methanogenesis
 

can 	b- m in the acidogenic phase and
 

thus 	not proceed:J to the mettanoagenic chase; ii) whenever there is
 

a clear need tp carry out much slower hvdrolysis, for which a, 

acidogenic phase will be barfitial.
 

For 	 other situations. the increased complexity of two
 

senarate reactors does not seem to be a worthy choice, even
 

though a better control is oossible.
 

We 	 were only using the acidogenic approach for the corn 

stover (hydrolis is required) and molasses slops (eventually
 

leading to sulphide removal prior to methanogenesis) i.e., we
 

have not had to change the original approach. The main strategy
 

is now either to "produce acids" (corn stover) or to remove
 

sulphur a:'d not so much to "optimize" the acidogenic reactor from
 

the point of view of "reactor productivity".
 

1.2.3 	- Reactor Tyes
 

Of the reactors indicated, expanded/fluidised bed systems
 

have not, as yet, made major inroads in actual treatment systems
 

as fi:xed bed systems are more reliable even though less
 

product ive
 

We have conducted tests with CSTR, fixed bed and expanded
 

bed systems only.
 



if-, earl ier -reports . some major hurdles took rlace, 

n.-Tme I du.c- de I ;, r' th, del iver, c4' the new laboratory (more 

than rne-c-ryh.- -,nd, that, a long start up problem with one 

Ccn 
4 

;,..j .th.Cr, namely the chromatoora.oh..-,, mas 

..t we finally implemented 

ll Ite .- ,-er 1 majin- , lrameters indicated (6.4.1, pg 29-32) 

The majn ificult je /modj-iiations that took- place were 

rnmJor.c,,la:.[,-= -,n in tho : rI-ginal proposal) 

DA. - t;r c:oIti7oL.S monitoring/control, the presence of 

Irul-.di.r d-troyed" the elect-odes in about one month or less; 

.. v -. r: tl , starl.ed to use an Ingold Xerolyt electrode, 

spe-.4ical ,/ designed to "stand" high sulphide concentrations. 

,lI f ,- speiese - iroved much more awesome to determine than 

oi-.iIn, llv ;E Dected due not only to the dark colou- of the 

effluent but also to the need to conduct all sulfide sampling 

and 5c.Ete-:. -.- t!ons ir, the liquid phase anaerobically, to avoid 

o:.:i ition; furthermore. soluble and precipitated parts have to be 

e.::amined/determined separately, increasing the analytical load. 

Modi ficat ions: 

- Sulfide in the liquid effluent samples was anaerobically 

removed intc zinc acetate to avoid oxidation; to remove all other 

components this sample is now digested with sulphuric acid, with
 

nitrogen reflu::, and the sulfide in the gas is precipitated with 

zin- acetete aid analysed by the titrimetric (iodine) method; 
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- hvdromen sEul ridc :in lh.r ?s is r ci pitated in a 

trap containing zinc acetate and t i 

.ii. Ti x;.•... .. la. i UtsC!0c> "TRwi FPH c:.antrol as an 

- c test rcbe-:i:. -cc .f:ed E3eFpD n k i nd ycr suppe- to 

en .) Mai. n:, oH andg tby swerk Schot t , FF Gerrr.ny) wi th control 

Iae Q? rec i Iu Lat,. ,! r the ac idoer-. pah s- and fi:::ed bed for 

the methanogienic shase: the last -s .c. is used as a "test" for 

the effluents obtained from the two acidogenic reactors. An 

e:":r.an ded bed r eac t -.r is used For" m il '1ed cornt :e stover 

acidogenic reacto,-: no pH control is used. 

For the pure cultures of Proionibacterium working on dual 

substra t e plus glucose) columnar .Fi:ed bed reactors, CSTR 

and, now being assembled, CSTR with cel I recycle on
 

ultrafiltration membranes have been uses. 

iii) InduStrial spgj.rt now includes the two largest ethanoL 

producing companies (Soc.LusitAnia de Destilaclo and Vieira e 

Irme.os) for the biogas side - they have put together a pilot 

plant. with two reactors of, 2(0 and 400 liters for each phase, 

respectively, using ceramic rasching rings as support. 

The work on Fonionibacterium and ylose/glucose substrates 

is parthLy sponsored by the largest portuguese pu"d and paper 

manufacturer, Portucel , a state holding company, IFE and the 

National Board for Science and Technology, JNICT.
 

iv) Corn stover is being assessed as a sUtpPort for the 
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ornm ution of lactic acid s tarter cultures of Lac tobac i LIgs 

.a..t . . t, be used for sillage. 

, nv of the scientifi resultss have now either been 

Preven'ted. ond/or published o- accented for publication; copies 

n! h se orn being forwarded and, as3 the reprints get available, 

we w.ill be zending them to LU.S.A.I.D. 

- Mi: :.od culture work 

-enulc nublished/oresented in communications A-l, 3, 6 and 

7 (c;.f.-' i.ation List 1.4). 

il Molasses slops
 

On the "liquid" molasses slops effluent we are working 
 at 

appro: imat--l.. day hydraulic retention time in the acidogenic 

fermenters(both CSTR and fixed bed); pH's, now under control in
 

both reactors. have been dropped from 7 to 6.6, 6.2 and work is 

now -Htarting at 5.3. Main points: sulfate reduction has always 

beer abo,' 20%, with concentrations of sulfide in the liquid 

efiunt of appro::imately 500C.mg/l (easily precipitable with iron 

o:ides) and gas concentrations reaching 1B%, on a weight basis; 

surprisingly enough, even under these conditions methane can be 

formed in the gas, approximately 10 to 12% for the CSTR and more 

than 2Y, for 
the support fixed bed reactors, which is consistent
 

with the original hypothesis for the advantages of
 

fined/supported biomass; hydrogen could also be detected in 
 the
 

gas from the CSTR (less than 1%) but not from the fixed bed
 

sy.stems. Ws oroduct ion averaged !I l effluent 
 day. The
 



'olatlL.., -. tt - p:-oduct ion i c consistent with current 

rnowledge: an increase in concentration of higher acids follows a 

C oI-,(j,, - uIic retenticir t- e.t" heac-,ot 

Dine's:. ln. kr e pe ipitated, the sulphate still present 

3
on the mrt-ane rc-actor Ili than 1/Ifrom original 5(ss 1 the a/I 

the 7,or-,) doe- -,,i seem to be inhibitory. High gas production 

rates (h:ilhie tha.n It i/1 reactor day) and methane contents (up to 

he E' rbeeribo7 ,-,ed. 

ii~ : ::rr, .stcver

Concntrat-.ns oI .,25 Y and 2,5 "I (W/V) have been used foi

the k::inetics. Only the last concentration was used for the 

e:.oandej bed ac ido-enic reactor. 

It has.become apparent that, since only broad measurements
 

were used, many of the results published in the literature on
 

kinetic rates are almost irrelevant (eq:. , volatile -usoended 

solids do not distinguish between bacterial or corn ztover
 

solidE)' the 1'ieldahl method is rather insensitive for low 

bacterial concentrations and accounts both for protein and for
 

ammonium nitrogen (in the corn stover). We are now trying to
 

"balance" out the reaction using, among others, the Bradford
 

protein method.
 

Otherwise, acid production rates are reasonably easy to
 

follow and, as hypothesised, the natural lowering of pH, down to
 

5.5, increases the rate of acid production, both in batch and
 

c>'panded bed tests. Comparatively, usino identical retention
 

http:Concntrat-.ns


times (4 months) .nd solids c:oncert-- on, (2.5 X) ,3 q/1 and 5.5
 

g/l of acetic acid were pr.ducao :a batch and e:panded bed
 

systems resnect,,i .. An identical ::.:r~nn nt'ation of butyric 0.5
 

g/1 and race .f o ther acids. w.jare -Qined in both tests.
 

1.B.2.2 - Fu; e culture worl. 

ResLi ts published/pre. nt ed inl :n.mniLtn .ion A-1, 2, 4 and 

5 (cf. Fublication List, 1.4). 

Given the characteri:ation ,r.tained for the EucaI pt us 

ogbulus (25 % lignin and extrac:ables, 49% celulose 26M, 

hemicelulose. of jIich anp-o:.imate.. 20%. are pentosans) we have 

targeted the "-p-ropriate" s-ubstrate to EV glucose and 3 

Xvi ose.
 

Batch tests were conducted and glucose/.vlose consumption, 

as well as product inhibition eouations, are presented; no 

substrate inhibition is apparent with the sugar concentrations 

tested (up to 120 g/I total sugars); maximum acid concentrations 

of 15 g/l are obtained. (12 g/l propianic and 3 g/l acetic, i.e., 

a molar ratio of 3:1, above and thu- better than the theoretical 

stoicheometric ratio of 2:1); acid yields of 78 to 80 are close 

to the theoretical maximum (82 %). 

Under pH control at 6.0, batch tests yielded higher acids 

concentrations: 25 g/l propionic and 7 g/l acetic. 

We have proved that xylose consumption rate is a function of 

both glucose concentration and microorganism specific growth 

rate. Maximum .:vlose consumption -atan of 0.2 g/l.h have been 

achieved but at the opposite xylosS/glucose ratio (2:1) to the 
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one obtained from eucalypto- (1 :7. 

Various continuous -eactor systems have been assessed for 

pronioni: c-,id oroduc ton: iamel, coniinL:u. 7t irred tank reactor 

(CSTR). ;.immmobilized cell :olLtmnr reactcr ,,CR), and CSTR with 

cell recvcle on ultrai itration mmbranez (UFR). The ICR 

prasent-d the best ields, as well aEx the largier prc: ionic/acetic 

ratio (6..5) ; as the propionic price is anpro:imately three timer 

higher than acetic, ratio increa.e in _:'. rc.able. As no pH 

control was used the last third of the column was no longer used 

as pH attained an inhibitzry \alue o4 5.2. The UFR also yielded 

good acid ratios, by far the best productivities, and the largest 

final acid concentrations; the yield for total acids was no 

better than under the CSTR tests only. 

Since the observed cell mass yield coefficients for this 

facultative anaerobe are high, at 0.263 g cell/g substrate, we 

have also followed vitamin B production capabilities. For 
12 

batch-tests - under straight anaerobic conditions and with no 

percursor added (cobalt or 5,6-aimethylbenzimidazole) , the 

vitamin D12 in the broth reaches 0.35 mg/l. This value compares 

well with thcse reported for the "industrial" microorganism 

Propionibacterium freundenrichii subsp. shermanii. Under UFR, we 

have achieved 5,28 mg/I at 66 g cell/I, i.e., 8cyL g/g cell dry 

weight. 
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-. 9FEF2IINO Of EN~MU BCD MAIMTOR 

During the three year period of the AID grant, screening and 

charrrt.ur:-tcn cf electron transfer proteins (ETF), as well as
 

enzyme ::.n-.ctor., -From di -erent bacterial g-oups relevant for
 

anaerobic digest ion of{ organic matter (sulfate reducers and 

methane ior m.i ng bacteria). was e:t en ivel y carried out.
 

natural e:::tention was also made to denitrifier organisms, 

complementing our approach to the understanding oi inorganic
 

elemental c','les (sulfur, carbon, and nitrogen). During the last 

pcriod thermophilic organisms were also studied, using the same 

strategy.
 

Our work originated several publications. A complete list of 

xhesE oublications is added, together with copies of the 

articles which are either published, in press or submited for 

publication. 

We now ist the organisms used as well as the main 

achievements resulting from our research in this area during the 

three year period (The numbers in brackets refer to the 

Publications List, cf. 2.3). 

2.1 - ORGANISMS USED 

Sulfate reducers: Desulfovibrio gias "(NCIB 9334)
 

Desulfovibrio vulgaris (Hildenborough)
 

[lesulfovibrio salenioens (British Guiana) 

Desuifoibrio baculatus (DSM 1743)
 

Iesnulfovibrjio detlfuricans (27774) 

11 
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De~.u~l fotvibr 10o_ thVechi lus (DS127E) 

Meth aogen ic hnocrE L!% 1.j.er"(DSM 3C00) 

b3~hlc.ig)/ii[fWMA!g-. (DSM 004I) 

Met?hManose_ i._ ',--.i i. (MST) 

Denitr-ifiers 	 WRLinella succingoenes (VFI 10659) 

Archroaobacter cv,-locastes CIAM WF) 

2.,_ - RESULTS
 

2.2.1 Bactria hydrnoenae - our work resulted in a prolosal 

for a new clasaification for bacterial hydrogenases based on 

chemical, spectroscopic, activity and genetic data. The [FeJ, 

IN EL and [NiFeSe] hydrogenases where caracterized. A 

mechanistic pathway for hydrogen utilization was postulated, and 

the intermediate reactive species involved were studied. 

Bacterial hydrogenases from thermophilic organisms were also 

characterized. The role of bacterial hydrogenase in the 

methanogenic pathways was established (B-i, 3, 9, 11, is, 14, 

, 19, 29, 30). 

2.2.2 - Sulfite reductases 

A new type of sulfite reductases from sulfate reducers and 

methane forming bacteria (low spin type), was isolated. 

Desulfoviridine, desulforubidine and desulfofucsidinp (high 

spin sulfite reductases) were characterized and their substrate 

bound species as well as their reactivities towards external 

ligands were studied (B-2, 9, 14. 19, 21, SI). 

12
 



The r .- yme responsab le for the first steps of sulfate 

acti' r, t.tc : . r.& the i - . ime. -fully characterized in terms 

o 1.t teC. T"hh;.- ev int i nter-mediate catalytic species 

fIrme( uor, r 1c,i c, n w ith AMF, AMF + SO , and ascorbate, were 

ztudied. 'Ik..- i .: ampli.-ai:ri. wc-e established (B-7) 

2. .... 4l -M . th QMT- o'.c hro:me c
 

To ah-Eat 1 otochrome c puri f ied from different
 
3
 

S 1,e -u.ib Yl)i pIsQ . .s studied from the point of view of its 

F..ojt r . I-ia 1 ,. c .- the cou, led transfer of two-electrons and two

nro'tcrn t-- .droe-iae. The microscopic midpoint redo:: potentials 

of its F,r hemes. as well as their pH dependences, were 

interereted a - an evidence for such a role. Furthermore, a 

r-egCulatorv role by the redo:: state r:-T tw- hemes was postulated 

' (D-1., F . 1 .

2.2.5 - Herne proteins involved in denitrification 

The -;,.toch-ome system (monoheme and diheme proteins) of 

Wolinella -urcICCi nog ens., a nitrate respiring organism, was 

studied. The membrane bound nitrite reductase (hexaheme) present 

in the same organisn, as well as the analogous enzyme present in 

the sul fate reducer ED.desul furicans (27774) , induced when the 

bacteria are grown in nitrate, were isolated and characterized 

(B-3, 4, 5. 15, 23). 

2.2.6 - P qoteins 
12
 

P. 	 --ccntaininc proteins, as well as the B -cofactor, were 
12 12 

12
 



isolated and the coiActcr was identied as factor III in three 

methanogenic species (DSM S0O, °04 and MST). Different redox and 

coordi nated state w-ere , iaind, including a methvlated for

rat.-a .,v :ccurviln1 in th- " T -:train * .jhic:h is involved in the 

methvl transfer nathwa" ir mathane formation (B-12, 26). 

202.7 - Other prutcinz. 

Flavodc.:in and rubric:..oin f-om Q'.desul ur icans (Berre-eau) 

were purified and chara:ter ized (B-22). 

The EMo-Fe--S] orotein was further characterized. In 

particular. .its poss.ible catal.,tic function was screened and it 

was shown to have aldehvde o.:idase activity (B-6, 25). 

2-2. - Moqde sytej 

Novel metal clusters were produced, using the polypeptide 

chain of D.giga ferredcin, in order to mimic active site of
 

enzymes as well as to test new catalytic possibilities (B-10, 19,
 

20, 21, 23, 27).
 

2.3 - PUBLICATION LIST 

B-i. EPR STUDIES ON THE MECHANISM OF ACTIVATION AN9' CATALYTIC
 
CYCLE OF THE NICKEL CONTAINING HYDROGENASE FROM DESULFOVIBRIO 
GIGAS
 
M.Teixeira, I.Moura, A.V.Xavier, B.H. Huynh, D.V. DerVartanian,
 
H.D.Peck, Jr., J.LeGall and J.J.G.Moura
 
3.Biol.Chem., 260, 8942-8950 (1985).
 

B-2. CHARACTERIZATION OF TWO LOW-SPIN BACTERIAL SIROHEME PROTEINS
 
A.R.Lino, J.J.G.Moura, A.V.Xavier, G.Fauque, J.LeGall and I.Moura
 
Rev.Portuguesa de Quimica, 27, 215 (19S5).
 

B-2. NMR STUDIES OF MONOHEME CYTOCHROME FROM WOLINELLE
 
SUCCINOGENES A NITRATE RESPIRING ORGANISM.
 
I .MoUra, M.C.Liu , G.Pai , W.J .F'ayne. H.D.PeckJr., J.LeGall.
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A.V.Xav'ier a;nd 1.J.0.Mour-a 

Re, .Pcrtuosuc:.a do Oufmica, Q?, 210'-21t (195). 

--. STRUCTURALHI. OMOLOGY OF TETRAHEME CYTOCHROME C3 
I.Mloura. A.V.Xavier. 3.3.6.Mou-a, G.Fauque J.LeGall. G.R.Moore, 
B.. H. Huv',.n 

Rov.%Qu E': a dc. u.'i. 7 2 2 215 (1985)Q,2 


B-5. MECHANISM AND REGUL.ATION FOR A COUPLED TWO-ELECTRON TRANSFER 
IN A .. " iH"E CYTOCHROME 

.Y. nvi, H .a.nto , J.T.G.Moura, I .Moura. and J.LeGall 
;e',. ,Frtu tv-a de C"Lfrica 2"7, 19-.10 (1q85). 

B-C,. EFR AND MOSSBAUER STUDIES ON IEsULFOVIBRIO GIGAS Mo(Fe-S)
 
PRO TE I
 
B.Barata, I.MourLa, A.V.Xavier, J.3.G.Moura, J.Liang, B.H.Huynh,
 
and 3.LeGall
 
Rev.Prtuguesa de Quimica, 27, 174 ( .1985)
 

D-7. ECR STUDIES ON ADENYL LlFA]TE (APS) REDUCTASE - A FLAVIN, 
IRON-SUL.FUR CONTIAINING PROTEIN 
J.Lampmeia. I.Moura, A.V.Xavier, J.J.G.Moura, H.D.F'ecklJr. and 
J.LeGal 1 
Rev.Forluguesa de Quimica, 27, 189-190 (19S5) 

B-S. NICKEL-IRON--SULFUR-SELENIUM CONTAINING HYDROGENASES ISOLATED 
FROM DESULFOVIBRIO BAEULATUS STAIN 9974 
M.Teixeira, I.Moura, A.V.Xavier, J.J.G.Moura, G.Fauque, B.Pickril 
and J.LeGall 
Rev.Fortuuesa de Quimica, 27, 194-195 (195). 

B-9. A LINK BETWEEN HYDROGEN AND SULFUR METABOLISM METHANOSARCINA 
BARKERI (DSM 8"C) 
G.Fauque, M.Tei::eira, !.Moura, A.R.Lino, P.Leapinat, A.V.Xavier, 
D.V.DerVartanian, H.D.PeckJr.; J.Le Gall and J.J.G.Moura 
In: A.A.Antonopoulos, ed., "Biotechnological Advances in 
Frocessing Municipal Wastes for Fields and Chemicals", Proc. 
First National Symp. National Lab. (19S5) pp. 76-111. 

B-10. EVIDENCE FOR THE FORMATION OF A CoFe3S4 CLUSTER IN
 
r'ESULFOVIBRIO GIGAS FERREDOXIN II 
I.Moura, J.J.G.Moura, E.Mdnck, V.Papaefthymiou and J.Le Gall 
J.Am.Chem.Soc., I0, 349-351 (1986). 

B-i1. DESULFOVIBRIO GIGAS HYDROGENASE; CATALYTIC CYCLE AND 
ACTIVATION PROCESS 
J.J.G.Moura, M.Teixeira, I.Moura, A.V.Xavier and J.LeGall 
In: A.V.Xavier, ed.: "Frontiers in Bioinorganic Chemistry", VCH 
Fubl ishers, RFG (19%1) 3-10 (also, Rev.Fortuguesa de 
Qufrmica, 27, 63-66 (1985)) . 

P---1E. COBALT CONTAINING B COFACTORS FROM METHANOGENIC BACTERIA 
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S - .INS ESTAIELIEDHF1 WITH U.S. INSTITUTIONS 

....I -- IOCHEMICAL ENGIINlEERING 

(I close oliaboration has been established with the
 

Llni vers-jy of Arkansas, Favetteville, with the group of
 

Fi-of. James Gaddy, Head of Chem:cal Engineering. Mr. Jo'oo Paulo
 

Crespo paid a four month visit in 1935 following the program
 

ectablished +or Prof.Manuel Carrondo, in his visit in 1984. This
 

led to work on the PLUVe culture side of the project and the 

1-CSulA tZ have b .,, discussed, namely in May 1987 with 

Fr'-of.Clausen. Since this goup now only maintains a small 

act ivit. in the field (biomass and ::.:ylose research funds have 

dropped as indicated u.nder 1 .2) , we keep exchanging results and 

e::<perience on a less formal basis and intend to keep on doing 

SO.
 

3.2 - BIOCHEMISTRY
 

As was originally forseen, the project gave us the
 

o0orturnity" to strenghten our previous links with the University
 

1
 



of Ge .g:.- at Athens (PriF . J .LeGal l , H .D .Fec.:, Jr. and 

W..Payne'", This collaboratior was essential in order to obtain 

tho -Mo-.77 ,'eces.-arv to ouri v the Froteins which we have been 

stud.:no. -:re importr- . the regular visits to Portugal of 

Pro-f. J.L.e'3II as well aE of portuguese researchers to Athens, 

Geor . i..'e us the poibility to fullv discuss the results as 

they were being acquired. 

The ,-sbauer Spectroscopy Studies [Mo-Fe-S] protein and 

sulfite reductase of hydrogenase was carried in Dr.B.H.Huynh's 

laborato-, -t Emo v University and that of novel metal clusters 

in ....g. ferredo:::in was carried out in Prof .E .MLbnck's 

laboratorv at the University of Minnesota.
 

4 -- £UGGET.ONS FOR FUTURE WORK 

The w-i:rk undertaken under this project opened a number of 

lineE which wee intend to oursure: 

i) Molasses slops 

The -a,_hate reducin, acid production activities are to be 

studied in order to assess sinergism/antaoonism of sulphide and 

pH inhibition of the sulphate reducing bacteria; at the same 

time, the reactors will be operated under lower pH and HRT to
 

push the concept to its limits and then to allow optimization.
 

ii) Corn stover
 

Given the delays indicated above (see 1.3.2.1 ii) this part
 

of the work did not fulfil our expectations. We do intend to keep
 

working allcrng the lines of the proposal, namely by reducing the
 

I.9
 



re rtcinn +imei in the E:D:anted bed reactor. 

Furth:.:more. . material balance ior carbon within the 

reactor in the goal ior the ne.t twelve months of work: 

.t i the Bry-d.{o rd pntein test will, hopefully, help in. 

di:ti-.gui.-inqc the t d',a4 kinetics of biomass hydrolysis on a 

smiccdi b5 -i 

i' : %re cil.t ure WCrj: 

Mr fed technicues. we e:oect to develop the. tattch 

mathematical model for the consumption of xylose as dependent 

from ql.r.sn concentration and specific growth rate. This will. 

pp. l,,. W!ow an increase in yield for both the production oW 

propioni:: acid and vitamin B12. 

in the ce11 recvcle reactor using ultra-filtration membrane. 

attemps will be made on "no growth" or "low-growth" strategies, 

by using biomass purge. The objective is to shift a larger 

oronc'ticn of the substrate to propionic acid production, as well 

as tc increase the propionic acid/acetic acid molar ratio. 

in the columnar reactor, attempts will be made to partly 

control DH, so as to be able to use the whole column volume at 

larger subntrate concentrations and throughputs. 

2() 
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GROUP D 
Poster 86 OPTIMIZATION OF BIO2ONVERSION OF AGROINDUSTR4AL RESIDUES
 

CARRONDO, M.J.T.; CRESPO, J.P.S.G; REIS, M.A.M.
 

BIOCE.4ISTRY SECTION, UNIVERSIDADE NOVA DE LISBOA, 2825 MONTE DA CAPARICA,
 

PORTUZAL
 

Strategies are presented for operation of a bioconversion process based on mL
 
biology, biochemical and engineering studies in an interdisciplinary program.

cently funded by the Programme in Science and Tecnhology Cooperation, U.S.A.i.:
 
The main objective of this project is to optimize the biogasification process

solid and liquid residues (agroindustrial, crop and foresty) by usL6 
t-o s:.
 
anaerobic fixed film reactors. 
In the first stage (acid reartoc) attention :,
cused on the optimization of acid phase for maximum producLi'- of vultile ft"
acids either for chemicals production or to yield the optimum substrace for t 
methanogenic reactor. On the methanogenic reactor the emphasis is plated on a:
 
eying maximum methane contend in the gas (e.g. by seeding and fixing o- addi.
 
immobilized hydrogen producing bacteria) so 
as to reduce or elliminate the 4
 
purification step.
 
For one of the efluents (molasses destillation slops) stategies to eliminate
 
majority of the sulphide produced in the acidogenic phase will be used in ori
to reduce its toxic efect on the methanogens. Simultaneously with the laborat:
experiments a similar pilot scale installation shall be operated with molas,,

destillation slops as part of a cooperation programme between the industry i
university.
 
Concomitantly, immobilised pure cultures of Propionibacterium-propionici cel.
 
will be used to convert pentoses and hexoses from wood hydrolysates to aceti.
 
and propionic acid - this will be used as a model fermentation for physical 
mathematical modelling.
 



MIXED AND PURE CULTIRE IMMOBILIZED CELL REACTORS FOR ACIDOGENIC/METHANOGENIC FERMENTATION OF RESIDUES
 

M.A.M.REIS, JP.G, CRESPO, M.J.T.CARRONDO
 

SEcCAo AUTONOMA DE BIOQUfMICA
 
FACULDADE DE CIENCIAS E TECNOLOGIA
 

UNIVERSIDADE NOVA Dp LISBOA
 
2825 MONTE DA CAPAF. :A - PORTUGAL
 



---------------------------------------------

--------------------

1, RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
 

1.1. MIXED CULTURE SYSTEMS PRODUCING ACIDS/METHANE
 

A) BALANCE TWO STAGE PHASE SEPARATED (ACIDOGENIC-METHANOGENIC) SYSTEMS 
BY:
 

PRODUCING THE BEST MIXTURE OF ACIDS TO BE FED AS SUBSTRATE TO THE
 

METHANOGENIC REACTOR;
 
-


REACH MAXIMUM STABLE PRODUCTIVITY BY TESTING START UP AND SEEDING
 

PROCESSES, LOADING CAPACITY AND IMMOBILIZED CELL CONCENTRATION;
 
-


OPTIMIZE METHANOGENIC PRODUCTION AND CONCENTRATION IN THE GAS.
 -


B) MAXIMIZE HIGHER ORGANIC ACIDS PRODUCTION FOR POTENTIAL USE AS CHEMICALS.
 

1.2. PURE CULTURE SYSTEMS
 

- INCREASE THE SELECTIVITY OF THE ACIDS PRODUCING PROCESS;
 

- OPTIMIZATION AND MATHEMATICAL MODELLING OF THE PROPIONIC ACID
 

PRODUCING FERMENTATION UNDER IMMOBILIZED CELL CONDITIONS;
 

AND CELLULOSE HYDROLYSIS.
- UTILIZATION OF C5 AND C6 SUGARS FROM HEMI-


2, PROCESSES UTILIZED
 

2.1. MIXED CULTURE
 

- EXPANDED BED REACTOR FOR ACIDOGENESIS FOLLOWED,
- SOLUBLE RESIDUES 


WHEN METHANE PRODUCTION IS ENVISAGED, BY UPFLOW ANAEROBIC FILTER
 

WITH RASCHIG RINGS;
 

- UPFLOW SLUDGE BLANKET REACTOR FOR ACIDO- HIGH SOLID RESIDUES 


GENESIS, SOLIDS IN THE FEED USED AS NUCLEI FOR CELL ATTACHMENT;
 

REST AS ABOVE.
 

2,2. PURE CULTL2E
 

RINGS COATED WITH
 - TUBULAR PLUG FLOW COLUMN FILLED WITH RASCHIG 


AGAR AND GLUTARALDEHYDE.
 



3. RESIDUES
 

SOLUBLE - CANE 	MOLESSES SLOPS (WASTEWATER FROM ETHANOLIC FERMENTATION). 

HIGH SOLID CONTENT - WITHOUT PRETREATMENT - CORN STOVER FOR METHANE
 

PRODUCTION.
 

- WITH MILD ACID HYDROLYSIS - CORN STOVER AND
 

EUCALYPTUS RESIDUES FOR BOTH ACIDS ANP i;"
 

PRODUCTION.
 

4, ADVANTAGES OF IMMOBILIZED CELL REACTORS
 

- VERY LOW SUSCEPTIBILITY TO WASHOUT;
 

- INCREASED REACTOR PRODUCTIVITY;
 

- HIGHER TOLERANCE TO SHOCK LOADINGS (DUE TO REDUCED SUBSTRATE
 
INHIBITION);
 

- HIGHER FINAL PRODUCT CONCENTRATION PERMITTED (DUE TO REDUCED PRODUCT
 
INHIBITION);
 

- LITTLE EXPENDITIRE OF SUBSTRATE FOR CELL GROWTH.
 

5. ADVANTAGES OF PHASE - SEPARATION FOR METHANE PRODUCTION
 

- PHYSIOLOGICAL: PH OPTIMA IN EACH REACTOR (5 TO 6 IN ACIDOGENIC,
 
7 TO 8 IN THE METHANOGENIC);
 

- NUTRITIONAL: 	METHANOGENES CAN PROFIT FROM HIGHER QUANTITY OF
 
SUBSTRATE BEING PRESENT AS ACETATE;
 

- INHIBITION: 	 IF TOXICS CAN BE CONFINED TO ACIDOGENIC REACTORS A
 
MORE ROBUST PROCESS IS POSSIBLE AS METHANOGENES ARE
 
MORE SUSCEPTIBLE;
 

- ENGINEERING: 	EASIER TO OPTIM1tF 
 "ONITOR AND CONTROL. THUS rNCRFASED
 
STABILITY; IF RUN IN CSTR MODE, EASE OF DISPOSAL OF
 
FAST GROWING ACID FORMING SLUDGE WITHOUT LOSS OF METHANE
 
PRODUCING BACTERIA; FOR LESS SOLUBLE SUBSTRATES,
 
HYDROLYSIS PRECEDING ACIDOGENESIS IS IMPROVED BY LOWER
 
PH AVAILABLE IN THE ACIDOGENIC REACTOR,
 



6, PROCESS CONTROL PARAMETERS TESTED
 

To OBTAIN THE KINETICAL EQUATIONS AND DEVELOP THE MODELS, THE
 

FOLLOWING PARAMETERS ARE MONITORED:
 

INFLUENT COMPOSITION: COD, PH, Pe, ALKALINITY, SUSPENDED SOLIDS, 

N, P, S, CELLULOSE, HEMICELLULOSE, AND LIGNIN; FOR PURE 

CULTU~h, ALSO Cr,i.i F- JRAL AND HYDROXIMETHYL-

FURFURAL. 

REACTOR PARAMETERS: HYDRAULIC RETENTION TIME, RECYCLE RATIOS,
 

SUBSTRATE LOADING, CELL DENSITY,
 

EFFLUENT COMPOSITION: ORGANIC ACIDS (COMPOSITION AND CONCENTRATION).
 

ALSO THOSE MENTIONED UNDER "INFLUENT COMPOSITION"
 

CALCULATED:CONVERSIONS, YIELDS, PRODUCTiVITIES.
 

TEMPERATURE IS KEPT AT 350 C,
 

7, EXPECTED RESULTS 

GENERAL
 

- BETTER UNDERSTANDING OF ALTERNATIVES FOR RESIDUE BIOCONVERSION;
 

- UTILIZATION OF C5 SUGARS FROM HEMICELLULOSES AS SUBSTRATES;
 

- MODEL BUILDING AND BIOCHEMICAL REACTOR DESIGN EXPERTISE DEVELOPPED,
 

SPECIFIC
 

- REDUCTION OF TOXICITY OF H2S IN MOLASSES SLOPS TREATMENT (LARGELY
 
CONFINED TO ACIDOGENIC REACTOR);
 

- HIGH PRODUCTIVITY/STABILITY OF THE METHANOGENIC REACTOR;
 

- SELECTIVE PRODUCTION OF ACIDS OF INDUSTRIAL IMPORTANCE; 

IM!THE MIVED CJI.TUc ACInnGENIC REACTORS, ABSENCE OF LOW LEVELS OF 

METHANOGENES PERMIT HIGH CONVERSIONS TO MORE VALUABLE ACIDS, 

- KEY REFERENCES 

- M,J,T.CARRONDO AND M.A.M,REIS, "FIXED FILM ANAEROBIC DIGESTION" 

IN: ENVIRONMENTAL BIOCHEMISTRY, CRCPRESS, FL, USA (IN PRESS). 

E.C.CLAUSEN AND J.L.GADDY, "ORGANIC ACIDS FROM BIOMASS BY 

CONTINUOUS FERMENTATION", CHEM.ENG.PROG., DECEMBER 1984. 
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PROPIONIBACTERIUM FERMENTATION USING C5 SUGARS FOR PRODUCTION OF
 
PROPIONIC ACID AND VITAMIN B 12
 

J.P.S.G..CRESPO, M.J.MOURA, M.J.T.CARRONDO*
 

Laborat6rio de Engenharia Bioquimica, Faculdade de Ci~ncias e 
Tecnologia, Universidade Nova de Lisboa, 2825 MONTE DA CAPARICA, 

PORTUGAL 

SUMMARY
 

Ponibacterium aci diproioic_, a xylose utiliser, has 
been tested for its kinetic behaviour. Different sugar
 
concentrations and different xylose proportions were used and its
 
inhibitory behaviour, from substrate and product, was assessed.
 
Specific rates of growth and production, yield coefficients for 
cell mass and propionic acid, ratios of propionic to acetic acid 
produced and volumetric productivities are reported; the culture 
broth has also been assessed for vitamin 912 production. 

Strong propionic acid inhibition at above 10 g/l , low xylose 
utilisation at high sugar initial concentrations and absence of 
diauxic growth for glucoseixylose mixtures are reported. Molar 
ratios of propionic/acetic acid higher tWn the theoretical and 
vitamin B12 concentrations similar to those obtained jr other 
propionibacterium species under cobalt addition ore also 
presented. 

INTRODUCTION
 

Vitamin B12 or cyanocobalamin is an important biological 
compound active as an hematopoietic factor in mammals and as a 
growth factor for many microbial and animal species. Although a 
full chemical synthesis was achieved, with 70 steps required, it 
is of little value for industrial purposes and all the vitamin 
B12 _group -olfcompounds is obtained by fer.-ontation processes. 
Over the last years the market volume has been stable at 
approximately 10000 Kg/year, fetching a price fluctuating between 
3 and 6 US dollars per gram. Mainly considering its use as an 
animal feed supplement, arket size could expand, namely if its 
price could be reduced 

Propionic acid bacteria, namely Proionibacterium 
freundenrichii, and specially subsp.Shermanii have been used in 
the most successful industrial processes for B12. Some of the 
advantages of these microorganisms include acid formation, 
decreasing cor-tamination as Vropionate is in itself a 
bacteriostatic and fungistatic agent, and little energy 
requirements as the majority of the fermentation is run under 
anaerobic conditions for byomass g: owth; cell growth is product 
(propionic acid) inhibitedo but, as with other weak acids this is 

AUG 7 1007Reed in SCI: -9\ 



predominantly due to the undissociated form6 
and thus pH control
 
is currently used in industrial processes 4 In the majority of
 processes 
a second Phase under aerobic conditions usually with
the addition of a precursor (5,6 dimethylbenzimidazole) is 
 run
 
either in the same or in a separate reactor; in this last gsV,

fedbatch operation is common -


On top of its current uses as a grain presevor~antifungal 
agent for foods, plasticizer, herbicide, perfumes, , propionic

acid production via fermentation has been advocated because
 
weight yields are greater than those for ethanol fermentation and

because the 
conversion by hydrogenation and dehydration to

propylene gives a one Jhird greater weight yield than conversion
of ethanol to ethylene . Although fermentation patents have been

taken as early 
 as 1923 all the propionic acid is nowadays

produced either by 
 liquid phase oxidation of propane o 1 from
 ethylene via propionaldehyde by the catalytic oxo process


Looking ahead to the days when oil 
will become scarcer much

research is now taking place on utilization of mixtures of 
c5 andc6 sugars as would be obtained from hydrolisis (enzymatic or
chemical) of cellulose containing residues or raw materia 1 p (e1,.
straw, wood, corn stover, potato pulp liquors)
 

_ dEiionibact (also know as P.pentasoceum or
_ipr-oionici 

P.arabinosum is a xylope l ing microorganism already
 
assessed by Gaddy's group, ' I as a potential producer of
propionic acid under immobilized conditions, xylose being

utilised with glucose; 
Goma's group has used lactose for the same
 
purpose. At least one of 
the Qarly patents for the production of

vitamin U2 reviewed by Noyes uses P.a 
 di propionici. 

Whenever propionic acid production is the objective,

processes that minimize product inhibition, namely plug flowimmobilized reactors are more suitable or cell recycled reactors
 
with e:ternal 
acid removal; for either situation,Io ucting the
 
bioreactor at 
lower pH would help acid e::traction even if, 
as in normal with weak 0ds, inhibition is mainly due to the
undiSSociated acid form With vitamin B12 production as the
objective, biomass production strategies 
are required, namely

fed-batch processes, optimally at exponential rate of feed,

cell recycle,_ ,broLigh extraction/membrane systems 
 for
 
detoxification
 

We present preliminary results 
 on the kinetics ofE--acdi9Qcroionici growth, propionic acid production and - vitamin.
 
812 in the fermentation hrnfh-


MATERIALS AND METHODS
 

'oionibacterium acidi -propi onici was obtained from the
American Type culture collection (ATCC 25562) in a freeze dried 
form. The organism was grown in 
a standard nutrient containing
 
peptone and yeast e:xtract with phosphate buffer. Seed cultures 
gr own for 24 to 4B hours were used for innoculation. Initial pH
in all reactors was 7 110.2; 0tests were carried out at 37 C in
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acetic acid produced; propionic acid is a strong inhibitor and
thus maximum concentrations obtained in the batch tests peak 
 at
 
12 g/l;
 

2 - At high total sugar initial concentrations of 50 g/l (one
normal batch 
 tests uses slightly less 
 than 25 g/l) xylose

utilisation in batch conditions is low (maximum of 2.5 g/l 75%
at
xylose) and no diauxic growth seems 
 to take place; glucoselimitation at 75% xylose dramatically reduced acid production. It
is worth remembering that hydrolis of agricultural and 
 foresty

residues will yield concentrations of 
c5 sugars ranging from 15
 
to 35% of the total sugars;
 

3 - Acids were produced at a ratio close to 3:1 propionic/acetic

(molar basis) as compared to 2:1 theoretical ratio; since

propionic has a higher cost, 
this shift should be increased; acid
yields are close to the theoretical maximum (80 to 82.); 

4 - Cell mass yield coefficients are nigh at 0.263 g cell/ gsubstr. for this facultative anaerobe; this might be an
adavantage 
for vitamin B12 production but lowered 
 the product

yield to 0.452 
 g product/g substrate. Thus acid production

strategies should aim at 
low cell growth, namely by using cell

immobilisation 
or high cell concentration reactors, concomitant 
with product removal for 
inhibition control.
 

5 - Even though no cobalt was added, 
 vitamin B12 contents in thebroth at 0.35 mg/il compare well with those reported in theliterature under anaerobic conditions with cobalt addition (0.3
to 0.0 mg/1 for Propionibacterium species.
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Table 4 
 Barriers to Widespread Application of Parm Digesters
 

iarrter 


Matertals handling problems 

feeding efflent withdrawal
 

:nerr pl-,Adigesters 


Ne: 'cozas production does 

not 2atch variation of 

far-menergy use 

%Iogas-ro-electric power 

conversion is inefficient,
uneconomical. maintenanceuntensivec, arginally 

attractive 


Use or beogas as truck or 

tractor fuel 
not feasible 


Other uses of bmA.s not 
developed 

Effluent processing and 


disposal are proDlemaric 


Process needs mainteoance 

and expert seTvice. quality 


contro, 


forfmy si r 


Gas production low at high 

loading rates 


!04 social and culturalacceptance 


Probable Solution
 

Need efficient feed system design
 

Develop effective separation techniques
 

Need low-cost waste-storage fermentation 


system, and gas storage
 

Need more efficient and low cost 
gas-to-power system 


Develop centralizcud system so that 

such uses are feasible 


Invetrga . methanol or ammonia 
production or other uses
 
Develop low-cost dewatering processes. 


Develop alternate uses of residue f-r

aquaculture and algal growth. 
Need 

governmentaL subsidy/tax subsidy as 

credits for intangible benefits, 


Develop low-maintenance fool-proof 

system designs. Organize service 


groups.
 

Organize y plants. 


Need improved high-efficiency high-

solids digestion systems. NHed cost-

effective chemical pretreatment 

techniques, 


Reduce failures. incr...e reliability.
provide assurance of service and safety.
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ABSTRACT
 

This paper presents strategies to scale up, start up, and operate 
a bioconversion process based on microbiological, biochemical, and
engineering studies in an interdisciplinary program 
recently funded by
the Program in Science and Technology Cooperation, United States Agency 
for international Development.
 

Two main objectives in this project are:
 

i) Optimization 
of the biogasification 
process of 
solid and liquid
residues (agroindustrial, crop. and forestry) by using phased two-stage
ananerhir 
fixod 
film r-artr-.
 
Two presumably different strategies will 
be adopted for the acid 

phase reactor: 
- Operation of the acid phase reactor to yield maximum productinn


of volatile fatty acids for chemicals production;

- Operation of the acid 
phase reactor 
to yield 
the best mixture
 

of shtrates for the methanogenic reactor.
 

In the case of molasses distillation slops, it is further expected
 
that the scidogenic reactor will eliminate most of the sulphide

produced before it can become "toxic" to the methanogen. 

CT. 
Tn the case of the methanogenic reactor, emphasis will be placed 

on rlieviny masximm methnne cnntent of the gas (e.g.. by meedln and 
fixing or adding immobilized hydrogen-producing bacteria) to reduce or 
eliminate the gas purification stage. 

ii) The mirrnhinliyiral hi ochimirnl effnrt will entail sereeninr and 

cE
 

C)
 



characterization -if electron transfer proteins and enzymes 
relevant far
 
the metat-lic pathways involved 
 (e.g. . hydrogen and methan, 
production). Also. quantification of cofactors relevant to th, 
operation of the digesters will be examined.
 

L: cODc 

S01UBLE
A.tno-gn anaerobic digestion presents many advantages for resi%-! PRALEL 

osoLsfscsion. the "black box' approach used until recently gave rise
 
ma . operational diffic11lties, namely during the start up and
 

c:casr-ially when coplete failure occurred.
 

Recent hasic SUSPENDE
knowledge of the kinetics, microbiology, and
 
o ocnemstry, the use of fixed 
 film reactors and phase-separated
 
,peratzons should allow an increased expectation in overcoming lacge

szale operational difficulties, with a higher stability of biogas
 
production as well as elimination of later gas purification stages.
 

The screonig and characterization of the electron t ransp uf
 
proteins, as well as the enzymes 
involved in the metabolic production -A.
cc cetnane and hydrogen, and the quantification of cofactors, could 
 SERIES 
-once-vably allow for the development of novel start up and operational
 
t.chnique . 

Thss paper is a brief presentation of the background knowledge

-nic. allowed our 
 group to develop a multidisciplinary research 
strategy, recently funded by USAID. 

______________PHASETECHNOLOGICAL ASPECTS
 

In traditional digestion systems, one single reactor, generally 
witt suspended growth by stirring, carries out the whole anaerbi. 
treatment. Sonetimes. e.g., in domestic wastewater treatment. a
 
secondary digester exists, whose role is mainly that of a solid-liquid Figure I Anaerobic Procezze3 
3-patnr. 

Morc recently, three process layouts or their combinations have
 
h.en co sidered (Figure I).
 

I. ?ralll operation - after an initial soluble-suspended phase 
ieparit-n, both lines of treatment carry out the acid and methanogen't 
Steps;
 

almost 
entirely soluble matter) solubility indexes should be prce-sed
ercs (,tages) operation - two or more anaerobic reactors in only one process line. with either ner reactor or series or phased 

ext-t in s.,rues. each one with acid and methanogenic steps; operation.
 

I. P,.sed operation - acid nod methanogenic phases are sep-ra:
.1 Jifternt reactors. Advantages of Phased Separation 

An important factor in decidint which lay-out to choose can be 
 Phased reparatinn nfr snnrnhi dliltC5ion has h!, th-heoreirsl s1described by the solubility indexl of the effluent stream. Residues practical advantages.

with average solubility indexes ((.2-0.8) might benefit from the
 
nral ll opera! i.,n. sel-nrattin the slnlho fro the pen.Idfrr frnei., From the kinetic viepoint, since the growth race 
 of the 

difernt" wiarriirn inns is m,,h pilae 
whereas low (h -0.2. almost entirely -Rpended matter) or high 01.1 1. Ihand oe mehhba,,.0,idifferent wash out velocities will tnke place and more eri.n,~ui-a 



dimensioning of the reactors is possible. Nutritionally, the 

sethanogens can only operate if metabolites from the acidogenic 
microorganisms are already available. Physiologically, their behavioro 

is a;so rather diverse. In particular, the importance of controlling 

;F within - in a single reactor is in effect an optimization
2 

:etween :te t=-. ph optima (5-) of the acidogenic organim and the 
I 

n.g' y) optima f 7-8) of the nethanogens . Those reasons substantiate 
3 

:.e -c- cetual proposal of Pohland an Choah of operating the first
 

-. crr ,ntil acids (acetate) are produced and the second reactor for
 
m .t ane p rodu ctiei.
 

F,rther theoretical advantages of two phase operation are: il 

.arger toxic resistance, if the toxins can be confined in the first 

reactor !sulphate. pulp. and paper xenobiotics 1.4; ii) the lower pIi 
available in the acidogenic reactor also improves the hydrolysis step6 .  

which precedes acidogenesieS.
 

The engineering advantages of two-phase separation include: 


optinication of the overall process. increauing stahility with e
 process monitoring and control, and ease of diyposal of fast growint

3 8
 

acid forming sludge without loss of methane pro,!ucing bacteria ,7, .
 
,)perat ional ly. phase separation is normalIly maintained by kinetic 

control (short residence time) chemical control (lo pll values or

5 7 - 1 0 

additiun of methanogenic inhibitors) or a combination of both . . 
Optimization of iuch a process may concentrate on acid formation or 
hydrolysis in the acid reactor, depending on the substrate or on the 

slow-growing methanoaenic system and the contact time of the effluents 
. 7 . 

from. the first phase 

Economically, the extraction of chemicals from the acidogenic 

reactor nay be feasihle if more expensive residues are used which 

require chemical or enzymatic pretreatment. The products which can be 
9 

obtained range from organic acids, to their salts or esters .11-13. 

These processe will be strongly dependent upon the separation 

operations needed, e.g.. liquid-liquid extraction, adsorption-

esterification. or meobranes4 .12, 14. 

Fiord Fi Im and .- spended Growth Reactir 

Conceptually one might consider five types of fixed film reactors 

.ind three types of suspended growth reactors Iof which some might 
become fixed film if the floc shows .i tendency to granulate throighot! 

it% pyrtinl .
 

The types nf anaerobic fixed film reactors are (Figure 2):
 

1 - Fixed bed - uses various filling materials and can he 

operated up- or down-flowl"; .usuially operated withnot 

recirculation as a large plug flow system even though gsA 
hshblingt mixes it to none extent; recirctilatinn might be 
nee l., if there is n n...-d t,.,o Tr- l hinfiln ihi,-knons, 
toxicity or if the pit at tle inlet is too low; 

II - Ex.?.nded bed - intrnd,rced by Jewell and Switzenbatiml6 

h., uilice ,lilhtly I;.,' x,,l,.l ,uululu,,n TIo, fl4,i,.., 

beds. expanded by the upflow rate ohitained with 

FIXED 
BED 

DISCS 

EXPANDED 

BED00 

0
 

L 0 

0 
0 

0 

FLUIDISED 
BED 

RECICLED 
0 0 ED
 
0
 

Fiure 2 Fixed Film Anaerobic I,.actorz 

recirculation. The particles keep their position within the
 

bed and the thickness of hiofilm is cnntrnlled by physical 

contact.
 

Ill - F|..idieed hed 17 - operated Sr hi.her upfl- ra-. wilth 
laster recirculation rates; the partirles are kept within a 
reasonably small "parking" space. hiofilm thickness is 

controlled by the bed regeneration strategy and size and 
.l.nsfiy of the inert Marerials in relnrion tr The ,upfluuw 

inle. 



- -

I. Anaerobic rotating 
discs - biofilm is formed on discs
slowly rotating in liquid; the angular velocity controls 
tiofilm thickness. 


Recycled bed - inert materials are kegc in suspension

1 by

oechantcal agitation or gas bubbling a large part of 
the biomass aists as flocs; a phase separator allows 
recycling of the bed to the reactor. 


Anaerobic suspended growth reactors can be classified as follows 
(Figure 3):
 

RECICLEDI FLOCS 

I SLUDGE 
EE= BLANKET 

- i 


THE- DIGESTER 

SFir- 3 SuspenidedGrowth Anaerobic Reactors 


20
Contact or recycled flocs - conceptually similar to the 
recycled bed mentioned above, without explicit addition of 
inert solids apart from those existing in the residue or dueto floc "granulation". 


2 l
B - Fluidized flos or sludge blanket - conceptually similar 
to the contact reactor except upflow and gas bubbling are 

responsible for fluidization. a solid profile exists 
along 


tte r-atnr 


C - "The Diestor"  th,! classical reactor used for wastewater 

sludges high in suspended solids, operating 
under similar
bsyIraIll, n,l retenii. iiila ,.n tise Ihits reqiiring l...~ hydra.ilic retention tines and Iconsequently large reactor 
volumer 


387 

When compared with suspended growth reactors, the fixed file types
are less susceptible 
to washout, can be operated at much shorter

hydraulic detention time. are more likely to cope with g iock loodings 
asd sustain active microbial cultures yeve after leq periods ofvtine; ivem their lag mass call residasce time, they have hither

conversion efficiencies and reduced mutriest 
 reqmigmaste•l0.
Furthermore, their plug flow operacion (salesa bigo recirc ilaion rates 
are usad) prodkuces some phase separation. perhap increasing the 
stability and possibly also increasing the methane production ratefinal methane concentration in the gas 1.22. 

asn 

Choice of Process and Reactor Type 

Where no phase separation is envisaged, the soluhility index

criteria
Fixed allows us to decide for or against
film reactors should parallel operaL On'.
be considered 
 the optimum choice for
 
effluents with a high solubility index; the choice between fixed film
and other systems will depend 
 on size, energy efficiency required, and 
acceptable level of complexity.
 

If phase separation is chosen, (as in our project) the different 
limitin1 teps and engineering behavior1 of the reactors determinethatl- , 15-5. 

a. 
 For soluble, easily fermentable substrates from the

agro-industries, the 
acid stage can probably be operated at very high

loading rates as hydrolysis should not be rate- limiting; much of 
the
 
engineering optimization strategies can thus 
focus on the quality of

intermediary metabolites. either as methanogenic 
 substrates or as
 
chemicals. Thus, for 
 the acidogenic phase, either expanded orfluidized beds see appropriate, given their hich loading rate
 
capabilities and smaller requirement of 
sludge settling prop'rties; we 
.propose to utilize an expanded bed reactor as it is easier to operate,
 
uses 
less energy and lower effluent recycle rates, thus being closer to
 
plug flow then the fluidized bed.
 

b. For particulate feeds, such as those 
arising from crop 
or
 
forestry residues less information is available. It looks as if long
 
solids retention times, as well as high solids concentrations. and as
Iow pH as reactionally 
feasible will be helpful for enzymantic action
 
and further increase hydrolysis. Almost certainly much of the
 
engineering strategies will 
focus on increasing the rate of hydrolysis

for which culture seeding and breeding or cell issobilizatino of
interesting 
bacteria might have to bc contenplated. The most probably
correct choice
solids blanket of reactor lies with the recycled bed type of the up!low
to which 
the former ultimately reduces, 
given the
 
internal settling stage and the 
fact that part of the solids will
 
Operate as inert-floc support. We intenl in use the sludge blonipt
 
reactor as it reduces the amount of equipment required and does not add
 
a nettling atage which alan has rn b .. pt anaerobir. lhe .id
production rate 
 and concentration 
distrih,tiion 
will, 
 to a crtsan 
extent, have to yield to the 
first strategical priority of guaranteping
 
extended hydrolysis.
 

c. The nethianogenic reactr will 
IAi, -oils,41 I...I...
,,,llaiil. .,

the soluble and particulate original feedn 
 high biological s-lids 
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SUMMARY 

The kinetics of P. acidipropionici (ATCC25562), a xylose-utilizing rumen 

microorganism, was studied to assess its use for propionic acid production
 

from wood hydrolyzates.
 

Propionic acid has been shown to have a stronger inhibitory effect than 

acetic acid, with the undissociated acid form being responsible for the 

majority of the inhibitory effect. Thus, in batch tests with pH controlled 

at 6.0, the propionic acid concentration reaches 25 g!L and the acetic acid 

7 g/L. Xylose uptake rate is dependent on the specific growth rate and 

glucose concentration. 

An immobilized cell columnar reactor at very high product yields (80%)
 

proved adequate for propionic production. At cell concentrations of 95 g/L
 

with high product concentration, volumetric productivities of 2.7 g/L.h
 

were obtained in ultrafiltration cell recycle systems.
 

INTRODUCTION 

Propionic acid production via fermentation has been advocated for use
 

as a grain preserver and antifungal agent for feeds, a plasticizer, and as a 

herbicide (1). Weight yields are greater than those for ethanol fer

mentation, and the conversion by hydrogenation and dehydration to propylene
 

gives a one third greater weight yield than conversion of ethanol to
 

ethylene (2).
 

Propionic acid bacteria, namely P. freudeurichii, and especially subsp."
 

shermanii have been used in some industrial processes for vitamin pro-B1 2 

duction. Advantages of this organism include (1) decreased contamination 

(since propionate is in itself a bacteriostatic' and fungistatic agent) and 

(2) low energy requirements since the majority of the fermentation is run 

under anaerobic conditions for cell growth. P. acidi-propionici (also known 

as P. peneosaceum) has already been assessed by Prof. Caddy's group (3) as 
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a potential propionic acid producer under immobilized conditions. Playne
 

(4), has also studied propionic fermentation, comparing results of 

Propionibacterium with Veillonella parvula, an organism which cannot use
 

carbohydrates but u~es lactate, pyruvate, and succinate.
 

MATERIAL AND METHODS
 

STRAIN
 

The organism utilized in all the studies, Propionibacterium acidi-propio 

nici, was obtained from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC 25562) in 

a freeze-dried form. 

MEDIA
 

Conservation media consists of a standard nutrient containing peptone
 

(1%), yeast extract (1%), and phosphate buffer (0.15 M, pH 7). The carbon 

source was a mixture of glucose: xylose (3:1) at 25 g/L.
 

Magnesium and manganese salts were added (0.01% and 0.001%, resp.) and 

also agar powder (3%), to provide for solid medium tubes which were
 

inoculated in depth, incubated for 36h at 37 0 C and kept at 4 C. Transfer 

was made every two months. 

During assays, the organism was kept in a liquid medium (same conditions
 

as for conservation but without agar powder) and transfered every 48 h. The
 

flasks were kept constantly shaking at 370 C.
 

The carbon source (glucose + xylose, 3:1, 2.5%) was separately sterilized 

and added to the flasks by injection with sterilized needles.
 

INOCULUM PREPARATION 

Seed cultures, grown for 24 to 48 h, were used for the inoculation. The 

organism was kept and prepared for inoculation with 2.5% glucose + xylose; 

transfer was made by sterile injection.
 

ANALYTICAL METHODS
 

Biomass determination
 

Cell concentration was determined using the optical density measured at
 

540 nm and comparinr .th a calibration curve (optical density versus cell
 



dry weight). On all readings, uninoculated medium was used fof zero
 

correction.
 

Acetic and propionic acid determinatidn
 

The organic acids propionic and acetic were determined by gas chrroato

graphy using a United Technologies Packard G C - 439 chromatograph. A glass 

colunm 1.8 m long and 2 mm internal diameter, packed with 10% SP 1 200 1%
 

H3PO4 on chromosorb waw 80/100 mesh was used. Nitrogen was used as a carrier
 

gas (at 40 mL/min). An oven temperature of 115 0C, injector temperature of
 

130 0C and detector of 135 0C were maintained throughout.
 

Prior to injection, all samples were centrifuged at 6 000 rpm for 10
 

minutes, and the cells discarded. To ensure total conversion of all acids
 

to a nondissociated form, an oxalic acid solution (0.5 M) was used for dilu

tions. A sample volume of 0.6 VL was used. After every three injections
 

0.6 IlLof oxalic acid solution was injected in order to avoid ghosting or
 

tailing of the peaks.
 

An integrator (Shimadzu C R 3 - A) on-line with the chromatograph was
 

used to determine the composition of each sample. A two point calibration,
 

external standard method was used. Standards were equally diluted with
 

oxalic acid solution.
 

Glucose and xylose determination
 

Glucose was determined enzymatically using a Yellow Springs (YSI 27) 

instrument. Xylose determination was carried out on a HPLC chromatograph 

(Waters Model - 410). A Sugarpack column was used with demineralized 

water as the solvent phase at a flow rate of 0.5 mL/min. A two-point, 

external standard method was used, achieving very good linearity. Prior 

to injection, samples were centrifuged at 6 000 rpm and the cells
 

discarded. Samples were then filtered through Sartorius membranes (0.45 in)
 

and diluted with demineralized water.
 

Viscosity assay
 

Broth viscosity was estimated with a couette viscometer (Rheomat 15 TFC) 

at 37C.
 



BATCH REACTORS
 

All reactors were sterilized at 121°C for 20 min. Sugar solutions
 

separately sterilized, were added after cooling to room temperature. 

Inocula were 3% (v/v), 24 to 48 Y old.
 

Batch reactors without pH control
 

Borosilicate glass flasks (100 mL) were used with a 70 mL working
 

volume. Flisks were sealed with rubber stoppers and aluminum capsules with 

a central sampling point allowed aseptic conditions during fermentation.
 

Substrate addition and inoculation were made by injection undL iseptic
 

conditions. During fermentation, flasks were kept in a thermostatic bath
 

with longitudinal shaking, at 370C and 140 strokes/min.
 

Batch reactors with pH control
 

A poli-batch battery was used, with 2 L fermenters (Setric 2 M), which 

allowed temperature, pH, and mixing speed control. Substrate and inocula
 

were added by sterile connection with glass connectors. Temperature was
 

kept at 370C, revolution speed at 150 rpm, and pH at 6.00, by addition of
 

diluted ammonia (13.4 M).
 

CHEMOSTAT REACTORS 

Setric Fermenters (2 L and 7 L) were used, operated as a CSTR. Tempera

cure revolution speed, and pH were controlled in the same way as for the 

batch reactors. 

IMMOBILIZED CELL REACTOR 

A columnar r-aetor was used built from a plexiglass tube, 3.16 cm in 

internal diameter,47 cminheight, and 0.3cm wall thickness. The reactor 

was closed at both ends by plexiglass plates; the bottom was fixed and the 

top removable, to allow for filling and washing of the column. A NPT
 

Swagelok (1/4 in. connection) was fixed at the center of each plate for
 

feeding (bottom) and effluent discharge (top). 

Five sampling ports, at 8 cm intervals along the column, were made using 

1/8 in. NPT Swagelok, screwed to the column and sealed with rubber septa. 



The bed was made up of 4 mm glass b-eads covered with a solution of agar 

(1%) and gelatin (25%), which was subjected to attack with glutaraldehyde
 

solution (3%) prior to sterilization'wiph ethylene oxide. The system
 

(includinp medium reservoir, reactor, pumps, etc.) was kept in a
 

temperature-controlled chamber at 37oC.
 

CELL RECYCLE ULTRAFILTRATION SYSTEM 

This :;ystem consisted of a Setric fermenter (2 L), working on-line with 

two parallel ultrafiltration modules (CARBOSEP M 6, manufactured by SFEC)
 

with zirconium oxide membranes on a carbon support. The ultrafiltration
 

modules were tubular, with seven separate type M 6 membranes, containing a
 

maximum of 1.5 L of medium. The filtration surface was 0.0226 m2 with a
 

cutoff of 500,000 d. The second module was used in case of flow interruption
 

by cell accumulation on the working module and allowance was made for
 

rinsing and change under sterile conditions (Fig. 1).
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
 

FERMENTATION KINETIC STUDIES 

Batch reactor studies were undertaken to describe product inhibition 

conditions during fermentation and to assess glucose-xylose consumption 

kinetics. The inhibitory effects were clearly demonstrated by data 

obtained from tests conducted using (1) external acid addition to the 

broth in a concentration range of 0 to 20 g/L and (2) pH control. In both 

cases, acetic or propionic acid inhibitory effects can be described by 

hyperbolic model of the type (5): 

i
 

= m(1) 
o Kp + pm
alm KpP


m a 
0 10 

Where po and PL are the maximum specific growth rates, without and with 

product addition to the fermentation media, resp.; Kp is a parameter related 

to the resistance to the added product; and m, the exponent of the added 

product concentration Pa, represents the degree of strain tolerance to each 

product. Data fitting yielded the following results: 



i 
r 0.92 (2)
1. Acetic acid: LE. 2943.8 


pO 2943.8 + Pa
 
m 

2. Propionic acid: 
 76.1 r

2 U9 r 0.98 (3) 

.ma
1 76.1 + Pa1 

The inhibitory effect 
is much stronger with propionic acid, being very
 
small for acetic acid (large Kp) at potential process concentrations. A
 
set of batch tests at 2%, 3%, 5%, 8.5% and 12% 
initial glucose concentra
tions was also conducted. Since glucose consumption curves and final 
glucose utilization were the same in all the experiments, fermentation was
 
not controlled by the initial glucose concentration within the range
 

tested.
 

The inhibitory effect due to propionic acid produced during fermentation 
is shown in Fig. 2,where the specific growth rate, 1j, and the specific 
production rate, v, are plotted against propionic acid concentration. As
 
can be seen, specific growth rate tapers off at somewhat lower
 
concentrations than the specific production 
 rate; i.e., production still 
takes place at higher concentratiuns than those sufficient to stop growth. 
The relatibnship between p and P can be linearly described up to 4 g/L of 
propionic acid and exponentially thereafter:
 

P < 4 g/L p = 0.211 - 0.0355 P (4)
 

P > 4 g/L V= 1.2804 exp (-0.726 P) (5) 

On the other hand, V and P can be described exponentially throughout
 
the whole range: 

v = 0.366 exp(-3.328 P) (6) 

Comparing the inhibitory effect of added versus produced propionic 
acid, one can conclude that a stronger inhibition occurs in the case of 
the produced acid which is also apparent in other fermentation systems (6). 



To assess xylose utilization, a set of batch studies was performed using 

glucose/xylose ratios of 3:1, 1:1, and 1:3 at total sugar concentrations of 

50 g/L. Xylose utilization was low (maximum of 2.5 g/L'at 75Z xylose) and 

no diauxic growth seems to take place. Fermentation curves for experiments 

carried out at 25% and 50% of xylose are similar and do not differ from 

curves obained from fermentationsusing glucose as the only substrate. How

ever, if glucose becomes limiting, as happens at 75% xylose concentration, 

organic acid production is dramatically aff'icted, reaching a maximum of 

only 6.5 g/L of propionic acid and 1.9 g/L of acetic acid.
 

Acids were produced at a ratio close to 3:1 propionic/acetic (mol basis)
 

as compared to 2:1 theoretical ratio, obtained from the stoichiometry (7).
 

1.5 C6 H12 06 - 2 CH 3 Cl 2 COOH + CH 3 COOH + CO2 + H20 (7) 

Since propionic acid has a higher cost, this shift is favorable and
 

should be increased as much as possible. Table 1 shows the average
 

performance obtained in batch assays with no substrate limitation. These
 

results fit well with those obtained by B. Hendricks et al. (8). The cell
 

mass yield coefficient is somewhat high for a facultative anaerobe,
 

probably lowering the product yields. At the low final pH values obtained
 

in these experiments (in spite of the presence of phosphate buffer),
 

propionic and acetic acid are essentially in their undissociated forms.
 

Thus; transport through the cell membrane is easier. Consequently, its
 

inhibitory effect becomes rather important (9).
 

To overcome this inhibitory effect, batch tests were condt ed with pH 

controlled at 6.0. The results obtained are summarized in T; e 2. Total 

sugar concentrations of 75 g/L and different sugar ratios w'__e utilized: 

glucose only, 3:1 glucoseixylose, 1:1 glucose/xylose, and 1:3 glucose/ 

/xylose. Higher acid concentrations and volumetric productivities were
 

apparent as compared to the uncontrolled batch tests (Fig. 3 and 4). A 

clearer picture for glucose and xylose consumption is depicted in Fig. 5 

where glucose concentration in the broth and xylose consumption are
 

plotted versus fermentation time. It is clear that both sugars can be
 

fermented simultaneously but with a higher uptake rate for glucose. How

ever, there is no uptake of xylose during the first 23 h and the
 

fermentation kinetics are initially close to that observed with glucose 



alone. After glucose exhaustion, no xylose consumption takes place, which
 

agrees with the fact that fermentation does not proceed with xylose only.
 

From Fig. 5, xylose and glucose consumption rates were calculated for the
 

time periods when these 'were maximum and approximately constant. These
 

results are presented in Table 3.
 

It seems evident that there is ant inhibition of xylose uptake by an
 

excess of glucose. So the xylose consumption rate varies inversely with
 

glucose concentration. However, care must be taken in interpreting this
 

data. For instance, for the 3:1 glucose/xylose ratio essay and when
 

glucose concentration gets small, the microorganism is no longer growing
 

exponentially and no increase in xylose corsumption rate is apparent. As
 

glucose:xylose ratios are decreased to 1.1 and l:3,xylose consumption
 

rate shoots up, as the glucose concentration range is lowered (within the
 

exponential growth phase). These results suggest that the xylose uptake
 

rate, in the presence of glucose, might be described by a model of the
 

type:
 

Xf (11 Cglu) (8) 

CONTINUOUS REACTOR STUDIES 

There continuous reactor types were assessed at 3:1 glucose/xylose 

ratios: (1) continuous stirred tank reactor (CSTR), (2) immobilized-cell
 

columnar reactor (ICR), and (3) a CSTR with ultrafiltration cell recycle
 

(UFR).
 

CSTR tests conducted without pH control and with pH control at 6.0
 

(feed sugar concentrations of 30 g/L and 75 g/L, resp.), were performed
 

essentially to compare its performance with the batch reLctors. Figures
 

6, 7 and 8 show the results obtained. The CSTR at pH 6.0 iashed out at
 

1
6 to 7 h, in agreement with the maximum specific growth rate of 0.140 h


obtained in batch tests under similar conditions. Maximum xylose 

consumption was low at 1.3 g/L, while glucose concentration in the broth 

remained high. Maximum volumetric productivities were reached at 17.6 h
 

(D - 0.057 h- 1 ) at 0.42 g/L-h and 0.57 g/L-h for propionic and total
 

acids, respectively. Neverthelers acid concentrations were low at 7.3 g/L
 

propionic acid and 2.7 g/L acetic acid. Maxi.mum total yield of 61% was
 



obtained at 42 h with 13.4 g/L propionic acid and 5.2 g/L acetic acid at
 

a total volumetric productivity of 0.45 g/L-ii. It is worth mentioning
 

that the propionic to acetic mol ratio remains almost constant at 2.2, a
 

value closer to the theoretical ratio than obtained under batch conditions.
 

As expected, the CSTR without pi! control yieldsvery low acid concen

trations - in spite of good volumtric: productivities (see Fig. 7 and 8). 

This effect becomes more noticeable when the pH drops below 6, at approxi

mately 12 h retention time. At such a retention time, volumetric and
 

specific productivities are almost identical with and without pl! control
 

at 6 (see Fig. 8). Furthermore, productivities drop much faster without
 

pH control.
 

ICR tests were co-ried out over a period of six months. During its
 

operation, degassing of CO2 (produced during fermentation) became a major
 

problem. Tt reduced the useful reactor volume and the immobilized
 

cells-nutrient broth contact. Since the column was operated without pH
 

control,a strong inhibitory pH value of 5.2 was reached within the column.
 

With these conditions full use of the column proved difficult to achieve.
 

Starting from 25 g/L total sugars and at a residence time of 16.5 h, final
 

concentrations of 9.5 g/L propionic acid and 1.2 g/L acttic acid, i.e. a
 

6.4 mol ratio, were obtained at prodtctxvities of 0.95 g/L.h for propionic
 

acid and 1.03 g/L.h for total acids.Product yields were high at 80% since
 

less substrate was utilized for cell growth purposes. Xylose consumption
 

was low at I g/L, a result to be expected since glucose concentra:ion was
 

low only at very low pH.
 

UFR tests were performed with pH control at 6.0 and a total sugar
 

concentration of 50 g/L. Figure 9 presents the fermcntation curves. The 

system was initially operated in a batch way and after that period, it 

was run continuously for two dilution rates. At 0.09 h -I (11.1 h residence 

time), 18.5 g/L propionic acid and 4.3 g/L acetic acid were achieved at 

propionic and total acids volumetric productivities of 1.6 and 2.0 g/L'h. 
-1
Increasing the dilution rate to 0.12 h (8.33 h residence time) increased 

propionic and total acids volumetric productivities to 2.2 and 2.7 g/L'h, 

with final acids concentrations almost unchanged at 18 g/L propionic acid 

and 4 g/L acetic acid. Blanc (10), using lactose substrates, increased 

propionic productivity to 2.15 g/L.h at a dilution rate of 0.3 h -1 but 

with a low propionic concentration in the effluent (9 g/L). The results we 

1i
 



obtained are encouraging, since a good compromise between productivities
 

and acids concentration was achieved. This compromise is important and 

will be reflected on downstream process costs for product recovery. The
 

mol ratio for the aci'ds was 3.5 and the yield for total acids was 59%. 

The productivity reported here is 14 times greater than productivity
 

obtained in the batch reactor without pH control and 9 times that in the 

batch with pH control at 6.0.
 

Since the final cell concentration reached 95 g/L in the system i.e., 

14 times higher than in the batch with pH control, but the productivity
 

was only 9 times that in the batch, it can be concludcd that a loss of 

cell activity occurred. This might be explained by a decay of cell 

viability due to shear stress developed along the system,the rheological
 

conditions associated with such high cell concen,:rations, and accumulation
 

of inhibitory co-metabolites. The system still presents a Newtonian
 

rheology behavior, with a final apparent viscosity of 13.3 mPa.s.
 

Figure 10 shows the apparent viscosity versus cell concentration. This
 

relationship can be described by a model of the type:
 

napp 11 + AXn (9)
 

Data fitting yielded the following results:
 

4 -napp ' + 6.156 x 10- X2.186 r 0.987 (10) 

Performance results obtained from continuous fermentation systemsare 

summarized on Table 4.
 

CONCLUSIONS
 

1. In order to achieve higher xylose consumption, a better understanding 

of the xylose uptake rate as a function of specific growth rate and glucose 

concentration must be sought. Given the sugar concentrations to be
 

expected in real situations (3:1 glucose/xylose), a glucose consumption 

rate three times higher than xylose would be ideal. Such a result was 

obtained in the batch tests for the opposite sugar ratio of 1:3 (see 

Table 3).
 



To develop a model, the utilization of 4 chemostat fed with nutrient
 

seems
broth containing xylose and with a separate glucose solution feed, 


to be appropriate (fed batch situation). The use of different dilution
 

rates would allow he study of the influence of specific growth rate on
 

the kinetics of xylose utilization, while on-line glucose control would
 

allow keeping its concentration within a desirable range.
 

2. The ICR reactor presented higher yields than any of the other reactor
 

types tested; pil control and degassing are important requirements to be
 

improved for better operability of this reactor type. 

3. Since the price of propionic acid is higher than that of acetic acid, a 

larger P/A mol ratio is desirable. UFR and ICR systems, possibly due to 

larger populations of non-growing cells, seem most appropriate for tile 

purpose. These high-cell-concentration reactors might perform even better 

if operated under extractive/product removal conditions and/or pH control 

to decrease inhibition. 
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NOMENCLATURE
 

t Time (h) 

G Glucose concentration (g/L) 

Initial glucose concentration (g/L)Go 

Biomass concentration (g/L)
 

A Acetic acid concentration (g/L)
 

X 

http:720.85.74


P Propionic acid concentration (g/L)
 

Pa Product concentration added to broth (g/L)
 
-
)


11 Sjecific growth rate (h
 

-

Pm Maximum specific growth rate (h )
 

V Specific production rate (g product/g cellh)
 
YX/S Biomass yield. (g cell/g substrate)
 

Y Product yield (g product/g substrate)
 

- )D Dilution rate (h
 

Iapp Apparent viscosity (m Pa.S)
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Table 1 - Batch tests without pH control
 

Maximum specific growth rate, Pmax 


Maximum cell concentration, Xmax 


Final acid Propionic acid 

concentration Acetic acid 


Glucose consumption 


Total product yield 


Cell yield, YX/S 


Maximum volumetric 

productivity
 

Maximum cell mass 

productivity
 

P/A mol ratio 


Final pH 


(h-1 ) 0.11
 

(g/L) 4.3
 

11.0 
(g/L) 3.0
 

(g/L) 22.0
 

(wt%) 63.6
 

(g cell/g substrate) 0.263
 

(g prod./L.h) 0.19
 

(g cell/Lh) 0.13
 

3.0
 

4.7
 



Table 2 - Batch tests under pH controlled at 6.0
 

Sugar concentration, g/L 75glua 54glu +18xyla 38glu +37xyl l9glu +55xyl 

Maximum specific grcwth rate, max ,h -I 0.143 0.140 0.130 0.127 

Maximum cell concentration, Xmax,g/L 7.2 7.35 6.25 5.9 

Final acid 
concentration, g/L 

Propionic 
Acetic 

24.6 
6.9 

22.9 
7.6 

16.6 
5.9 

9.6 
4.0 

Consumption, 
g/L 

Glucose 
Xylose 

61.3 
-

54 
4.9 

38 
8.5 

19 
12.3 

Total product yield, wt% 51 52 48 44 

Maximum volumetric 
Productivities, g/L.h 

Propionic 
Propionic +Acetic 

0.24 
0.29 

0.24 
0.30 

0.22 
0.29 

0.18 
0.25 

P/A tol ratio 2.9 2.4 2.3 2.0 

a glu - glucose 

xyl - xylose 



Table,3 - Sugar consumption rates in batch tests, pHl6.0 (23 to 52 h)
 

3:lglu/xyl a l:lglu/xyl 1:3glu/xyl
 

Xylose consumption rate,g/L'h 0.04 0.18 0.21
 

Glucose consumption rate,g/L'h 0.87 0.87 0.56
 

Range of glucose conc.,g/L 47-22 35-9 17-1
 

a glu/xyl = glucose/xylose
 



Table 4 - Performance comparison in continuous 

CSTR pH 6.0 


Maximum volumetrtic Propionic. 0.42 
productivity(g prod./L-h) Total 0.57 

Corresponding acid Propionic 7.3 
concentration(g/L) Acetic 2.7 

Yield for total acids(W/W%) 61 

Percentage of theoretical 79 

maximum yield C 

P/A mol ratio 2.2 

a Assuming Stoichiometry given by Eq.7. 

fermentation systems. 

CSTR ICR UFR 

0.34 
0.49 

0.95 
1.03 

2.20 
2.70 

3.9 
1.7 

9.5 
1.2 

18.0 
4.0 

66 80 59 

86 104 77 

1.9 6.5 3.5 
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SULFATE REDUCTION IN ACIDOGENIC PHASE ANAEROBIC DIGESTION
 

.A..'. K)'ALVLS, , M.,I.'. 

-1boor1 o -: Ciencian e Toenologia/INL, 

i' . , L.M.D. CARRONIO, 

1;'cEng. Bioqu nria, Iaculdde d! 


3256 ' ' C,PARICA, POI'UGAL
 

ABSTRACT
 

Many industrial wastewaters present high sulfate contents;
 

these may be anaerobically reduced to sulfides by sulfate
 

reducing bacteria (SRB). The biogas produced from these
 

wastewaters may be utilized for energy production provided
 

it has a low sulfide content or else hydrogen sulfide may
 

be str;.pped of the gas. Nevertheless if high soluble sulfide
 

concentration exists, the methanogenic bacteria will be
 

inhibited; further methanogenesis inhibition in the presence
 

of SRB may result from kinetic competition for substrates
 

(acetate and hydrogen) and thermodynamic effects.The competition
 

between the SRB and methanogenic bacterial groups in different
 

habitats ht'sibeen studied latelly (1,2,3).
 

Thus, for wastewaters containing high concentrations of sulfur
 

reduceable compounds there is a need to remove much or all of
 

the sulfur prior to methanogenesis. The authors are thus
 

studying the reduction of sulfate contents in the acidogenic
 

phase of a phase separated anaerobic digestion process. The
 

acidogenic phase is studied at different pH values in the
 

range 5.8-6.6 and at different hidraulic retention times (RT).
 

At the selected pH range the acidogenic bacteria exhibit good
 

activity whereas the SRB can be active although probably not
 

growing at pH close to 6 (4). The soluble sulfides formed are
 

precipitated at the outlet of the acidogenic reactor resulting
 

in a feed to the methanogenic reactor mainly composed of
 

organic volatile acids. The biogas produced under these
 

conditions presents low contents of hydrogen sulfide.
 

Rec'd in SCl: AUG 7 198/f 



The study of the acidogenic phase is done in two different 

reactors - an upflow fixed film fixed bed reactor and a con

tinuous stirred reactor (CSTR). The support for the films is 

made up of Raschig rings of syntherised glass produced by 

Schott Mainz, FRG: 7 mm size, 60 to 100 jim pore size for the
 

acidogenic phase and 12 mm size, 60:300 lim pore size for the
 

methanogenic phase (5).
 

The CSTR, wich allows a better pH control, is used as reference 

to the former where pH1 control is problematic due to its plug 

flow characteristics. This reactor cype might fail at low pH's 

since the SRB are probably no longer reproducing themselves and 

cannot attach as in the fixed film reactor. 

The effluent used is cane sugar distillery molasses slops
 

containing about 5.5 gSO4/l. Preliminary results for a HRT of
 

just under 3 days in the acidogenic reactor indicate sulfate
 

reduction in excess of 80% was achieved at pH value of 6.6.
 

Under these conditions the gas produced in the acidogenic
 

reactor has a 112 S content of-about 8% and the soluble sulfide
 

conc. tration prior to precipitation aproximates 30 mg/l, out
 

of the range of toxic levels for methanogenic bacteria (6); 

Once sulfide is removed from the gas, this still has 16% muthane 

the rest being mainly CO 2 . The acid concentrations are, aproxi

mately, 8.5 g/l for acetic, 0.7 g/l for propionic and 7 g/l for 

butyric acids.
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SUIMARV: Two new low molecular weight proteins with sulfite 
rluctasse activity, Isolated from Methnosarc na, barrett (OSM8001 and lssaif0romona a itoxis nsro in-5071), were studiedby EIR and optical spectroscopic tecjniques . Both proteins
have visible spectra similar to that of the low-spin sulfite
rednctase of Deaifovlhilo yiii gets stro in IIildernehough nnd 

at 715 rm. claracteristic of high-spin Fe complexes in 
noband 3" 


IsobacterliochlirIns 
Is irlser vid. EPR shows that as isolatedthe. siroheme is In it low-spin ferric state (S 1/a) withg-values at 2.10, 2.30 and 
1 88 for the Metharosarcina bnrkeri 
enzyme and g-values at 2.44, 2.33 ard 1.81 far the
Beau luromorra s i lix IdoinS enzyme. Chemical annalysis showsthat both iteins contain one s irotheme and one [Fe 4 S4 ]

center Per polypeptldic chain, These 
results suggest that the
low molecular welht., low-splin non-bene Iron siroheme proteins
represent a new homologous class of sulfite reductases common
 
to n eraeioc microorganisms. 
 0 1I6 Acad..rn Pr.., Ihe. 

Stlfite 
reductnse catalyses the six-electron reduction of
 

S032- tn S
2 
-, This enzyme contains a novel type of iron
 

tetrahydroporphyrin prosthetic group, 
termed siroheme, In 

addition to non-heme Iron. 
 Based on the physiological
 

function, 
two types of sulfite reductase can be defined: 
 1)
 

the assimilatory 
type, which Is Involved In the synthesis of
 

sulfur cortalning compounds andl 11) 
 the dissimilatory one.
 

which participates In respiratory pathway for
the 
 sulfate
 

reduction of sulfate-reducing bacteria. 
 Enzymes resembling
 

011106.291X/86 SI.)
C'epitich , - ,6I 1i hiiki i "ii-i'rii.Ihn. 
.Ill ilri,,iiIitodi twin in tiaira a 1/ri
032
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dissinltorY stlilti reducttins are also found in 

pho osynLh ti: bactr Ii (1) and-- h--a - lli (2). 

oine characteristic: f the dlssimi Itury sHllfIt reductnses 

is the fact that under certaln assay conditions, In addition to 

sulfide. t'ItllIt.at lan tthlosnlft ure Irreve rsibly produned 

(3,4), The nssimiltury type can catalyze the six electron 

reduction without the formation of free intermedintes (5,6). 

Two types of dissimilatory sulfite reductuses ore found In 

nesulfoyhlbrin spetcies: desulfoviridin. with mijor absorption 

pnk Of 5t0 end 621 am (7) and desulforubldin, with major
 

absorption [-0Is at 515 and 580 im (8). In these enzymes the 

s roheme in in ai hiLh spin ferric state (S - 5/2) (9). A new 

type of dissimilatory sulfite reductase. desuifofuscidin, Is 

present Ini a extreme thermoph IIc sulfate relucing bctor In, 

,
TlItermod lL,_fL u ,ct J.tii rLiO;iinti.! (10) and in lesifovi bra A( .) 

From V X21ihar st roin iI ilde nuruoutlIh) both a
 

dissimilatory ,as w, I I is ii" us milItIory type of st lfi te
 

reductase were purified (12). The dissimilatory sulfIte 

riltuctase, dsnIrfuvIrld in, ha s a Inrg, molecular mass (226,000 

De) and Is a tetrumer. Tne ussimilatory type sulfite reductuse 

Is a smaller molecular mess enzyme (27,200 On). Its optical 

spectrum exhibits maxIma at 590, 545 and 405 im (12) EPR and 

Iosshaiter studies show tlh t In this prntin as purified the
 

siroheme Is In a low-spin ferric stole (13). The purifIcation
 

of n sulfit reductase from Methaaoscrc inn barkeM!. (DS.
 

800) was previously reported (14). Its optical spectrum
 

exhibits maXima ,it 5u0, 515 and 395 am which are similar to the 

a ssimlatLry suoIf te reluc LUtse piturifled from C. wi l s 

(strain I Idenburough). 

Tills article reptirts the t:harauterlzatlon of this protein 

by optical ald EPIl spec? rescoplee, together with Its chemical 

1033
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analysis, It also describei the Isolation of a similar sulfite 

reductase from a sulfur-reducing organism Desulfturomonas .[r!m.j 

a'2toxidatis. Our observations suggest that these low molecular 

weight, low- =insulfite reductases represent newa class of 

ntont-heme iron-sirohem(, proteins common to anaerobic bacteria. 

Crulwlt of the Mirlo arganaIsins and Pre~u atIion of .th..ru ....... tc
 

_._barker! (I)SM 800) - The bacteria were grown at 37 0 C
In it methanol containing medium p'evlously
as described (151.The cells were suspended In 10 mM Tris-IICl buffer 
was pl 7.6; DNaseadded aund the extract wits prepared using French press ata
62 MPa under N2 atmosphere. The extract was centrifuged12,000 rpm for 30 at

ain. and the supernatant constituted the

crude eel I eXtL'act .
 

[Ix'rm. etjxILdatis (strain 5071)- The bacteria were grown at37 0 
C In a basal salt medium contatnilg 0.05% ethanol and 0.2%Dl-sodlum malate according to Pfennig and 
Blebl (16). The
crude extract of lIrm. acetoxidans was prepared 
 fit the same way

its for M. barkerl (DSM 8001. 

Elliyl5CsPuri flition 

All the purification procedure: was carried out at 0 ,Ioc. Tris-IICli or phosphate buffers (pil 7.6) at appropriate
molaritles were used. 

N._iitrkeri (ISM 1100) 
 sulfLte reductase.
 
The slfite reductase (P 5 9 0 ) was Isolated from 
 M.borkerlits previously described (14). An additional step of


purification 
was performed on a DEAE-blogel column after which
 
the protein presented it ratio A2 8 0 /A 5 90 
 - 3.8. 
Drm. acetox idans (strain 5071) sulfite reductase


ltt, crude extract was adsorbed on a DEAE-blogel A column(5 x Go cm) equilibrated with 10 mM Trls-IICl. 
 After elution
with a continuous gradient of Tris-Ilid buffer (10 mM up to 500mM) three main fractions of the eluted proteins were obtained.
The first fraction contained mainly cytochrome (17). Thie
C7second fraction, 
also containing mainly cytochromes was applied
on ai DEAE-52 column (4 x 
50 cm). The same gradient was
 
performed and the 
fraction 
coming out between 0.25 
M and 0.35 Mpresuattid an absorption peak In the visible spectrum at 590mm. This fraction was dialized overnight against distill!d
water and readsorbed on it DEAE-biogel A column 
 (3 x 34 cm). Acontinuous gradient 
of Tris-IICI buffer (10 mM up 
to 350 mt) was
performed. 
 A good separation from the cytochromes present
this stage was obtained. Thie eluted enzyme 

at
 
was concentrated eni Iliflo apparatus using a YM 10 membrane and applied on ahydroxylapatite ( elo-Red) column (1.5 x 15 
cm) equilibrated
withI 0.25 . Tris-IICI buffer. The column was washed with adescending gradient to bring down the Tris concentration to0.01 M. A continuous gradient of potassium phosphate (10 mM upto 500 mM) 
was then applied for elution. Sulfite reductase was
eltted out at about 0.25 M. The eluted enzyme was diluted 
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Iwice with distilled water and adsorbed on a IEAE-blogel Acoluml (2x15 cm) and a linear gradient of Tris-IICI (10 mN up to350 mM) was appliled for elutlon. The purified protein was thencuOcen.trated ini ln flo apparatus usi g a YM 10 membraneO. The
A2Ho/A590 ratio was 9.5. No further attempt of purIf cstlo was 
dune since at this stage {only approximately 2 mg of
 
plot e iinwere obta inei
 

,Asays 510l )Siii t S I c ,.9 l~i , Piiieiiit s 

.ouiecular masses were es timat ed by analytical SDS gel
.lectrolphor sis (18) on 7.5% polyncrylamide gels in the
pirsei'ce of merclptoethio l, 
 using the fol lowing molecular massstanidards ([},): bovine serum albumine (66,000), ovalbumin 
(.13,0o0), pepslin (34,.000). t rypsinogen (24, ,000) and .a l,ctlbumlin (14,000). Analytical gel electrophoresis 
was
 

r nurmudaccording to the method of lovis 19) on a 7% (v/v),l at plH - 8.2. Protein determiint-iois were done according to
 
tht, lil 
 met bold (20). The sirohere cointelt of 0'5 was,iii.lys,.d iccoldii g to the method of 90Siegel et O1. (21). [rOu
vi"tliit was determined by plasma emission 
 spectroscopy using a
 
.)rrl] Ash model 750 Atomcomp, and also 
 by the 2,4,0-TripyridylSI,1,5 Triazine method (22). ofSulfite ieductase activity
hI,1h enzymes was measled by a maiom ti' c assay as described by
rhde I et all, (2). It requires the ginierntion of reduced


meihyl viologoien by an excess of hydrogevnase activity under
hvu:og'on atlolspihere. The reduced dye then serves as 
electron

donor t tie reductuse. The experimental conditiohs were


uridiu{teud 
 is previusly described (14). [(1 uilt (U) Is the
' iymp. activity catalysiig the coiisumption
0 of I pmole perH2
min. at 30 C)]. Colloidal slfur reduction was followed by
th, Warburg respiratory method previouslyas described (23).
Kl ,c tirou paramaglne tic resonance spectroscopy (EPR) was carried
 
nut on a Bruker 200 tt spectrometer equiped 
 with an ESR-9 flow rry s t (Oxford Iistruments Co., Oxford, UK) equiped with aOWicotI11O compter. The visible/ultraviolet spectra were

hlaijiiid on a spectroehotometer Beckmai model 35. 

!rCNIl;T ;_AND I) I SCt'SS I oN 

The purifie d silfite reductnse from M. barker was Judged 

to he homogeneous by polyncrllamide disc electrophoresis. Due 

to tiht very small amoiint obtailed the sulfito redtctose from 

QLr. nLc.£toidons was 
only purified until approximately 80%
 

(according to electrophoremsi). The molicular mass was 

determined to be 23,000 DO for the P590 from 0 barkerl and 

23.500 Da for the from grm.
P5 9 0 acetuxidans. The specific
 

Silfite reductnse actlvity measured pilat - 0 .0 uninal pure 

periplasmic hydrogenose from _.gigas was 900 mU/mg of protein 

for the acetoxllul ermm.eezyme aiid 2790 mU/mg of protein for
 

the .. inrku.rl enzyme. Dini. atoxilt0s P590 tois not able 
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FIGURE 1
 

Visible absorption spectra of sulflte reductase from; (A) Pre.
 
netoxjdn s (0.25 mg/li) (0) ibanreri (0.24 mg/ml) in 50 mN Tri9-HC
 
butter, p1 7.6.
 

reduce colloidal sulfur to hydrogen sulfide even In presence of 

triheme from the same organism.
 

The oplIical spectra of both proteilns are shown in Figure
 

C7 


1. As reported eariler the optical spectrum of M. harker 

P5Qg exhibits bands at 590, 545 and 395 nm (14). Sulfite 

reductase from rm. acetoxidans exhibits bands at 587, 540 and 

401 nm. The ussimillatory sulfite roductase from y. vulgrim 

ildenborough exhibits maxima at 590, 545 and 405 Im (12). 

Thesn three u show similarsle rd"(at very visible 

spectra, Another remarkable characteristic of these low 

molecular weight suifite reductlaes is the fact that no band 

around 715 am is present, as It Is usually seen in other 

sulfite reductases; tills band Is characteristic of high-spin 

* 

Fl' complexes of isobacterinchlorins (24). The lack of this 

band suggests that tile siroheme is In a different spin state. 

The ratio of total iron to slroheme was 5.2 for the K. 

barkeri enzyme and 5.3 for the Pr. acetoxidans one. Those 

results suggest the presence of a single slroheme and one 

RFe 4 S4 ] cluster Ini both enzymes. 
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205 1.93 

I 

FIGURE 3
 

EPR spectrum of sulfite reductase from M.brrrkerj reacted with
 
dithionite reduced methyl viologen 
in the presence of potassium

cyanide (the region of 
g-2 is omitted due to the methyl viologen
 
signal).

Experimental conditions: 
 microwave power, 2 14W;modulation amplitude,

I mT; temperature. 7.4 K; microwave frequency 9.390 GHt ; gain, 1.6
5 x

10 .
 

stuies of the I. gc|- enzyme (26) prove the existence of an 

exchange coul inrig betweer the home rind the [WO4S 4 ] cernt er. 

The sulfite reduetsi' from PEm. 19Kt2i0iHi also shows on EPH 

spectrum chlarircterist ic if Iow-spin fr'rrhr, mr' with g-volues at 

2.44, 2.33 inid 1.1. Anothpr low-spin sicie; se'ems to be 

ireseint with i-v slues at probably 2.42, 2.31 Inid I.8118. Th is
 

is signment is ten Ive an hnsd o
t r' t rd is li |)Ow'r diii n-it iosat r 


studiuies oF the' signl (nut Hhnwri) Spin quanrt ilrtinn of the EPR 

sig nail it 9 K yields ia valuie if 11O.6 spinri."siroheme. The 

nut ive sIgnaiul rirom M. |br-irke enzyme seims also tio ciontirn more 

thialn oinrespe'c|Ies since a shoihild er I"1the g-2.40 signal cir be 

iilpci' tl hdltg,2.45l u n rr lidI C:;rIIIcan.i I' ndpIt athougn 


in the high field rigll nii. 

r ral cti talir th m oirime Ini these' two SuiiIfI rit i tnducLusrs 

Is In tire Ilw-smiiri F ri-rC stie isS wS tIre crsi. for the. 

U lL eir1l2 I lldi'inrnrrglh assltlmiatiry e'nzyme' (13), Is rnunilqte 

r - Threl.ThiI tp o' r rotherI surf li r 'd liirtatr' (25) I s 

high spI n ferri: EPIR eiiiIon ms dpil crompl eS hvei., shown 

that Fr ri ii: is lir ri I Ii r s (with a snleI axial l ll nilld ir e 

1038 
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The [NiFe] hydrogenase isolated from Desulflovibrio techniques have beengigaswaspoisedatdifferentredoxpotentialsandstud- applied extensivly to the study o)
hydrogenase (1-17, 19-23).ied by Mosbauer spectroscopy. The data firmly estab-

It is niow evident that hydrogen.
uses may be grouped into two general categories: 1)the [NiFe]lish that this hydrogentse contains four prosthetic hydrogenaes, which contain both nickel and IFe-S] clusters,groups: one nickel center, one [3Fo-xSj, and two 14Fe- found in Chromatium vinswsr (DSM 1115)iS] clusters. In the native enzyme, both the nickel and 

(1), Desudfovibrio 
brculatus (ATCC 9974) (2), Desulfovibrio dcsulfuric.nsthe [3Fo-xS] cluster are EPR-active. At low tempera- (ATCC 27774 and Norway strains) (3, 4), Desulfovibriogigasture (4.2 K), the [3Fe-xS] cluster exhibits a paramagnetic Mdssbauer spectrum typical for oxidird [3Fo- (NCIBi9332) (9-7), !)esuhfouibri ur i.pirans (8), Dl'e.ulfoixSj clusters. At higher temperatures (>20 K), the par- brio zakxigcns (9), Methonobrctcriur theroaLtlotrophicomamagnetic spectrum collapses into a quadrupole doub- (Marburg and All strains) (10, 11) and Alethanosarcinabarlet with parameters IAEQ I = 0.7 t 0.06 mm/s and 6 


= 
0.36 t 
keri (DSM 800) (12); and 2) Ihe [Fe] hydrogenalses, which0.06 mim/s, typical of high-spin Fe(lIl). The contain only [Fe-S] clusters, found in Clostridium paitcuobserved isomer shift is slightly larger than those ob- rianun W5 (13), Dcsulfotibrio vulgalgris (llildenorough andserved for the three-iron clusters in D. giga3 ferre- Miyasaki F strains) (14, 16), und Mr'ega.phurraelsdenii (16).doxin I1 (lluynh, B. IH., Moura, J. J. G., Moura, I., Some hut not ill ofthe [NiFel hydrogenases contain seleniumKent, T. A., LeGall, J., Xavier, A. V., and Mfinck, E. stoichionietric with nickel (2, 4, 9).(1980) J. Biol. Chen. 255, 32,112-3244) and in Azoto- Because the dicovery of nickel in purified enzynies
bactervinclandii ferredoxin I (Emptage, M. 
 wasIt., Kent, relatively recent (6, 10,17), mtany current studies are centeredT. A., lluynh, 1. If., Itawlings, J., Orme-Johnson, W.

ii., and Munck, 
around the (NiFe] hydrogenrises (19-23). Blled on the resultsE. (1980) J. Biol. Chent. 255, 1793- of a series of syiteinatic E"PR studies, a working hypothesis1796) and may indicate a different iron coordination for the imechanisin of I).gigm.s hydrogenrse has been proposedenvironment. (19). As isolated, the enzyme is inactive and c.hibitsWhen D. iigas hydrogenase is poised at potentials distinct Ni(II) 

two
EPH signalm: nickel signal A (Q = 2.31, 2.2:1,lower than -80 mV (versus normal hydrogen electrode), the (3Fe-xSJ cluster is reduced and becomes 2e02), and nickel signalEPR-silent. The Mossbauer data indicate that the re-

I (g, 2=:1:,2.16, 2.0)). [he isolated 
enzyme so exhibits an isotropic signal at ,,-. 2 02 attributedduced [3Fe-xSJ cluster remains intact, i.e. it does not to a [3Fe-xS] clister. In addition to the nickel center rnd tileinterconvert into a [,Fe-4S] cluster. Also, the ec- I3Fe.xS cluster, the isolated enzymeironic properties of the reduced [:)Fe-xS] cluster sug- two I4Fc.4S] 

was found to Contain 
clusters as indicated by iron and sulfur detergest that it is magnetically isolatcd from the otherparamagnetic centers. ininations and preliminary Mossbauer measurements (5, 241).During anaerobic reoxidation, the intensity of nickel signal 13increases, whereas that of nickel signal A decreases, suggest

ing that nickel signal A may represent an oxygenated species
Hydrogenrie catalyzes onn! of the most fundamental oxi- and nickel signal B a deoxygenated species. According to thedation-reducltion processes, namely the activation of nileccu- working hypothesis, the oxygenated species goes through alar hydrogen. Over the past decade, physical and hiochemical slow activation process (1-2 h) in order to express full activity, 

..... . .. . whereas the deoxygenated species'This stury was srmlrlrrted tbyNotionl Science Foundation Grant can be rapidly activated.During the activation process, both the isotropic g = 2.02DMB 84166,ii32 (Ir.. L..h. 1).V-.r., and 1).V. I)), by )el.rtrrent
rf E'nergy Grant D)E.A-509.79 E111.19 

signal ard tie nickel signals A and B disappear; thus, the(it)II.1).l,, Jr.), try National rctive enzynie is EPH-silent. The lolls of the gIltitute, f Ihrl h t;ir .t AN113:t5 an (;N 32187 (tr 1t.It. II.), 
- 2.02 signal

was attributed to tire rediction f the [3Fe-xS] cluster. rhend by rrunirNrr-irnrtl de ]nv vstigrl'r o.C( rtificfr rin ''ernhrlrgiri(It, I..1. NI... The c strr f jrl licli rn f this rtiehwere de rayer (
Ia
irplreriarte of tire nickel jg i]s wias terntatively explainedin Inurr Iryt Ire tmy rr, tmpf-r chrg.r. Tis articlh nrrst therefore hy 'ssrnirg that rne of tie .IFe.,ISJI clusters is reducedIre hr,,urrtv rirkrrt "rdr',rtr',r't" in rrcrrrtirrce with 18 I.S.C. i', o tire 14. state ail(] that tlreSvctimn spin rrf the reduced cluster1731 ,liv 0) irrlrrrt hi frrrt, couplhes to tire Ni(lll) center, resrulting in trll E .11silentstite 

; 
I, , 

http:D)E.A-509.79
http:dcsulfuric.ns
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(19). This assumption is of particular importance since it
 
permits the proposal of a mechanism where the nickel center 

operates between the Ni(lIl) and Ni(lI) states during the 

o
 

catalytic cycle (19) 
A 

and thus avoids the alternative suggestion 2 1of a chemically less plausible mechanism that requires the 4nickel center to cycle from Ni(lll) to Ni(0) states (20, 22). .This controversy has arisen because the oxidation state of 6, :•
 
nickel cannot be unambiguously assigned by EPR or extended 
 8 
x-ray absorption fine structure measurcments. Or
 

In this paper, we present quantitative Mossbauer evidence, 
 -
Q. Bin conjunction with previous EPR measurements (5, 6, 19) f 2


that D. gigas hydrogenase contains one nickel center, one M

[3Fe-xSJ cluster, and two 
 [4Fe-4S] clusters. The M6sabauer < 4 .1 •

data also indicate that D. gigashydrogenase contains a [3Fe
xSJ cluster that does not convert into a [4 Ftc.4SJ cluster during 6
 

redox cycling.8 

MATERIALS AND METEIODSI 

Isotopic Labeled "Fe Cell Growth and Irv'ne Puriication-D.gigas cells were grown in a lactate/sulfate meedumn, and the hydrogen.ase was purified as previously described (28,. For the growth of L iisotopically labeled cells, 200 mg of "Fe (enrichment 95%, New
 
England Nuclear) were first dissolved in II so, and thea in HCI,

neutralized, and added to 400 liters of mediin. 'The protein concen.tration was estimated by the method of Iowry et 0l. (26). The -4 -2 0 2 4

hydrogenase activity was 
assayed by the bd(Igen evolution proce- VELOCITY (.mr/6)dure as described by Peck and Gest (27). The hydrogenase in 50 mm FIG. t. Mosbauer spectra of 57Fe-enriched hydrogenaseTris-IICI (p- 7.2) wih a specific activity of - t70400,uM 11, evolved purified from D. gigaa. The data were recorded at 4.2 K with amin-' mg ' was used in the experiaienta, Illydnigenases isolated from magnetic field of 50 mT applied parallel (A) and perpendicular (B)cells grown in medium containing naturally liauidant "Fe (2.2%) and to the -r-beam. The spectrum in C is a difference spectrum of spectraenriched in "Fe (>95% enrichment) were analyzed for metals by A and B.The two bracketsindicate the two Am = 0 nuclear tranitionspllasma emission spectroscopy. They were found to contain io.6 g associated with the l3Fe-xSlatooms of iron and 0.8.5 g atom of nickel and 102 g atois of iron and 

cluster. The solid lines are simulatedspectra using the parameters listed in Table i. Three-iron sites with0.8 g atoom of nickel, respectively. dfferent magnetic hyperfine coupling constants are assumed. TheRedox PotentialPoisirgof the Enzyne-Th redox potentials were theoretical spectra in A and B are scaled to 27% of the total ironimeasured using a platinm tersu.s a calomel standard electrode and absorption.
tit ration assembly as described by l)alo (28). The cell was 

calibrated by the potentials of quinhydrone at pl1 4 and 7 and mT applied parallel (Fig. IA) and perpendicular (Fig. 1B) toequimolar solutions of the ferri/ferrocyanide ouple. Calibrati oTs 1 awere pfrmeed before ant after each experilent. The redox vissel the -y-beam. The M6ssbauer spectrum of D. gigashydrogenasewas equipped with a sampling hed to which a Nlossbauer cell and an with naturally abundant "Fe has been published; however,EPR tulm, were attached. The system was kept aniaerobic by rontant the statistics of the spectrum were poor, and quantitativepurgiog of argon gas previously passed over iaheated copper catalyst conctusions were difficult to obtain (5). The spectra shown inand through a sodiun dithionite solution. After ei\uilibration. silnples Fig. 1 clearly consist of two subspectral components: 1) awere withdrawn with i gas-tight syringe still transferred it, ii Miss. magnetic component extending from -2.5 to +3.0 mm/s, andbaiuer cell and an EPlt tube which were allat'dil to the redix vessel 2)

and immediately frozen using liquid nitrogen. 

a quadrupole doublet with parameters (AEQ = 1.05 mm/s

and 6 = 0.42 mm/s) characteristic of a [4Fe-4S]2 

cluster (30).
The enzyme samples poised at different redox Potentials wireprepared by two procedures. 1)Using a sodium(ditlionite soltin 11. The quadrupole doublet accounts for approximately 70% oftlte reduct.it, samples were poised at -All, -2701, and -375 mV the total iron absorption. Since metal determination yields(ersus normal hydrogen electrode) for Mosslisiuer and El'It pee. -11 mol of iron/mol of enzyme (see "MaterialsIroscopy. 2) The enzyme was initially purged wilt hydrogen gs fir 2 

and Meth
ods"), 70% would indicate two [4Fe-4S] clusters/molecule ofIt. and the potential was stabilized at -4(X) iV. Samples for Miss. hydrogenase.haluer and EPH studies were withdrawn and frozen. Argon was then The absorption pattern ofthe magnetic component dependsintroduced into the system through a coltrolled flow meter. Ity strongly on the direction of the applied field, and a differenceproperly adjusting the H2/argon ratio, differeit potentials (ian be spectrum of spectra Astailiized. Afterstahileequiliiration, samples were withdrawn lt- :150 

and B in Fig. 1 reveals two pairs ofnuclear Am = 0 transitions (Fig. iC). The observed isotropicand -300 mV (v'ersus normal hydrogen electrode) ani frozen itmne- = rsittogh i t The obser setro
diately. g = 2.02 EPR signal together wi'h the Mssbauer spectro-The mediator dyes used (100 uM) in the tilration were oethyl scopic properties detected for this magnetic component,viologen, benzyl viologen, diquat (l,t'.ethyI(e'i2,2-dlipyricyli ia idi. namely the total magnetic splitting (-5.5 mm/a), the absorp.bromide), indigo sulfunate, safranin T, phenoiisfranii, ant liriquinlte2.sulfonate, and methylene blue. The potentials reported ahlv'. 

tion pattern, and the field direction dependence, are all typicalhioe for oxidized [3Fe-xSJ clusters (31-33). At higher temperatures
11n estimated uncertainty of ±15 niV (28). (>20 K), the electronic relaxation of the [3Fe-xSI cluster isSpectroscopy-Both the pIRtand the MNlostiuer 511e1lr-nut.hIts fast and the magnetic copltnent collapses into a sharphave been described elsewhere 29). quadrupole dublet (full-widthliat hlf-nmaxinun is less than

IESUTI.rS AND DI l.ISI4IN 0. in/s) with parameters AE., = 1.7 ± 0.06 ont/s and 6 
.316 ± 0.16 otto/s typical of' high-spii Fe (Ill). Consequently,Enzyme as Purified(Nativi State)--Fig, I shows Miissliiir the three-iron cluster it 1). ,igas hydruigentse is similar to the 

.spectra of "Fe-enriched hydrogenase ptirified fromt 1). giguls. 
The data were recorded at 4.2 K with i tuigaetic fieliI of ,q 'The abbreviations used tire: T, tesla; Pd, ferredoxin. 

http:IESUTI.rS
http:reduct.it
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 and in Azobacter
vinelandiiFd 1(31) in the sense that it consists of three high. 

cated that the intensity of the isotropic gspin ferric ions which are 
2.02 signal hadspin-coupled to form an S 

decreased to less than 10% of its initial intensity, whereas the= 1/2system. However, the observed isomer shift for the D. ggas 
nickel EPR signals changed little, suggesting that only theJ3Fe-xSJ cluster has beenhydrogenase is somewhat larger, indicating 	that the iron reduced. Without exceptior, allcoordination environment may be differpnt. It is interesting 	
reduced [3Fe-xS clusters studied so far (31-33) exhibit unique
M6ssbauer properties: in the absence of an applied field, the 

to note that the isomer shift for the oxidized [3 
in D. desulfuricars hydrogenase 

Fe-xS] cluster 	 M6ssbauer spectrum of a reduced f3Fe-xSwasmm/s (3). also found to be 0.36 	 cluster consists oftwo sharp quadrupole doublets (labeled doublats I and 11) ofIn order to obtain a quantitative measure of the three-iron 
intensity ratio 2:1 wi~h the more intense doublet having thecluster in D. gigos hydrogenase, we analyzed 
larger quadrupole splitting. Both doublets are broaderd subthe magneticsubspectral component using the following spin hamiltonian 
stantially by the application of a magnetic field of a few tenswith S = 1/2. of milli tesl. The reduced f3Fe-xS] cluster in D.gigas hydro.genase has similar properties; thus,. ( 	 in the absence of an+ A + '! 1V,3P 	 applied field, only quadrupole doublets are observed (Fig. 2A),2 	 whereas in tae presence of a weak applied field, a broad and(1) featureless magnetic component is observed-1(1+ 1) +(l - IM - g41,H' 	 (Fig. 2B). Thismagnetic component is most apparent in the velocity regionsThree-iron sites with different magnetic hyperfine couplingconstants are 	 from -2assumed. The parameters 	 to -1 mm/s and front +2used are listed in 	 to +4 mm/s. To illustrateTable I, inid the resulting theoretical spectra, scaled 	

these unique properties, a difference spectrum of spectra Ato 27%of the total iron absorption, are plotted in Fig. 1 (solid lines). 	
and B1in Fig. 2 is shown in Fig. 2C. In such a differenceThe good agreement between experiment and theory indicates 	
spectrum, the contribution from the diamagnetic [4Fe.4S2*
clusters
that D. gigas hydrogenase contains only one I3Fe-xSj cluster. 

is canceled and the difference spectrum from
Intermediate Oxidation States-in order 
the
 

to follow the 
I3Fe-xSj cluster can be obtained. The two characteristic quadchanges occurring 	 rupole doublets can then bein the nickel '.viiter and the iron clusters 	 identified. The observedduring the oxidation-reduction 	 MIssbatier parameters are listed in Table I and are comparedcycle, we poised the 1).gigashydrogenase at different redox potentials (see "Materials and 

with those of the reduced j). gigas Fd 11 (32). Again, we noticeMethods"). Samples thus prepared were then 
that the average isomer shift for the reduced cluster in hydro-M6ssbauer and EP studied by 	 genase is slightly largerspectroscopies. Fig. 2 shows the Moss-	 than that indoublets can 

Fd If. 	 As these twobauer spectra of D. gigas hydrogenase poisedat -80 MnV. 
easily be broadened by a weak magnetic field,'The the factdata were recorded at 4.2 K in the absence of a magnetic field 

that we observed them in the absence of an applied(Fig. 2A) and in the presence of a magnetic field of 50 mT 
field strongly Fuggests that the reduced [3Fe-xS] cluster in D.applied parallel to the )-beam gigas hvdrogenase is magnetically isolated from other pars(Fig. 211). An EPR satnteprepared simultaneously w:tl the Mossbauer sample indi-
magnetic centers. By EPR, it was confirmed that the nickelcenter remains paramnagrietic. Consequently, there is no spin

. YItyprfini pur nmeters,th, lIAthS I 
[3Fe xS/ clu.s.r in /ndrogenseandPd II fron 1). gigas 

OXidi7,ed
 
.... .I lvdr'genas,."-

I ron s e3

A (mm/s) .it F 11
 

0.36 (6)' 0.16 (6) 2. .	 3.AE'1 (IIIi/s) -0.70 	 0.36 (;) 0.27 (3)(6) 0.70(6) 0.70 (6) 	 0.27 (3) 0.27 (3).5.1(:1) 0.51 (3)A./g,, (T) 0.2 
0 	 0.54 (3)36.0 11.0 	 1 1A,/lgst (T) 2.5 	 128.0 	 19.711.0 	 21.0(T) 2.5 	 2.532.01'LO 	 32.0 11512.2. 
5 	 2.532.0 11.5 
 2.5 

t..........lysrne
Iron site II 	 Fd I
(ra!!s 0.44 (4) 	 11 

%EV (ra/) 1.73 (4) 	
0.42 (4) 0.46 (2)0.3t0 (4) 0.30 (2:1.47 (3) 0.47 (2)A,/qg,, 0.75(T) 	 -2.0

A,/gj, (I) 
15.0 -6.8 0.37 -2.016.011.3 	 -6.-12.7 12.0 --------------. -12.7 

Due t the strong absorption of the -12.7 12.0hydrogenase 	 14Fe-4S cluster, the spectrum -12.7can not be resolved. Therefore, the magnetic hyperfine 
of the oxidized l

3
Fe-xSj cluster intensor A is assumedsite 2 ane.i3 undetermined for site 3. T'he value obtained for iron site 31in Fd Iiis used for that in hydrogenase. 

to be isotropic for iron 
From Ref. '11.
The values in parentheses gave the uncertainties in the last significant digits.
"1'he zero-field splitting parameters (M = -2.5 cm-' and El)os Euler angles (n = 	 =0, 1t= 20, - = 0) describing the eletric 

0.22) for the reduced [:I"e-xS dcuster and a setfield gradient tensor of douilet I relative 
electronic system were determined by a series of hih.-field measurements on thie reduced F 

to the 
are assured to be the same for the [3Fe-xS) cluster in 	

II. These parametersThe magnetic hyperfine A-tensor otbtaincd hi'driigennse.
for dou let I1 if Fit I1 is used fir that in hidriigenase. These
 

up to 8 T. 
recorded in applied ,magnetic fields
 

paraneters yield theoretical spectra in good agreement with experimental dat 
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Fie. 2. Mossbausr spectra of D. gigas hydrogenase poised 

at -80 mV. The data were recorded at 4.2 K in the absence of a 
magnetic field (A) and in the presence of a field of 50 mT applied 
parallel to the " -beam (B). The spectrum in C is a difference spectrum
of spectra A and B. The two brackets mark the positions of the two 
quadrupole doublets I and 11. 

spin interaction between the reduced [3Fe-xS] clustet and the 
Ni(ll) center. 

In Fig. 2 (A and B), it is shown that in zero or weak 
magnetic field the spectra of the reduced [3Fe-xSj and the 
[4Fe-.4SJ' clusters overlep. The amount of the reduced [3Fe. 
xS] clusler in the sample is therefore difficult to determine; 
however, from previous studies (31, 32), we know that an 
applied field (f I T would induce saturated magnetic hyperfine 
fields at the iron sites of the reduced [3Fe-xS] cluster. This 
would result in it spectrum with a total magnetic splitting of 
-9 ini/s, whereas tie spectrum arising from the diamagnetic 
(4Fe-4Sj"' cluster would remain as a quadrupole doublet, 
These features are documented in the spectrum shown in Fig. 
IA, which was r'corded at 4.2 K with a fis ld of 1 T. The 
magnetic spectrum of the [3Fe.xS] cluster is clearly discern-
ible as three sharp peaks at the region between -4 and -2 
mm/s fintd an intense absorption peak at +4.7 mm/s. The 
pattern of this magnetic spectrum is almost identical to that 
of the reduced D. gigas Fd 11 (32). With such a well-defined 
spectrum, we were able to analyze the data using a spin
hamiltonian as expressed in Equation 1 with spin S = 2. 
Similar t:) 1). gigas Fd I], the spectrum of the reduced [3Fe-
xSj clustet in 1). gigos hydrogenase can also be decomposed 
into two subconmponents with intensity ratio of 2:1. The two 
iron sites assciated with doublet I were found to remain 

equivalent ill ritignetic fields tip to 8 T. The solid curve in 
Fig. 3.4 is lie result of it simulation. To obtain a good agree-
ment wilhi the experimental Idnto, the theoretical spectrum 
wws scaled to 27"; if t he total iron absorption. This suggests 

111111hi sample contains aproximately one reduced 3Fe-xS 

closter/lllol-culeof hydrogenlise. The parameters used for the 
tiret ic's simulation fire listed in Table I and are compared 
wvith thuse of ). gigas Fd I1. 

p1 

QA2 ! 

0 

01j0 
8 -4 0 4 8 

(mm/G) 
Fir. 3. Msabauer spectra of D. gigas hydrogenase poised 

at -80 mV (A), -270 mV (B), and -400 mV (C). The data wererecorded at 4.2 K with a magnetic field of I T applied parallel to the 
-y-beam. The .olid line in A is a theoretical simulation of the reduced 
[3Fe.xS] cluster using the parameters listed in Table I. The theoret
ical spectrum is scaled to 27% of the total iron absorption. This 
distinct spectrum of the reduced [3Fe-xSI cluster is clearly recogniz
able in all three spectra, and its percent absorption remains constant, 
indicating that the (3Fe-xS) cluster does not convert into a [4Fe.4S] 
cluster under thuse reducing conditions. 

In Fig. 3 (B and C), Mossbauer spectra of D. gigas hydro
genase poli.ed at -270 and -400 mV, respectively, are shown.2 

In order to resolve the subspectral component,, the data were 
recorded at 4.2 K with an applied field of 1 T, and the 
characteristic spectrum of the reduced [3Fe-xS] cluster is 
observed in both spectra. Since the absorption peak at the 
velocity region around 4.7 mm/s is well-isolated from the rest 
of the spectrum, it can be used to quantitate the amount of 
reduced [3Fe-xS] cluster in the protein. We found that the 
contribution from the reduced [3Fe-xS] cluster is always 
approximately 27; of the total absorption when the sample 

'The Mosshatier data of the -400 mV sample indicate that all the 
iron.sulfur clusters are reduced. At 160 K, the reduced 14Fe-4S 
clusters erhihit a quadrupole doublet with parameters (AE5 = 1.10 
mm/s and 6 = 0.47 mm/s) typical of a I4Fe-4S1' cluster. A spectrum

" which represents the [4Fe-4S clusters at 4.2 K can therefore be 
prepared by subtracting the contribution of the reduced I3Fe-xS]
cluster from spectrum C in Fig. 3. Such a prepared spectrum can thenbe used to estimate the amount of absorption attributable to the 
reduced 14Fe-4Sj cluster in protein poised at different redox poten. 
tials. In Fig. 3.i, the paramagnetic subspectral component associated 
with the reduced [4Fe-4S) cluster is clearly observed at velocity region 
between -2 and +2 mm/s. Approximately 25% of the total absorption" if spectrum i in Fig. 2 is attributable to the [4Fe-4S] cluster. Thispercentage yields an average of0.7 I4Fe-4Sh' cluster/molecule in the 
-270 mV sample. It is interesting to note that the corresponding 
EI'li sample exhibits a 70% reduction of the native nickel signal. No 

ithersignal is observed except it g = 2.0 radical signal arising from 
the redox unedhitors. Since the J4Fe-4Sj' cluster is a system contain
oI fi ll oIdd number of electrotis, it generally yields a characteristi 

EllIt signal. The fact that some of the 14Fe-4S] clusters are in the I*slate but do not exhibit a corresponding MIR signal needs further 
ivesligatiun. Further work is underway in order to clarify the situ
a1i.,,. 
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is poised at potentials lower than -80 mV, indicating that the 
(3Fe-xS] cluster is present in the reduced form and does not 
convert into the [4Fe-4SJ cluster. 

The [3Fe-xS] cluster has been found in a variety of proteins
including aconitase (33) and D. gigas Fd 11 (32). In D. gigas
Fd II, the [3Fe-xS] cluster was shown to be easily converted 
into a [4Fe-4S] cluster under proper reducing conditions (34),
whereaa the activation of aconitase was shown to involve the 
transformation of the [3Fe-xS] cluster into a [4Fe-4S] cluster 
(35). Interconver ,ion between the [3Fe-xSJ cluster and the
[4Fe-4S) cluster has also been suggested for hydrogenase
purified from C. vinosum (36); however, the present Mss-
bauer study reveals unambiguously that the [3Fe-xSj cluster 
in D. gigas hydrogenase remains intact under reducing con-
ditions and does not convert into the ['Fe-4S] cluster. This
is the first quantitative evidence for the existence of a reduced 
[3Fe-xSj cluster in a catalytically active enzyme. Although
the specific role of the [3Fe-xS] cluster in hydrogenase re-
mains unknown, it is interesting to note that most of the 
[NiFe] hydrogenss purified from different organiss do Bell,
exhibit theironas prifid f caraistc doS., 

S.H., Dickson, D.P.E., Rieder, R., Cammack, R.,Patil, D.2.dsigfena Hall, D. 0., and Rao, K. K. (1984) Eur. J. Biochem. 145,exhibit the isotropic g = 
2.02 EPR signal characteristic of
[3Fe-xS] clusters (1-9, 12). Recently, magnetic circular di-
chroism studies of reconstituted succinate dehydrogenase
have showrn that a reduced [3Fe-xS] cluster isnecessary (37).
Unfortunately, it was difficult to draw a quantitative conclu-
sion from the magnetic circular dichroism measurement. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The Mssbauer data of "TFe-enriched 1). gigas hydrogenase

presented in this paper together witi our previous EPR stud-
ies(5,6, 19) firmly establish that D. g~gas hydrogenase con-
tains .-:e nickel center, one [3Fe-xS] cluster, and two [4Fe-
4S) clusters. Similvy prosthetic groups were also found in 
another jNiFeJ hydrogenase isolated from D. desulfuricans 
(ATCC 27774) (3). Our Mossbauer studies of the D. gigns 
hydrogenase redu~ced under H2 atmosphere or poised atd~f-
ferent redox potentials demonstrate that the [3Fe-xSj cluster 
remains intact and does not convert into a (4Fe-ISj cluster
(luring reduction of the enzyme. The presence of a reduced 
[3Fe-xSj cluster in the hydrogenase of 1). gigas was also shown 
by magnetic circular dichroism studies (38). However, in the 
case ot the [NiFel hydrogenase from C.vinosun, the conver-
..ion )f a [3Fe-xSj cluster into a [4Fe-.IS cluster has been 
cot related with the activation of this hydrogenase (18). 

The reduced [3Fe-xS] cluster in D. gigas hydrogenase ex-
hibits paramagnetic properties similar to that of the reduced 
[lFe-xSj cluster in D. gigas Fd 1I, indicating that this cluster 
is not spin-coupled to another paramagnetic center. This 
observation suggests that the [3Fe-xS) cluster may be physi-

cally distant from the other centers. 


The relatively recent d,icoveryofnickel in purified enzymes
has triggered numerous investigations aimed at revealing the 
function of nickel in biological systems. Since D.gigas hydro-' genase contains both nickel and iron-sulfur clusters, it isan 
ideal system for studying the function and interplay between 
these two types of centers. Based on a series of EPR studies, 
we have proposed a working hypothesis for the mechanism of 
[NiFe] hydrogenase (19). The present studies have confirmed 
some of the assumptions made in this hypothesis, namely
that the [3Fe-xS] cluster can he reduced, remains intact in 
the active enzyme, and is not magnetically interacting with 
other paramagnetic centers in the protein. However, m.ny' 
questions remain unanswered. Direct evidence for the exist-
ence of i nickel hydride species in 1). gigas hydrogenase has 
not been found. The natu.e of tie complex ElIt signals f 
the reduced enzyme (1,9)remans unknown, and the roleof 

the [3Fe-xS] cluster has not yet been clarified. A full under
standing of the hydrogenase mechanism obviously cannot be 
reached until anawers to these problems are obtained. 
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Iron-Sulfur Cluster Interconversions 

Josd J. G. MOURA 

Centro de Quinpica Estrutural Comple.ro I. UNL* 

The ferredoxin I (Fd II) from Desulfovibrio which contains a single 
[3Fe-4S] cluster serves as a model protein for quantitative studies of 
the three iron center and has been examined in copiderable detail with 
a number of spectroscopic techniques (EPR, ," -;bauer, EXAFS, 
MCD and Resonance Raman spectroscopies). The studies performed
have revealed interesting properties of this structure, demonstrating the 
simultaneous existence of locali'd and delocalized valence states in the 
same cluster and the occurre- _: facile ioterconversions between 3Fe 
and 4Fe clusters, as well as the possibility of specific isotopic labelling 
of a subsites of an iron-sulfur cluster. 

DESULFOVIBRIO GIGAS FERREDOXINS 

Desulfoi'ibriogigas ferredoxins (Fds) are isolated in different oligomeric 
forms 6). Ferredoxin II (Fd 11) is a tetramer of four identical monomers, 
M, 6.000. Each monomer consists of 57 amino acid residues, including 
six cysteinyl residues, of known sequent. (5). Ferredoxin I (Fd 1) is a 
trimer made up of the same monomes. These two forms differ drasti

* Av. Rovisco Pais. 1000 Lisboa, Portugal. 
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FI.ig. I. \-band EPR spectra of natie and reconstituted D. gk'i Fd II.A: natise D. .,j,,, Fd II ("Fe) oxidized state recorded a, 8K. B: reconstituted apoFd II(Fd. dithionite reduced state, recorded at K. Dcriati'e or the absorption'erss the t agnectz induction. is p2itted 
lo2te 

callv in their optical. redox, and magnctic properti4 and their ph2s4o

logical role (6. 7.21).In the oxidized state. Fd II exhibit, a fairly isotropic [PR sinal 

shosn itt Fie. I,-. The increase of the spin relaxation rate at hig1h tern-
perattire, niake,EPR :peclra the sienal too broad to be detectedcan be fitted above 16K. Thiswith Gaussian line-shapes 1.5, 3.5. and 8.0 
mET s%;de at t '.alues of 2..i t.02. rtphevs Quanae2.00 and 1.97,gae (0.93 0.12)rspeCvey.spins perQuantitation3Fe at ,ms.-iandard 

m inim al yiel de an avea. 01 : 0.15 iro ts per
min m\ ac o lesi ain a ecothinin,, EPR andg htan (12).M~ssbaucr studiest d eomechave demonstrated 

dlat Fd 1 spectroscopicali1, pure and contains single 3Fe-4S] cluster 

peatrFdonclrc i ct aure o tain asingleclexperimental 

he t b:11 s:udid in detail in Aaconita.c (14)jti D. % I,1. heartata ~~ 11a.Fd II 112). A careful determination of labile sulfide in aconitaseindicates nathe rat v'of Fe to S Is3:4 (3). These results sugges the Presence of a [Fc-4S l 
ulure thc:,!. Ic. bui b,- remoal if one Iron fromi the 4Fe-4S cluster. The rucureisquite 4lc:j.c ince it explains the Facile in tercon version ict~cn the-ue type of structure,; 
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A: oxidized Fd 11 taken at 1.5K in a field of 60 mT applied parallel to the observed ;,-radi

taken at 4.2K zero field. In and C the solid line is the result of fitting quadrupole doublets
theaoexperimental data. 

Figure 2A shows the Mossbauer spectrum of oxidized Fd ii takenthe eopidiezeta 
at 1.5K. At this temperature the spin 

toctu Fi.0r. 2nd sl.97.,data.tke 

spectrum is observed revealing three fluctuates Mowly andmagnetic inequivalenta magneticsubsites. 
A ttempts have m adebeen to decom pose the spectrum into three sub
e6spon ents using a spinThe theoretical spectrum Ham iltonian with an effective 112of such S -= 12).a decompsition is plotted over the 

data in Fig. 2A (for complete analysis of the oxidized(pue text). Hoveser. the structure of the cluster remains controversial. X-ray diffraction data 

2 . resolution indicates the presence of a [3Fe-3S] cluster in A. inelandii Fd 1 (9). Thecure vsas proposed to be an essential planar structure with Fe-Fe distances of 4.1 A, different 
from the values proposed for D. gigas Fdcrepancy 11and aconitase (seetr-I. To addressbetween the X-ray. the extended X-ray absorption fine structure and thethe dis-S

determinations, it was suggested that two substantially different structures may exist, definedroatase auwith p-nSe.3 or 4.n
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relaxationspectrum. is fast and only one quadrupole dloublet i-,obser ed (Fig!. 2B).'I---see refs. 12 and 22). At higher temp, rature, the electronic spinThe spectral line width (0.28 mm.sec) incricates that the three SUsitesyield the ,ame spectrum, at 77K,,wkt jF 0.54th 0.03timl0.27 sec and).03 mm. see. Yhese

su2gesting, tetrahedral 

values are typical of hilzh-,pin
coordination ferric sites.However. of' predominanitlythe parameters sulfur ligation.do not exclude the possibilit,having. 0 or of lijandsV as coordinatina atoIms (-seeFd II is reducible by a one electron step (E----- 130 mV) yieldingan EPR silent tate 

also ref. 22).i 

).n the redltced state.bauer spectrunm revcals t,,o distinct the 4.2K zero-lield Mssdoublets (labelled I and I1) ithIntensity ratio of 2:1 (Fie. 2C). The spectral parameters are JE0 .03mm ,ec and 4 6 1.47--.-
 -0.02 mm/scc (doublet 1) and JEd0.02 mm ec and ,0.30:::0.02 
 mm sec (doubletthat the iron 
11).The values suuzestatom associated %,ith doublet II is hieh-spin ferric in 

dhubete o roni, a h rmal atin stae dbetween. corndoublet I suVleOt a formal oxidation state 2 parameponrentsThemdbetween due to the 3Fe centers was subtracted. The upper trace is the simulated M6s bauer 
irontoxso of doubletupon reduction. Hence. I share the electronthe reduced state representsthat enters valencea mixedthe cluster 

:tate com piound: 2Fe- -.+ I Fe a .
 
-\n.ilmI',
held(~..6i) -,tran elic t a sbtantialt bra denin 

lr:iit ob~er, ation i.sthe fact that atsveatk appliedfield ap btak(--6') of d , •,~e nT) can elicit a substantial o lneticdi'Terdcdlt broadeningz of bothtir-i. iniaigtaMheio dubletstrNissbauerakr, ed ith dreublets and share a c tnrron1%i111an int,:er dtrer than zero ( 2 electronic at ss n 22).rtudlrerzer ethn "ere22. bstearotherino!.hilus 
h-.cPectro'coPIie, tu.niqte.,,tIc.cl" Mitnttnzrrn''agneticcircularfoheF-sdichtroimqrn
1 lCD~anstudiesThoa:. ' 1hu e s of. t e cl ste s s r ec ai i h by ohrlt ll mpD entC , cho., hthred edtlte has a erprint~~[ foF - Shspin Scu:2 1241 inagreement Nih the 


6sshur d.,t. Rc.tnancen Raman'(los i:;, tb1red -,pcctroscp,, h:.,c -ae has,,a spn rs co22 in - also been usedh 

t -Ic,3 center a spectrum distinguish-. i,:. yielding dLearlytit-rAtr 
 E-FSi dataablle r :,: ,"W: ,;[4 c-4S onclusterFd II 13). E xlcndcd X -ra, absorptionga se the f,!oigcoordinaition
d ta,n c i a o th l e t l lok il "g 

trueci r.lu Xl,) ta 
2.4 A (Fe-S)(Fe-Fe) (2). and 2.7 

(4). The 
Similar values have been reported for beef heart aconitaseEX.-FS data 'ggestthat the Fe-S-Fe angles are acute andvery similar to tho,,e observed for [2Fe-2S and [4Fe 4S] clusters. 

o 
0 

" 
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velocity (m/sec) 

Fig. 3. 2047otMossbauer spectrum of reduced [4Fe-4S] centers of D.giga$ Fd I taken at4.2K ina field of 60 mT applied para!lel to the :--radiation. The contribution of the spectral 

st btand ,uingand vatues oft reduced D. igas Fd I. 

In contrast to Fd 11, the trimeric Fd 1 (6, 7) showsr ndcd tt an EPR in theFI, thrimeric 
 at .92, 1.9,ans 2ate 

reuemag,.-~5suggesting the presence of [4Fe-4S]-Vwt clusters.-vl'sa This was confirmed by.2,19,ad20studies (12. 25). The spectrum of the reduced sample at 4.2K
in a parallel applied field of 60 mTsimilar to shows a magnetic spectrum verythat observed for the [4Fe-4S] clusters of reducedFd Bacillus(Fig. 3). At 90K the relaxation rate of the elec

nest,(iiart
t ronic spi n is fast and the NMd h ahmrso toedultheheuaFd6)
s s bauer spectr ur.1g ives ri s e to tw o quadru pole doublets with equal intensity(similar to the hash marks of Fig. 6).These studies revealed also the presence of some 3Fe clusters in the Fd I 
preeenpreparations; the amount of 3Fe centers varies between '0ih10 and 30 in 
the preparations exam ;ned so far (7, 25). U pon oxidation, the [4Fe-4S] 
centers of Fd I becom e EPR silent and the M bssbauer spectrum at 4.2K 
m od ifie s into a3:1 (12. 19). q ua d rup o le p atte rn sho wing two do u ble ts in a ratio of 

http:0.30:::0.02
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a-_----------ab. 
PHYSIOLOGICAL--------------------.....-- ROLE OF D. GIGAS FERREDOXINS 

- ---- Desulfovibrio gigas Fd have been tested individually in two important 

d :_....._ metabolic reactions of sulfate reducing bacteria: the phosphoroclastic 
I0 reaction and the sulfite reductase system (4, 21). Fd II is21 30 "0 

_ 

5j0 more efficientF- 40 3n 40 than Fd I in the sulfite reductase system. Fd I is active in the phosphorodclastic 50
F(b.4. Conparivn reaction in conditions where Fd II isofcyslene distribution for ferredoins from not active. Fd II onlytj). p. ~er,t,'

1e (). and B. searthrophitjI (d). 
D. ,.as (a). vicladii participates in this reaction after a long lag phase. The activation step1 

Cluster attachments for -i. vinelalii and p. aeroene. ere determined byvX-ray cr%,tal- of Fd II in the phosphoroclastic reaction was monitored by EPR in aIography (1, 9), The othersare speculativeC time course experiment (18). The development of "g--I.94" EPR 
signal. concomitant with the disappearance of g=2.02 signal, showedACCOM MOD.TION OF 3Fe AND 4Fe CLUSTERS BY THF SAML that after the lag phase [4Fe-4S] centers were being formed. Integration 

POLYPEPTIDF CHAIN of the EPR features indicates that the newlyrepresent formed [4Fe-4S] clustersan almost quantitative interconversion of the centers underThe differences in cluster composition betsscen Fd I and 
that 

Fd 11 indicate these experimental conditions.the ba, c polypeptide unit can accommodate [4Fe-4S] clustetsas.%ell as [3Fe-4S] cores. Comparison of the amino acid sequclees of tle NTERCONVERSIONS IETWEEN 3Fc AND 4Fe CLUSTERS IN D. GIGASD. gi,'Os fiononier 
some 

(5) x ith those of soni other ferredoXins provide, FERREDIOXIN II. A MODELinsigh, on how SYSTEMht o cluster tx-pcs are casili accotunodated. IXcstitri~ro ,igacs Fd have alloscd.As shossn it Fie . 4. the B. stearothrol ,'iilus Fd (10) has only four 
us to probe in detail the intercon

ersion process in iron-sulfur clusters.evsteines. These residues The possibility for accommodaare homologous with those -inkingne of the tion of either a 3Fe or a 4Fe cluster by the same polypeptide chain,to [4Fe-4S] cluters of the P ococ asro, Fd to the polv-ticipated b comparison of Fd I and Fd spectroscopic data, led topeptide. It is instructive to compare (li dsiznofaeetoftothese sequence patterns of c\ teiti t th- - hc esig of;.1 ,e ofexperiments tostudy, h possibility of clusterteiti coratin a [3Fe-3S] and a [4Fec-4S] cluster: tile poitits of clustcr alt-
 bef'ore suggest, the occurrence of an interconversion step.
tachment deduced from X-ray
4 

crystallographic tmasurement5 by (IhoshC1ul. (9) arc shown in Fig. . According to tle titcrpetati t 
S. estdues link tte [F-3S 

These studies %\erecomplemented by reconstitution experiments ofcore to tie). gias apoFd which demonstrated the rebuilding of both [3Fe-4S] andPresumably a 'sater molecale wilj provide :t sixtli,1antd (o\tetn).""\\trctfl. [4Fe-4S1used centers ). ARqirD.iasFd sequence is cotructed for specific labellingppeof subsitesuch th'tbotltSuch labelling :f these iron-sulfur c!usteis (19).
cluster types can 

with -7 Fe provides enhanced spectral resolution of thebe fitted into the pro:ein matrix: cvsteinl residues . \lUsbauer experS.ents.II. 14, M. and 51 (or 41) could ligate to a 3Fe core %shereas residues 8.1l. 14. and 51 (or 41) could form iinkages to tle [4Fe-4S] cluster. Reconstiion oJ ApoFd 11 

rfhe procedure for removing the [3Fe-4S] center from Fd II and rebuild
ing of an iron-sulfur center in the resulting monomeric apoprotein was 
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Fig. 5 
[ PR tin'e course experiment. 

lncuatt .nof nhrcth Fddithiothreil fior (stectra
taken after thefollowing times:b. Ihr:C,2.5hr;and 

of Fe- and S- anda)with stoichio5tric amounts 
Ihr incubation vwith a 5-fold excess of iron.
of the Sample sho'n in e. d 10hr. Spectrum
Spectrum f represents e wasSpectrum g represents an 	 reoxidationincubation of Fd H[in the presence ofmerCaptolhanolr 

bythatproong and Rabi o %itZreducedoserom
reconstituted adapedadapedpro osedrom byhat onuwith an excess amount of and Rabnowiz (I). ampcfield,7Fe. termed Fdi, were EPR-silent in the oxidized state (19, 25). Upon reduction with dithionite thesamples developed an EPR-spectrum (Fig. 113) identical with the oneobserved for reduced Fd I. The principal g-values at 1.92, 1.94. and 2.07 
are tpical of a reduced [4Fe_4S]- cluster. This conclusion vas em-
phasied by the Mbssbauer data. 

me hued :ttbursetrm(foiiemeasured :it 	 rcntttdferdxn(d
(I and 4.2K. zero 
field. consists of t5o sharp quadrupole doublets
 

!1. with an intensity ratio of approximatcly 3:1, and with the

followking 
 .\bssbauer parameters: doublet,'i-0.45 	 [I. jv" 1.32 rnmsec andMnItee and doublet I.Jl-. :0.55 mm'sec
Mossaucr studies in applied fields of6T shos 

and ., 0.41 nlm'sec, 

that both doubl.-ts result
from diamagnetic (S;0) sites. The spectral parameters taken togetherwith the observcd diamagnetism and the intensit, ratio of both doubletsindicate that the subsites observed in the 	Mdissbauer spectrum of the 

reconstituted cluster represent a [4F-4S1cluster in the o idation 
satetypical 
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Fig. 6. Nlcssbauer spectrum of reduced [4Fe-4S]reduced FdR (reconstituted SFe clustcr in zero-field at 90K. Spectra ofapoFd 11) (hash marks) and of reduced D. gigas Fd It
incubated with a 4-fold excess of "Fe in the presence of dithiothreito (0). Doublets I and 
IIare indicated in brackets referring to reduced FdR. 

in a 60 mT parallel applied magneticAs 	anticipated from the EPR data the Mssbauer spectrum of
Fd 	 measured at 4.2K 

exhibits hvperfine structure. The 	magnetic features are identicalwith those of the reduced [4Fe-4S] centers of Fd I (Fig. 3) (19. 25). andagain very similar to those observed for the [4Fe-4S] Fd from B. stearo
tlerntophilus (17).

At 90K the relaxation of the electronic spin S= /2isfast and two
 
quadrupole doublets (termed I and I1)of equal intensity are oboerved 
(19) (Fig. 6). Again. the data are very similar to those reported at high 
temperature for reduced [4Fe-4S] centers of Fd 1(16.
2. 	

19).
Com'rrsionof 3Fe to 4Fe Cluster-isotopicLabelling Experiments

Incubation of dithionite-reduced Fd 11,with 2Fe  and S2- under anaerobic conditions and in the presence of dithiothreitol, was performed inorder to convert the native [3Fe-4S] core into a [4Fe-4S] one. Foraconitase it was also shown that the presence ofdithiothreitol acceleratesthe interconversion kinetics (15). As indicated previously, the [3Fe-4S]cluster of Fd II yields an EPR signal at g=2.02 in the oxidized state; the 
reduced cluster is EPR silent (7,19, 25). The spectra in Fig. 5 show a 

time course exi eriment in which Fd 11(spectrum a) was incu



115 ith one8.bated equivalent of iron and sulfide per protein 
J'()N-St.ULIA
. M1-the psc as"fTh 	 n~onmer in
e-R- spctni 	 ppea rance of,shw,that [4Fe-4SJ centcrs 	 1.94 

tsencu
spectrum dd sh 	 are lormed. Quantitatonflight 3 6 1cess 	 ofrs that 36w,, ofo ftheth 3Fe cluster,,on lute rs %c e c cre convertedcluters after 10 hr incubation. 	 n finto4FcWhen a 	 e t d i t%%ere used. 	 F :q70", of 3Fe clusters 
5-fold excess of iron and sulfide 

time (19	
were converted after).Reoxidarion I hr incubationof the sample enables tileobservation of theutncoti.ertcd 3Fe clusters (Fig. 5f). When dithiothreitol is replacedmercaptoeharliol 	 by

incubation onl the yield of conversion converon was is muchthsecuse observed. Fig.lower
5g). ae hrIofy 

tarternersbauer pectro.,copy by incubating 
Wec have studied these cluster interconvcrsions 7
in either ;7Fe or alFe. When "Fe 	

.ith -Fd 11 with iron isotopicallN Fe MTso-enrichedis added to tileincubation medium thessbaur techniquesrnallve information abou thc sites into Mhichen providediron is incorporated. 	 tilewhereas the global effect of 
Fo icorporation in tile9 . cluster 
 obser\cd by the incorporation of 

w;deta 4-f-old Cce 
\16s,b~tur spectrum of Fd II incubated an;erobicaliy
, of .-,7Fe and Sa 	 for 6 hrand purified intos"ngle 	 aerobic conditions,

qu"d-upd) 	 l doublet with parametersI %orpoited in inFe,ireIV.-s indicated So 11 sitedisrin.ui~h.	 before externallyI1 contains 
1 b(. iron 	 three in-atoms. 	 added 

r~et~een pcciljc 	
iron is-ite)ccupan-x-

So ti,:s result doe., not allow differentiationor a distribution beiseenIt .. 'coru..that. 	 three sites.hen beef' heart",nii..~~ .Irmt. 	 acinitaeth 	 is submitted toiron atom is incorporated into airon at,,11 "ih 	 'iteyi,Cld	 W ith a single
5 doublet 1 115). the [4Fc-4S]- cluster of Fd,, and 

'tIV.O;;L:,cJJ("1 irtullirt 
5 tel"sbucr
5 the 	 ' 

7	 "eesting,lm 	 ucctra\116ssib3:	 a 3:1K Fe incub.i!ed"" 
Fd 11 samle is rducd te 90K 

deJ -k d~t c. ta o ly one quadrupoequpectrudo blem(
(-It 	 doublet6 aad ,; 0.60 mm 

t, 
ite I1)is observed

it is 	 scC) (Fig. 6). The [4Fe-4SI- cluster of Fd,,.rcm mb:tcd
f\arthe 5,h0w.tir a 2:2[itme correlationthe site occupancy.of spectral componentsThis illtechnique different

allowed1 state)sprotein, 
Idaon
sIle, ot a [Fe-4S] cluster. The site that gives origin to doublet 
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159This leaves open

corporated the question of whether the "Fe ha5 	

_ 

into one site been in-

Io%% temperature 

or two equivalent sites. Spectral simulation of
Mbssbauer spectra of incubatedwell as our recent unpublished data 
5 7Fe sample (19). asa t t t oquantitation n e using the conjunctionand measurements r m n f a 	 of EPR spinof absolutes l tdetermination 	 ironr n concentration,c n e t a iof S7Fe/5iFe ratios 	 n andnseem to indicate-Our data also exclude 	 a single occupancy.the possibility of isotopic scrambling betweensite, I and 11. 

3. 
 Conversion of 4Fe to 3Fe Cluster: Ferricranide Treatment
 
ThomsonMCD and coworkers 2 . Fof ferricyanide oxidized(23) have roh.raserofti2x[4Fe-4S]reported that the low temperatureare veryv similar to those of Fd Ii. 

Fd from C. pasteurianun 
stituted apoFd 

Using the [4Fe-4S] cluster of recon-II (Fdn) we have extendedstudies 	 the ferricyanide oxidationto D. gigas Fd Ii. The Mdssbauer and EPR data shows unam
giguously that a [4Fe-4S] to [3Fe-4S] cluster conversion can indeed 
bauer spectrum of the native 

be 

an applied Fd II and ferricyanide treated Fd 
with field of 60 mT are identical 	 at 4.2K[4Fe-4S] clusters 	 and confirmare converted into [3Fe-3S] 

that all the 
cores (19, 25).

4. 	 Conversion of 4Fe into 3Fe Clusters under Reducing Conditions:
 
onic Strength Effects
Fd,, contains after reconstitution a single [4Fe-4S] cluster. No [3Fe-4S]cores are present in the oxidized statespectrum (12) and 	 (a characteristic a g -2.02 	 M6ssbauerEPR signal woulddithionite-reduced 	 be detected).Fd, 	 However.contains variable amounts of 3Fe clusters.

Furthermore. the amount of these clusters observedincreases with 	 upon reductionthe ionic strength of the buffer (the experiments ,,ere
conductedabout using dithionite as50',' of the clusters re uctant).present in We found tha inreduced 0.8 m bufferFdR were converted3Fe clusters (19) (see also footnote**).	 to 

* Thcintercuncrsion betreen 3Feand 4Fecentershasalso bccvn probed extensively inbcef 
heartaconitase
spectroscopic (14, and referencesat alkaline pH.measurementsa linear therein). Under conditions of partial unfolding of theand form of the 13Fe-4SJ*1 clusteron the comparison was proposed based onwsith synthetic [Fe-S] compounds. 
Also. asubstantial fraction of [2Fe-2S] was shown to be accommodated. 
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that 4Fe clusters can be converted to 3Fe clusters in oxidative condi-
tions, but that the conversion also takes place under reducing con-
ditions. The reduced [4Fe-4S] clusters of Fd, are unstable under high
ionic strength conditions. 

SYNTHESIS OF .MXEDMETAL CLUSTERS: COBALT DERIVATIVE (20) 

Using the techniques and procedures described for the inerconVersionof 3Fe into 4Fe cores, we recently attempted to produce cubane-like 
structures containing iron andthree atoms one extra metal atom: 
[3Fe.M-4SJ. Desulfovibriogigas Fd If containing a single [3Fc-4S] cluster 

(enriched and unenriched in -Fe) 
was used as starting material. Cobalt

ion was successfully introduced into a mixed metal cluster. assumingparamagnetic configuration into the fourth site of the cubane structure.a 

Our reliminary data show that the cobalt, deriatie (typical yield (if 

was prepared after anaerobic incubation of the native 

A' 
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Fig.__ 7pathwayFig. 7. 5X-band EPR spectra of oxidized CoFe cluster.A: CoFe cluster Containing thc 'FC isotope, T- 40K. microwave power t roW, modulation 

A mpCo cluite .5 cnt ainin tedd viswoto el PTi-40K e Pc MW, mtra odus tione 
amplitude 0.5rT.B eaded iew Of low field
PositionIf 40K spectrausing samples
containing "'Fe (I z0) and "'Fe (1-1/2). 
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3Fe cluster (57Fe and 56Fe D. gigas Fd I! samples) for 6-10 hr in the 
presence of dithionite, dithiothreitol, cobalt (II) (sulfide was not re
quired), followed by chromatographic purificato 1 steps. The combina
tion of metal analysis. EPR and Mdssbauer measurements clearly 
indicates thai a cubane-like structure is formed: [3Fe,Co-4S]. Metal 

analysis of different preparations yields Fe: Co; (3.0--0.10): I. The
newly formed ciusterIn the oxidized was studied in the oxidized and reduced states.state the cluster exhibits a S=1/2 EPR signal with gvalues at 1.82, 1.94, and 1.98 (g.) (Fig. 7A). The g. feature shows eight%%ellresolved 59Co hyperfine lines (59A.=4.4 mT); the 59Co hyperfine
structure is broadened by 1

7Fe (-0.6 m') (Fig. 7B), showing that Fe 
and Co reside in the same complex. Quantitation of the EPR spectra 

at 40K yields I spin/Co. EPR stutl'es at low temperature (-8K) enabledthe quantitication of unconverted 3Fe centers.The Mssbauer spectrum of the oxidized cluster exhibits at 4.2K
 

t7o distinct spectral sites with an intensity ratio of 2:1, .;uggesting that 
three iron atoms reside in the cluster. The spectrum of the dithionite
reduced sample shows a quadrupole doublet at 4.2K (JEQ= 1.28 mm/sec 
,;-0.53 mmfsec). However, in strong applied fields the spectrum exhibits 
magnetic hyperfine structure, indicating that the complex is paramag
netic with an integer spin. S>0. 

CONCLUSION 

fovibrio gcs 
 tasFd II provides a unique opportunity for the study of 
the chemistry involved in the cluster interconversion process. The pro

tein has a low molecular weight and contains only one type of cluster. 
and the quality of the protein preparations are excellent: EPR integra

are quantitative and no iron impurities have been detected by 
Mssbaer spectroscopy. The concept of interconversion between iron
sulfur clusters introduces a new dynamic approach to the understanding 
of the role of iron-sulfur proteins. Also, it was shown that this chemical 

can be used in more diversified ways to explore the possibility
of introducing an extra-metal in a [Fe-S] core.potentialities of the method for specific labelling of iron-sulfur clusters 

A brief sum mary of the interconversion pathways as well theas 

is indicated ino Fig. 8. Combination of isotopic enrichment and specific 

http:3.0--0.10
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u i cFi!.s. Iron-ui;Ur :luster l4. 
-. incubation 4d mntercon'erson: isotopiclabelling.
I1 th Fe' ( Fe or 'Fe isotopes)thiothreitol in theprcsence of dithionite. di-and ulfide.B.reconstitution of apoFd II. in the preserce (ifanti S: Fc:'('-Feor "Fe!Not'1,T.eN) terri,.%anide oxidation step. 

labellilabelin ngtechniquc, has,inic. enabled u to produce diffrent iotopic labelledhas ea8. 

clusters (see Fi,,. 8. 


The interconersion .studies clearly indicate that 
 [4Fe-4S] cluster.,
can be converted to [3Fe-4S] cores either by ferricvanide oxidation (S.19. 23) or b% reduction with dithionite in high ionic strength medium(16. 19. Using the method described it seems feasible to rebuild [4Fe-4S] 
centers. using specilic ;7Femarkers. If the tchiquecould be appliedto ~~~igecutri~~ ~to tilemodiication of a single cluster in ope~~ ~ ~ t/~ u.e~ ~ thuoiiaino~ a c,,m p~lei,cll/. .enhancedaie~ ~spectral analyis could be achieved. 


The formation 
 of mixed nie'al clusters of the typc j3Fe\.M-4S] in

Fd I 
 sho\ss that tite [3Fe-4S] cluster incorporated in the protein mtatrix can serve as a precursor for the formation of noenew synthetic route could 

meCtalt Ustcr ,, lhisfacilitate the fortation of' relev:t tmodel
compounds. It \%illbe interesting to explore the posbihtltt o l'ornlattion 

of cubane-like structures containint mokbdel
ous relevance for nitrogenase resLarch and nicl %ith o i-and nickel biochcllitrx ,hIeoura.1.method is alo potentially intere.,tir, for ,pecilicall% tnodil\iac a If-S" 

core in a co miplexc niz.'me. 


A knovwleL'tk,nenuis 
1 am indebted to mv colleagues who have contributed 'iithntluiam 

IRON-SULFUR CLUSTER INTERCONVERSOSto the work described here, Drs. I. Moura, A.V. Xavier, B.H. Huynh, 

T.A. Kent, V. Papaefthymiou j. LeGall, J.D. Lipscomb, and E. Msink.and to Ms. I. Ribeiro for carefully typing this manuscript This workwas supported by AID, NATO, INIC. and JNICT. 
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The electron-transport protein ferredoxin II (Id II) from /'
sulf '.,ibriogigas contains an Fe1 S cluster' which reacts readily
with Fe2l to forin the cubane Fc 4S4 complex) z 

This conversion 
suggested that the IFe3S4 core of d II can serve as a precursor
for the formation of novel clusters of theMi e,S, thpe. Indeed, 
we have demonstrated the forination of !(CoIsc,,IT li eIC,4 

(I)Ilunl, H. If.; Mour,.J 1. i Mou . I. I S.I . ill..Xa'icr,A. V.,; Munck. I.J.thud(h m 198.*'S 1212 324 
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(3) Niour.,. t . Moura. J, J. Gi, Nhtood. I .(I.4J'pwi,,,.u'j O J Am. Chem,S,,,. 198,, /MO.349- 1 
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/spectrum 
-. 

Figure I. IEPRspectra. 9.22 (,tr of I.(A) Spectrum recorded atT -8 K; microwave power. .1 toW; ini lulatiin amplitud. tO (; (il)Expsded region around g (-O.
Upper trace T it K,I fi'. IO-Gmodulation amplitude.amplitude. Io trir.c.T" 15K. I mV. IO-C modul:ationi 

cluster is also intleresting frot UIsanLdfp)it of tnaigietisin b ,:tscthe reduced cluster (spit V = 2) is .i niixcd-valcic.e s 'te s illone halized Fc and one delocalied VI.e)/Fe:* p/itrIlhls. FdII has fealur-s (de0alaIieltiof) typicalofIFie., Cubtnes \We h;vc
recently described thc spilt CoupliTag if) reduced id II il aI :tmiltoriatn whichtak 
s ino account I leisenberg ,_-h.nge aswell aseleclron deloa.-liali ni This I laitilonianfor the description of IFc.S4 clusters. 
hti,protise

Since spin ,ouplin v in thetiller is exceedingly conlplex. it is desirabl t . iirpor lte adiatmagnetic ntii. rather Ithan('o. ilto te [c core atdproduce a cubane %kithonly Ithree paramagntic sites. htls., 
eirewerepsort evidence for tlie formation of acluster with novelfIea-tuttres.mtiost probablys Zntt.'-.


md II was psurifle'd as describei. 
 Typisa.ull .titl f-ltio1nitwreduced Fdi IIOS rM in I-ced s- ),asrarl ccubaed for 2 I with 15 i i(NOFe and 7 s! dithitbrtchisIn[cues reagents Were retoed wills st an7nerobic Sphailex (;-2coluIt. Plasia emission spectroscopy yielded 4.2 Zit3) Zn.
and 1.3 Zn per 3 Fe for threepreparations:tte IhIter saitplcenriclsed in ''I-c. INFxecpt fior5~lFehypcrfsrtc brsiadenhg for1..in lieper 3 Fe sitiple, theEPR spectra of the Itrce slpleswere tlte satme. We refer to the dithionite-reduced cltuster as 1.Figure I shows X-band FIR spectra of I. Proninent resonancesare observed at g = 4.8 and 3.8and at g = 9.8 and 9.3. Thesesignals are typical of an S system described lty the im-

iltsnjat 


lIf, = DIS2 - iiX2 + (lv/l)(s',"- Y,2)J + gss/l" (I)
for jdf1 e< IDIand go 2. In fact, for D < 0 and I:'/I) = 0.25, 


geqvalues: g, ,.. 

I predicts three Kramcrs doublets with ilte following sets of= (0.5. 0 4. 9.8) for theground doublet. .,. (4.1. 

the3.8, 
upper4.8) for

doubet.the middle
Variabledoublet,

tetperatureand g,.*.
(8-15 

= (
K)
1.4, 9.4..i.91 for

studies showcdthe , = 9.8 resonance iciongs to the ground statIe (see Figire
Ill) jutd that ) : (-2.7 ± 0.5) 
cm I. lUpi nmild ixidastit %ith 


...t...f.. 
 edri 
14) I1jipaeflh)nloU. G~ircd.J J ; Mourn. I.; Mourn. J , G.; Munck.V,; 

IV . ,t, ('hemn(5)The protein . in press.seems to bind Zn"'in variable amounts,protect, we have observed with CPR Ina reltiedbinding oftw-i-three Cue' in sies other 
Iha Ihe vacant"ie of :eiS, 

Communications to the Editor 

4...A 

Vt I 

".)z i /v iZ 
-V

A/-1 I lfna 

II Spectrum 

Figure 2. aNissbauer spectra of " Fc-cnriched clustcr I. (A) Spectrum
recorded at 50 K. Solid lineis (he result of a least-squares filling the 

to two doublets. The lit yielded an area ratio of 1.97:1 for sitesI....
and 2. (It) 4.2 K spectrum recorded inapplied parallel to the -7-radiation. a magnetic field of 0.05Solid lines are Tspectral simulations 
using the parameters of Table 1 Spectral decomposition into componentsI and 2 is shon above the data: vertical scale of curves I and 2 isco presed by factor of 2. 

Table I. II)perfine ParamnetersofIigurc 211' if I Used To Simulate the Spectrum 
site I I A, 
n Ame( m/s, qt , deg1 +6.6 0.62 -2.7 0.8 302a 14.0 0.51 +I.i 1.5 332b -14.8 +l1.6 
 -2-/.iofield-.

0.54 Isplitungparameters usedscreD " = -2.7 ct and E/DI =2, - lie :-axes of the electric field gradient tcisors ( I;, I'_,; r=( ,, t ,,,t) ) ire tilted byan angle j1relative to the :-axis of the,ei ield splitting Iensor. For the electronic s stem at hand, thevalues
,Iand i.re
i not unique; seercf7. 

gah inintt (/t "30 mV vs. NI E)Ite FPR signals dissappeared;I
hcyrcappeared quantitatively upon rereduction with dilhionite.Iigure 2B shoswsa 4.2 K N16ssbauer spectrum of !.pattern observed is typical for a 
The spectral

Kramers doublet with g. >> g,,(Ilet II iddle doublet is only 3', populated at 4.2 K).K At 50tlte electronic spin relaxes fast, and the Mbssbauer spectrumconss ts of io doublets with an area ralio - 2:1. The values for.L, and 4 (Table I) for siteI (one Fe) suggest Fc2+ with letraledral sulfur coordination whereas Ihose of site 2 remind usif tlie delocalized :c2
+/Fe* pairs of [Fe4S 4JP; seei ref 6."he spectrum of Figure 211can be decomposed intoessentiallyIv,'o
comtp crits (the Iwo Fe ofsite 2 are only slightly inequivalen;
sites 2a and 2b). The rigttmost absorption line in Figure 2B
belongs entirely to sites 2a and 2b. By matching the theory tothisline,we found that 60, of total Fc belongs to site 2 andatut 2, to site I; the remaining absorption is as yet unidentified.Six preparations gave identical spectra; none had detectable levels
of adventitious Fe
Tte spectrum of Figureor Fee*.21 was analyzed by augmenting eq
I %kiltthe hspcrfine terms 
(i = I, 2a, 2b). 

tl = -'.().(i) -- gnidl/'(i) + /Ai,1ali) (2)
i


[le spectral siniulations tre tot perfect: however, te essenlialfeattres if itfe data arc %sellrepresented by tie Ihcor-. lecauseof itie uniaxial nature of theelectronic ground doublet. the 
spectrut orfIigtrc 21Bis onlyt.. sensitive to thre :-cittlponerts oflte sragnectic htylerfinelienarfchyrietnss. tensors, .-I,(i). vIrom studies itt appliedVosuds tapid 

11 Munel.i:.; Kent, 1". IlHJiejin Intera,t71).utrenc 1986, 27, 161-172.I.. Jagi iathri. t ; Trusiser.175 1, 1,nn I14n . M. //speJine Irrart.
 
"$75.I, I tS--1a4
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fields lip to6.0 T we found that A( I)> 0, ,(2a) < 0,and A(2b)
<0. 

Ch'stcr I Ias unique spectroscopic features. Formally, itcontain two Fcz and one Fc +,thus the three iron sites accommodatc one more electron than those of reduced Fd Ii. Since wehave no spectroscopic data on the Zn. our spectra could indicatethe formation of asuperrcduced Fe1 S4cluster, the reduction beingachieved, however, only in the presence of Zn (but not with Fc,Co,Cu, or V); Zn2+ would bind to the protein in the vicinity of
the cluster stabilizing the supcrrcduced stae. The oxidized/reduced Fd I couple has E = -130 mV (vs. NIE); in the absenceof Zn2 we have never observed, even at -600 mV, any EPR
feature indicative o. the S = 3/2state (3%S = 5/2 clusters would

have been detected). A supcrreduccd state has never been indicated for any protein containing an Fe cluster. More1 S4plausibly, therefore, Zn has been incorporated into the vacant site
of the FejS4 cluster to form ZnFCJS4 .
 This interpretation issuggested by our earlier work which has demonstrated facilenformation 01 [Fe4S41 ' and ICoF3S4I] under similar incubationconditions. Since I has half integer spin, the incorpt.ratcd Zn 

must bc Znt), suggesting that I is [ZnFcS 't 4 and thus theanalogue of IFe4S 4]'t . In order to prove incorporation of Zndirectly. EXAFS and FNDOR experiments are inpreparation.+[Fe4 4]IS cores seem to consist of two spin-coupled pairs: seercf8. For the postulated [ZnI.e3S 4]J+ 
2 the replacement of one!:c+by Zn 2+ has disrupted one pair and created the trapped Fe?'of site I. In order to exploit the cluster for the study of spincoupling ofcubane.s, .-t,(i) and -(i) need to be determined. Such 

efforts are in progress. 
Acknowledgment. This work was supported by the NationalScience Foundation, the National Instititc., of Health. theInstituto

de Investigacao Cientifica l'echnologica, the Junta Nacional dcInvestigacao Cientifica Tecnologica, the Agency for International
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rubredoxin and a liavodoxin have been purilied and characterized from soluble extracts of a sulfate-re-
A 

the ony nitrogen source: Desulfovibrio dh'sulfuricans strain
ducing bacterium able to grow with N. as 

Berre-Eau. These two electron carriers have characteristics similar to homologous proteins found in other 

mass, absoiption spectrum, extinction coefficient and amino acid com-
Desudforibrio species (molecular 

transfer in the reduction of sulfite to
position) 	 In contrast to rubredoxin, liavodoxin mediates electron 

sulfide and in hydrogen evolution froiu p)ruvate. when in the presence of hydrogenase 

Rubredoxin: Flavodoxin; Electron transfer; Sulfate reduction; (Desulfovibrio) 

1. INTROI)UCTION 

The sulfate-reducing bacteria are strict anaero-

bic microorganisms with an oxidative metabolism 

based on the utilization of sulfate and other sulftr 

anions as terminal electron acceptors (1,21. The 

dissimilatory sulfate-reducers Desulfovibrio desul-

furicans strains Berre-Eau and Berre-Sol have been 

isolated from enrichment cultures with N2 as sole 
nitrogen source [3]. Recently, several strains and 

species of sulfate-reducing bacteria of genera 

Desulfovibrio and Desulfotoniacutum were shown 

to be able to grow while fixing N2 4-6]. 

Correspondence address: G.D. Fauquc, Depattinent of 

Biochemistry, University of Georgia, School of 

Chemical Scietnces, Athens, GA 30602, USA 

flavin adenine mononucleotide;Abbreviations: FMN, 
HPLC, high-pre.isure liquid chromatography; PITC, 

phenylisothiocyainate; ea, molar extinction coefficient 

A rubredoxin and a ferredoxin with one [4Fe-4S] 

have been isolated from D. desulfuricanscenter 

Berrc-Sol (7,81, but no study has been reported on 

the electron carrier system of D. desulfuricans 

Berre-Eau. Rubredoxins are the simplest and the 

smallest iron-sulfur proteins and have been 

isolated from 7 Desulfovibrio species [7,9-141 and 

one strain of sulfur-reducing bacteria Desulfuro

mnonas acetoxidans [15]. Flavodoxins are a class of 
low-M, proteins containing FMN as prosthetic 

group which are not found in all of the Desulfo

vibrio species 113,16,171. 
Here, we report on the purification and 

characterization of a rubredoxin and a flavodoxin 
from D. desulfuricans Berrc-Eau. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

D. desulfuricans Berre-Eau (NCIB 8387) was 

grown at 37°C on the lactate-sulfate medium of 
Starkey [181, under non-nitrogen-fixing condi

tions. Wet cells (600 g) were suspended in 10 mM 

Publirhed by Elsevier Science Publishers B.V. (Biomnedical Division) 
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Tris-IICI buffer (pi 7.6) and ruptured by passing
twice through a French press at 7000 lb/inch2 . The 
extract was centrifuged at20000 x g for 45 min 
and the supernatant constituted the crude cell ex-
tract. Purification of proteins was performed from 
the soluble fraction by conventional chroma-tographic procedures; the rubredoxin was purified
in four steps (DEAE-cellulose, DEAE-Biogel A,
hydroxyapatite and DEAE-cellulose) and the
flavodoxin in three (DEAE-cellulose, DEAE-
Biogel A, and hydroxyapatite). 

Protein homogeneities were checked by elec-trophoresis on 7% polyacrylamide gels with Tris-
HC!glycine buffer at pH 8.9 [19]. The molecular 
masses of rubredoxin and flavodoxin were
estimated by gel filtration on aSephadex G-50 col-
umn (1.5 x 105 cm) according to Whitaker [20].
UV-visible absorption spectra were recorded using
a Beckman model 35 spectrophotometcr. EPR 
spectra were carried out on a Bruker ER-200 it 

spectrometer equipped with Oxfordan In. 
struments continuous helium flow cryostat inter. 
faced to a Nicolett 1180 computer. Protein 
concentrations were determined by the method of
Lowry et al.[21] with bovine serum albumin as 
standard. 

Amino acid analyses were performed on an LKB
amino acid analyzer. The protein samples were
hydrolyzed under vacuum in6N HC at113 0C for
24 i.The analysis of amino acid hydrolysates was
performed after PITC derivatization and HPLC
separation on a reversed-phase column Cis. Thevalues of the molar extinction coefficients were 
calculated using protein concentrations determined 
from amino acid aialysis of an aliquot of aprotein
solution for which the absorbauce had been
previously determined. As described in 122],
manometric assays were utilized to determine the
physiological activity of the two proteins following
respectively at 37'C the reduction of fresh sodium 

Table I
 
Amino acid cornposition of rub, edoxins isolated trouji S Dlesulfoutbrio species
 

D. salexi-D. gigas D. vulgaris D. africanus D. desulfu.- D. desulfti. D. desulfu. D. desulfugens Hilden- ricans ricans ricansborough ricansNorway ,4ATCC27774 Berre-Sol Berre-Eau 
Lys 3 
 6 4 
 4 5 
 2 4His 3
0 0 0 
 0 0 
 1 0
Arg 0 0
0 0 
 0
Trp n.d. 1 1 

0 0 03 n.d. IAsp 8 I I8 7 9 13 8 7Thr 2 62 3 I 4 0 2Ser 2I 2 2 2 0Glu 7 4 3 
2 2 3

5 5Pro 5 5 8 55 6 
Gly 6 5 6 

6 5 5 6-7 7
5 7 2 6Ala 3 54 4 
 2 5 2 6
Cys (halo 4 54 4 4 4Val 2 5 4 43 5 6 6 5 5 4M et 
 I I I 
 I I
lie 0 2 I I I0 I 
 0 0
Leu 2-3 1 2 2
1 0 
 1 1
Tyr 2 3 3 

0 0
 
3 4 
 3 3
Phe 3
2 2 2 
 2 2 
 2 3 
 2


Total 48-49 53 52 54 62 45 60-61 53 
References 1131 1251 1101 1121 11i) 1281 17] this
work
 

n.d., not determined 
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sulfite (4/ inol) by hydrogen and F-12production 
from sodium pyruvate (30 pmol). Pure periplasmic 
D. gigas hydrogenase was added in all cases to the o 
enzymatic systems to ensure excess of this activity. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION m 
00o4The molecular mass of the rubredoxin from D. 

desulfuricans Berre-Eau was estimated to be / /
5700 Da by gel filtration. The nearest minimum 
molecular mass as determined by amino acid 
analysis was found to be 5691 Da for a total of 53 0 ..... 
residues. The calculation of this value is based on WAVELENG71(nm)
the presence of one methionine residue and by ad- Fig.l. Absorption spectra of oxidized D. desulfuricans
ding one tryptophan. These two residues are pre- Berre-Eau flavodoxin (- ) and rubredoxin (...). Thesent in such an amount in all the rubredoxins for protein concentrations for iubredoxin and flavodoxin
which the amino acid sequences have been deter- were 50.8 and 34.9,uaN, respectively.
mined. The amnino acid composition of this 
rubredoxin is shown in table I and compared with 
seven other rubredoxins from Dtsulfovibrio far lack arginine. The absorption spectrum of the
species. Acidic amino acids are predominant in oxidized D. desulfuricans Berre-Eau rubredoxin,
these proteins and all tmie rubredoxins isolated so shown in fig.I, is similar to the optical spectra 

Table 2 
Amino acid composition ol 4 flavodoxins front Desulfovibrio species 

D. gigas D. vulgaris D. saL.xigens D. desulfuricans 
1-ildenborough !Ierre-Eau 

Lys 
His 
Arg 
Trp 
Asp 
Thr 
Ser 

8 
(1 
3 
I 

17 
9 
8 

4 
1 
7 
2 

19 
7 
8 

10 
0 
2 

n.d. 
20 
8 
9 

6 
0 
4 

n.d. 
20 
8 
9 

Glu 
Pro 
Gly 
Ala 
Cys(half) 
Val 
Met 
lie 
Leu 
Tyr 
Phe 

18 
6 

14-15 
15 
5 

16 
2 
5 

14 
5 
3 

16 
3 

18 
17 
4 
9 
I 
9 

12 
5 
6 

19 
4 

13 
9 
3 

10 
1-2 

9 
10 
5 
5 

18 
5 

19 
15 
7 

10 
2 
6 

14 
4 
4 

Total 149-150 148 137-138 151 

References (17] (171 1131 this work 

n.d., not determined 
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reported for rubredoxins from different Desulfo. 
vibrio species. The absorption maxima were at
278, 378 and 491 nm with molar extinction coCtfi-cients of 18 521, 8396 and 6976 N- 1•c -1,rcspec-
tively (an error of ± 9% is estinated). Again, these 
values are similar to those obtained with other 
rubrcdoxins from Desulfovibrio and Din. acetox-
idans [9-15]. As for the D. gigas rubredoxin, tle 
protein from D. desulfuricans Berre-Eau is completely reduced by ascorbate at pH 7.6. In con-
trast, t:- rubredoxins -from D. salexigens British 
Guiana 1131 and D. vulgariys Hildenborough (un-
published) are only partly reduced under the same 
conditions. 

The oxidized form Oh"rubredoxin shows atnEPR 
spectrum which does not differ from that reported
for other sulfate- and sulfur-reducing organisms 
[23]. High-spin ferric res",ances were observed atg values 4.3 and 9.4 (below 20 K). 

The amino acid composition of D. desulfuricans 
Berre-Eau flavodoxin is presen'ed in table 2. The
protein contains 151 residues, with a rather large
proportion of acidic antino acids and is devoid of
histidine, like alnost all the flavodoxins (table 2).
The minimum molecular tna'z was calculated to be 
15801 Da and tie value estimated by gel filtrationwas 15400 Da. 

The absorption spectrum 
 of D. desulfuricans 

Berre-Eau oxidized flavodoxin is shown in fig. l. 
The absorption maxima were at 374274, atnd 
456 nm with molar extinction coefficients
45835, 8460 and 10035 (an error 

of 
of ± 10% is


estimated) respectively and a shoulder is noticeable 

at 480 nm, identical to 'hat obtained for D. gigas

flavodoxdn [161. 


The results of the coupling effect of D. 

desulfuricans Bcrre-Eau rubredoxin and flavodox-

in on sulflte reductase and pyruvate dehydrogenase

activities are reported 
 in table 3. Rubredoxin was
inactive both in the coupling between hydrogenase
and sulfite reductase and inthe phoiphoroclastic
reaction. When compared with the endogenous ac-
tivity of the control using acidic electron carrier-
free extracts, the system containing tie D. 
desulfuricans Berre-Eau flavodoxin exhibited 
significant stimulations for both sulfite reduction 
and H2 evolution from pyruvate (table 3). There is 
an evident lack of specificity of D. desulfuricans 
Berre-Eau extract for the electron carrier isolated 
from the same strain mainly in the 
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Table 3 
Coupling activity of D. desulluricans lerre.Eauflaodoin in tle sulfite reductase activity and inl thlet

phosphoroclastic reaction 
_____horo__ asicreaction
 
Enzymatic extract Sulfite Phosphoro. 

reductase clastic 
activity' reaction 

Crude extract 9.30 7.92
 
I)EAE-celfulose extract 
 1.10 1.35 

+ D. desulfuricans Berre. 
Eau flavodoxin 6.45 6.70 
+ D. vulgaris Ifildenborougt
 
flavodoxin 
 4.95 6.1i 
flavodoxin n.d. 5.45 
+ methyl viologen 10.2 n.d. 

H::consumed in 20 min under the assay conditions 
b Hz .. olved in 12 min under the assay conditions 
Enzymatic activities were determined as described 1221. 
The crude extract and DEAE-cellulose.treated extract, 
prepared as in [221, contained 23 mg protein.
Flavodoxins, 30 nmol (saturation conditions); methyl

viologen, 100 nmol; n.d., not determined 

phosphoroclastic reaction. However, D. vulgaris 
Hildenborough and Clostridium pasteurianum
flavodoxins are also active in the coupling between
 
the pyruvate dehydrogenase and the hydrogenase
 
(table 3).
 

The function of electron transfer proteins from

Desulfovibrio species is far from being understood
 
[241. Here, we have reported the purification and
 
characterization of a rubredoxin and a flavodoxin
 
from D. desulfuricans Berre-Eau grown on a
 
lactate-sulfate medium 
 under non-nitrogen-fixing
conditions. We have also isolated other proteins
from this strain: two ferredoxins, a molybdenum
containing iron-sulfur protein, a low redox poten
tial tetraheme cytochrome c3 and a monohemic 
cytochrome c-553 [25]. As for other rubredoxins
 
from strict anaerobic 
bacteria the physological
function of D. desulfuricans Berre-Eau rubredoxin 
is still unknown. The relatively high redox poten
tial of Desulfovibrio rubredoxins (around 0 mV)
[261 makes it difficult to place this electron carrier 
in the frame of the physiological reactions occur
ring during the metabolism of sulfate-reducing 
bacteria. 
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In the sulfate reducers of the genus [8] Zubicta, J.A., Mason, R. and Postgate, J.R. (1973) 

Dt-sulflovibrio flaVOloxin may replace ferredoxin Biochein. J.133, 851-854. 
191LeGall, J.and Dragoni, N. (1966) Mllochem. Bio

as electron carrier in bth the pyruvate 
Res. Commun. 145-149.and sulfite reductase reac- phys. 23,dchydrogenasc system 

tion [271. The Ilavodoxin from D. desulfuricans 1101Bruschi, M. and LeGall, J.(1972) Biochim. Bio
of phys. Acta 263, 279-282.Berre-Eau is also able, in the presence 

hydrogenase, to mediate electron transport inthe [III Bruschi, M., Hatchikian, C.E., Golovleva, L.A. 
hydrogtnonef10suldite electronH2ransporton frhc and LeGall, J.(1977) J.Bacteriol. 129, 30-38. 

reduction of sulfite and in 1b evolution from 1121 Hatchikian, C.E., Jones, H.E. and Bruschi, M. 
pyruvate. It will be interesting to test the specificity (1979) Biochim. Biophys. Acta 548, 471-483. 
of the two ferredoxins from D. desulfuricans 1131 Moura, 1., Moura, J.J.G., Bruschi, M. and LeGall, 
Berre-Eau in these two metabolic pathways. J. (1980) Biochim. Biophys. Acta 591, 1-8. 

[141 Sicker, L.C., Jensen, L.H., Prickril, B.C. and 
LeGall, J. (1983) J.Mol. Biol. 171, 101-103. 
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SULFITE REDUCTASES FROM SULFATE-REDUCING 
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Sulfite 
 reductase 
catalyses 
the six-
-electron 
reduction 
 of sulfite
sulfide, to
a key step in the 
 biological
sulfate-reduction 
pathway. 
 Based
their physiological Gn 

function, 
sulfite
reductase 
 can be grouped into two
general 
 categories: 
 I) assimilator
sulfite reductase which are involved
the in
sy'nthesis of sulfur contanintg cell
constituents 
 and ii) dissimilatory
sulfite 
 reductase which partici pate 
 in
the terminal 
 respiration. 
 Extensive
Physical 
 and biochemical method. hav.
been app]ied 
 to the study
assimilatory of the
sulfite 
reductase 
 from

E_ Dli and a wealth of information 
 hav
been obtained for Its functional subunit
an exchange coupled siroheme-[4Fe 4S]
unit [Il 
 A variety of 
 di'ssirnil at.rV
sulfite reductanes have been 
 purified
from 
 several sulfate reducing, Lct_ria:
desulfoviridin, desulforubidin, Pndesulfofuscidin [2]. and


We have undertaen 
 ' 
a study of desulfoviridin isolated from
Drl QVv-bi 
 gag- and 
 desulIforubidin 

from DQ5 ifQj iThese ko~ flyrtwo proteino show very (9974)

:Peetroseopic differentcharacteristics.visible spectra of both Th,!


proteins !;how 

diastic differences. In conditions where
a sirohe-,ie 
 is extracted from desulforubidin, a spectrum characteristicniroporphyrin ofis obtained from deoulfoviridin. 
 So, a question arises 
 whether
in the native deulfovlridin 
a siroheme
or a siroporphyrin 
 is present.
proteins show in 

Both 
the native state
spectra characteristic of 

EPR
 
the siroheme
in a high-spin state 
 (S:5/2) with g
values 
 at 6.97, 4.72 
 and 1.93 for
desulfoviridin 
and at 6.43, 5.33 and
1.97 for desulforubidin. The 
 comparison
of signal intensities show that 
 only
home signal is observed for
 

26% of a 

desulfoviridin. 
 The total iron 
 content
of 
 desulfoviridmn and desulforubidin is
respectively 
18 
+ I and 21 + 1 moles per
mole of protein. Tile 
niroporphrin/niroheine quantitation in both lr,)t.intiaccounts for nearly .' of the!,,- tI upoper mole of protein. M5ssbsuer ,tuti.were performed on both proteins purifiedfrom 57Fe enriched cells. Again,
interesting !iom,.differences in the sij,,hetecontent 
 were observed.
spectrum The 116.,sstuer 

clusters. 
 Besides this doublet there is
 a magnetic spectral component extending
from
high-spin ferric siroheme and signals at
 
-4.2 mm/s to +4.0 mm/s due to 
the
1.1 
mm/s and +2.0 mm/s indicativ. of a
[4Fe-4S] cluster 
coupled to the 
 parsthe 
 Mdssbauer
magnetic siroheme. 
Th, intensities
absorptions of
for 
the 
uncoupled [4Fe-4S] cluster and the coupled
siroheme-[4Fe-4S] 
 unit 
 are similar
indicating 


unit 
that the siroheme-[4Fe-4S]


ratio is about I to 2 of the total.

[4Fe-4S] clusters. 
This ratio is in
greement awith the 
 chemical 
 analysis
that 
 shows 
 that 
 ratio
[4Fe-4S]/siroheme is 2.2. 

the 

The Mdssbauer
spectrum of 57
Fe enriched desulfoviridin
obtained 
 in the same experimental
conditions 
shows a very small amount of
coupled siroheme-[4Fe-4S] unit 
(only 12%
 

of this unity is observed).
that 
 This means
the ratio of siroheme-[4Fe-4S]
uncoupled to
[4Fe-4S] 
 is 0.5 to 
 3.5
clusters per mole of protein. This ratio
is in 
 agreement 
 with the 
 EPR
quantitation. 
 The present data clearly
show that the active center composition
of both proteins 
 are different.
Desulforubidin 
 contains 
2 siro-heme[4Fe-4S] coupled unities and 2 
[4Fo,4S]
per mole of protein in with
contrast
desulfoviridin 
 where 
 the amount 
 of
 
is only 25% suggesting


coupled center 

the presence of 
 0.5 siroheme-(4Fe-4S]

coupled unities, 
 1.5 siroporphyrin
3.! [4Fe-4S] clusters and 

per mole
protein ofTile physiological significance

of thi, diffezence is still 
not fully
inder:to,d. 

1 
 11011k. in "Iron-Sulfur proteins",d ('G piro, pp.147-175, (1982) (and

r'i thor,: in)
.rTcr 


1 Lehjll I sd (. 
 Fauque, in "Environnt, Uicrobiomlogy of Anaerobes", 
 ed.
A r5 ,bder (1987) in press. 
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i ractperi an the nitroen-fi qSuVite-reducin bacterium Oesult vibri desulr B 

__AM A V. XAVIER- i _ GALLIANO-
Josd J.G. MOURA&and Jean LE GALL*)

*'L Section Enzymolooie et Biochimie Bactdrienne. A.R.B.S., C.E.N. Cadarache,13108 Saint-PauI-Lez-Durance Cedex France 

t t- Centro de Quimica EstruturaL, Complexo I, UNL, 1096 Lisbon Codex, Portuqgal/ 1 
(.l School of C icl ences Department of Biochemistry, Universityof 

Georgia, Athens, GA 30602, U.S.A. 

Fixation of molecular nitrogen has been observed with different sulfate-,, 
reducing bacteria of the genera Desulfovibrio (Le Gall et al., 1959 ; Postgate, 
1984; Postgate A'Kent, 1984 ; Postgate Ad Kent, 1985 ; Les,.Inat et alo 1987), 
Desul otomaculum (Postgate, 1970 ; Lespinat et a,)1985 ; Fauque, 1985),
Desul oliacter and Desul[obulbus (Widdel, 1987). DesulVfvibrio (D.)desu14ricans 
strain Berre-Eau (NCIB 8387) isable to grow while fixing nitrogen (Le Gall, 1967). 

Several electron carriers have been purified from D. desuluricansPi,_ Berre-

Eau grown on lactate/sulfate medium with combined nitrogen. The ribredoxin 
and the flavodoxin present similar characteristics to homologous proteins found 

K'in other Desul(ovibrio species (absorption spectrum, molecular mass, amino-acid 
composition, molar extinction coefficient) (Fauque et al., 1987). In contrast to 
rubredoxin, flavodoxin is able, in the Resence of hydrogenase, to mediate 
electron transfer in the reduction of sulfite and in the hydrogen evolution from 
pyruvate. 

A tetranemic and a monohemic c-type cytochrome have been isolated 
and characterized from D. desu uricans Berre-Eau by electron paramagnetic
 
resonance 
 (f R) and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopic 
techniques (Moura et al., 1987). The multiheme cytochrome c has a molecular 
mass of 13.5 kDa and an isoelectric point of 8.6. It presents visible, NftJM-and 
spectra similar to the class of tetraheme cytochrome_-1 the low-potential bis
histidinyl axially bound hemoprotein found in all Desul vibrio species (Le Gall 
hnd Fauque, 1987), in Thermodesul obacterium commune (Hatchikian et al. 
1984) and in Desulfobulbus elonqatus (Samain et al., 1986). The amino-acid 
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composition of D. desuluricans Berre-Eau tetraheme cytochrome cr1 is the 
following : lysine (16 residues), histidine (9), arginine (0), tryptophanl (0), 
aspartic acid (20), threonine (7), serine (11), glutarnic acid (2), proline (6), glycine 
(10), alanine (25), cysteine (8), valine (2), methionine (0), isoleucine (2), leucine 
(3), tyrosine (1) and phenylalanine (2). This protein, devoid of arginine, 
tryptophane and methionine, contains 124 residues and possesses the required
number of cysteine (8 residues) to bind four heres per molecule. The main 
characteristics of this hemoprotein are a high number of alanine residues and a 
low content of valine residues. 

K 

The monohemic cytochrome c553- from desul uricansD. Berre-Eau is 
completely reduced by ascorbate and its E4 and "R-"ata are characteristic of a 
cytochrome with methionine-histidine ligation (Moura Aeal., 1987). This protein 
has an isoelectric point of 9.2, a molecular mass of 9 kDa and its amino-acid 
composition is: lysine (10 residues), histidine (1-2), arginine (1), tryptophan (0), 
aspartic acid (7), threonine (2), serine (7), glutamic acid (8), proline (1), glvcine 
(18), alanine (16), cysteine (2), valine (1), methionine (1), isoleucine (1), leucine 
(5), tyrosine (3) and phenylalanine (0). The presence of two cysteinyl residues is 
just sufficient to link a single heme group to the ago?rtein. TO amino-acid 
composition is very close to that reported for P vulgaris Hildenborough 
cytochrome cs53 (Bruschi 0' Le Gall, 1972) except for the glycine and tyrosine 
content. The D. desul uricans Berre-Eau cytochrome c__ss-is more closely related 
to the cytochr am vulgaris Hildenborough than to the cytochrome 
c-53( 50)from D,_b clat-s stra'ins Norway 4 (Fauque et al., 1979$ ) and DSM 1743 
(Fauque, 1979T. These data confirm that two different types of monohemic 
cytochrome c.are present in Desulovibrio species. 

k
 
We have also isolated from 
 D. desul uricans Berre-Eau other electron 

carriers and enzymes su h as, twq ferredoxins, a molybdenum-containing iroj (, 
sul/ur protein, the adenylyl sulfakt'e (APS) reductase and a dissimilatory sulfte_-" 

reductase of the desulo iridin type. 

This work was supported by grants from NIH (GM 34903) to JLG and from 
INIC, JNICT and AID to JJGM_ 
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once of 3Fe clusters, but two 14Fc-4SI clusters were shown to 
be present in the latter species. 

The picture is further complicated by the presence ofnmul-
tiple forms of hydrogenases occurring within a single
bacterium as reported in D. desulfuricans (ATCC 27774) [10],
D. desulfuricans (Norway 4) [12, 14] and D. vulgaris 
(Hildenborough and Miyazaki) [15-17. More recently, the 
presence of [NiFe] and [NiFeSe] hydrogenases in the mem-
brane fractions of D. vulgaris (Hildenborough) has been 
demonstrated [17]. This emerging complexity contrasts with 
the more simple idea that in sulfate-reducing bacteria of the 
genus Desulfovibrio, one enzyme is responsible both for the 
utilization and production of molecular hydrogen, and is cou-
pled to low-molecular-mass electron carners such as 
ferredoxin, nlavodoxin and rubredoxin through the tetralieme 
cytochrome c3 [18). Genetic analysis may be decisive in 
establishing more accurate relationships among the different 
molecular forms of hydrogenases in a single microorganism 
as well as between the different types of hydrogenase. Over 
the past ten years, there has been a renewed interest in the 
physiology and biochemistry of hydrogenases, with emphasis 
on the catalytic properties and mechanisms involved, and on 
possible applications of the enzyme to bioconversion [19] as 
well as to other interesting biotechnological processes 1201. 
*hese enzymes have been purified to homogencity from strict 
and facultative aerobic and anaerobic organisms, and in par-
ticular from sulfate-reducing, methanogenic and photo-
synthetic bacteria [1]. It is generally believed that they rep-
resent a diverse group of proteins differing not only with 
respect to their metal content and subunit structure, but also 
to their electron donor/acceptor specificity, the effect of 
denaturants (detergents, urea) and the reactivity toward CO 
or 02. 

This report desciibes the purification, characterizatioi 
and catalytic act;,ity of three selenium-contai.ing hydr 
genases from D. bculaus (DSM 1743), screened for the func-
lion of their cellular localization: p~riplasmic, cytoplasmic 
and membrane-bound. Important differences exist in their 
physico-chemical properties, particularly with respect to the 
nickel redox states as detected in the native slate, which maybe relevant to the discussion of the role of nickel in hydrogen 
metabolism. Their activity in hydrogen evolution and in the 
D 2/H exchange in conjunction with the reported 
spectroscopic data clearly demonstrates that the [NiFeSe]t
hydrogenases are a new class of nickel-containing hydro-
genases; however the relationships among the three [NiFeSe) 
hydrogenases purified from different cellular compartments
of D. haculatmv and their relationships with the [NiFel 
hydrogenass must await further structural studies. The re-
suits are compared with those for other nickel-[iron-sulfur]-
selenium-containing hydrogenases isolated from D.salexigens 
(British Guiana) [13) and D. desulfuricans (Norway 4) [12]. ., 

MATERIALS AND ME mIODS 

All chemicals and reagents were of analytical grade.

DEAE-Bio-Gel and hydroxyapatite were purchased from Bio-

Rad. 


Assays 

I lydrogenase was assayed hy the rate of It evolution with 

sodium dithionite (15 mM) as electron donor and miethyl-

viologen (I mM) as mediator [21], at 32 C and pH 7.6. Hydro-
( 

gen was de:ermined by gas chromatography using an Acro
graph A-90 P3 chromatograph. One aI unit isdefined as 
ihe amount catalyzing thc evolution o/ 5j/mol H a/rinat32°C.I.i. 

D22e/H ' F2i twd as previously /exchange reaction was " 
described [221 using a VG-80 mass spectrometer equipped 
with an Apple-l-based data acquisition system. Total iron 
was determined by the 2,4,6-tripyridyl-l,3,5-triazine method
 
[23[. Metals wore screened and quantified by plasma-emission
 
spectroscopy using a Mark II Jarrell-Ash model 965 Atom
 
Comp. Nickel was also determined by atomic absorption
 
spectroscopy. Protein was determined by Lowry's method [24]
 
using as standard a bovine serum albumin, purchased from
 
Sigma, or purified D. gigas periplasmic hydrogenase (e40o =
 
48000 M - cm ') [251. The homogeneity of the proteins was
 
established by polyacrylamide disc electrophorsis [26] and
 
subunit structure and molecular masses were estimated by

analytical SI)S/polyacrylamide (7.5%) gel electrophoresis [27]

in the presence of urea and 2-mercaptoethanol using the
 
following molecular mass markers (kDa): a-lactalbumin
 
(14.4), trypsin inhibitor (20.1), carbonic anhydrase (30.0i,
 
ovalbumin (43.0), bovine serum albumin (67.0) and
 
phosphorylase h (94.0). Molecular masses of native samples
 
were estimated on an LKB high-pressure liquid chromato
graphic system, using a TSK-3000 gel filtration column and
 
the following molecular mass markers (kDa): chymotrypsin

(23.0), ovalbumin (43.0), aldolas (158), catalase (240) and
 
ferritin (450).
 

IEPR samples were buffered in TrisJHCl, pH 7.6. Reduc
tion of samples for the EPR was accomplished by exposure
 
to hydrogen atmosphere or adding sodium dithionite under
 
an argon atmosphere.
 

Spectroscopic insirumenlalion 
Eg
-lectron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy(EPR) was 

carried out on a Bruker 200-tt spectrometer, equipped with
 
an ESR-9 flow cryostat (Oxford Instruments Co., Oxford,
 
UK) and a Nicolet 1180 computer. The visible/ultraviolet
 
spectra were recorded on a Shimadzu model 260 spectro
photometer.
 

vidano-redctinpoeniometric litrations 

Oxidation-reduction titrations were carried out in an ap 
paratus similar to that described by Dutton [281, equilib 
the enzyme under different partial pressures of hydrgct'et
(using different proportions ofargon plus hydrogen) at 30"C 
and pH 7.6 (100 mM Tris/HCI), in the presence of redox 
mediators as given in [7]. The system was calibrated with 
quinhydrone at pH 4.0 and 7.0. All the redox potentials, 
measured using a platinum-saturated calomel electrode 
system, are quoted relatively to the standard hydrogen 
electrode (pH = 0). The system was kept anaerobic by a 
constant purging with argon gas previously bubbled through 
a buffered dithionite solution. The protein concentration in 
the titration vessel was 60 faM. Typically, the sample was first 
reduced under purified H2 (atmospheric pressure) and left 
to equilibrate for 2 h, after which the potential stabilized at 
around -450 mV. Sample reoxidation was accomplished by 
varying the partial pressure ofH 2 gas, using the hydrogen and 
argon mixture. After equilibration at a fixed redox potential a 
sample was transferred into an EPR tube under a slight gas 
H44'444 pressure and immediately frozen at 77 K for further 
quantification. 



Organism and growth conditions 

D. acuslattis (DSM 1743). X isolated front the mixed 
cultureorigially caledS ' oeud ro ethem (strine

culture originally called 'Chloropseudona ethy/ica (strain 
N1)' is also able to use elemental sulfur as an electron acceptor 
for growth 129] and contains atetrahemc cytochrome cj which 
acts as sulfur reductase 130- 321. Cells of D. haculatus(prc-
viously referred to as Desulfow'hrio strain 9974 [291) were 
grown on a lactate/sulfate medium at 37C and harvested as 
previously described [3] 

Spheroplasl preparation 

For spheroplast preparation. approximately 2 g cells of 
D. haculatus were grown [33] and centrifuged for 30 min at 
8000 x g. I g wet-packed cells was diluted to 10 ml with an 
argon-equilibrated solution containing 0.5 M sucrose. 0.05 M 
Na 4EDTA. lysozyme (0.2 mg/ml) and 0.1 M Tris/HCI pH 7.6. 
The cell suspension was gently agitated at 37-C in a sealed 
flask and continuously flushed with argon. Spheroplasts were 
formed after 2 h and then centrifuged at 8000 x g for 20 min. 

The supernatants was reserved and the pellet was resuspended 

in an equal volume of spheroplast-inducing solution without 
lysozyme and recentrifuged. The second supernatant con-
tained less than 10% of the hydrogenasc activity of the pre-
vious one, and they combined to give the periplasmic fraction. 
The washed pellet containing intact spheroplasts was again 
resuspended 'a the lysozyme-free solution and sonicated for 
3 min using a Branson cell disruptor 200 equipped with a 
micro-tip to completely lyse the spheroplasts. The lysed 
suspension was subjected to ultracentrifugation at 185000 x g 
for I h and the resulting supernatant was called the 
cytoplasmic fraction. The pellet front this solution was called 
the membrane fraction, and was washed twice with the 
lysozyme-fre solution to remove any residual soluble 
hydrogenase activity. The membrane fraction was assayed for 
hydrogcnasc activity and protein content after resuspension 
in ihe lysozym,:-frce solution using aglass tissue homogenizer 1 

Puricatigon of Irognases 

All steps of purification were performed at 4 'C. Tris/HCl 
and phosphate buffers at pH 7.6 at appropriate concentra-
lions were used. 

Preparation of the periplasmic fraction. 700 g cells were 
carefully suspended in 500 ml 50 mM Tris/HC buffer and the 
mixture was frozen at - 80"C for 60 h. After thawing, the 
cells were separated from the buffer by centrifugation at 
20000 rpm for I It and the reddish-brown supernatant con-

taining mostly the periplasmic proteins was collected. The 
pellet was resuspended in an equal volume of buffer, re-
centrifuged, and the resulting pellet was frozen. The washed 
fraction obtained by the combination of the two supernatants 
was utilized as starting material for the purification of the 
periplasmic hydrogenase after concentration to 420 ml in an 
Amicon Diaflo apparatus using a YM-30 membrane. 

First DEA E-Bio.Gel colun. The periplasmic fraction was 
applied on a DEAE-IDio-Gcl column (5 x 28 cm) previously 
equilibrated with 10 mM Tris/tCI. The proteins were cluted 
with a Tris 10' linear gradient (750 ml of 10 mM Tris/IC'l 
Mud 750 nil of .100 mM Tris/IICI). The hydrogenase fraction 
was collcclcd in a total volinc of 3(10 ml and dialyied 
mocinight against distilled water, 

Scon, lLAE-hio-Gel golomn. The pcrplastic hydro-
genac was laid on a )IEAIE-Bio-Gel colunn (3.5 , 32cm) 

and a linear gradient (500 ml of 10 mM Tris/lHCI and 500 ml 

of 4W mM Tris.:HCI) was piformed. The hydrogenase was 
cOllCCtLd in a total volume of 190 ml. 

First hydroxyiapaitecohmn. An hydroxyapatite column 
(3.5 x 15 cm) was prepared and washed with 0.25 MTris/HCl. 
The periplasmic hydrog.nase in a total volume of 190 ml was 
adsorbed and the column was washed successivelywith 100 ml 
of the following buffers: Tris/HCI 0.25 M, 0.20 M. 0.10 M, 
0.01 M. A linear phosphate gradient was then used (500 ml 
of I mM and 500 ml of 500 mM). The hydrogenase was eluted 

in a final volume of 150 ml. 
Third DEAE-Bio-Gel column. The hydrogenase fraction 

was dialyzed and adsorbed on a DEAE-Bio-Gel column 

(3.5 x 40 cm). and a linear gradient of Tris/HCI was then 
applied (500 ml of 10 mM Tris/HCI and 500 ml of 400 mM 
Tris/HCI). The main fraction of hydrogenaspfCented an 
Aa9o/AsRo = 0.28 and a spcificactivity of 52"mo1 2 mg-',/ IF 
min- \./ 

Preparatiingifthe i.loaIsfic 
P ,ationhrl,,t-heun,11drogenae. 

The previous washed cells were resuspended in 500 ml of 
50 mM Tris/HCI buffer and broken by passing twice through 
aGaulin homogenizer ai62 MPa. A few milligrams of DNAs 
were added to lower the viscocity. A cell-free extract was 
obtained by centrifugation at 4"C and 12000 rpm for 40 min 
in a Beckman centrifuge model J211' rotor JA-14. The crude 
extract was centrifuged I h at 20.100 rpm (Beckman Rotor 
JA-20) and the pellets were suspeaded in 50 mM Tris/HCI to 
a final volume of 60 ml. At this stage a soluble hydrogenase 
fraction and a membrane-bound hydrogenase fraction were 
obtained. 

Sihili:ationof'thenwmbraw-boundhydrogenase 

The pellet suspension (60 ml) was sonicated twice for 
3 min in the presence of sodium deoxycholate (1.5% w/v). 
The sonicated material was centrifuged for 1.5 h at 20000 

rpm. The solubilized fraction was dialyzed and centrifuged 
once more for 1.5 h at 20000 rpm. To the solubilized 
hydrogenase in a total volume of70 ml, pancreatin was added 
(I mg/10 mg protein) and the mixture was incubated 50 min 
in awater bath at 50"C. The mixture was centrifuged for t h at 
20000 rpm and the solubilized membrane-bound hydrogenase 
was obtained in a total volume of 75 ml. / 

Putr&ication of the ,uernbrane'.ound hYdrognase 

First DEAE-Bio-Gelcolumn. The solubilized hydrogenasc 
fraction was diluted to 100 ml and adsorbed on a DEAE-Bio-
Gel column (3.5 x 32 cm) equilibrated with 10 mM Tris/HCI. 
The hydrogenas was cluted with a linear gradient of Tris/ 
HCI (500 ml of 10 mM and 500 ml of 300 mM). A fraction 
containing mostly hydrogenase and cytochrome in a total 
volume of 200 ml was obtained. 

Second DEAE-Bio-Gel column. The hydrogenase fraction 
from the the first Dio-Gelcolumn wasdiluted twic with water 
and adsorbed on another DEAE-Bio-Gel column (3.5 
x 35cm) equilibrated with 10 mM Tris/HCI buffer. 

A linear gradient in Tris/IICI was used (500 ml of 10 mM 
and 5(H) ml of 400 mM). Two bands of hydrogenas were 
resolved. Memhrane-bound hydrogenase I (the less acidic 
fraction) w:. ed with an A ,dA/2/o = 0.1 and a specific 
activity of H2 g- tt'in . This fraction was not 



further studied. Membrane-hound hydrogenase II (the more 
acidic fraction) was obtained %kith an A3.0,/A,K( = 0.14 and j 
specific activity of 121 pmol H: mg m - I 

Puriication of the (-vtoplasinichydrogenase~ftrtion 

First DEAE-cellulose coin. The 5oluble crude extract 

fraction (V = 1560 ml) was adsorbed on acolumn (5 x 38 cml 
of DEAE-cellulosc (DE-52) equilibrated with 10 mM Tris' 
HCI. A linear gradient of TrisHCI was performed (10 ) ml 
of 10 mM and 1000 ml of 500 mM). The hydrogenase fraction 
was obtained in a volume of 300 ml. 

First DEAE-Bio-GCel co/umn. The hydrogenase was 
dialyzed and applied on a DEAE-Bio-Gel column 
(3.5 x 32 cm) equilibrated with 10 mM fris/HCI. A linear 
gradient was then applied (500 ml of 10 toM Tris/HCI anti 
500 ml of 400 mM Tris/HCI) and the hydrogenase fraction 
was obtained in a volume of 200 ml. 

Second DEAE-Bio-Gel cohtn. The hydrogenasc fraction 
was dialyzed against distilled water and adsorbed on a DEAl-
Bio-Gel column (3.5 x 40 cm) equilibrated with 10 mM Ins, 
HCI. The column was cluted with alinear gradient ofTrisi HCI 
(10 -400 mM; total volume 1000 ml). The active hydrogenase
fraction was collected in a solume of 125 ml and dialyzed 
against distilled water. 

Third DEAE-Bio-Ge! col'sn. The dialyzed hydrogenase 
fraction was loaded on a DEAE-Blio-Gel column (3.5 x 30 cm) 
equilibrated with 10 niM Tris HCI. A linear gradient of Trisi 
IICI (500 ml of 10 mM and 500 ml of 400 mM) was applied 
t.ndthe nain hydrogenase fr:j. ion was elut:d wi 1)t , o/ 

rn /1,",, = 0.25 and specific actisiiu of 466 pmol H2.,nffnin 

Yield.. 

The recovery yield of the threc enzymes was 37/o for 
the periplasmic. 32% for the cytoplasmic and 28% for the 
membrane-bound hydrogenase. 

RESULTS 

CellularIali:ationofhtdrogenuwe atcivitie 

One of the goals of the present study was to establish the 
"".resence of multiple forms of hydrogcnist /Jn baculatus 

'DSM1._. 1743). Enzyme localization is a I-iask since 
artifacts may occur, such as cell lysis and proteolytic effects. 
The periplasmic origin of one of the hydrogenases was estab-
lished by the preparation ofsphcroplasts. Treatment of intact 
freshly grown cells with lysozym,':. Tris/HCI and EDTA re-
suited in 90-95% spheroplast formation; after centrifugation 
at 8000 x g for 30 min, 47% of the hydrogenas activity was 
found in the supernatant (Table 1). After disrttion of the 
prepared spheroplasts it was found that 230/ )f the total 
hydrogenase activity was in the cytoplasmic fraction, and 
that 30% of the activity resided in the membrane fraction. 
confirming the localization of these enzymes. The screening
of cytoplasmic enzyme markers, e.g. dissimilatory bisulfite 
reductase, desulforubidirt and APS reductase, was used to 
establish the extent of cell lysis 1181.,, 

Afoh'cidar nois.s.e.%andmetal iith 

Table 2 indicates the results of metal a ialysisa rid subunitt 
structure determinations of the three hydrogena.ses i, olai ed 
from different cellular compartments ofDP. houi,htot. All three 

lable I. ('eiuihr Ima/,:onn, 'l'lhI''"'.na. in I) hjculaiu.s 
Mass of protein is given as mcl-pa.ed wcighi specific aclivit) was 
mcasured for I I! evolution 

oFraction Protein 11%drogenpie Specific activityrcrcatvt 

m, cells (% U g cells p%)tmoimin 

24o3(48) 4 tmg 

eriplasm 24.2 (48) 431 47) 17.7 
Cyoplasn 16.6(32) 2n(33) 12.7 

Values ofmetal content in parenthess We calcliied on the basis or 
I tool nickcl/mol eniyme 

Pararneler Value for hsdrogenas 
- . . 

c,'op!asmic -eriplasm, membrane
bound 

Molecular mass 
(kDa) by ItPLC IM 10O 100 

SDS gel 
electrophoresik 81(54.271 75149, 26) 89162, 271 

Metal content 
(molfmol) 
F~e 7.7(14.1) 9.250(3.5; 10.3 (t1.4) 
Ni 0.54 (1.0) 0.69 (1.0) 0.9 (1.0) 
Se 0.56 (t.03) 0.66 (0.96) 0.86 (0.95) 
Absorbatcc ratio 

A3 oo/A 2lo 0.28 0.25 0.10 

hydrogenase fractions were found to be composed of two 
non-identical subunits with the following molecular masses: 
49 and 26 kDa for the periplasmic hydrogenasc; 54 and 
27 kDa for the cytoplasmic hydrogenase; and 62 and 27 kDa 
for the membrane-bound hydrogenase. Within experimental ( 
error, the molecular mass of the i00"bunit was definitelylkl 
smaller in the periplasmic preparation but the molecular 
masses of the three smaller subunits appeared to be siilar. 
The molecular masses of the native preparations, determined 
under non-dissociating conditions by HPUC on agel filtration 
column, confirmed that each fraction contained one subunit 
of each type. The molecular masses used in the subsequent
calculations were derived by adding the molecular masses of 
the subunits as estimated in the presence of SDS. 

Plasma-emission metal analysis showed the presence of 
iron and equimolar amounts of nickel and selenium in the 
three hydrogenases. The metal content varied for each 
hydrogenas. and there was no obvious correlation of this 
parameter with catalytic activity. This suggests the presence
of inactive protein in the hydrogenase preparations. For 
comparison, see Table 2; the metal contents were calculated 
on a basis of I nickel atom permolecule. / 

rvii t'ii' .hs/ectro.|'i/'hu/ 'o"i, 

lie Ihree hyd ogenase fractions had a ,oldcn-brown color 
%kithvery siit il.ar electronic sxelra. Ihuid absorption bands 
skeic dtecled in tle 270-nit and 3'10-- 400*nm regions, typical 

http:mcl-pa.ed
http:l'lhI''"'.na


1). halcul.u Si , '.' i .t i .,h; r hoc i'rcd hydrogc'iawu' liSit 
Specific activity is measured i rate ti e. per inays ioranple at 32 C 1he optlmat pitlIheis fll
Table 3.Caldlytic alivi. "f 

ecd p fohiservcd naiiial activity. 

n.d. = not determined 

11;/IlD ratio Optimal pil RefcrenceSpecific acilvilOrganism Sample 

pi1 nn - nig ' 

Pot'us vulgari.r 
CI. pusilurianum 
D. rulgari.r (I lildenborough) 
D. rigus 

). 'u/guri. (!tildenborough) 


D. le.sul/uric'i.c (ATCC 27774) 
D. intiltipirunsn.sp. 
3f. harkeri ,DSM 800) 
D. sal.sigcns 
1).'ai.tmius (DSM 1743) 

,Ihole cels 
crude estracis 

crude estracls 
pure prteini 440 
put,: plrocin .8W 

pule proteins 152 
pure protecin 790) t0.3 -0.5) 7 
pure proteins 270 
pure proteins 183) 
mcmhebrcne-bound (sl 122[wripla~mie (#) 526 

4(7C.lopislnc (A) 

F T 

.'wl 1111, 1)lM,Fi... t'llraw.11i- and 11,1K ''j"h' lm 

haculafu, h-rrgeat. ,rotem concnt.mon II I. io 1114 Tr 

IICI buffer p il il c7.6 l t,--r 

of iron-sulfur-containmg proteins. Fig. I shows the spectrum 
of tile native cytoplasmic enzyme. 

Catilyticacti'il.' 

The catalytic activity of the three hydrogcnase fractions 
the D,/H * exchangewas tested in I-1 production and in 

reaction. The periplasmic and cytoplasmic hydrogenases were 

found to have comparable high specific activities in H2 evolu
tion assay (Table 3). These fractions did not show a lag phase 
or an activation-dependent step, hydrogen evolution being 
linear from time zero. The membrane-bound hydrogenase 
required an activation step (approx. 15-20min) under re-
ducing conditions. H2 production by the peripl smii and 
cytoplasmic hydrogcnase fractions was maximal Kt14f 4.0 
and was strongly dependent on the buffer used (the activity 
was higher in Tris/HCI than in phosphate buffers). Maximal 
H, consumption was previously determined to occur at pHi 
7.5 (341. The isotopic D2-li ' exchange activity of the soluble 
tydrgenases was extensively studied. Maximal activilies 
occurred at acidic pll value:; (ce Table 3) bilt there was 

a major difference between these hydrogenascs containing 
selenium and other hydrogctaes in htc formation of the 

0.2 7 
0.45 8.3 
0.4 5.5 

8.0 
. ( O..6) 5.5 

(0.2-0.4) n.d. 

0.42 n.d. 
> I n.d. 
I.51 4.0 " I1.36 n.d. 

.15 4.5 

(3,I, I 
17211 
I1'' 0 
1341 
1341 
our unpublished 
1341 ' [34' ] u i 
[74143this, work 

and 1341 

200 

21 

03364 22 3224I f~ 

200I 

D..... 2 -, , 

/ 
L 

Mognelic field strength 

Fig. 2. EPR spectra of D. baculatus as isolated hydrogenases. (A) 
Cytoplasmic fraction; (B,D) periplasmic fraction; (C,E) membrane
bound fraction. Experimental conditions: microwave power 2mW; 

modulation amplitude I mT; (A, B. C) temperature 8 K, microwave 
6.3 x 10'; (D, E) temperature 40 K,frequency 9.410 Gttz. gainmicrowave frequency 9.525 Gt-z, gain 10' 

t ucts HD and H2. Thc maximal HD production 
took place at pH 3.0, while the maximal H2 prodtiction was 
exchange pro 

e ct ed 
attainedatpH5.0. AbovepH4.5theratdoofH2/HDd 
for the three fractions wasaUql -Wgher than one. At lower 
pH values (< 4.5) this ratiode ased and might attain values 
close to those reported for the D. gigar periplasmic enzyme 
(Table 3). which consistently shows H2/HD ratios much less 
than one in the pH range 5-101341. / 

Nati (as icolated) iydrogenases: EPR studies 

The EPR spectra of D. baculatu. hydrogenases (as 
isolated) had different characteristics (Fig. 2). The cytoplas



mic enzyme was almost EPR silent, showing a weak isotropic ?VS
signal (less than 0.01 spin/mole) in the g = 2.02 region. r9
detectable below 35 K. The EPR spectra of the membrane-
bound hydrogenase ws dominated at low temperature by ar 

', 
- , ,identical isotropic signal (0.1 spin/mole). Additional signals

were observed at lowerfi,.ld(easily detectedabove 30 K),with 
A 
. 22 200 

g at 2.34. 2.33. 2.24. 2.16 and around 2.0 (this last feature was B_ 2 '..Asuperimposed on the isotropic signal when measured at low I 
temperature). These signals might be decomposed into two . I / - ,
spectral components of a nickel(Ill) rhombic signal by C
 
comparison with other [NiFe] hydrogenascs. e.g. D. gigas

hydrogenase [7. 8j;the signals associated with g values at 2.34. 
 D 2136
2.16 and 2.0 closely resemble the D. gigas hydrogenase Ni
signals B.and the component with g values at 2.33, 2.2 and

2.0 the D. gigas hydrogenase Ni-signal A [8]. In addition to zoo
the weak isotropic signal, the periplasmic hydrogenase also
 
exhibited a rhombic signal with g values at 2.20. 2.06 and 2.0,
detectable at high temperature. Theses g values are different 
 Fig 3. li-mipraturto dependence o theEPR spectra of Itz.reducedfrom the values usually reported for the nickcl(Ill) center tA. B and Ci andditChi,,t.redu.1 d (D)D.baculatus hydrogenauein bacterial hydrogenases [351; however, as was previously t 1P.t:'hi,inrincii alconditions as in Fig. 2.Temperature:(A)
discussed, native hydrogenases from different species yield 15 K.(C)37 K and (D)27 K4.2 K. (ll) 
different EPR signals, suggesting differences in the nickel(Ill)

coordination. As the mtial analysis detects only nickel and
 
iron, the S = /2system associated with this signal must corre
spond to a paramagnetie nickl(la ) center. The intensities of
 
the EPR signas were small and the double-integrated in
tensities yielded 10- 15% of the chemically detectable nickel .in the membrane-bound fractions, so it is likely that some of. " ./ ' (I the nickel centers were EPR-silent at this oxidation state. .V
The EPR characteristics of the detected isotropic signal 
 . ,and the metal analysis are consistent with the presence of a C W V/partially reduced 3Fe center (assuming that the extra two 4Fe
 

centers, silent in the native state, are observable in the reduced 
 -.
 

state; see below). However, FPR spectroscopy by itselfcannot -
unequivocally identify bXrefute the presence of this type ofcenter. ole 

Reduced states 

Upon reduction under an H2 atmospheze or with sodium
dithionite, the EPR signals observed in the native state dis- 0 '
 appeared. An EPR-silent state was attained on partial reduc-
 Fig. 4. Temperatur,e d'pendencou the EI'R .spectraofllb-reducedD.lion, and complex EPR signals were observed in further re- baculatus hYdrogenaeu. (rytoplazmh.o. Experinmental conditions as induced states of the enzymes. Temperature and microwave Fig. 2.Temperaiurc: (A)4.2 K. (I) 8K. (C) ItK.(D) 17 K and(E)
power dependence studies were useful for analyzing these 36 K 
complex signals assigned to nickel and iron-sulfur centers.
 
Although spectroscopically different in the native state, upon
reduction the three hydrogenase fractions showed very similar 
 difference in redox potentials between the two centers. Iii theEPR signals, irrespective of the origin of the hydrogenase. most reduced states, the integrated EPR intensities of the iiua-Figs 3 and 4 shows the EPR spectra of the periplasmic and sulfur centers corresponded to 0.42 (cytoplasmic) and 0.93cytoplasmic hydrogenases reduced under an H2 atmosphere. (periplasmic) spin/mole.At low temperature, the EPR spectrum was dominated by a The temperature dependence of the EPR signals of theslightly rhombic signal at 2.03, 1.89 and 1.86. This fast-re- H2-reduced periplasmic and cytoplasmic fractions is shownlaxing signal was not observable above 15 K, and was assigned in Figs 3and 4. At lower magnetic fields, complex EPR signalsto an iron-sulfur center in the + I oxidation state (center I). were observed with g at 2.25, 2.22, 2.15, 2.12 and 2.10 (andAt temperatures above 8 K, another rhombic EPR signal, components around 2.0), better developed in the cytoplasmicdetectable only up to 30 K due to line broadening, appeared fractions. This complex signal relaxes rapidly, being hardlywith g values at 2.06, 1.95 and 1.88, well defined in the detectable at 10 K. At higher temperatures this spectral regionperiplasmic (Fig. 3) and memtrane-bound (Fig. 5) fractions, was dominated by a well-resolved rhombic signal with g atThis signal wasassigned toa second [41:e-4Sj' ' cluster(center 2.22, 2.17and 2.0\, These two sets ofsignals arc reminiscent ofI1). shich relaxes more slowly than center I. The spectra the 'g = 2.21' and Ni-signal C (2.19, 2.14 and 2.02) (compareobserved alt intermediate temperatures represent a Figs 3C and 4E) studied in detail in H2-reducd D. gigassuperimposition of both center signals (Fig. 5). It should be ,INiFe] hydrogenase 18,35). The 'g 2.22' signals have g val-noted that in further reduced states of the enzyme the intensity ues, relaxation properties (slow relaxing being saturated belowof the g = 2.06 component increased, suggesting a slight 10 K and 2 mW microwave power) and redox behavior (see 
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205 6 temperature EPR studies revealed the presence of a complex
I fast-rclaxing g = 2.25 component. 

DISCUSSIONA *' 

8 -- " 	 Trhe piesent studFed carried out on the hydrogenase activi." ,'~* 
" " -I/' ty A- D. baculatus (DSM 1743) indicatelthat this activity is 
.S C distributed throughout the periplasmic, cytoplasmic and 

sj--- ,/ membrane fractions. The hydrogenase activity isolated from 
sulfate-reducing bacteria of thegcnus Desulfovibriomost often 

, .has been found to be located in the peiplasmic space 12) 
although membrane-localized enzymes have also been re
ported [14-17. The presence of a cytoplasmic hydrogenase 
has been postulated based on dye permeability and activity 
measurements using whole and lysed cells [361. More recently 
a careful study on cell localization was reported on the [NiFe] 

206 ci hydrogenase from D. inultispirans n. sp. in which the 
Mognec tiedsie-gth 	 cytoplasmic location of the enzyme was confirmed [111. Fur.

thermore. multiple forms of hydrogenas have been reported 
Fig. 5. Dewitt of theEPR .%pectra of 1). baculattiiu within a single organism. For example, two soluble forms ofIIi'drgenaie

m'niimbrane.bound)intheirn.-sulliar'region.-xfpcrinmentat conditions 
as in Fig. 2.Temperature: IA)4.2 K. (tt)9 K. and (C) 15 K 

S 0, 
00.0 

-


8 

20 

6= 0".
 

J6 
., nbeen 

R.14. Po.n.a(MvI 

Fig. 6. EPR .iignci inten.tiucs niints af teic g = 2.22 nicelarbitrari 
sigcnid,'D. baculatus hlr,genac cvtoplasnic). The rcdox potentia 
was controlled by varying thepartial pressure of I11gas. as indicated 
in Material and Methods. EIR signals were measired at 20 K. at g = 
2.22(0) and g =2.17 1C). Noamempts werc made to fitthe results 
to aNcrnsi profile. Other cxperinental conditions as in Fig. 2/ 

below) very similar to the transient species observcd in €iii,. 
(NiFe] hydrogenases upon reduction by molecular hydrogen, 

" same organism, the hydrogenase fractions isolated from D. 

RAdox titration of the interD.rliat 	 credox species
A redox titration of the D.bacu/atus cytoplasmic hydro

genase was carried out and the intensity ofthe signals followed 
by EPR measurements, as a function of the poised solution 
redoxpotentialatpH 7.6 in the range - 250 mVto -450mV. 
The redox potential was adjusted by controlling the H2 partial 
pressure (see Material and Methods). The intensities of the 
rhombic 'g = 2.22' signals were monitorcd at 20 K; the data 
obtained are plolted in Fig. 6. Relative intensities are indi-
catetl since tle maximal intensity was not evaluated. The 
4ranient species appeared at recdopotentials below 
250 ntV, attained a maxinal intensity aound -- 320 mV aid 
was not detectable belot, --430 mV. When tle enzynite as 
poised at redox potential more negative than --400i i'nV. low-

hydrogenase were found in D. desulfuricans (ATCC 27774)
(10). A soluble and a membrane-bound hydrogenase were 
reported in D.desulfuricans (Norway 4) [12, 141 and the treat
ment of the cells with EDTA released a minor fraction with 
hydrogenase activity which was taken as an indication of the 
presence of a periplasmic enzyme. Recently, a membrane
bound hydrogenase was identified in D. rulgaris (Hilden
borough) [15] and in an independent study three new hydro
genases wire isolated from the membranes of the same organ
ism 117].Two of them can react with antibodies to the [NiFel 
periplasmic hydrogenase of D.gigas, and the third one reacts 
with antibodies to the [NiFeSe] periplasmic hydrogenase of 
0,D./aculatus.

The gwes encoding for the large and small subunits of the 
periplasm;iydrogenases of D. gigas and D. baculatus have 

cloned and partially sequenced (C. Li, M. Menon, J. 
LeGall, H. D. Peck Jr and A. Przybyla, unpublished data). 
As suggested by immunological studies, there appears to be 
little sequence homology between the two types of nickel
containing hydrogenases. 

The relationship among these multiple forms of hydro
genase within the same bacterium is not yet clear. From a 
physiological point of view. multiple forms of hydrogenase 

with different molecular prcperties may be required to provide 
regulatory mechanisms for the various metabolic pathways 
involving the production and utilization of hydrogen.

In addition to the intrinsic physiological significance of 
the existence of multiple forms of hydrogenase within the 

baculatus show unusual spectroscopic properties relevant to 
our understanding of EPR-detectable nickel in hydrogenase. 

The ati,,state (as isolated)
 

In the native state, the membrane-bound hydrogenase 
from D. baculatus shows rhombic EPR signals similar to the 
ones observed in D. gigas[7-91, D. desulfuricans(Norway 4)

6ncmbrane-bound form) [14]band D.multispirans n. sp. (Ill. 
The EPR X values at 2.30, 2.23 and 2.0 are also related to 
[lie ones observed in Aethltnr.hacterium thermoautotrophicum 
( [arhurgandyl [38]i
1371 anIAfh. bryantii membranes 139). 
These signals are easily detectable up to 100 K. By isotopic 
"'Ni (I=3/2) replacement, hypetfine lines were observed in 
the I1'R signals of the enzyme!. ,solated from D. gigas (40], 
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Table 4. EPR characteriticsof the native and Hlyreducedinterniediate itate. in sutfate,.reduiers DIesulfoviirio[ NiFel undi NiFe-Se] hydrogenases 

n.r. = not reported; + - present 

Organism 

D. gigas 

0. desulfsrrir-ans 
(ATCC 27774) 
. desulfuricans No.-way 4 

D. salexigens (NCIIB 840.1) 
. multispirans n.sp.

0. bacdatus(DSM 1743) 

. africanus 

Localization Oxidized state H2-reduced state 

,1 92 91 [3Fc-xSj g, 92 93 [4Fe-4S] 
periplasm 2.31 2.23 2.02 + 2.191 2.14 2.02 4-(2)

2.33 2.16 s2.02 

periplasm 2.32 2.16 2.01 t 2.19 2.14 .. 02 +soluble 2.22 2.07 2.016 weak 2.20 2.15 (2:2.0)
membrane 2.32 2.23 2.014 weak 2.19 2.15 (;t20) n.r.periplasm EPR silent 2.22' 2.10 t2.0 +(2)cytoplasm 2.31 2.22 2.01 + 2.19' 2.14 2.01 n.r.cytoplasm EPR silent W&AK 2.20' 2.16 2.0 +(2)
periplasm 2.20 2.06 :2.0 weak 2.20' 2.16 . s2.0 +(2)membrane 2.34 2.16 z2.0 weak 2.20 2.16 a2.0 +(2)

2.33 2.24 t2.0
Loluble FPR silent weak 2.21 2.17 2.01 + 

A fast relaxing componcit ('g = 2.21' type signal) is observed below 10 K. 

The nature of the g = 2.21 signal is still unresolved, but its 
relaxation bchavijj may indicate that this signal represents a 
spin-spin interacting species, and not a simple S= 1/2
paramagnet. The appearance of this g = 2.21 signal has also 
been interpreted as a splitting of Ni-signal C (g = 2.19') by" spin-spin interaction with a[41Fe-4S] cluster [5']. However, 
the relative intensities of the Ni-signal C and of the 'g = 2.21' 
signal vary with the redox potential and may have different 
origins. Redox states have been observed in [NiFe] hydro-
genases where the g = 2.21 signal is observable at low temper-
ature without showing the g = 2.19 counterpart (our un-
published results). The same applies for D. baculatus hydro-
genascs. 

Although different in the o;idized (native) state, upon H2reduction most ofthe [NiFe] and [NiFeSe] hydrogenases share 
identical intermediates, suggesting that iscommon mechanism 
is operative. Detailed studies have b.een performed in inter-
mediate redox states only for D. gigas hydrogenase [48] using
both M,3ssbauer and EPR techniques. In the reduced state 
(below - 270 mV) the 3Fe center is partmagnetic (S > 1,
integer spin), and is not converled into a 4Fe center [48].
Below -400 mV the two [4Fe-4S] clusters are in the + I
oxidation state, 

In order tocharacterize the intermediate redox specieand
place it in a catalytic framework, the redox potential value is 
a necessary parameter. Redox titrations (performed under 
partial pressures of hydrogen or with dithionite as chemical 
reductant) were conducted with the hydrogenases isolated 
from D. gigas [7, 8], D. salexigenr [13] (periplasmic) and D.
baculatus (cytoplasmic). The results are summarized as 
follows. First, the isotropic signal at g = 2.02 has a pH-inde-
pendent midpoint redox potenial of - 70 mV [7, 5A. Second,
Ni-signal A disappears in a pH-dependent manner (60 mV/A

pH) by a one-electron process at around -220 mV 
at pH
= 8.5 [7, 5. The interpretation of this redox process has been
questioned [8]. Although a similar value was reported for the 
Chromatiwn vlnosun enzyme [5t), the nickel center in the Mb.

formicieurn enzyme is reduced at -400 mV [fj. Third, Ni-
signal C shows a bell-shaped redox titration curve and appears
at around - 300 mV, attains maximal intensity around 
- 350 mV to - 400 nV arid disappears below - 450 mV in a 
process which is also pfi-dependcnt [8, 56). Fourth, the g

signal as observed in D. gigas 156, and D. s lmhxigens 

(13] hydrogenases appears at .lightly more negative
potentials than Ni-signal C, and is still observable around 
-450 mV. 

Th catalyticproperties 

The previously described ob-crvations can now be cor
related with the catalytic properties of the enzyme. It is known 
that the nickel-enortaining hydrogenases are reversibly in
activated by oxygen. For examp!e, D. gigas hydrogenase is in 
an inactive [8, 6M1or unready [47] state and the ,atalytically
competent form of tle enzyme is only attained after a lag
phase consisting of two steps: a dcoxygenati Nstep demon
strated by the use of oxygen scavcngers sut lucose plus
glucose oxidase or tetralhaem cytochrome C3, i a reductive 
step under -11or D2 [6Q 61]. Lizolo cl al. shawed that
for D. giga priplasmic hydrogenase the activation step is 
a redox- and pl-dependent proces (60 mV/4dpH, E. = 
-150 mV at pH 8.0) [6]. The enzyme is aso deactivated by
another redox-linked step (& = - 220 mV) which is also pH
dependent [6,). These values are closely related to the redox 
traisitions involved with Ni-signals A and C. The acdtivation
of D. desulfuricans (ATCC 27774) hydiogenase is faster than 
that of the D. gigas enzyme, a phenomenon possibly associ
atel with a reductive step 163). This was rationalized in terms
of an hypotetical activation meclanism [8, 47]. Ni-signal A 
is associated with an inactive or unready form of the enz.yme
(oxygenated). Ni-signal B represents a ready state of the 
enzme, in the sense that the active state of the enzyme can
rapidly be attaind starting from this form [8]. D. bacudats 
membrane-bound enzyme shows both Ni-.ignals A and B and 
a catalytic behavior similar to that of the enzyme from D.' 
gigas. D. salexigens, D. baculatus (soluble forms) D de
sulfuricans (Norway 4; soluble), and D. afrcanus [6h hydro
genases are almost EPR-silent as isolated and do not requir, 
a lag phase during the activation step, as ma.dmal activity i 
observed from time zero. The soluble hydrogenase isolatWd 
from D. desulfuricans strain Norway 4 requires an activation 
step only when its activity is measured at 0 0C [6.Q. A corr'la
tion can thus be established between the EPR -pectrlcharo. 
teristics of the hydrogenases in the native state and their need 
for an activation: (a) enzymes showing EPR nickel(Ill)signals
require an activation step and are not correlated directly wit.h 

-2.21 



catalytically relevant sites; (b)enzymes that arelEPI-silent in 
the native state are generally in acatalytically competcnt state. 

The understanding of the mechanisms involved requires a 
sensitive probe for the study of catalytic processes. The first 
step to be considered in this process is the activation of the 
hydrogen molecule. The role of transition metals has been 
studied in detail with respect to the hydrogenation reactions 
of unsaturated hydrocarbons [64. The active species is 
considered to be a hydride-metal complex, but the intermedi-
ate species has rarely been isolated. Most of the evidence 
relies on kinetic analyses and on the study of the eactional 
mechanisms involved [61. It has been proposed that the 
activation of the H2 molecule may occur by three main pro
cesses (681 

M H 
Homolytic cleavage: 2M"4- i2 -*2M" ' H 
Heterolytic cleavage: M4'+ H2 - M"*H- + H' 

Oxidative addition: t'+f.-M H2 

Thermodynamic considerations favor the heterolytic cleavage
-
(155 kJ mol ')rather than the homolytic process (418 k 

ool - ') [62). However, the nature of the metal center may play 
an important role in determining tie actual mechanism. The 
activation of the hydrogen molecule by hydrogenase has been 
studied using reactions where the net electronic balance is saleu) complex [711.Excluding extreme pH values where 
zero. These include the isotopic exchange between D 2and H Ianodthe ortho/para hydrogen conversion. The data obained 
with both method are consistent with thn heterolyti cleavage
ofththethden molece r t thetterolytic cleavage
of the hydrogen mol~cule 5V 41'. The heterolytic cleavage
requires thc presence Tof at or of rotprsitoon cc. ee s abi iz a i on hemetal-hydride complexn b a aseand of a 
proton acceptor site. The stbilizalion of the proton by a base 
(external or a metal ligand) isconsidered to lea necessary
requirements: 
 / reported experimental data on the evolution of HD and H2 

N +1l2+1 -I + 1t1' tM-Ht *-B 
M-x I1- M-I, XIP. M4..-0 

The cxcliange reactiorwitlh lb/t ' or li/D' 
L 
has ' -en 

studied using whole cells, crude extracts and purificd ci nes 
(see Tahle 3);the fitstproduct of the re'actimn is gencrall, ID. 
This result has been used in support oft he bcterolyticcl'a '6c 
mechanism, assuming that one of the enzyne-boun' H or D 
atoms exchanges more rapidly with the solvent thar the oth, r. 
Thus HD is the initial product, but D2 (or H2 ins t ctone 
less the final product of the total exchange proc s,:,lnce reth 
occurs a secondary exchan ge step of te itD r.olecile. On ne 
basis of the lieterolytic mechanisni, the initial productio, of 
H2 (or D) should theoretically be zero, but depending on
the organism different ratios for initial rates of 112 and I iD 
formation have been found (Table 3). 

Assuming that the hydride and proton acceptor sites can 
exchange independently with the solvent, the amount of lID 
and 12 produced depends on the relative exchange rates of 
both sites. According to this assumption, the ratio of products 
should be pH-dependent; the available experimental data in-
dicate, that this is indeed the case [32, (iq, 7N.A change in the 
pK. of the proton acceptor or active site can be viewed as 
responsible for attaining these isotope ratios. Comparing the 
experimental data on the exchange reaction measured with 
different purified enzymes (see Table 3) it is clear that only 
the [NiFeSe] hydrogenases have 112/HD ratios greater than 
1. The [NiFe] hydrogenases isolated from D. gigas, D. multi-
spirans n. sp. and D. desulj;ricans (ATCC 27774) show a ratio 
of H /1ID smaller than I (u.3) aH,d--6,4~n ia-, ty 
- This trend has

been cited as further evidence that a licterolytic process is 
operative by analogy with inorganic models such as the (Pd-

A
 
. 

0 

B,.. 

o .
 

o - 7 9 1 

Pit
 

Fig. 7. Variationof the experimenal ratios 112/HD (as measured by 
mass spectrometry) as afunction ofpH. The plotted data were re
calculated from 1t2and HD measurements previously detrmined (see
1341). obtained by varying the solution pt in the presence of buffers. 
(A)[NiFeSelhydrogenasefromD.baculatus(cytoplasmic);(B)[NiFe 
periplasmic hydrogenaw from D.gigas 

en)campex E m ccu henzymatic denaturaton may occur, the rate-limiting step for 
the cleavage process at acidic pH valte- is the protonation of 
the proton-accepting site. At basic pH values, the limiting step
is the reformation of the hydrogen molecule since the protonacce pting site has been deprotonated. D. ld D.ba euat ,,and 
gigas hydrogenases show pH-dependent H2 /HD ratios [34];
in Fig. 7 these ratios have been recalculated using previously 

as a fiioction of the pH of the medium 134]. In the pH range
t 5-- I. IhcH2/HD ratio is always smaller than I for the D. 

gigav enzyme. The same ratio calculated for D. bacularutsrytoplasmic hydrogenase is greater than I at pH >5. The 
curve evidently follows the profile ofa normal titration curve 
and thus may indicate the protonation of the proton acceptor 
site. 

The different exchange kinetics of the hydrogen binding
sites may reflect differences in the active centers. Selenium and 
nickel are present in equimolecular amounts in the [NiFeSel 
hydrogenases, suggesting that selenium is a ligand to the nickel 
site, thereby replacing a sulfur in the first coordination sphere 
ofnickel: 

(X),- Ni - S (X), - Ni - Se 
[NiFe] hydiogeaases 
H 2/HD < I 

[NiFeSe] hydrogenases 
H,4D>1. . 

t 
Substitution of one of the sulfur ligands to the nickel by

the less electronegative selenium may serve to destabilize the 
hy'dride form of this hydrogenase. Experiments using cells of 
'Se-enriched D. baculatus are under way in order to 
determine the involvement ofselenium in the nickel-binding 
site. 

In conclusion, among the nickel-containing hydrogenases
isolated from the sulfate-reducing and methanogeric bacteria, 
multiple molecular forms of hydrogenase exist which exhibit 
different spectral properties in the 'as-isolated' state; hov.ever, 
under reducing conditions, several common spectral features 
emerge which are considered to reflect a common mechanism. 

The (NiFeSe] hydrogenass clearly emerge as a distinct 
group ofenzymes in terms ofcatalyticand active-site composi
tion, but the degree ofstructural hortology between the [Nil:e} 
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ABSTRACT
 

Nossbauer, EPR, optical and biochemical techniques were used to
 

characterize the prosthetic groups of two dissimilatory sulfite reductases:
 

desulforubidin from Desulfovibrio baculatus strain DSM 1743 and desulfoviridin
 

from Desulfovibrio gigas. 
For each molecule of desulforubidin, which has a ccp 

configuration, there are two sirohemes and four [4Fe-4S] clusters. The [4Fe-4S] 

clusters are in the diamagnetic 2+ oxidation state and exhibit Mossbauer
 

spectral properties similar to those of the oxidized Bacillus stearothermophilus
 

ferredoxin. The sirohemes are high-spin ferric (S = 5/2) and exhibit
 

characteristic ferric heme EPR resonances at g 
= 6.43, 5.34 and 1.97. The
 

Mossbauer parameters for the sirohemes (AEQ - 1.94 * 0.03 mm/s and
 

6 - 0.42 ± 0.02 mm/s at 195 K) are consistent with a high-spin ferric heme
 

assignment. Thu Mossbauer measurements further demonstrate that each siroheme
 

is exchange-coupled to a [4Fe-4S]2 + 
cluster. Such an exchange-coupled siroheme

[4Fe-4S] 
unit has also been found in the assimilatory sulfite reductase from
 

Escherichia coli (J.A. Christner et a]., 
J. Biol. Chem. 1981, 256, 2098-2101)
 

and in a low-molecular weight sulfite reductase from Desulfovibrio vulgaris (B.
 

H. Huynh et al., 
J. Biol. Chem. 1984, 259, 15373-15376). Detailed data analysis
 

suggests that eventhough the siroheme and the exchange-coupled [4Fe-4S] cluster
 

in desulforubidin have spectral properties distinctively different from those of
 

E. coli sulfite reductase, the exchange-coupling mechanism arpears 
to be the
 

same in both enzymes. Desulforubidin can 
be reduced under hydrogen atmosphere in
 

the presence of trace amounts of hydrogenase and methyl viologen. The reducing
 

electron was 
found to reside on the siroheme. The Mossbauer parmeters for the 

reduced siroheme (AEQ = 2.72 ± 0.05 mm/s and 6 = 0.92 ± 0.03 mm/s at 4.2 K) 

indicate that it is in a high-spin ferrous (S = 2) state. The electronic states
 

of the exchange-coupled and the uncoupled [4Fe-4S] clusters 
are unaltered under
 

this reducing condition.
 



The most exciting and curious results were obtained from the studies of
 

desulfovirldin. 
We found that for each molecule of desulfovirldin there are two
 

tetrahydroporphyrin groups and four [4Fe-4S]2
 * clusters. Most surprisingly,
 

about 80 % of the tetrahydroporphyrin groupdjo 
 ot iron, Assuming E
 
that each molecule can have u~to two tetrapyrrolic groups, our finding suggests
 

that 60 
to 80 % of the purified desulfovirldbn moleculs may contain only metal 

free tetrnhydroporphyrins while only 40 to 20 % of the molecules may contain one
 

to two sirohemes. 
 Interestingly, the.sirohemes are ailso exchange-coupled to
 

[4Fe-4S]2 + clusters. Implications for the existence of metal free
 

tetrahydroporphyrins in 
the purified enzymes are discussed. Spectroscopic
 

properties for the iron containing prosthetic groups In desulfovirldin are
 

essentially the same as 
those reported for desulforubidin.
 

In addition to the tetrapyrrolic groups and the 
[4Fe-4S] clusters, a
 

solitary iron center was also found 
in both dissimilatory sUlflte reductases.
 

In the as-purified reductases, this solitary iron is high-spin ferric. 
In the
 

reduced enzymes, it is high-spin ferrous. 
 The Mossbauer parameters for the 

reduced iron (AEQ = 3.2 mm/s and 6 
 1.25 mm/s at 4.2 K) are consistent with
 

octahedrally coordinated Fe(II) compounds with oxygenous and/or nitrogenous
 

ligands. Whether this iron 
is adventi ioly bound to the protein or has any 
<

physiological role is presently unclear.
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INTRODUCTION
 

A variety of bisulfite reductases has been purified from the sulfate
 

reducing bacteria: (1) desulfovirldins from Desulfovibrio (D.) gigas,
 

D. Salexitens, and D. vulearis 1-3 
(2) desulforubidins from D. baculatus
 

strains Norway S 
and DSM 17434, (3) P-582 from Desulfotomaculum (Dt.) ruminis
 

and Dt. nivrificanss 6 , and (4) desulfofuscidins from D. thermophilus 7 
and
 

Thermodesulfobacterium Communes
 . These bisulfite reductases are involved in the
 

pathway of respiratory sulfate reduction, and are 
termed "dissimilatory" sulfite
 

reductases. 
 Another class of sulfite reductaue is called "assimilatory" sulfite
 

reductase whose function is 
to provide reduced sulfur for the synthesis of
 

sulfur-containing cell constituents. 
 A third class of sulfite reductase is
 

found in 
several strictly anaerobic bacteria and has been termed "assimilatory

2
type" sulfite reductase . This class of enzymes 
is characterized by the
 

presence of a ferric low-spin siroheme exchange-coupled to a [4Fe-4S] cluster in
 

a relatively small 1
(@ 25 kDaltons) polypetide chains o. The physical
 

properties of the dissimilatory sulfite reductases 
are quite-similar in general,
 

but different in details. They are large oligomers with molecular 
mass in the
 

order of 200 kDaltons and are composed of two different types of subunits
 

organized In a CX292 configuration. Each enzyme was reported to contain
 

approximately 14-16 non-heme iron atoms and comparable amounts of labile
 

1 1
sulfide .
 Their optical spectra show typical siroheme bands in the region 540

580 nm and around 400 nm. Additional absorption maximum at 628 nm was 
observed 
for desulfoviridin . Curiously, the non-heme iron does not contribute 

significantly to the optical spectrum and is difficult to 
reduce. The EPR 

spectra of these reductases show characteristic high-spin-ferric-heme-type EPR 

signals in the g  6 and 2 regions; however, significant differences in theirs g
 

values were observed1 1 .14 Upon treatment of acetone/HC1, heme chromophore can
 

be extracted from desulforubidin, desulfofuscidine, and P-582 with spectral
 

properties identical to those of the extracted siroheme from Escherichia (E.)
 



12
Coll sulfIte reductase 8
 , .16and approximately two sirohemes were found for
 
each enzyme molecule. 
However, under the same condition the chromophore
 
extracted from dasulfoviridin showed spectral properties of *irohydrochlorin
 

(tetrahydroprophyrln; demetallized hiroheme) 12 
, 3. Approximately two
 

sirohydrochlorins were extracted from each reductase.
 

The mechanism of sulfite reductase is not yet perfectly understood; 
In
 
particular, the functional roles of the sirohemes and the Iron-sulfur clusters.
 
The latter are not essential for the reduction of sulfite, since It has been
 
demonstrated that Isolated sirohydrochlorin plus Iron. or siroheme Is capable of
 
reducing sulfite18 ,1
 .
 In the case of siroheme, the reduced product is
 
exclusively trithionate. 
 The amount of sulfite reduced is proportional 
to the
 
amount of siroheme present in the reaction mixture and each molecule of siroheme
 
performs only 300 catalytic cycles". 
These observations point to a possible
 
regulatory role of the Iron-sulfur clusters to insure proper internal electron
 

transfer In the enzyme molecule.
 

In this paper, we report a detailed Mossbauer investigation of two different
 
bisulfite reductases, namely, desulforubidin from D. baculatus and
 
desulfovirldin from Dgjga. In order to 
better characterize the prosthetic
 
groups, we have also studied the EPR spectra and determined the iron and heme
 
contents of the 57Fe-enriched enzymes. 
We found that desulforubidJp contains
 
exchange-coupled siroheme-[4Fe-4S] units which are similar to those found in the
 
hemoprote~n subunit of E. coll sulfite reductasel9
 . To our surprise, we
 
discovered that the majority of the purified desulfovirldin contains
 
demetallized sirohydrochlorln with only a minor portion of the sample containing
 
siroheme. 
The siroheme in desulfoviridin was also found to be coupled with a
 

[4Fe-4S] cluster.
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METHODS 

6 7

Growth of Organisms and Preparation of Crude Extracts. Fe-enriched cells of
 

D. givas NCIB 9332 and D. baculatus DSM 1943 were grown in lactate-sulfate media
 

. 

as previously described The medium contains 0.5 mg of 

5 he (95% enrichment,
 

New England Nuclear) per liter. Cells from 400 liters were harvested by
 

centrifugation at the end of the growth phase and stored at -80 °C.
 

Approximately 300 g wet weight of D. vigas or D. baculatus cells were suspended
 

in 300 ml of 10 mM pH 7.6 TrIs-HCI buffer, DNase added and the cells ruptured in
 

a French press at 62 MPa. The extract was then centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 30
 

min and a total volume of 500 ml of crude cell extract was obtained.
 

Purification of Desulfoviridin from I).gigas. All purification
 

procedures were carried out in air, at 5 °C and the p1 of the buffers was 7.6
 

(measured at 20 °C for Tris-HCl)
 

The crude cell extract was adsorbed on a DEAE-cellulose (DE52) column (5x36 

cM) and the proteins were eluted with a continuous gradient of 10-500 mM Tris-

HCI buffer (2 liters). A green solution containing the desulfoviridin fraction 

was recovered between 250 mM and 300 mM Tris-UCI. This green fraction was 

dialyzed overnight against 20 liters of distilled water an<'srbed on a DEAE- <-' 

Biogel A column (4x25 cm). After clution with a continuous gradient of 10-300 

mM Tris-HCl buffer (1.5 liter), a protein solution containing desulfoviridin was 

collected in a volume of 600 ml. This protein solution yielded an absorption 

ratio of A280/A628 = 7.5. After dialysis the proteins were again placed on a 

second DEAE-Biogel A column identical to the previous one. The same gradient
 

was performed and the protein solution collected at this stage had an A280/A628
 

ratio of 4.8. A final step of purification was performed on a hydroxylapatite
 

column (2.5x20 cm) equilibrated with 300 mM Trls-ICl. A linear Tris-HC1
 

gradient from 300 mM to 10 mM (0.5 liter) was applied to the column and the
 

protein desulfoviridin was eluted with a continuous potassium phosphate gradient
 

.5



of I mM-l00 mM (1 liter). The purified desulfoviridin had an A28o/A628 ratio of
 

4.0.
 

Purification of Desulforubidin from D. baculatus. 
The crude cell extract was
 

adsorbed on a DEAE-Biogel A column 
(5x50 cm) and a continuous gradient of Tris-


IICi buffer from 10 mM-400 mM 
(2 liters) was applied. A red protein solution of
 

500 ml containing desulforubidin was collected between 250 mM and 300 mM Tris-


HC1. 
This red fraction was dialyzed against distilled water for overnight and
 

was 
adsorbed on a second DEAE-Biogel A column (5x50 cm). 
 The same gradient of
 

Tris-HCl 
was applied and a desulforubidin fraction collected at this stage had
 

an A280/As4 3 of 9.6. 
 The fraction was concentrated in an Amicon diaflo
 

ultrafilter with a YM 30 membrane. 
 The concentrated solution was passed 
on a
 

Spherogel TSK-G-3000 preparative column in 
a H.P.L.C. apparatus and the protein
 

was eluted with a 0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 7.0 containing 0.1 M NaCl. 
 The
 

purified desulforubidin had an Az80/As4 3 ratio of 7.1.
 

Protein Determination. The protein concentration was determined by the method
 

al. 2 1 
of Lowry et with the Folin-c~ocalteau phenol reagent. Bovine serum
 

albumin was used as standard.
 

Iron Determination. 
 The total iron content was determined by plasma emission
 

spectroscopy using a Jarrel-Ash model 750, and by forming a ferrous 
complex with
 

2 4
 , ,6-trlpyridyl-s-triazine using the method described by Fisher and 
Price2
 

Determination of Siroheme or Sirohydrochlorin Content. 
The classical method of
 

Siegel et al2 3 was used to 
extract siroheme or sirohydrochlorin from the sulfite
 

reductases. 
To each volume of enzyme solution, nine volumes f ice-cold
 

acetune/HCl (15 mM in acetone) were added. 
 After vigorous mixing, the mixture
 

was allowed to stand for 5 min at 0 °C and was 
then centrifuged at high speed 
to
 

remove the protein precipitate. 
To stabilize the extracted chromophore, 0.5
 

volume of pyridine 
was added to each volume of 
the extracted solution. The
 

pyridine chromophore solution was centrifuged and its absorption spectrum
 

measured.
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_Optical, EPR, and Mossbauer Methods. 
 Optical absorption spectra were recorded
 

on a Shimadzu model 260 spectrophotometer. 
 EPR spectra were recorded on a
 

Bruker ER-200 tt spectrometer equipped with an Oxford Instruments continuous
 

flow cryostat. 
 Both the low- and high-field Mossbauer spectrometers are of the
 

constant acceleration types and have been described previously 2 4
 . The zero
 

velocity was referred to 
the centroid of the room-temperature Mossbauer spectrum
 

of a metallic iron foil.
 

RESULTS
 

Iron Content. Four preparations of each bisulfIte reductase were used for iron 

determinations. Applying plasma-emission spectroscopy and chemical methods, the 

total iron contents were found to be 21 ± 2 moles of iron per mole of
 

desulforubidin and 
18 ± 2 moles of iron per mole of desulfoviridin. The lower
 

value for desulfoviridin is consistent with the following EPR and Mossbauer data
 

which show that a majority of the desulfoviridin molecules contains metal free
 

sirohydrochlorin. -The EPR and Mossbauer data also indicate that the purified
 

desulfoviridin and desulfurubidin contain approximately 5-6 % solitary non-heme
 

high-spin ferric iron.
 

Siroheme and Sirohydrochlorin Determinations. 
Four preparations of each sulfite 

reductase were used for, chroniophore extractions (see methods). The extracted 

chromophores were allowed to complex with pyridines and their concentrations 

were determined by optical spectroscopy. The extinction coefficients 6557= 1.57
 

-
 -
 -
x 104 M 1 cm 1 and e588= 2.4 
x 104 M- 1 cm 1 were used for siroheme and p'orphin
 

methyl 
ester in pyridine, respectively". 
A value of 2.2 ± 0.3 moles of
 

siroheme were extracted per each mole of desulforubidin, and 
2.0 ± 0.2 moles of 

sirohydrochlorin were found for each mole of desulfoviridin. The following
 

Mossbauer and EPR data indicate that 75-80 % of the tetrapyrrolic chromophores
 

in 
the purified desulfoviridin contains metal-free sirohydrochlorin while 20-25%
 

contain Iron atoms. 
 To examine whether this finding is compatible with the
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optical data, the spectra of the extracted chromophores were studied in 
more
 

detail. 
 Figure I shows the optical spectrum of the extracted desulfovirldin
 

chromophore (trace A). 
 Characteristic absorption maxima 
for sirohydrochlorin at
 

378. 510, 545, 588 and 638 nm are observed. Trace C is a spectrum of the
 

extracted desulforubldin chromophore (siroheme) normalized 
to 25 % of the
 

sirohydrochlorin concentration of the sample which yielded spectrum A. 
This
 

25 % siroheme contribution is then subtracted from spectrum A, and the resulting
 

spectrum is shown 
as trace B. Comparing traces A and B, it becomes obvious that
 

the extracted desulfoviridin chromophore could have contained 
a minor amount of
 

siroheme, and It would be difficult to 
detect using optical spectroscopy.
 

EPR. In 
the earlier preparations, multiple EPR-active species were reported for 

dissimilatory 1sulfite reductases" ' 4. The recently purified 
5?e-enriched
 

enzymes yielded much cleaner EPR spectra, even though multiple species 
remain
 

visible. 
 In figure 2, a low-temperature EPR spectrum of 
the purified
 

desulforubidin from D. baculatus is compared with a spectrum of D. gigas
 

desulfoviridin. Ilgh-spin-ferric-heme-type EPR signals are 
observed for both
 

enzymes. For desulforubidin (spectrum 2A) resonances of the major component are 

detected at g = 6.43, 5.34 and 1.97 and a minor component is detected
 

at g = 6.94, 
 -5.0 and -1.9. The minor component is quantitated to be less than 

10 % of the major component. For desulfoviridin (spectrum 28), 
two EPR-active
 

species are observed. The major resonances at g = 7.20, 4.95 and 
1.93 are
 

attributed 
to the siroheme. The small signal at g = 5.8 
is most probably
 

originating from the excited state of 
the siroheme, since Its 
ir ensity relative
 

to the g = 7.20 signal 
declines with decreasing temperature. l ie identity of
 

the species with resonance at g = 9.7 is presently unclear. 
The large g-value
 

indicates that 
it is not originating from a heme species, and is 
consistent with
 

a rhombic (E/D - 0.33) S 
= 5/2 system. From the following Mssbauer data, we
 

believe that 
the signal at g = 9.7 may represent a high-spin Fe(III) species.
 

This same Fe(III) signal with comparable intensity is also detected for
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desulforubidin (see Figure 2A). 
 In comparison with the EPR spectrum of E. coli
 

sulfite reductase 5 , 
the heme spectra show different rhombicities indicating
 

different conformational states 
for the sirohemes In these enzymes.
 

Since spectrum 2B was recorded with a gain of 5 times larger than that in
 

spectrum 2A, it followed then that 
the EPR intensity of desulfoviridin should be
 

approximately 5 times weaker than that of desulforubidin. After normalizing the
 

EPR intensities with respect to 
protein concentrations and correcting for the
 

Assa and Vngg-rd factor 2
 , we found that the concentration of EPR-active
 

siroheme in desulfoviridin was only 25 % of 
that in desulforubidin. 
This
 

finding is in good agreement with the 
Mssbauer data presented below.
 

Low-Temperature Mossbauer Studies of Native Proteins. 
Figure 3A shows a
 

Mossbauer spectrum of the as-purified desulforubidin from D. baculatus. 
 The
 

spectrum was 
recorded at 4.2 K with a magnetic field of 50 mT applied parallel
 

to 
the y-rays. The magnetic subspectral component extending from -4 mm/s to +4
 

mm/s arises from the high-spin ferric siroheme and the peaks at -1.1 
mm/s and
 

+2.0 mm/s are indicative of [4Fe-4S]2 + 
cluster exchange-coupled to the
 

paramagnetic siroheme. (Detailed analysis of the spectra of the exchange

coupled siroheme - [4Fe-4S] 
unit will be given in 
a following section). Similar
 

spectra have been reported for the siroheme 
-
[4Fe-4S] unit in the hemoprotein
 

subunit of E. coll 
sulfite reductase . The broad central doublet has
 
parameters (apparent quadrupole splitting AEQ 
= 1.1 mm/s and isomer shift
 

= 0.43 mm/s) characteristic of a [4Fe-4S]2 + 
cluster. 
 Spectra rk3orded at
 

strong applied fields (see Figure 4A) indicates that this [4Fe-4S] cluster Is
 

diamagnetic and therefore not coupled 
to the siroheme. 
 The relative absorption
 

intensities for the coupled [4Fe-4S] 
cluster and the uncoupled [4Fe-4S] cluster
 

are about I : 1. 
From the EPR studies, we realize that there exists also a
 

rhombic high-spin Fe(III) species. 
 The existence of this Fe(III) species can be
 

detected in spectra recorded at 
strung applied fields 
(e.g. See Figure 4), but
 

Is not 
obvious in weak-field spectra (e.g. Figure 3A). 
 With so many species
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present, a precise quantitation obviously cannot be achieved from spectrum 3A
 

alone. However. by analysing data of 
the native enzyme recorded at different
 

temperatures and applied fields, and by correlating with data of the reduced
 

enzyme (see below), we were 
able to obtain quantitative results. 
We found that
 

the relative Mossbauer absorption for the siroheme 
is (10 ± 2) %, for the
 

coupled [4Fe-4S] cluster (42 ± 3) %, 
 for the uncoupled [4Fe-4S] cluster
 

(42 ± 3) %, and for the rhombic Fe(III) species (6 ± 1) %. Combining these
 

quantitative data with the results 
of iron content determination, we concluded
 

that each molecule of desulforubidin contains 
2 exchange-coupled siroheme
 

[4Fe-4S] units, 2 uncoupled [4Fe-4S] 2 + 
clusters and approximately one rhombic
 

high-spin Fe(III) species.
 

Figure 3B shows a Mossbauer spectrum of desulfoviridin from D. gigas
 

recorded under the same 
experimental conditions as 
in spectrum 3A. The majority
 

of the absorptions appears be originating from uncoupled [4Fe-4S]2 +
to 
 cluster.
 

Most surprisingly, the spectrum corresponding to a siroheme 
- [4Fe-4S] unit is 

not observable, indicating that either the coupled unit has a fast electronic
 

relaxation rate and therefore exhibits 
 quadrupole doublets or the presence of 

such a unit in desulfoviridin is minor! 
 In order to exclude the possiblility of
 

fast relaxation, we recorded spectra at strong applied 
fields. (Regardless of
 

electr,nic relaxation rate, 
the internal field of a paramagnetic species will
 

reach its saturation value when a strong magnetic field is applied, resulting in
 

a magnetic spectrum that is easily distinguishable from a diamagnetic system).
 

Figure 4 shows the Mossbauer spectra of desuiforubidin (4A) and desulfoviridin
 

(48) recorded at 4.2 K in a parallel applied field of 8 T. 
A close examination
 

of the spectrum of desulforubldin reveals that the subspectral components
 

corresponding to 
the four different iron species in 
the enzyme are partially
 

resolved: 
 The siroheme has absorption peaks at velocities -4.4 
mm/s and +4.5
 

mm/s, the coupled [4Fe-4S] cluster at 
-2.3 and +3.4 mm/s, the uncoupled [4Fe-4S]
 

cluster at -1, +0.5 and +2 mm/s, and 
the rhombic high-spin Fe(IlI) species at
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-5.6 and +5.8 mm/s. Comparing spectrum 4B with spectrum 4A and with simulated
 

diamagnetic spectrum (see below), 
it becomes evident 
that the majority of the
 

Mossbauer absorption of desulfoviridin can be attributed 
to diamagnetic
 

uncoupled [4Fe-4S] clusters, and the siroheme content 
is very minor. Since the
 

spectrum of 
the siroheme Is magnetically split in 
the native enzyme, it is not
 

surprising that we could not detect 
the presence of 
a small quantity of siroheme
 

in spectrum 3B or 4B. 
 Nevertheless, the existence of siroheme 
in desulfovirldin
 

is evident from the EPR measurements and from the M ssbauer measurements of the
 

reduced enzyme reported in the following section. 
 An accurate quantitation of
 

the siroheme absorption is derived from 
the spectra of the reduced enzyme which
 

indicates 2 % absorption. Most interestingly, 
in spectrum 4B there are
 

shoulders appearing at around -2.3 and +3.4 
mm/s. 
Since only the coupled [4Fe

4S] cluster exhibits absorptions at 
these velocity regions, the observation of
 

these shoulders indicates that the sirohemes 
in desulfoviridin, regardless of
 

the small quantity, are 
also exchange-;oupied to 
 [4Fe-4S] clusters. Similar to
 

desulforubidin, desulfoviridin also contain: the rhombic high-spin Fe(III)
 

species which exhibits absorptions at -5.6 mm/s and 
 ,5.8 mm/s. Approximately
 

equal amounts of this Fe(III) species (5 - 6 % of 
total iron absorption) is
 

observed for both sulfite reductases.
 

From the above discussions, we realize that 
over 90 % of 
the Mossbauer
 

absorptions of native desulfoviridin arise from 
[4Fe-4S]2 + clusters. In order to
 

better characterize the [4Fe-4S]2 
 cluster the desulfoviridin spectra were
 

analysed in detail. 
 We 
first performed least-squares fit to the 4.2 K weak

field spectrum of native desulfoviridin (Figure 31). 
 For simplicity it was
 

assumed that the contributions from 
the minor species would not effect the
 

spectrum significantly and fit the data with 
four quadrupole doublets of equal
 

intensity and linewidth. The parameters obtained 
(listed in Table 1) are very
 

similar to those reported for [4Fe-4S] 2 + clusters in reduced lliPIP 2 7 
and
 

oxidized ferredoxin 2 . In order to prove 
that the majority of the [4Fe-4S]
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clusters in desulfoviridin Is diamagnetic, we used the results obtained from the
 

least-squares fit ant 
simulated the corresponding strong-field spectra assuming
 

diamagnetism for the Iron sites. 
 The solid line In Figure 4D Is the result of
 

such a simulation. 
The good agreement between theory and experiment indicates
 

that the majority of the [4Fe-4S]2 
 clusters In desulfovirldin is indeed
 

diamagnetic.
 

The same theoretical spectrum Is also plotted in Figure 4A to compare with
 

the spectrum of the uncoupled [4Fe-4S] clusters in desulforubldin. The
 

theoretical spectrum I,-normalized 
to 42 % of the total Mossbauer absorption. 

From such a comparison, it becomes obvious that the spectrum of the uncoupled 

[4Fe-4S] cluster In desulforubidn may be approximated by the theoretical 

simulation using parameters obtained from the desulfoviridin analysis. 
 This
 

finding enables us 
to prepare spectra representing the coupled siroheme  [4Fe

4S] unit by subtracting the contributions of the uncoupled [4Fe-4S] cluster
 

from the 
raw data using these simulated 3pectra. 
Some of the prepared spectra
 

are shown in Figure 5. (Contributions from the 
rhombic Fe(ill) species has not
 

been removed). To further characterize the siroheme [4Fe-4S] unit, we
-

analyzed these prepared spectra with the following S = 5/2 spin Hamiltonian, 

2P = D I[S 
Z 

- S(S#)/3 * 

D 
(S 

X 
2S 

y 
2 )] + s.H .sA*
 

eQVzz 2 ) 2
 
+ 	 [31 -I(l+1)+r ( -HI
 

12 z 1 1
x y gh Phi~ 1 

For 
our analysis, w, assumed that the coupled [4Fe-4S] cluster consisted of two
 

pairs of equivalent iron sites and that the magnetic hyperfine coupling tensors,
 

A, for the iron sites are isotropic. The assumption of two pairwise equivalent
 

sites is supported by previous studies on 
iron-sulfur clusters2 7 '28 
and
 

Isotropic A was reported for the cluster 
in E. coil sulfite reductase's With
 

these assumptions, analysis of 
the data was possible and the hyperfine
 

parameters were determineo with certainty. 
The value for E/D was obtained by
 



the EPR measurements, the zero-field splitting D was determined from the strong
field Msshauer spectra, the magnetic hyperfine coupling constants, A, were
 
estimated from the total splitting of the weak-field spectra, the quadrupole
 
splitting ef the siroheme were 
inferred from the high-temperature data (see
 
below), and the quadrupole splittingb for the two pairwise iron sites were taken
 
from the averaged values of the results of the least-squares fit for the
 
uncoupled [4Fe-4S] cluster. 
The rest of the parameters were determined through
 
a series of theoretical simulations and visually comparing the simulations with
 
experiments. 
The set 
of hyperfine parameters which yields theoretical spectra
 
(solid lines in Figure 5) that 
best resemble the experimental data 
are listed in
 
Table 2. 
A particularly Interesting result of this analysis is that the
 
magnetic hyperfine coupling constants obtained for the coupled [4Fe-4S] cluster 
are strikingly similar to those found for the siroheme - [4Fe-4S] unit in E.
 
cola sulfite reductase a s .
 In order to e:plain the magnetic coupling constants 
observed in an intrinsically diamagnetic [4Fe-4S] cluster, Christner et al. 1 9
 
proposed a spin--coupling model in which 
 the heme iron was coupled to each 
individual cluster iron. 
 According 
to the model, the hyperfine coupling
 

constants for the cluster irons depend on the exchange coupling constants 
between the home iron and the cluster irons. 
 The fact that the A's for the
 
clusters in d-sulfurubidin and in E. coli 
sulfite reductase are almost identical
 
suggest strongly that the exchange-coupling mechanism of the siroheme 
- [4Fe-4S] 
units 
in both reductases must be very similar. 
The differences observed in EPR
 
measurements may reflect only variations in the immediate heme Iron environment.
 
These variations are further substantiated by the observation that the hyperfine
 
coupling constant (16 T) obtained for the siroheme in desulforubidin is 
significantly smaller than the constant 20 T reported for E. coli sulfite
 

reuts19
 
reductase 9. 
In fact, the magnitude 16 T is the smallest value ever reported
 
for a high-spin ferric heme.
 

High-Temp 
 MossbauerStudes of Native Proteins. 
At. high temperatures
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(above 80 K), the electronic relaxation for biological molecules is generally
 

6 7
fast In comparison with the Fe nuclear precession time. The M;ssbauer spectra
 

recorded at these temperatures consist of only quadrupole doublets.
 

Consequently, the high-temperature M ssbauer spectrum Is very useful for
 

quantitative analysis in the case that the doublets are resolved. Figure 6
 

shows the 195 K spectra of desulforubidin (6A) and desulfovirldin (6B).
 

Unfortunately, a broand and unresolved doublet is observed. However, in addition
 

to the intense central doublet, desulforubidin exhibits shoulders at -0.5 mm/s
 

and +1.4 mm/s. From the low-temperature studies reported above and from the
 

measurements of the reduced enzymes presented below, we realized that the
 

difference between these two reductases is 
the lack of siroheme in
 

desulfovirldin. The extra shoulders observed for desulforubidin must be
 

therefore originating from the siroheme. The central doublet are attributed to
 

the [4Fe-4S] clusters, and the absorptions arising from the rhombic Fe(III)
 

species are unresolved. For a detailed analysis, the desulfoviridin spectrum
 

(6B) was fitted with four quadrupole doublets of equal intensity. The
 

desulforubidin spectrum (SA) was fitted with five quadrupole doublets. The heme
 

iron was assumed to have a different intensity from those of' the cluster Irons.
 

For this analysis, the contribution of the Fe(III) species %as neglected. The
 

solid lines in Figure 6 represent the least-squares fit spectra and the
 

calculated parameters are listed in Table I. The percent absorption for the
 

siroheme in desulforubldin was found to be (8 ± 2) %, which is in agreement with
 

the results obtained from the reduced enzyme (see below). The absorptions for
 

the sli-heme in desulfoviridin and for the Fe(III) species were not determined
 

in this analysis.
 

The EPR measurements indicate that the siroheme is high-spln ferric. The
 

Isomer shift obtained from the least-squares fit agrees with this assignment.
 

The quadrupole splitting (1.94 mm/s) appears to be unusually large for high-spin
 

ferric homes and is twice as large as the value I ,nm/s found for the siroheme in
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E. colil 
sulfite reductasels 
This observation again Indicates dissimllarities
 

between the hemes 
in the dissimilatory and the assimilatory sulfite reductases.
 

Although high-spin ferric compounds generally yields small AEQ, quadrupole
 

splittings larger than 1.5 Kim/s have been reported for quite a few high-spin
 

2 9 ferric hemoprotels 1 

In 
our analysis of the low-temperature data, we assumed that 
the [4Fe-4S] 2 +
 

cluster spectra for both reductases were Identical. 
The Mossbauer parameters
 

obtained at high--temperatures indicate that within experimental uncertainties, 

the doublets originating from these clusters are practically the same and
 

therefore support 
 our assumption. The parameters listed in Table I also suggest 

that the [4Fe-4S] clusters In these two dissimilatory sulfite arereductases 


s!milar to the [4Fe--4S] 2 4 clusters 
 In Chromatium 1iHPIP 2 7 and Bacillus 

stearothermnphilus ferredoxin 2 8 i.e., The cluster spectrum can be decomposed 

into four quadrupole doublets with different splittings and is strongly
 

temperature dependent. The spectrum for the iron-sulfur clunter in an exchange

coupled siroheme - ;Fe-4S] unit has also been reported for E. coll 
sulfite
 

reductase and for an assimilatory-type sulfite reductase from D. vul.aris 9
 

In both cases, the cluster 
exhibits a single, temperature independent quadrupole 

doublet, suggesting that all ironfour sites in the cluster are equivalent. In 

order to examine whether or nol the coupled [4Fe-4S] cluster in desulforubidin 

is similar to those in P. coli and P.yulyaris sulfite reductase, we attempted 

to fit the central doublet of 
the desulforubidin spectrum with five doublets.
 

One of the doublets was assumed 
to have intensity equal 
to the sum of the other
 

four. No satisfactory fit could be obtained with such an assumption. 

Consequently, the evidence suggests that the coupled [4Fe-4S] cluster In 

desuiforubidin In similar to the uncoupled cluster and Is ferredoxin-like. 

Mossbauer Studiesof Reduced Reductases. 
 Under hydrogen atmosphere and in the 

presence of trace quantities of hydrogenase and methyl viologen, desulforubidin 

and desulfoviridin can 
be reduced and become EPR silent. In the absence of an 

%AV 
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external applied field, the Mossbauer spectra consist 
or only quadrupole
 

doublets. In the presence of 
a strong applied field, large internal fields are 

Induced at tile iron sites of the reduced siroheme - [4Fe-4S] unit. These
 

observations indicate that 
the reduced siroheme - [4Fe-4S] unit Is an integer 

spin system with S > 0. (Detailed analysis of the strong-field spectra and
 

identification of thz spill state for the 
reduced sirohemL - [4Fe-4S] unit will 

be the subjects of future reports). Figure 7 shows the 150 K spectra of reduced
 

desulforubidin and desulfoviridin. 
 Three distinct quadrupole doublets are
 

observed and the high-energy lines of the doublets 
are resolved. A major 

difference between these two spectra is that tile absorption peak al: -2.1 mm/s is 

more intense for desulforubldin than for desulfoviridin. From the following
 

analysis, we realized 
 that this peak belongs to a doublet whcse parameters are 

consistent with high-spin ferrous heme (S=2), and is therefore attributed to the 

siroheme. 
 The central doublet originate from the 
[4Fe-4S] cluster. The right

most line is assigned to a high-spin Fe(II) species which should be the reduced 

state of the high-spin Fe(IIl) species found in the native enzymas. Each
 

spectrum wa; fitted with six quadrupole doublets. Four of thE doublets
 

belonging to the [4Fe-4S] cluster were assumed 
 to have equal intensity. The
 

solid lines in 
Figure 6 are results of the least-squares fits. The paran :rs
 

obtained are 
 listed in Table 3 Including results obtained for different 

temperatures.
 

A most interesting and important result of the above analysis is the
 

discovery of different siroheme contents 
in these two reductases. Since the
 

siroheme spectrum is well resolved from the rest of the spectrum, Its percent
 

absorption can be determined with certainty. 
The percent absorption of the
 

siroheme was found 
to be (10 ± 2) 9 for desulforubidin and only (2 ± 1) % for 

desulfovirldin. This result 
indicates unambiguously that desulforubidin 

contains approximately five times more siroheme in comparison with 

desulfoviridln, a result that is supported by the EPR studies and is consistent
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with the Mossbauer measurements of the native proteins. Correlating with the
 

result of Iron-content determination (21 irons/molecule of desulforubidin), ten
 

percent siroheme absorption yieldo 
- 2 alrohemes per zolecule. This value Is in
 

good agreement with th, 
cromophore content obtained by chemical determination.
 

On the other hand, the 2 %siroheme,absorption for desulfovirldin yields only an 

average of 0.4 siroheme per molecule. Since about 2 sirohydrochlorins were
 

extracted from each molecule, we concluded that 80 %of the tetrahydroporphyrin 

chromophores In the purified desulfovirldin do notk.. on{ Implications q 

of this conclusion will be discussed in the following section.
 

The Mossbauer parameters obtained for the [4Fe-4S] clusters are almost
 

Indistinguishable from those of the clusters in the native enzymes, suggesting
 

that the oxidation state of the cluster in the reduced enzymes remains at 2+.
 

The siroheme parameters indicate that the heme Is reduced into a high-spin
 

ferrous state (S=2). Consequently, under the above mentioned reducing
 

conditions, the siroheme  [4Fe-4S] unit In both dissimilatory sulfite
 

reductases is reduced by one electron, and the electron is localized on 
the
 

heme. Mossbauer measurements of the one-electron reduced state of C. coli 

sulfite reductase have been reported . It was also found that the state of the
 

[dFe-4S] cluster was unaltered when compared with the native enzyme, and the
 

electron was also localized on the slrohee. However, in E. coll sulfite
 

reuctase the reduced siroheme was in an intermediate spin state (S=t). Its
 

spectrum is distinctJvely different from that of the reduced siroheme in
 

desulforubidln or desulfoviridin. 
From the studier of the native enzymes, the
 

siroheme environments of the two dissimilatory sulfite reductases were found to
 

be different from the assimilatory sulfite reductase. The above results
 

Indicate further that Lhe heme environments remain distinct in the one-electron
 

reduced enzymes.
 

The Mossbauer parameters of the high-spin Fe(II) speLies are consistent with
 

adventitiously bound impurity Irons found In protein sumples. 
 In fact, the 4.2
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K values (SEQ = 3.2 mm/s and 6 - 1.25 am/a) are identical to those reported for 

Fe(1I) in buffer solution 3. However, these values are common for octahedrally
 

coordinated Fe(lI) compounds3 4 and are not unique for adventitous iron.
 

Presently, we are perplexed by the facts that this species exists in both
 

dissimilatory sulfite reductases, and quantitates to approximately one iron pel
 

molecule.
 

DISCUSSION
 

In the previous secticn, we have presented some chemical, optical, EPR and
 

Mossbauer data of two dissimilatory sulfite reductases isolated from sulfate
 

reducing bacteria, namely, desulforubidin from D. baculatus and desulfoviridin
 

from D. igas. The data indicate that both reductases contain equal amount of
 

[4Fe-4S] clusters (4 clusters per molecule) but have different contents of
 

siroheme. Desulforubidin contains 2 sirohemes per molecule, and each siroheme
 

is exchange-coupled to a (4Fe-4S] clusters. (i.e., two of the four clusters art
 

uncouplfhl). For desulfoviridin an average of 0.4 siroheme per molecule was
 

found. Taking into consideration all the experimental evidence, we reach the
 

conclusion that 80 % of the etra r - hromophores in desulfovirldin . 

do not contain iron. Our data suggest that the purified desulfovirJdin is 

inhomogeneous with respect to the dbstribution of the prosthetic groups. 

Depending on the distribution of the sirohemes, 60 to 80 % of the desulfovirldir
 

molecules contain only metal free tetrahydroporphyrins while 20 to 40 % of the
 

enzyme molecules contain two to one siroheme per molecule. In the earlier
 

studies12 ' , investigators were puzzled by the observation that metal free
 

tetrahydroporphyrins were extracted from destilfoviridin while sirohemes were
 

extracted from E. coli sulfite reductase, from desulforubidins and from P-582.
 

The present finding not only can explain this puzzling observation, but is also
 

consistent with the distinct optical spectrum observed for desulfoviridin. In
 

Table 4, we compare the relative intensities and wavelengths of the absorption
 



maxima of D. ifas desulfovirldmn with those of the E. Coil 
 sulfite reductase
 

and of the demetallized siroheme esters in methanol 
- H250412. It Is obvious 

from this conparison that the optical spectrum of desulfoviridin resembles the
 

metal free tetrahydroporphyrln methyl ester and Is distinct from the E. Coll
 

sulfite reductase.
 

The exchange-coupled slroheme - [4Fe-4S] unit was first reported In E. Col
 

sulflte reductase19 , and extensive spectroscopic studies have been performed to
 

characterize this unit 32 
 . The coupling between the siroheme and the
 

cluster was found to be retained In all the oxidation and ligatioi, states
 

examined. A recent x-ray crystallographic study irdicates '.hat the two
 

prosthetic groups are bridged by a common 
ligand, probably a c 3teine Sy4 0
 .
 

This work shnws that the siroheme - [4Fe-4S] unit in desulforubidin exhibits
 

properties that are both similar and dissimilar to 
the coupled unit in E. coll
 

sulfite reductase. In the native enzymes, both units are composed of a high

spin ferric S = 5/2 slroheme exchange-coupled to an intrinsically diamagnetic 

S = 0 [4Fe-4S]2 + cluster. The magnetic hyperfine coupling constants, A, of tht 

cluster irons obtained for both enzymes are alnost identical. Since the A's of 

the cluster irons are inferred from the paramagnetic siroheme through the 

exchange interaction, the observation of identical hyperfine constants indicates
 

similar exchange coupling mechanism. 
The bridging ligand and the geometrical
 

arrangement between the siroheme and the cluster ray be 
the same in both units;
 

however, the local environments surrounding the ircon sites were 
found to be
 

different. 
These variations are reflected in the differences observed in the
 

EPR spectra, In the quadrupole splittings and the A values of the sirohemes, and
 

in the AEQ's of the cluster irons.
 

Under reducing condition, the siroheme - [4Fe-4S] unit in desulforubidin can 

be reduced by one electron. The electron is localized in the siroheme and the 

ferric siroheme is reduced into a ferrous state. 
 The [4Fe-4S] cluster remains
 

in the 2+ state. 
 Similar behavior was also reported for the one-electron
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reduced E. cal sulfite reductase3; however, the electronic spin states of the
 

ferrous sirohenes are different: S - 2 for dedulforubidin and S - I for
 

E. Col i sulfite reductase. In E. Coll sulfite reducta3e, the aid-point
 

oxidation-reduction potentials for the sirohe~e and the cluster differ only by
 

65 m V. Consequently, coexistence of le 
 and 2e - reduced states are obtained
 

under reducing conditions. Fully reduced (2e - reduced) enzymes can be 

prepared under Ar atmosphere in the presence of deazaflavin. EDTA and light 3 .
 

In the case of desulforubidin, we were not successful in producing the
 

corresponding 2e - reduced state. The reduced desulforubidin reported in this
 

work is in a pure le - reduced state. For this to occur the redox potentials
 

of the siroheme and the coupled cluster In desulforubidin must be differ by at
 

least 100 mV. Since the le - reduced state is the active state of the enzyme,
 

detailed Mossbauer studies of the reduced desulforubidln should yield
 

information of physinlogical significance, and are the subjects of a future
 

publication. We are also exploring different reduction methods in order to
 

attain the 2e- reduced state, and we are attempting to determine the redox
 

potentials of the siroheme arid the clusters using 
redox-titration technique.
 

After the discovery of the exchange-coupled siroheme - [4Fe-4S] unit in
 

s
E. coli sulfite reductase , spectroscopic evidence for the existence of a
 

siroheme - [4Fe-4S] 
unit was reported for spinach sulfite reductase 4 and for
 

spinach nitrite reductase4 2 , which possesses sulfite-reductase activity4 9 More
 

recently, art assimilatory-type sulfite reductase isolated from D. vulgaris was
 

also found to contain a coupled siroheme --[4Fe-4S] unit9 The present 'studies
 

further indicate that desulforubidin, a dissimilatory sulfite reductase, also
 

contains similar siroheme -. [4Fe-4S] unit. These observations strongly suggest
 

that the siroheme - (4Fe unit is a common prosthetic group and is the active
 

site for sulfite and n reduction. The discovery of metal-free
 

tetrahydroporphyrin in the majority of 
the purified desulfovirldin indicates
 

that nature may be more perverse. Interestingly, we found evidence that a minor
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portion of the purified desulfovirldins contains s!rohemes and that the
 

slrohemes are also coupled to [4Fe-4S] clusters. Consequently, an Iiportant
 

question to ask is could the existence of slrohydrochlorin be a result of damage
 

caused by protein purification and have no physiological significance? Perhaps
 

the observed enzymatic activity 
results from those proteins containing the
 

coupled alroheme - [4Fe-4S] unit. 
 Due to the following consideration we believe
 

that this is not the case. Small molecules, Ruch as 
CN or CO, form complexes
 

with desulforubidin and with E. coll sulfite reductase. 
They were shown to
 

coordinate to the siroheme group and inhibit the sulfite reduction
 

activity3 7 '3 9 however, these ligands do not 
inhibit the sulfite reductAon
 

activity of desulfovirldin 4 . As the siroheme 
- [4Fe-4S] cluster unit in
 

desulfoviridin is similar to that in desulforubidin 
or In E. coli sulfite
 

reductase, it is expected to complex with CO or 
CN The fact that neither CO
 

nor CN Inhibit desulfoviridln suggested that the enzymatic activity 
originates
 

from the enzyme molecules containing sirohydrochlorins We have also performed
 

preliminary Mossbauer studies on other dissimilatory sulfite reductases, namely,
 

desulforubidJn from D. baculatus strain Norway 4 and desulfoviridin from D.
 

desulfuricans strain ATCC 27774. 
 These preliminary investigations indicate that
 

metal-free tetrahydroporphyrins are commonly present in desulfoviridin.
 

Furthermore, if the sirohemes were solely responsible for activity, one would
 

expect desulfovirldin to exhibit about 20 % of 
the activity found with
 

desulforubldin. 
In fact, D. gigas desulfoviridin was reported to be more active
 

than D. baculatus delulforubidin 3 .
 A survey of the specific activities of both
 

types of reductases slows that there is 
no correlation with the nature of the
 

prosthetic group. Fintlly, the 628 nm absorption peak, as we have noted appears
 

to be related to the pr, qence of sirohydrochlorin in desulfoviridin, is 
seen in
 

bacterial crude extracts and its Intensity does not increase in the course of
 

protein purification. Observation of the 628 nm peak has also been reported for
 

whole bacterial cells 45
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Table 1. Mossbauer parameters for the [4Fe-4S] 2 clusters in 
the as purified
 

D. baculatus desulforubidin and D. gipas desulfoviridin. 

T(K) 

desulfoviridin 

AEQ (mm/s) 6(mm/s) A$ 

desulforubldin 

(mm/s) 6(nm/s) 

195 Siroheme 

[4Fe-4S]: 

Site 1 

Site 2 

Site 3 

Site 4 

1.13 ± 0.04 

0.91 ± 0.04 

0.80 ± 0.04 

0.50 ± 0.04 

0.36 ± 0.02 

0.35 ± 0.02 

0.37 ± 0.02 

0.35 ± 0.02 

1.94 ± 0.03 

1.10 ± 0.04 

0.98 ± 0.04 

0.83 ± 0.04 

0.51 ± 0.04 

0.42 ± 0.02 

0.36 ± 0.02 

0.37 * 0.02 

0.37 ± 0.02 

0.36 ± 0.02 

-. 2 [4Fe-4S]: 

SiLe 1 

Site 2 

Site 3 

Site 4 

1.45 ± 0.04 

1.10 ± 0.04 

1.10 ± 0.04 

0.72 ± 0.04 

0.45 ± 0.02 

0.45 ± 0.02 

0.45 ± 0.02 

0.41 ± 0.02 



Table 2. Spliu-Hamltonian parameters for the exchange-coupled alroheme

.
14Fe-4S] unit in the native desulforubidin from D. baculatusa 

(4Fe-4S]
 

Siroheme Site 1 Site 2
 

-D (cr I ) 13.5 * 1.5 13.5 * 1.5 13.5 * 1.5 

E/D 0.02 ± 0.01 0.02 ± 0.01 0.02 ± 0.01 

A /g p (T)b -15.8 ± 0.5 5.2 ± 0.5 -5.2 ± 0.7 
xx n n 

A /g p (T) -16.5 ± 0,5 5.2 ± 0.5 -5.2 ± 0.7 
yy n n 

A /g p (T) -16.2 ± 1.0 5.2 ± 0.5 -5.2 ± 0.7 
zz n n 

AEQ(mm/s) 2.0 * 0.2 -0.9 ± 0.2 1.2 ± 0.2 

6 (mI/s) 0.47 ± 0.05 0.45 ± 0.02 0.45 ± O.U2 

71 0 ± 0.2 -2.0 ± 0.5 -3 ± I 

a The uncertainities were estimated by visually comparing the theoretical
 

•imulations with the experimental data.
 

b The symbol p represents the nuclear agneton and g has the values 0.1806 and
 

n n 

-0.1033 for the ground and excited states of the 5 7Fe nucleus.
 

n - (V x- V ) / V . where V. are the principal components of the electric 
xxgrai yy i 

field gradient tensor.
 



Table 3. 
 Mossbauer parameters for the reduced desulforubidin from D.baculatus
 

and the reduced desulfovirldin from D. gi1gus.
 

reduced desulforubidin reduced desulfovirldin 

T(K) AEQ (on/s) 8(um/a) A% (mule) (um/e) 

195 Siroheme 2.47 * 0.05 0.83 * 0.03 2.3 * 0.1 0.80 * 0.06 

[4Fe-4S]: 

Site 1 1.11 ± 0.04 0.36 ± 0.03 1.17 * 0.04 0.38 b 0.03 

Site 2 0.93 * 0.04 0.36 ± 0.03 0.96 k 0.04 0.37 ± 0.03 

Site 3 0.87 ± 0.04 0.38 ± 0.03 0.88 ± 0.04 0.40 ± 0.03 

Site 4 0.54 ± 0.04 0.37 ± 0.03 0.58 ± 0.04 0.37 * 0.03 

Fe(II) 2.76 ± 0.07 1.20 ± 0.04 2.69 ± 0.07 1.19 ± 0.04 

150 S.rohemne 2.56 ± 0.05 0.84 ± 0.03 2.4 ± 0.1 0.84 ± 0.06 

[4Fe-4S]; 

Site 1 1.15 ± 0.04 0.37 ± 0.03 3.20 ± 0.04 0.35 ± 0.03 

Site 2 0.96 ± 0.04 0.39 ± 0.03 0.97 ± 0.04 0.40 ± 0.03 

Site 3 0.94 ± 0.04 0.40 ± 0.03 0.93 ± 0.04 0.42 ± 0.03 

Site 4 0.60 ± 0.04 0.40 ± 0.03 0.64 ± 0.04 0.40 ± 0.03 

Fe(II) 2.90 ± 0.07 1.20 ± 0.04 2.93 ± 0.07 ..21 ± 0.04 

4.2 Slroheme 2.72 ± 0.05 0.92 ± 0.03 2.7 ± 0.1 0.99 ± 0.06 

[4Fe-4S]: 

Site 1 1.38 ± 0.04 0.45 ± 0.03 1.44 * 0.04 0.45 ± 0.03 

Site 2 1.10 ± 0.04 0.45 ± 0.03 1.16 ± 0.04 0.43 * 0.03 

Site 3 1.02 ± 0.04 0.45 ± 0.03 1.04 ± 0.04 0.45 k 0.03 

Site 4 0.71 ± 0.04 0.44 ± 0.03 0.73 * 0.04 0.43 ± 0.03 

Fe(II) 3.22 ± 0.07 1.25 ± 0.04 3.25 ± 0.07 1.24 ± 0.04 



Table 4. Wavelengths and relative intensities of the absorption maxima for
 

D. ias desulfovrldn, E. coil sulfite reductaae and metal free
 

tetrahydroporphyrin methyl eastera .
 

D. 01gas E. coli metal free 

desulfovirldin sulfite reductase chromophore 

380 nm (0.86) 386 nm (1.00) 375 nm (0.89) 

390 nm (0.91) 385 nm (0.89) 

408 nm (1.00) 455 nm (0.57) 403 nm (1.00) 

583 nm (0.23) 587 nm (0.23) 570 n,, (0.15) 

628 nm (0.42) 714 nm (0.07) 617 nm (0.26) 

a 
The data are 
taken from reference 12. 
 Relative intensities are given in
 

values inside parentheses.
 



FIGURE CAPTIONS
 

Figure 1. 
 Absorption spectra of the tetrapyrrolic chromophorea extracted from
 

0.-L gs desulfovirldin (Trace A) and from D. baculatus
 

desulforubidin (Trace C). 
 Spectrum C is normalized to 25% 
of the
 

chromophore concentration of the sample in A. 
TrAce B is the
 

difference spectrum of spectra A and C.
 

Figure 2. 
 EPR spectra of dissimilatory sulfite reductases isolated from
 

D. baculatus (desulforubidin, trace A) and U.__ZigasE(desulfoviridin.
 

trace B). Experimental conditions: 
microwave power, 2 milliwatts; 

modulation amplitude, I xT; temperature, 8 K; microwave frequency, 

9.43 GHz; receiver gain, 2 x 104 
for A and 1 x 105 for B.
 

Figure 3. Mossbauer spectra no the 
as isolated desulforubidin from
 

_. 
baculatus (A) and desulfovirldin from D. rgigas 
(B). The data
 

were recorded at 4.2 K in a magnetic field of 50 mT applied parallel
 

to the y- beam. 
The three resolved spectral subcomponents are
 

indicated by the brackets. -The spectrum of 
the rhombic Fe(IlI)
 

species is not resolved. The solid line in 
(B) is the result of a
 

least-squares fit of four quadrupole doublets with equal intensity.
 

Parameters resulted from the 
fit are listed in table 1.
 

Figure 4. Strong-field Mossbauer spectra of 
the as 
isolated desulforubidin
 

from D. baculatus (A), and desulfoviridin from D. gig 
 (B). The
 

data were recorded at 4.2 K in 
a parallel applied field of 8 T. 
The
 

spectral components of the four different iron centers 
are resolved
 

under these experimental conditions, and are 
marked by the brackets.
 

The solid lines are 
theoretical simulations of the diamagnetic,
 

uncoupled [4Fe-4S] 2 + 
clusters. Parameters obtained from the least

squares fit of the weak-field spectrum (Figure 3B) were used 
in the
 

simulations. 
The theoretical spectrum in A is normalized to 42 % of
 

the total Iron absorption and it is normalized to 80 % in B.
 



Figure 5. 
 Hossbauer spectra of the exchange-coupled siroheme-[4Fe-4S] unit 
in
 

desulforubidin from D. baculatus recorded at 4.2 K in parallel
 

applied fields of the indicated strengths. These spectra were
 

prepared by subtracting the 42 % contribution of the diamagnetic
 

[4Fe-4S]2 cluster frem the raw data 
(see Text). The cont::Ibution
 

from the Fe(III) species has not been removed and is 
Indicated by
 

the arrows in (C). 
 The solid lines plotted over the data are
 

theoretical simulations using the parameters listed in Table 2.
 

Theoretical spectra of the 
Individual 
iron sites are also shown:
 

siroheme, (---- ); site I of the [4I'e-4S] cluster, (--); site 2 of 

the [4Fe-4S] cluster, (---). 

Figure 6. 195 K Mossbauer spectra of the as 
isolated desulforubidin from
 

D. baculatus 
(A) and desulfoviridln from P. gfgas (B). 
 The solid
 

lines are least-squares fits of the data. 
Absorptions originating
 

from the siroheme and the [4Fe-4S] cluster are 
indicated.
 

Figure 7. 
 150 K Mossbauer spectra of the reduced destizforubidin fromz
 

D. baculatus 
(A) and desulfov~ridin from B. 
 igas (B). ThE, solid
 

lines are least-squares fits of the data. 
Positions of the
 

quadrupole doublets originating from different Iron centers are
 

indicated.
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Electron Paramagnetic Resonance Studies on the Mechanism of 

Activation and the Catalytic Cycle of the Nickel-containing 
ijydrogenase from Desulfovibriogigas* 

JP.ceived fo, puolkstion. December 12, 19P) 

Daniel V. DerVarlaniani,Miguel Teixelrat. Isabel Mourat, Anthnio V. Xnvierl, Boi H. Huynh, 
Harry D. Peck, Jr.1, Jean LeGall I, and Jose J. G. Mourat 

Lijsto, Portuol., the UDepartmenltofFrom the tCentro de Quimica Estruturol UNL. Compleo 1.IST, Av. Rouisco Pais. 1O0 
Physir. Emory Uaioersity, Atlanta. Georgia 30322, and the lIkXpartmnt of Biochemistry,Univrsnity 01Ge'v'i. 
Athens, Georgia30602 

Deulffovibrio gigas hydrogenase (EC 1.12.2.1) is a 
complex enzyme containing one nickel, one 3Fe, and 
two (FeS 4I clusters (Teixeira, M., Moura, . Xavier, 
A. V.. DerVartaninn, D. V., LeGall, J., Peck, H. D., 
Jr., Huynh, B. H., and Mourn, J. J. G. (1983) Eur. J. 
Biochem. 130, 481-484). This hydrogenase belongs to 
a class of enzymes that are inactive "a.-isolated" (the 
so-called "oxygen-stable hydrogenases") and must go 
through an activation process in order to express full 
activity. The state of characterization of the active 
centers of the enzyme as isolated prompted us to do a 
detailed analysis of the redox patterns, activation pro-
file, and catalytic redor cycle of the enzyme in the 
presence of either the natural substrate (Hs) or chemi-
cal reductants. The effect of natural cofactors, as cy-
tochrome c3, wrs also studied. Special focus wai given 
to the Intermediate xredox species generated during the 
catialytic cycle of the enzyme and to the midpoint redox 
potentials associated. 

The available informat'on is discussed in terms of a 
.working hypothesis" for the mechanism of the [NiFel 

hydrogenases from sulfate reducing organisms in the 
context of activution process and catalytic cycle, 

The metabolism of molecular hydrogen and the study of 

hydrogenases have figured centrally in the development of the 
present concepts regarding the biochernistry and the physi-
ology of dissimilatory sulfate reduction (i, 2). Two types of 
Iperiplasmic hydrogenase have been well characterized from 

DesuIfouibrio species: one type containing nickel as well as 

iron-eulfur clusters, teied the [NiFe] hydrogenase and an-

other type cot:aining on!N iron-sulfur clusters, termed the 
[Fe] hydrogenwt. The first type has bea moit eitensively 

This resenrch was iupported by pants front the Inatitutn Na-
cionel de Invetigacio Cientifica, Junta Nacional de InvestigaVAn 
Cientific. e Tecnol6ica, AID Grant 936.5i52-G.SS-4003-00 and 
North Atlantic Tremty 0tsniziition Grant 0341/83 (J. J. G. M.. 
National Sci.:.. i. FnumLsrios Grant PCI t111325 (0. L. D. V. D., 
and H. D P.) ,,!at Energp Re.earch Institute Subcontract XD.I-
1155.1 0. Lt. National Institutes of Health Grants AM01135 and 
GM32187, and in part by the United Stste. Department of Enert" 
under Contract DY AS09W.REH10499. Thi, costs of publication of 
this article were dri. 'ed in l.it by the pm5.nent of page charges. 
This article must therefore lit hereby marL-d "advecrtLsernnt" in 
a', ,rdance with ISU.S.C. Srtin 1734 soll.'to indicate this fact, 

J At,sociation pisur lk Ri-hrche en Ili,,ii, rgie Solaire, Equine 
Commune d'Enivnoilo;ie, Cetre d'Energic Nucleaire de Cadarache, 
B. P. no. 1. 131 kSwaint Paul.Ler.Durance. Frence. 

studied in Desulovilsrio 'igas (3-7) and the recond one in 

Drsulfovibrio vulgaris (8,9). 
The D. g4pos [NiFe] hydrogenase has a molecular mass of 

89 kDn with two subunits of molecular mass 3 and 26 kDa, 
respectively. It contains approximaotely I g atom of nickel, I1 
g atoms of iron, and 11-12 g atoms of sulfide/molecule of 89 
kDs. M6ssbauer and EPR spectroscopic studies established 
that in the purified enzyme thc: iron-sulfur clusters are orga
nized into a [Fe:Sx]. cluster (EPR active) end two [Fc,S,) 2 " 

clusters (EPR silent").' The IFe3Sx],. cluster is the origin of 
an almost isotropic EPR signal cnitercd around g = 2.02 
observable below 30 1,. A rhombic EPR signal with g values 
at 2.31, 2.23, and 2.02 (Ni-signal A) was also observed (3). It 
was definitively assigned to nickel(Ill) and accounts for 50
i00% of the'chemically detectable rdkkel, depending on prep
aration. This assignment was confirmed by the observation 
of hyperfine coupling in "Ni isotopic labeled hydrogenase and 
by comparison with model nichel compounds (6, 10). A minor 
species can also be detzcted a g vluel; 2.33, 2.16, and around 
2.0 (Ni-signal B), but its intensity varies with the preparations 
(3). Redoz titrations at pH 8.5 indicaite redox transitions -t 
-70 mV measured by the disappearance of the 2.02 signal and 
at -220 mV measured by the disappearance of the Ni-signal 

A (4, 5). The midpoint redox potential asscclated with the 
disappearance of Ni-signal A was shown to be pH dspendent 

with a slope of -60 mV/pH unit (5). 

'First found iAzotobac 'r n',hdi ferredoxin I M1, the lFeS I 
cluster has since been foend in bef heart aconitase (43), D. giga, 
ferredoxin 11 (37), and hydrogenrises from D.gigos (44) and Dcsul/o
vibrio dezulfuricai (45). 

Although a.ray diffraction dlts of 20.nm resolution has been 
obtained for the 3Fe cluster prern' in A.vincl ndii ferredoxin 1 (4)1, 
the structu~e of ihese clusters r,-ohins controversial. X.rav data on 
A. vinclandii ferredozin I indicates that the 31-e cluster is an essen
tially planar core with Ye-Fe distances of 41 nm. Howe~er. EXNAFS 
studies on the 3Fe cluster present in D. gigas (42) and in aconica 
(43) indicate a shorter Fe.Fe distance (-27 nm), in cloer agreement 
with those found for IFe,l ru -,sii stetc-turer,. Also a careful 
determination of labile sulfide in aronitase indicates that the ratio 
Fe to S " is 3:4 (43). Th".reh suggrst the presence of a lFeS'lull 
structure that can be built b. wimovnl of one iron from the lFeS.l 
cluster, which is quite artractisw siice i explains the facile intercon. 
version between these tpe of ontera 143, 44). To address the dis. 
crepancy between the z-ray. the extended a-ray absorption fine 
structure, and the S . chemical determinations it was suggested that 
either two substnntislb differe-nt structures for lFeS.l exist or sonic 
of the structural studies ar, in rrror (4*2i.So, since fornmAl charge of 
the core depends on the nutiler of labile sulfide assimed to t. 
present, throughout this test tice clusters will be rqjireented i-

IFejSx. with a subscript denotittg the oxidation state decribed (oi 
or red). 
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rurther rduction or hydrogenase Cesults inthe apIK.rance s5und by the hydrogen i,,lulinnaosy in the presernce of an electronof a new EP1 signal wiih s v lues at 2.19, 2.16. and 2.02 (i-signal C, which subsequently disappears upcn &leg expo.ure to hydogen gar or in the presence of excess dithiorite
(3, 6, 11). Th3 last eignal was assigned to nickel since hyper.fine structure is also induced by "Ni isotope substitution (6).The oxidqtiorn state of the nickel center giving origin to Ni.
signal C hat been tenttive!y assigncd to Ni(lll), although thehypothesia that the signal originates from anot yet b'n eliminted ( 11). i(1) species haa 

In the pe'.mencc of a chemical eductant (dithionite) thecenter associated with the g  2.02 EPR aignal is reducedprior W-Oe disappearance of the Ni-cignal A; however, inthe presence of hydrogen both redox centers diaippecr AlMOst 
simultaneously (4).

Most of the so-called "oxygen-stable" hydrogenaces, such 
an D. gigaohyd-ogenrse, appear to be revrribly inctivatedby oxygen. They are fully active under anaerobic conditionsafter exposure to activators such as H,,dithionitp, reduced
viologens, or tetraheme cytochrome c,(3 kDa). The function 

reports have shown that the process is more complex (7, 12).Hydrogen evolution, hydrogen conumnption, nd hy(drogen-
deuterium exchangc experiments carried out on the nativepreparatione, which are ctalyiraflshoepaaion&, hi inactive enzymies, lwyard ontslyt y inactivt ebef full" xpe yahowna
lag phase and en uctivation phav Mot-. fullzion o! activity is achieved. The expres.disappearance of the lag
phase, with concomitant increase of specific activity of the ,enryme,
was observed under proper reducing conditions. How. ever, oxyge, tcavengers (such as glucose oxidase) could onlyreduce the lag phase, the activation step still belngrequired, 
Berlier e: aL (12) and Lissolo etd (7) have proposed that atwo-step process taikes place: removal of oxygen bound to a 
catalytic site followed by reduction of the involved rednxcenter. 

let this comrnunication we describe. 1)the possible inter-
mediate species zind redox states occurring during tbe acti.vation anr! catalytic cycle of the enryme; 2) the activation
phenomenon which is necessary in order to trainsform the enzyme into a fully active state; 3) the conditions for theappearance of the transient Ni-sig.nn! C arid the estimation
of the midpoint redox potential associated with the develop.
ment of this signal; 4) the interaction between the redox 
centers; 5) the properties of the [Fe.S,J clusters; 6) the possible role of cytochrome c, in the redox cycling of the enzyme.

Sufficient information was accumulated in ordernow to 
propose a "working hypothesis" for the mechanism of theINiFej hydrogenase front the sule-redut ing.bacteria, in thecontext of activation arid catalytic cycles. 

MATERIALS AND StETtODS 

Grouth of the Organr,iAm.Cyrochronic r,-D giprz ofd PIuriWcatin of )Iydrveenugaw andwas gro n on a niediumn as dre'-ribed by LI.
Gall e: at. 131.The 'eripldnic hydrogsnase wns purified
using
DEAE.Bio.Gel and hvdrozvlapatite chromatographic procedures asdetscribed in Ref. 3 with the difference that the crude cell e tract,obtained by prer.sure disruption of the cells, was applied to thecolumninstead of the cell washings. Tecautions were taken naginst ozygen
by flushing buffers with purified argon and maintaining allfractionsunder the Fame ntomnsphere. The purification method outlined gavea high protein yield. aspprirs 00 mg of pure rnzyme from 4 kgimotly
of wet cells Tne preparationi. used shned a tingle electrophoretichandand a swcificaclivitystirueen 400and 440 inol It;min"mg'of protein (hnitof activity ued through-ut this test). 

coefficient. Afterof activation was thought to be asqsociamed with the removal equilibrationof oxyren bound to an essential redos center; however, t-ecentat a fi-edredox potential a sninple %a5 transferred intounder argon preesur, and iinincdatel, frozen at ri EPR tube 

donor (dithionite-educed niethyl %llogen) employing aVarian 4603. 

gasch,otatograph (3). Iron was nScketysa , b p rludetermined by the 2,4.6.tripyridy).emission spectrmopy, y.

using a Jarrll Ash-,,.t axie method 415). model 750 Atoucomp.and nikel wa detArminhedby p!A.n
Protein w-a determined by the Bradford method (16), but hydrogen.ameonceatrtione wterclCulAtedbasedon theextinction roefficient 
, 43 rM-' cmn"07). Purity of Lie enzyne wu chiked by

polycryltm;de gel e!ctropbormis fil).

EPR Spctroscopy.-EPH s'ectra were 
 recorded on a Bnaker ER.200 ittpeatioeter equipped %iihan Oxford Inatruments continuouflow cftat interfacd with a Nirolett 1160 computer where math. 

eratical
manipulaticn were performed. Signal intensities weit de.terreined by doub!e intvt,vetion with base.line corrections. Cu-EDTA(1 rm) or 1Dgi'ay feiredosii (I1) were used asreference standarda.Co.rcenittitoa of feriedoxin (I1) tampl-s were calculated using the
e.tinction cjffident r. - 16ns" c" (19).Afll nat
Redox Potnewil Dctcrmiettios-Midpoint redox potentialwere measured by poining the enzyme ttdifferent redox poten
ials in the preseitce of oxidation/eduction mediators, all at 80 jti(20). The poter,tial (plaltintau reomel electrode) was adjusted byaddition of dithionite (0.2 m in Tri.HCl pHl-9.0) or ferricyanid (0.2

mi)solutiors. The protein concentrettonasetimated by the 
in the titration vessel waso0a,u,, xtiortw 


77 K ftofurther 
quantification. 

Gctwratlon o/Int'rrni-diat, Redo, States ofHydrogeuas<--All exieriments were conducted ionerobicaly in EPII tuhes sealrdwith 
scnrum
carp,Additiotns of reductants and gasesuie performedthrough metal needles and g.tight Hamilton ayringes. Intermediast.,er stAter
of hydrogenate %errobtained by incubalu n under ahydrogen atmo.phere for different lengths of time or by addition of
cuhstoichiometric oi ecces inmounta of dithionite The effect ofcquimalecular amounts cytochrome r, in the redox patitin ofo 
hydrogenane was gitdied in different experimental conditions. Sampleerziations were accorgo.litd h) replacing hydroge atinosplere 

RISULTS AND DSCSSON 

ActivitY Pro/ile of the Erz 'einc(Hydi gen Etoltion)- Theprofile for the hydrogen evolution activity as well as the
correspondent changes of spwcific activities measured
functiotn of time are shAown 

as a 
in Fig. 1. A typical lag phase

phenomenon is observed. The time el.psed represents a trueincubation time iii reducing media (dithionite-reduced methylviologen). A linear response of the system is obtained after 
2b-30 min at 32 "C,pH 7.6 (Tris-HCI buffer). Different
pireparations of hydrogetnasc always show a similar profile 
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Fir. I. Typical protle of h.drogen evolution by D. -igash'drognase ar-sayedD. pa.teahene cytochroni i-

In the presence of dithionite-reducedc, (33 k)a) %as purified as pre% methyl viologen, I = 32ualy descrilied (14). 'C.pil7.6. Conditions are indicatedunder Matcrials and Method4." Also indicated is the variation ofAasayn, and Afetal Dtccrmina m-H.drugenae activity was rna. specific activity calculated at differnt assay times. 
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although th lag phase may %ar:y.The maximal specific activ
ity reported for the enzyme was taken from the linear part of 
Ow. hydrogen evolution profile and is 440. Both hydrogen 
evolution and hydrogen uplake (7) require an activation Step 
in order to expres full activity. 

i EPR Signals of Oxidized Hvdrop'naws-Fig.2 ohows 
the EPH spectra of different preparations of native D. Sias 
hydrog sna a well es a comparison *ith other bacterial 
[NiFe! hydrojenam. The data were rcorded at 77 K, a 

2.02 signal of the [FeSxI clustertemprrature at which the g 
was broadcntd beyond detect ion, and only the Ni eignals were
 
obeervable. As purified, D. gios hydrogenase ekhibita a rhori. 

bic EPR aigmal,g - 2.31, 2.23, and 2.02 (Ni-signal A,Fig. 2A).
 
T1e quantitation of Ni-signal A varies from 0.&-1.0 apji 

molecule depending on the preparation. In correlhtion with
 
the activation profile of the enzyme we notice that in all case 

the Ni-mignal A in associated with an inactive form of the 

enzyme. In addition to the Ni-signal A, a minor component
 
with g values at 2.33, 2.16, and 2.02 (Ni.signul B) i observed
 
in some preparations (Fig. 2B). The relative intensity of Ni
gignals A and B varies from preparation to preparation and
 
can be altered by redoy. cycling of the enzyme. When D. giga 

hydrogenase reduced under H2 is allowed to reoxidize slowly
 
by replacirg the hydrogen atmosphere with argon, tin increase
 
in the intensity of Ni-signal B relative to tOe Ni-signal A is
 

2.31 

i 2.23 2.02 

B 
2i 

21 6 
I ( 


C / 
; /I 


D 
"if" 


Ispectra 

E . .-. 
2.2 ,.Ni-sigral

F 

220 
206 .02.02 

Fir.. 2. Nivkel EPR signals of oxidi/ed forms of INI-Fe) 
hydrogtnn-es. Aand h,diffuret preparatinA offD. gign. h~drtgen. 
age; C. r-,i,li,,d H.--rduced 1) 'ige', h.dro'purne: D.1) d,.0furi. 
ron. iATt(' 774c hdrugenav',E, At boar. , hydrop,11,'.F.D 

bruloajL ,ttin 9974 tVSNI 1741 h~drogrnnc {lripltml. Esperi. 
mental c,.rdiltns: temperature 77 K; variable gain; modulmiton am-
plitude, I r1,illiesla; microwave power. 2 milliwattu; frequency. 9.41 
CHz. 
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FIG. 3. EPR spectra of D. gigas hydrugenase monitored 
during different periods of exposure to hydrogen at 77 K. A, 
native enzyme; B-E, evolution of the EPR spectra upon incrteaing 

time of incubation under hydrogen r.imosphcre. Other experimental 
condition%were as folto.w. A-E: modulation amplitude, I Mliteala; 
microwavepoWer, 1milliwant; and frequency, 9.28 GHt. The gains of 
the different spectra hown were:A, 4x 10'; B; 8 x 10'; C-E, 2X10'. 

observed (Fig. 2C, also see below), indicating that there exist, 
different Nill) environments inthe anaerobically oxidized 
enzyme. It should be noted that the nickel(Ill) signal inten
sities (Ni-signals A arc*1 B) are recovered. The fact that Ni. 
signal 13relative intensity increase5 upon anaerobic reoxida

tion and that anaerobic reoxidstion results in the drastic 
decrease of the lag phase suggest that ibis Ni-signal B repre
scnts an environmer.t resulting from the first step of the 
activation process, namely the removal j#f oz.'gen from the 
enzyme (see below). 

In Fig. 2, we have also shown the highi tempttature EPR 
of (NiFej hydrogen .'es isolated from various bactprial 

sources (Fig. 2, D-F). It is interesting to notice th.t native 
hydrogenases from different spc-:is yield different EPR sig
nals. The periplasmic hyd ogenrie from Desulfovibio dsul.
 
furicans (ATCC 27774) exhibits an EPR signal similar to the
 

B (Fig. 2D) (21) while Methannsarcina barkeri
 
(DSN 800) (22t shows anickel Fi.nal wit.i gvalues at 2.24,
 
2.20, and 2.02 and a minor component at 2.30, 2.12. and -2.0 

(Fig. 2E). Yet anot her nickel signal with gvalues at 2.20,2.06, 
and 2.0 is observed for the perip asmic fNiFej hydrogenase 

isolated from Deszulfovibrio ,arul:as (ATCC 9974) (Fig. 2F).' 
lnt,-rcdiote Ojidntion Stairs Generated by Hvdrogerase

Reductioen-Fig.3 shows EPR spectra representing a typical 

sequence of event: during tin- nnaerobic reduction of D.gigas 
hydrog-nase with H.. The sjccctra were recorded at 77 K. 
EPR ,ignals of the iron sulfrr chister:, are not ohsrvable at 

. ..... 

-

'Ni. T-iseire, I.Moura, G.Fncique. A.V.Xavier, B.H.Huynh, D.
 

.... 

V. DerV\'rtanian, I. D. Peck. Ir.. J. LeGall, and J. J. G. Moura. 
unpuhlitird data. 
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this temlwraltre. The first 5,ep of events is the concomitant 

$945 
disappearance of the Ni-signal A,Ni-signal B,and the is 2'21_ 

221"tropic g radicul.type signal with veryK). A 2.02 signal of the IFr,&j cluster (sobservediat 10low intensity and of 10 202unknown origin isobserved next (Fig. 31). The disappearanceof this radical-type signal is accompanied by the development
of anew rhombic EPR signal with g values at 2.19, 2.16, and
2.02 (Ni-signl C)(Fig. 3C). During the course of a few hou,,this Ni-signal C develops through a maximum of intensity
which quantitates 
 to 40-60% of the chemically detectablenickel (Fig. 3D). After a long incubation (36-48 h) under 
C 

hydrogen, an EPR silent state isobtained when measured at77 X (Fig. 3E). At low temperature (below 15 K), EPR signals
typical of fFe4S4J' D 219
 
of events can 

clusters are now observed. This sequence
be reproducibly reversed by anaerobically oxi.
dizirg the reduced sample under argon 
2.16 _


and completely repeated by exposing the reoxidized sample to hydrogen.At redox states of the enzyme such that Ni-signal C has 
Fc. 5. Microwave power dependence of the Intermediatedeveloped, low te ,'perature studies reveal the presence of 

hydrogen reduced state. A: mirrowat r power. 104 milliwatt.o-ir2.5 X UP; B: microwave power.another EPR active species. Fig. 4 shows the EPR spectra cof 	 200 microwatt; gain, 2.5 
2 nilliwatts; gain, 4 x 17 C:microwave power, 1.2 milliwatts: gain, 2.5 x 10'; D: microwave power. 

x 10'.such a sample recorded at different temperattres. Below 15 	 Other experimental conditions:temperature, 10 K; mica.-sve frequency, 9.52 GHz.
K, the shape of the EPR spectra changes drastically, and a
new se'. of signals at g = 2.21, 2.10, and broad components at higher field are clearly discernible in the 4 K spectrum (Fig. 
4A). This new set of EPR signals also exhibits power depend.2.;21 ence different from that of Ni-signal C.Fig. 5 shows a power2 study peiformed at 10 K. The Ni-sinal Cis eadily saturated2.10 2.02 

at low microwve power (Fig. 5A), indicating slow electronicrelaxation. The origin of the new set of signals is not yetunderstood. Since these signals areA I 	 only observable at lowtemprature and show fast electronic relaxation, they mayoriginate from an iron-atilfur cluster; however, the observed gvalues appear to be too high. Another possible explanation in1hat, they originate from aNi center that isweakly interactingwith another paramagnetic center nearby, resulting in thefast relaxation behavior.
Ile Ni-signal C has been rreported previously and wasattributed to a nickel species since hyperfine structure wasinduced by "Ni isotopic substitution (6). Ni-signal C is dif-D ferent from Ni-signal Aand Ni-signal Bin both g values andin hyperfine coupling constants. These differences have beenE proposed to reflect areplacement of ligands in the nickelcoordination sphere or a different coordination number (Ill.It was also prooosed that this transient s;,Tnal might be dueto a hydride-bound species by analogF 	 with nickel catalysts

involved in hydrogenation processes (23). Because of themidpoint redox potential studies reported below, we favor thelater proposal. It isquite tempting to speculate that Ni-signalC may represent 3 Ni(I) oxidation state. However, such aG proposal would imply aNi(0) state upon further reduction.Taking into consideration the g values, the transient natureof Ni-signal C, the reductive power of H1,and the extreme2.16 	 negative midpoint redox potential of the redox transitionNitl)/Ni(0)I 	 observed in model compounds, Ni-signal C is2.1below). more compatible with aNi(lIl1 species (see also discussion2.19 
Studies of Afidpoint Redox Pit,'n:i.a Associated with Ni

2.02 
Signal C-Titrimetric determinatio,, of the oxidation-reduc. 
ance of the Ni-signal C wereFi.. 4. Tempe'raturedipendenceoftheintermediatehydro. 
tion potentials associated with the al,;'arance and disappearfollooed by EPR. Since Ni-Ren reduced saite of 	 signal C is slow'Ni-enrich.d D. rigaa hydrogenase, 	 to equilibrnte wi-h the e!ectrode inExperimental rii,,iinn,% 	 theothe EPR .pvlcra ai follows. Temperature 
presence of dye mediators and dtie to the transient nature ofand g-in: A. 4 K. 3.2 x 10'; B. 7 K. 5 	 this signal, there is aX 10'; C 	 large sc.'tte,.-ig'K. 6.3 x 10'; D, I Idam. The 	 of the experimentalredotitration was indw::dnofthe

K, 
3 

a 
K. 
X 

2 
10; 

x 
A. V:,K. 6.3 V I.'; F,27 K. in x 	 determined from10'; i'ro,, a intpwer, z milliwa.,P10'; G.3RK, 2m 	 eXrep:Atli 	 for H.'; H.tj threedifferent experiments, and th('t'ta iFcuperimposedand

att; T -N',tulionauiplitude. 0.4 millitela. except 	 Tdfor H Umilitas); mirr,,inIe frequency, 9.41 CHz. 	 plotted in Fig. 6. Ni-signal C develops at a potential below-270 mV, reaches msximum intensity at about -550 mV, and 
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FIG. 6. EPR redox titrationcurve of the EPH active species 

ase. EPR signal intensity (arbitrary units) of the '2.19" EPR signals 
detected upon redox titration of the enzyme at 26 "Cand pH 8.5 in 
the presence of redox mediators under conditions asdescribed undrr 
*Materials and Methods." The EPR signals were measured at 77 K. 
No attempt was made to fit the experimental points to a Nernst 
equation. 

completely disappears below -4, mV. These observations 
place the redox potential for the appearance of N-sinal C 
between -300 mV and -350 wV. Lissolo et aL (7) have 

determined the activity of D. gigas hydrogena as a function 
of redorpotential imposed by varying the partial pressure of 
H'I. Their study indicated that the hydrogenase activation 
phenomenon is -R 1-electron process with a midpoint redox 
potential at appronimately -340 mV..This potential correlates 
very well with the potential at which Ni-signal C appears, 
strongly suggesting that this signal may represent an activated 
state of the enzyme. 

The Redured IFe 4SJ Ciusters-lnaddition to the [Fe Sx) 
centers, D. gigas hydrogenase was shown to contain two 
IFeS,] clusters by M6ssbauer spectroscopy (4). These [FeS,] 
clusters were previously reported to be EPR silent (4). How-

reduction by either excess dithionite or by inicubationever, 
a prind of 24 h or more shows distinct EPRunder H3 over 

signals typical of iFeSaJt clusters. Fig. 7 shows EPR spectra 
of dithionite-reduce 'Ahydrogenase. The spectra shown in Fig. 
7, Ato E, depict a U mperature study of a hydrogenase sample 
reduced with substoichiometric amounts of dithionitv. Ni-

signal C is observed at a high temperature (Fig. 7E), and the 

signal appears at slow temperature (Fig. 7A).g 2.21 
2.00 may be due to dithionite= The isotropic signal at g 

oxidation products; however, as we have already pointed out, 
a radical species is observed during the reductive pattern of 
the enzyme (Figs. 3 and 8). 

In addition to the Ni-aignal C and the g = 2.21 signal, EPR 
signals of a [Fe,S,]'* cluster are clearly re.olved at g - 2.05, 
1.94, and 1.88. Spin quantitation ofthis [FeSj signal yields 
approximately 0.1 spiri/molecule. It is irmteresting to note that 

neither the electronic relaxation behavior of the Ni-signal C 
nor that of the 9 - 2.21 signal is affected by the presence of 
this paramagnetic [FeS,W cluster. When hydrogenase As 
reduced with excess amounts of dithioniut, the Ni-signal C 
nd the g - 2.21 signal disappear, and, at low temperature, 
EPR signals corresponding to two types of IFe4 S4P" clusters 
integrating up to 0.5 spin/moleculc are observed (Fig. 7F). 
The spectrum it complex and may have origin in interacting 
p:ramagnetic centers. 

Rdox Cycling of Hydrogenase in the Pr,' rnce of Ferricyto-

2.21- 2.19 
2 2.17 2.05 1.94 

I 

A~ /'\. J\1 19 
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E 
" 

1.92 
1.902105 1 8 184 

2.05 
1. 

Fi. 7. EPR spectra of D. gigas hydrogenate In different
 
or sodium dithionite as
levels of reduction, using hydrogen 

intermediate rereductants. A-E, temperature dependence of an 
du-ed state of D. gigas hydrogense obtained by reduction with 
substoichinmetric amounts of dithionite. At 77 K this sample is 
equivalent to the redox state shown in D, ie.development of "2.19" 
sagpal. Six'ctral gain, 1 10 .Termperatures: A,4 K; B, 6.7 K; C, 10 
K: D 12 K, and E. 40 K. F. reduced enzyme with a 3-fold excess of 
dithionite; temperature, 12 K. Other experimental .,nditionr.mod

ulation amplitude. I milliteds; microwave power, 2utilliwatta; micro

chrome c-The effects of cytochrome c. on the redox pattern 
of hydrogenase were examined since c-tochrome cs is the 
natural e! -tron donor and acceptor for this enzyme (1, 2). 
Cytochrome c3 contains four low-spin hemes, and the EPR 
spectrum of the omidized state is quite complex. The g, region 
(not shown) exhibits several superimposed signals originating 
from the nonequivalent hemes (g, - 3.3 - 2.8). and a large 
dsri atIve peak is observed around g, - 2.28 (24). 

EPR sPctra representing the time courie of redox cycling 
of native hydrogenaoe in the presence of fenricytochrome c, 

were recorded at 77 K. In order to visualize the EPR signals 
originoting from nickel, the contribution ofcytochrome c3 was 
subtracted from the spectra, when necesirey. The EP.TZ spr. 

trum of the native hydrogenase is shown in Fig. 8A. Ni-signals 
A and It are observed. A stoichiometric amount of fereicylo- / 
chrome es was mixed into the nativ. hydrogenase sample (Fig. 
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FIG. 8 Pattern for the redox cycling of D. igas hydrogen-
am in the presence of D. giga cytochrome c, (complex 1:1). 
Proteins were mixed under argon in the native state (oxidized). A. 
native D. gzas hydrogenate; B, complex :1 cytochrome 
c3:hydrogrnne: C, same as B subtracted from ct3ochrome c, spectral 
contribution; D-G, reduction of the protein complex under hydrogen; 
E, F,and , show no contribution from cvtochrome cs, already in the 
reduced state. Other experimental conditions: temperature, 77 K; 
microwave power. 2 milliwatt.; modulation amplitude, I millitesta: 
microwave frequency, 9.41 GHz. variable gain. 

8B), and the protein mixture was incubated under an H, 

atmosphere, the reductive process being toonitored by EPR 

(Fig. 8, C-G). Reoxidation of the poteins was achieved by 

replacing the H, atmosphere by argon (Fig. 8, H-N). The 

sequence of events during this redo%cycling followed closely 

the redox pattern reported previously in the absence of cyto-
chrome c,. However, the initial reduction of hydrogenase 
occurred more rapidly. In order to further investigate the 
effect of ferricy1ochrome cs upon the redo&cycle of hydrogen-
ase reduced by H. the following experiment was also carried 
out. Native hydrogenase was reduced by H: until the Ni-signal 
C was fully developed. Then an argon-paturated cytochrome 
c, solution was -idded to the sample, and the Hx atmosphere 
was replaced by argon. The hydrogenan' was reoxidized, and 
the sequence of redox events was similar to that indicated in 
Fig. 8. The redox cycle was shc.,n to be reversible by exposing 
the samples to an hydrogen atmosphere and performing the 
reoxidation in the presence of argon. The intensity of the 2.02 

EPR signal was recovered after the redox cycling of thenzym. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Akre effort Im ben put forward in order to understand 
hydrogen metabolism in sulfate.reducing bacteria (1,2). ThIs 

the sk d the mechanism of h)dopn activation. 
the t and strictum of different hydrogenae as well as 
their eoepautmentsuzation and role in the cellular biosner-

Acomprehension of the mechanism ofaction of hydroen
as can only be schied by a full characterization of the 
structure and physicocbemical properties of the redo center, 
as wall as their interaction and behavior during the catalytic 

A reasonable understanding of the enzyme metal cen
ters in the "a isolated" state has already emerged from 
spxtroscopic studies (3, 4). 

Nickel Chemistry in the Context o[ ts Biological Role 

One of the major unresolved questions concerning the 
fNiFej hydrogenose is the role of the nickel during redoz 
cycling, namely the oxidation states involved, its mode of 
ligation, as wll as its interaction with other metal centers. 
Two posible schemes may be considered. One scheme in
volves redox cycling between Ni(lll) and Ni(ll) (hypothesis 
A), and the other requires the transition from Ni(Il) to Ni(O) 
(hypothesis B) (see Table I). 

Nickel can exist in oxidation sttca ranging from Ni(0) to 
Ni(IV). Generally, the Ni(fl) state i3 favorably found, in 
agreement with the decrease in ftability of higher oxidation 
states along the first series of tran*sition retla (2, 26). 
However, Ni(IIl) and Ni(IV) statescan.*be st.bilized byclec
tronegative ligands. and are found to coordinate N, 0, F,.and 
anionic ligands. The lower oxidatlon states Ni() and Ni(l)
are also not common, except with elzctton acceptor ligands
(e.g. carboniles, phosphines, and thiolites). Restriction on the 

commonly available biological ligands favors a scheme involv
ing fewer oxidation states (such as hypothesis A which in
volves only Ni(ll) and Ni(II) states) rather than undergoing 
a redo: transition (hypothesis B) from Ni(lll) to Ni(0). 

Nickel chemistry indicates that nickel can occur with dif
ferent coordination numbers 4, 5, and 6, using structures 
ranging from square planar to tetrahedral, trigonal bipyram
idal, square pyramidal, and octahedral geometries. The octa
hedral coordination is commonly found for Ni(ll) (S - 1). A 

TADLz I 
-_ Possible oxidtstesof nickel in D. 4ash'dnwenase 

Rdox state of hdropena.and Ni EPR srnaIs" 
a Ni Ern sigoav 

HypothesiaA
A 

HypothesisBB 

Ozidud (EPH active) 
It 2.31. 2.23. 2.02 g - 2.33. 2.16, -2.0 

Ni.Il,) Ni(.I.) 

Forms I and 2' 

Active stat.' tEI'R silent) NiUMll Ni(ll) 
Form 3 (coup!ed) 

Hydride intermediate Ni(lll). Ni(l) 
g - 2.19, 2.16. 2.02 hydride 
Form 4' 
Reduced ssi,, tEPR NitlD Ni(O) 

silent) 
Forms Sand 6' 

Obsrvabj, at 7"K. 
*Forms are deframd in Diagram 1. 
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ligands through different preferred parameters, possibility for am) are not fully active in the "as isolated" state. Studies of 
cenformationai and spin equilibrium, and a capability of the hydrogenase activity (7,12) indicate that the enzyme 

must go through a lag phase as well as an activation one inaltering the number and type of ligands in the vicinity of the 
center (29). The redox transitions involved are a reflex of order to be able to eximreas full activity. This complex phenom

enon seems to involve the removal of oxygen (lag phase)(and/or controlled by) the peculiar chemistry of nickel. The 
very high and very low oxidation rtAtes are not stable, and a followed by areduction step (activationphase). This complex 
consequence is the very negative and very poritive redox process is illustrated in Fig. 1.When hydrogenase is incubated 

potentials at which model compounds undergo oxidation- with dithionite-reduced methyl viologen, the amount of H2 
reduction transitions (NoN )and Ni(lJ)/i(I)) as in- evolved by the system isnot linear during the first few minutes 

,eei rsjonl distortion may result inan intermediate geometry, 
and aspin equilibrium between S - I and S - 0 species may 
be olserved (27. 28). The pentacoordinate Ni(li) may result 
in different spin states (S - 0 or S - 1) depending on the 
geometr and ligand field strength. Nil) complexes with 
coordination number 4 are also found in a tetrahedral (S., 
1)or square planar (S - 0) arrangement. Ni(0) and Nidl) 
oxidation states are rarely found a pentacoordinated com-
plexe, and the coordination numbar 4 ispreferred. Nitlil) 
and Ni(IV) oxidation states are frequently found in an octa-
hedral arrangement, Ni(ll!) also being found in pentacoordi-
natedcomplexes. Consequently, the Ni(Ill)/Ni(ll) redox tran. 
sition offers a wide range of opportunities: rearrangement of 

dicated schematically in Table II.This table compiles dua on 
nickel compounds thought relevant for this discussion. The 
examples were chosen in respect to their relevurice to biolog-
ical systems (Le. macrocycles, peptides, Sch.i ,ts,and 
dithiolenes). Also, only compounds where the oxd,-, states 

+3 and +1 were unequivocally -asigned (namely by EPR) 
were included. Meny of the iickel(I) compouncL. gcnerate 
EPR radical-type spectra due to the .lelocalization of the 
electron density toward the ligand (30). 

Nickel was shown to have aprimary role in very different 
biological situations, being a constituent o!"-ever:i e'rnes, 
urease (31), CO dehydrogenase (32), coen:,yme M methyl 
reductase (33), and some hydrogenases (11). The biological 
occurrence of nickel includes active sites ider.ifed a con-
taining macrocycles (F,.0) and amino acids using N (urease) 
and S (hydrogenase) coordinating atoms. So far only the 
nickel redox transitions occurring in D. gigas hydrogena,e 
have been studied in detail. The span of redox values assoei-
ated with the nickel EPR active species is narrow and in the 
limiting region for the Ni(lIl)/Ni(lI) transition (Table Ill). 
However, modulation of redox potential by the biological 
ligands involved in metal coordination is known to be a 
determining parameter for the redox potential (34). 

The preliminary extended x-ray absorption fine structure 
results of the D.gigas hydrogenase (35) suggest sulfur coot-
dination around the nickel center. A comparison of Nitlll) 

TABLE I1 
Redox tram.itious of nickel cornp, und.i 

Redn transition ordiand ao 
NitwI/Ni(Il} MHecrocclet(NI 

Peptides N,0) 
Dithiolenes (S) 
Schiff base (N.0) 

Nitll)/Ni(l) Marrocles IN)
Neutral 

tonanionic
Pianionic1. 

Dithiilenes (S) 

E0 'S) RehrRm, 
0./.77 2, 30,47 

0.62/1.13 10.48 
1.15 49 


0.3S/0.76 50 


0/0.8 
-1.1-1.5 29,30,4.51 

-0.8/-1.67 49.52 

of the assay. The hydrogen evolution becomes linear with
 
time after 25-30 min under the assay conditions. The exact 
time lag for the full activity to appear depends on the hydro. 
genase preparation as well as on the incubation conditions. 

Taking into consideration the hydrogenase activity studies, 
the preferred Ni(ll)/Ni(ll) redox cycling scheme, and the 
sequence of events observed by EPR, aworking hypothesis i
proposed for the mechanism of the (NiFe] hydrogenases from 
the sulfate-reducing bacteria ir. the context of both an acti
vation and acatalytic scheme (ste Diagram 1). 

A. The Activotion Cycle-The (NiFe] hydrogenese as iso
lated in the oxidized form iscomposed of variable amounts of 
at least three different species: 1)jnactive oxygenated hydro
genase (Form 1): 2) inactive but 4-.oygenated hydrogenase 
(Form 2); and 3) _ trace of active hydrogenase. In Forms I 
and 2 the (FeS,] clusters are in the 2+state and are EPR 
silent. The lFe3SxJ,. cluster is EPR active and exhibits an 
isotropic g = 2.02 signal obsered at temperatures below 30 
K. The oxidation state of the nickel is Nitlll) which is EPR 
active. In the oxygenated form (Form 1) the nickel center 
exhibits Ni-signal A. In the deoxygenated form (Form 2) it 
exhibits Ni-signal B. As shoAn above, the amount of Form 2 
can be increased drastically through anaerobic reoxidtion 
(Fig. 2). EPR and Mossbsuer studies in the enzyme "as 
isolated" (4) indicate that there is no magnetic interaction 
between these four redox centers. 

The activ-e state of the enzyme (Form 3) is EPR silent. It 
can be attained either from Form I through a complex and 
slow activation process (removal of oxygen followed by a 
reduction step), or it can be reached directly from Form 2 
(without a lag phase). When 0, is admitted a lag phase is 
required. During this activation process, both the isotropic g 
= 2.02 and the nickel signal disappear. The loss of the g 
2.02 signal is attributed to the reduction of the [Fe3Sx] cluster 
from an EPR active (FeSxI., state to an EPR silent IFesSxj 
,w state (Eo = -70 mV). M.ozshauer studies' of this redox 
state eahle the recognition of the typical "signature" of the 
reducedk;Fe cluster. In order to retain the Ni(lll)/Ni(ll) redox 
scheme (hypothesis A), the disappearance of Ni-signal A and/ 

or Ni-siginal B requires a more complicated mechanism. We 
propo sthat one of the [Fe,S,I clusters is reduced into a 

. .......... . ..
 
IM.'1,seirs. 1.].Mourn.A. V. Navier, B. H,Huynh, D. V.Der-

Vananiu,. If. D.Peck. Jr., J.L&GIll, and J.J.G.Mourn, unpublished 

Phoephines tP. -0.71;/-0.89 53 
diihiolenep tS) 

Schi(f base tN, 0) -1.6./-1.'/7 50 
Ni(ll/NiO) Schiff base tN. 0) -2.31/-2.50 so 

EPRC valueofhydrogensseapurified from different hacterial 
sources and Ni(lIl) complexes with Sand N containing pep. 
tides (Table Il) showed that these complexes mimic the 
enzyme active center (36). Although these results are obtained 
by solution chemistry, the EPR specir of the complexes show 
a high rhombicity, and an increase in sulfur coordination 
tends to cause a shift of the observable g values to higher 
field. 

Working Hypothesis 
Astatedearlier.itisnowwellestablishedthatthesocalled 

oxygen-stable" (NiFel hydrogenases (e.g. D. gigas hydrogen. 

0 hf (N._) _ -/-.0 -- results. 

http:2.31/-2.50
http:0.71;/-0.89
http:0.8/-1.67
http:29,30,4.51
http:0.3S/0.76
http:0.62/1.13
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TABLE Ill 
EIPR ualune, a A.ldimofaes anidpepli r.N01W crumps 

This material was adapted from Ref. 36. 

Melhsnoieaberitum thermatut phk ttm" hydrogenase
D. drnu#Wrana (27774) hydropnate 
M ,bierhydoinaw 
D. geUishydropnae, 

"Hr-CONHCHYCONHCH-CH, 

f I NNSH COOH 

CHr-CHCONHCHCOOH 
1 1SN S H 

Native 
Native 
Native 
Native 

Under Hi 

A 
2.305 
2.32 
2.24 
2.31 
2.10 

of 

2.231 
2.16 
2.20 
2.23 
2.16 

13 
2.015 
2.02 
2.02 
2.02 
2.02 

Donor set 

2.274 2.206 2.017 S(Ne,)N. 

2.163 
s.N 

2.015 

M.thermoauso4rzophkurn (strain .IH)hydrogenswe reduced under Hs and eaposed to an argon atmosphere also 
reveals awell defined rhombic '2.19" EPR type of signal (54). 

Form I(oxygenated) 
IFe,S,I'"4l'"IFe,S

Ni(ill) IFesSxJ. 

Ni-signal A 
(2.31, 2.23, 2.02) 

Slow Aerobic 
ctivetione reoxidation 

-70 mV 
-220 mV 

Form 2(deoxygenated) 
[Fe,S,l' IFe.S,15 

Ni(ill) IFe.,S-d, 

Ni-signal B 
(2.33, 2.16, 2.02) 

Anaerobic Activation 
eoxidati- without lag 

Form 3(active state) 

IFe4SjI" lFe.Sp1' - Ni(II ) iFeoSup., 


Spin couplOd 

EPR silent 


H, jf 

Form 4 thydride intermediate)

[Fe,S. I' " IFe4S.I' .H Ni(Ill).l1 "FesSxl]j 


g - 2.21 signal 

Ni.signal C(2.19, 2.16, 2.02) 


-It 1/ +le 
Form 5 (redured state)

jFeS," lFeS,l'" /
Ni lIIFe S.,,x .. 

g-	 1.94 sinal + 
(2.05,3.94,1.88) 

-2e \\ +2e 
Form 6 (reduced sAate) 
[FeS,]".... [Fe.Sl" 

Nit0ll lFc3S~x,,d 
l 	 Fe-SI weakly coupled

Complex EPR signal 

DIAGRAM 

fFe4S.,) t state (S = 1/2), and the reduced cluster is spin-
coupled with the Ni(IlI) center resulting in an EPR silent 
state. This proposal implies that the previously determined 
redox potential, -220 mV, for the disappearance of Ni-signa
A (4,5) is actually the midpoint redox potential for one of the 
JFe,S 4] clusters. Such amechanism issupported by the optical
studies which indicate that the activation process involves the 
reduction of iron-sulfur clusters (12). Preliminary Mh.isbnuer 
data' also show that approximately one [FeSj cluster is 
reduced in the EPH silent state. A similar mechanism has 
been observed in the sulfide complex ofEsc-hcrichio coli sulfite 
reductase (38); in the oxidized form the sulfide complex ex-
hibits alow-qiin ferric hvme EPR signal. Upon reduct imn the 
EPR signal disappears: however, M6ssbauer measuretments 
(39) reveal thut in the reduced sulfide.enrvne complex the 
siroheme remaiut. in the ferric state and the electron is inthe 
iFe.S,J cluster. The d!:..a;pearance of the heme signal is a 

result of a spin coupling between the oxidized hems and the 
reduced [FeS,j cluster. Also, in the case of the hydrogenase
from Chromnlium vinosum an EPR "silent state" was attrib. 
uted to a magnetic interaction between Ni(Ill) and a (FeS,] 
cluster (40). Evidence was presented that this state was the 
active form of the enzyme.B. The Cotalytic Cyle-The events which follow the EPR
silent state (Form 3) are the appearance of both the Ni-signal 

C and the g - 2.21 type signal. This last signal is only
observable at temperatures below 10 K, with high microwave 
power. In aceordance with the heterolytic mechanism of hydrogen activation derived from studies of the exchange reac
lion (12), we propose that in the presence of the natural 
substrate a hydride intermediate state (Form 4) is obtained. 
In terms of our Working hypothesis,.the. nickel center is 
assigned asthe hydride-binding site and the IFeS,)' * .cluster 
as the proton-binding site. The spin couplingbetween the 
"Ni(1I1) and the (FeAS,1* cluster, is broken in this hydrideintermediate, originating Ni.signal C. Thus this signal is
assumed to represent the hydride-bound Ni(Ilil) center, and 
the 	g = 2.21 sigral is attributed to the proton-bound 
[Fe4S,j cluster. (Alternatively, theg = 2.19 EPR signal could 
be due to a transient Nill) stte in adifferent ccordination, 
resulting from the breaking of the coupling, the g = 2.21 signal 
being due to the interacting Ni(III) and (Fe4S4]*' centers 
bound, respectively, to hydride and proton.)
 

The midpoint redox potential for the development of Ni
signal C is below -330 mV, and this value is consistent with
 
acatalytically active species (7). It is worth noticing that the
midpoint redox potential (-220 mV) assigned here to the 
(Fe4SJ cluster interacting with the nickel center is pH &X. 
pendent and that of the 3Fe cluster (-70 mV) is pH inde
pendent.


Forms 5 and 6 represent further reduced forms of the 
enzyme. The nickel center is reduced into a Nill) state and 
becomes EPR silent. The proton is released from the 
IFeS,]' cluster, and a -g = 1.94" type EPR signal %v;4Jof
IFe4 S4J' clusters is oli.erved. During the catalytic ir.all 
three forms of the enzyme (Forms 3,4.and 5)can be present
simultaneously resulting in acomplex EPR spectrum (e.g. stee 
Fig. 7A).When excess smountsofdithionite are added tothe 
sample, a super-reduced state (Form 6) is attained. In this 
super-reduced state allmetal centers are reduced -loth the 
Ni(II) and the IFe.S.I,.,j centers are EPR silent while the two 
IFeS." fire EPR fctive. The fact tl.:'t two sets of EPR 
signals are oh.luerved nia*y indicate diffi-;ent conformntions for 
these two IFe,S, clusters. The complexity of the EPR spec
trum may l.o indicatle weak interaction between the two 

http:2.05,3.94,1.88
http:Ni(Ill).l1
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CHIARACFEIUZATION OF TWO LOW-SPIN 
BACTERIAL SIROJiEME PROTEINS 

Sulfite reductase catalyses the rather unusual
 
six-electron reduction of Sol to S ". 

Two low molecular weight proteins with sulfitc 

reductase activity have been isolated from M. bar-

keri (DSM 800) 11,21, 23 KD and Drm. acefoxi-

dans (strain 5071) [2], 23.5 KD. The enzymes 


o iop
contain one siroheme (iron-tetrahiydroporphynn
prosthetic group) and one [Fe4S4 ] cluster per mi-

nimal molecular weight. 


The visible spectrum characteristics of hoth cnzy-
mes are very similar to those of sirohene conlai-

ning enzymes; however, no band at 715 nPm, 

characteristic of high-spin Fe3l complexes of iso

bacteriochlorins is observed (3). Low temperature 

Hl '. - . Q uir., 27 (1985) 

EPR studies show that as isolated the proteins si
roheme is in a low-spin ferric state (S=1/2) with 
g-values at 2.40, 2.30 and 1.88 for the M. barkeri 

enzyme and g-values at 2.44, 2.33 and 1.81 for 
the Drn. acetoxidans enzyme. 
EPR studies on model complexes have shown that 
ferric isobacteriochlorins with a single axial ligand 
are always high-spin while ferric isobacteriochlo
rins with two axial ligands are low-spin. The fact 
[hat in these sulfite reduclases lhesirohenlce is 
low-spin ferric suggesits that it is six-coordinated. 
The siroheme of all (ie other sulfite reductases 
characterized so far has been shown to be in a 
high-spin ferric state with EPR features at 6.63, 
5.24 and 1.981141.
 
The sulfite reductase from M. barkeri and Drin.
 
acetoxidans together with the assimilatory sulfite
 
reductase from D. vulgaris (strain Hildenborough)
 
[5] which also shows a siroheme in the low-spin
 
state belong to a new class of sulfite reductases.
 
They are small molecular weight proteins with one
 
siroheme and a [FeS 4J center per polypeptide

chain. In the native state their siroheme is low. 

-spin ferric. The physiological significance of this
 
observation is not known and deserves further
 

investigation. 
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includes a protein carboxylate (Fig. 2), Glu-21,
 

and it is possible that this plays an important role r
 

either by binding to the central metal ion of the
 

reagent or by hydrogen bonding to its ligated a PSI.4 - I'll
 

113O. Whatever the exact cause of the selectivity 

these studies demonstrate that proteins do have
 

the capacity for selecting between similar comple- 1. MOURA
 
xes. They also emphasize the need for care in in- A.V. XAVIER
 
terpreting reactivity parameters for redox reac- J.G;. MOURA
 

lions between proteins and small molecules esp- c,,,,r, I
 

cially in cases where there appears to be more .SI,A- K,r,, ",, I,,I t,,

as with cyto- poi"'"othan one possible reaction pathway, M.Y. LIU
 
chrome c. Using chemically modified lysine deri- G. PAt
 

vatives of cytochrome c we hope to unravel the lIt.). PECK JR.
 

observed binding selectivities. J. LIGAt.L
 
lopaulrt'ool of iIlochcffitII 
UnI~$,~~I o f GH-,al w 
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CYTOCHROME FROM WOLINELLA
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(1981). 
Eo- + 100 mV) was purifiedchrome (8.2 KDa, 

from the nitrate "respiring" organism Wolinlla 

succinogenes (VPi 10659). The optical spectrum In 

the ferro and ferric forms are typical of a c-type 

hene coordination. The oxidized state shows the 

695 nm band taken as indicative of methionyl 

axial coordination, but additional optical bands 

are also observed at 619 nm and 498 nm (shoul

der) reminiscent of the absorption bands of eyto

chrome c' [i. These peculiarities of ile optical 

spectrum prompted us to study this sittiatlon of 

by nuclear magnetic resonanlcespin-equilibrium 
(NMR) spectroscopy. 
"rheNMR spectrum of the reduced state Is shown 

in Fig. 1. The hene tesoproton resonnes (9.88, 

9.59, 9.30 and 9.25 ppm) and the rcsonantcls ori

ginated from the bound axial methlonine (S.CHs 

at -3.72 ppm and methylene protons t -3.183, 

- 1.66 and --0.70 ppm) are readily discernIble. 

/?..1. IAurt (hol" n,, I I S210I 



--% i i - ) 


ltd R ,ruo , u42 t1 iir* rlrt 

eh'hrnme al3031K. p11 7.2 

The pH dependence of the NMR spectrum of fer-
ricylochrome is shown in Fig. 2. As expected for 
a paramagnetic protein, several hyperfine shifted resonances are observable downfield of 10 ppm.
r'he intensity resonances designated M,

3-proton 

(i - 1,4) are assigned 
to heme methyl groups. The-

. . * 

AP Li-1. 

_J i 

! 


1"-'[ -L -.
Ji .. 


,  o  ,0 -0 - .,0 ,,--
"5.2010nance 
Fig. 2 


II .%fRlj/'ctra (?f W. NuccinogrIncsjjerrivcroine,
 
1 4 at 303 AK 

for three different pifvalues 

se resonances have downfield shifts greater than 
38 ppm which is unusual for a low-spin c-type
situation. The temperature dependence of the fer-
ricytochrome resonances shows that M, and M, 

are almost temperature invariant, M, shows a 

temperature dependence aeeordtng to Curie's law
and M 3 is anti-Curie dependent. 
 Resonance 5 isextremely temperature dependent 

(AO.
0c"- 0"c= 7.15 ppm at pH=7.5) and also anti--Curie dependent. 

The pH profile gives a pK, value at - 7.3 and thelinewidth variation is compatible with an interme-
diate rate for the exchange process between two 

forms,
 
Magnetic susceptibility measurements 
 by a NMR
method 121were performed as a function of th;
pH. The results are indicated inTable I. 

Rev.Port. Quint., 27 (1985) 

Table I
Afalnetl¢ Ss60cptIbWlty data for ferrieytochrome at 308 K
 

PH r (X103 

4.90 7.9 4.31 
7.50 
9.98 

4.U 
2.5S2 

3.38 
2.48 

The visible spectra, NMR and magnetic suscepti
bility measurements arc indicative of a spin equili.brium which shifts towards the high-spin form 
when the pfl is lowered. This is compatible with 
the increase in chemical shifts of the heme methyl 
resonances at low pHt. 
The assembly of these preliminary studies, indica
tes that there is a spin equilibrium in the ferric
form. The high-spin/low-spin transition is relati
vely fast in the nuclear magnetic resonance timescale, since only four heme methyl resonances are 
observed in the lowfield region of the spectrum.
The methyl resonance from the bound methionine 
axial ligand is not observed in the upfield spectralregion. Thus, the high spin state could be produ
ced by loss of thc sixth axial ligand (methionylsulfur) to the ferric ion. 
The chemical exchange between the situation of 
bound and unbound axial ligand could induce a
large chemical shift to the methionine methyl reso[3).Resonance Ms is a plausible candidatefor this S-CH 3 methionine, de to its chemical 
shift and strou,g temptriturc dependence. 
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STRUCTURAL HOMOLOGY 
OF TETRAHEME CYTOCHROME C 3 

Low potential teraheme cytochromes C3 (molccu

lar mass 13 KDa) arc found in sulfate reducing 

bacteria belonging to the genus Desu~fovibrio. 

They seem to play an important role in electron 

transfer processes, but at the present moment 

their physiological role is still controversial. Cyto-

chrome cj can act as an electron carrier for hydro-

genase (although recently direct electron transfer 

was shown to occur between some of the electron 

carrier proteins, e.g., D. gigas Fdll a~nd flavodo-

xin, and hydrogenase) and in some species invol. 

ved in the reduction of elemental sulfur. Each 

heme, in this class of cytochromes, is bound to 

the protein by two thioether linkages involving 

cysteine residues, and the fifth and sixth ligands 

of each heine iron are nistidinyl residues. Table I 

indicates all (tie tetraheme cytochromes cj that ha-

ve been isolated until now as well as some of (heir 

physicochemical properties. The amino acid com-

positions are quite different from cytochrome to 

cytochrome originating very different isoelectric 

212c'o in SCi AUG 71981 

II %)% tI IN% I M IA AI I -kiLIII INN 

Tbbk I 

ulro State of Phyco- hIociltcK Numberof Molecular 
csvibro chemical point residues nau 
sl characcnizaion 

D. 	 Siluas P.A.S.NMt.
 
l'RtM.MI 5.2 III 14400
 

D. vulgoru I'.AS,NMR. 
uIldenbtRough) I!I'RMII 10.2 107 14100 
D vul j or" 
(Miyazaki) P,A,S.X.iay.


NMRMB 10.6 107 14000
 
D. deju [unr'vni 

(Norway 41 PA.S.X.ray.
 
NMR,EPR " its I 1100
D. baculaw 

(irmin 9974) P,A,NMR, EPR 7 (111) 15100 

D. deul[ulag 
(atmi 27774) P,A.N:.IREPR n.d. (103) 135W 
D. derndlurkvtu 
(Berteeau) P,NMR,EPR 8.6 n.d. 14000 

D. dauslfaurknrs 
(E3 Althcila Z) P,A.S.NMR.EPR 10.0 102 13400 

D. jo/txdetu 
(Mtigi Oniaza) P,A.,NMR 10.3 106 140= 
D. desja/urkwoh 
(Cholinicui) P.A 3.0 (106) 14300 
D. 
(Benlhazi) PA 8.5 (109) 14900 

P - Purifled
A - Amino acid amalyis
 

s - *m-InC
 

NMR - Nuclear Magnei Reaonance
 
EPR - Electron Pirari znlic Renonance
 
MO - Mflibauer Sp'cir,.opy
 
- Tablecompord from r(etences 11-51andtrcerencen Iherein.
 

points. Tctraheme cytochromes are conserved in 

all the Desul/ovibrio species analysed so far. It is 

interesting to note that even when the terminal ac

ceptor is modified (i.e. nitrate by sulfate in D. de

sulfuricans (titrain 27774) this multihcme cytochro

me is still conserved. Cytochrome cqj,,. (c,), a 

three heme containing cytochrome isolated from 

the sulfur reducing bacterium Desulfuromonras 

acetoxidans, is a close relative to cytochrome cj. 

The four hemes in cytochrome c3 . are localized in 

nonequivalent protein environments (see below the 

comparison of the NMR and EPR spectral data) 

and each heme exhibits different redox midpoint 

potentials. The midpoint redox potentials of all 

the hemes are negative but the span in redox po. 

tential between the lowest and the highes( one va

ries In this class of homologous proteins. As an 

example, in . vulgaris cytochrome Cs this diffe

rence Is 80 mV, in D. gigas cytochrome cj 100 

Wet. I.rf. QuIt.. 27 (198:i) 
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mV, and in D. drsuy.uricans (Norway strain) cyto-
chrome cj this value is 200 mV (using the micros-
copic redox potentials determinated by EPR) 
16-81. 
A comparison of the NMR and EPR characteris-
tics of this class of honologous proteins is preset+-
ted in order to better understand the structure 
function relationships, 
Fig. I shows the low field region of tie NN:( 
spectra of several cytochromes cj isolated from 
different Desulfovibriones. An obvious common 
feature is the low downfield chemical shifts expe-

kf_ JLL # /W 

B )J) iIi 

D 

E 

jcharacteristics. 

20 10 ppm 
I. / 

I.ow-fieM NAIR spectra oi several ferricytuchroines C, at 
J3 K. A - D. gga" B - D. salexiitcmn C - t).vulgaris 
(strain Ifildnr"ough): D - ). deitlftiicanm (El Algheila Z); 
E - i). dc'ulfurican (Norway 4); F - t). bacilltli (struin 

9974) 

P.',..et. Qu n. 27 1983) 

rienced by tie heme mcthyl groups in this low 
spin paramagnetic state of the protein. The diffe
rences observed in the distribution of resonances 
are also striking. There isawide variation in the 
distribution of heme melhyl resonances between 
tle different cytochromes Cj. These differences 
fall largely into three regions, tie region down. 
field of 25 ppn, the region between 15 ppa and 
25 ppn and the region upfield of 15 pipm. The 
presence of resouances downfield of 25 pprn is 
common to all cytochromes cj. The fact that 
there are not many resonances in any of the spec
tra of Fig. I downfield of 25 ppm suggests that 
these proteins have similar structures. However, 
there is a striking difference: D. gigas cytochrome 
Cj has three resonances in this region while the re
maining five proteins have only two rcsonances. 
Similar differences canl be seen in the regions bet
ween 15 pptn and 25 ppmr. Tile hetne methyl reso
nances in these regions of the spectra of some of 
the proteins, such as that from D. desulfuricans 
(Norway strain) are bunched together and cover a 
small range of chemical shift values whilst for 
o proteins, such as that from D. salexigens, 
they -irc better resolved and cover a wider range 
of chemical shift values. All of these differences 

may result [rom two causes: differences in the relative spatial oricntations of the four ieie 

groups, and differences in the electronic proper
ties of the four heme groups. 
Despite of the emphasis upon tie differences bet
ween the spectra of cytochromes cj it isrelevant 
to notice that there is a high degree of similarity
 
between them. For instance, in all cases there are
 
10 to 12 heme miethyl resonances with chemical
 
shift values > 12 ppm.
 
Fig. 2 compares the EPR spectra of several cyto
chromes cj from different Desulfovibrio species. 
The cytochromes c3 exhibit quite different EPR 

Cytochrome cj from D. desulfuri
cans (Norway strain), D. baculatus (strain 9974) 
and D. desulfuricans (strain Berre eau) show quite 
similar characteristics. They all have broad featu
res at g- 3.3, a resonance around g= 3.0 and a
shoulder oti this peak to lower g-values. For other 

cytochromes, like D. gigas and D. desulfuricans 
(El Algheila Z) cytochromes C3 , the broad peak
around g = 3.30 is missing and only one promi
nent EPR signal is observed with a around 

30 
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.. . -sulfuricans 

(T)
MANFtiIC I.IIt.i) 
-

0.275 0.375 0.473 
Fig.2Fg 2 

EPR spectra nf sevvrulrytochroines c, at10 K. ,nicrowave 


power 0.63 ,0Vbad modulatio ompliude 0.3 inT. 


• - I 0. s (El /thadu); C 1).
t). gilta,;- siulftiricsi 

dt"ultii can (Nwwus 4/; 1) - 1). bt'culami .(iirain 9974); L' 

- D. %,ulgari (strain I/ihlenborough) 

cases a shoulder. D.g = 3.0-2.9, showing in some 

vulgaris cytochrome cj is still different since three 

gm,, values arc quite discernible at g-values 3.12, 

2.97 and 2.87. The g,,a is sharper when compared 

to the g,,,.l from other cytochromes cj. Itsignals 

was recently shown that in heme model com-
pounds where the two imidazoles are perpendicu-
larto each other, the EPR signals are extremely 

Ihe order of 3.4anisotropic with g,, values of 
structure of cytochromes cj[9,10]. The X-ray 

from D. vulgaris (strain Miyazaki) and D. desul-

furicans (strain Norway) show that three of the 
heie groups have the two axial histidines in the 

11%I KI S%1.'III)N,: I. MI IAII (OPIMIIkIH1 

same plane. Only one ),cmc in both these cyto
chromcs has the two axial histidines perpendicular 
to each other. This hene is also the one most 

In this context, re.examination of the EPih data 
indicates that the heme originating g-fcatures abo

ve 3.0 in D. vulgaris (Hildcnboroagh) and D. de
(Norway strain) should be assigned to 

the heme having two axial histidinyl residues per

pcndicular to eachi other. Also this heme has the 

lowest rcdox potential (-325 mV) ir. D. desulfuri

cans (strain Norway 4). However, in D. gigas and 

D. desulfuricans (El Alghcila Z), the EPR charac

teristics are diffccent and( the signal with high gn,, 
is not present. It is possible that in these proteins 

all the histidines are coplanar. The X-ray structu

res have not yet been determined. 

Preliminar MJssbauer studies indicate that in the 

native state there a weakis magnetic interaction 

between the different hemes at 4.2 K in tie absen

cc of an external magnetic field. Also, measurable 

spectral differences that correlate with the EPR 

data are observed within this group of multiheme 

proteins. Comparison of Mossbauer spectra of D. 

gigav rytochrome cj (without high g,,,, features) 

and D. vulgaris (H-ildenborougli) cytochrome cj 

(having a ga,feature greater than 3.0) show that 

the magnetic component with the largest magnetic 

is present in D. vulgaris cytohypcrfine constant 
chrome cj and absent in the D. gigas protein. 
The screening of the EPR and NMR characteris

tics of this class of cytochromes would probably 

permit a division of this type of proteins into sub

-groups with more similar properties, using struc
tural criteria. 
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CiARACTERIZATION OF TWO LOW-2PIN 
BACTERIAL SIROIENIE PROTEINS 

Sulfit2 reductase catalyses the rather unusual
 
six-electron reduLtion of SO3" to S -. 

Tw'j low molecular weight proteins with sulfite 

rcductase activity have been isolated from M. bar. 

keri (DSM 800) 11,21, 23 KD and Drn. aceloxi. 
dars (strain 5071) [2), 23.5 KI), The enzymes


,ohm ],e3.5dons train 50o1 (rn thero orphyin
contain otl sirohemc (iron-tetrahydroporphyrin 
prosthetic group) and one [Fe 4S4j cluster per mi-
nimal molecular wcipht. 
TIe visible spectrum characteristics of both enzy-
Ines are very similar to those of sirohetime contai. 

ning enzymes; however, no band at 715 nm, 
characteristic of high-spii' Fe' complexes of iso-
bacteriochlorins is observed [3]. Low temperature 

N,'vkI'lt (h+ 27 (1P'o+) 


EPR studies show that as isolated the proteins si
roheme is in a low-spin ferric state (S= 1/2) with 
g-values at 2.40, 2.30 and 1.88 for the M. barkeri 
enzyme and g-values at 2.44, 2,33 and 1.81 for
 
the Drm. aceloxidans enzyme.
 
EPR studies on model complexes have shown (lint
 
ferric isobacleriochlorins with a single axial ligand
 
are always high-spin while ferric isobacteriochlo.
 
rins with two axial ligands are low-spin. The fact 

that in these sulfile reduclases the sirohene is
 
low-spin ferric suggests that it is six-coordinated.
 
The siroheme of all the other sulfite rcductases
 
characterized so far has been shown to be in a
 
high-spin ferric state with EI'R features at 6.63,
 
5.24 and 1.981[41.
 
The sulfite reductase from At. barkeri and Drm.
 
acetoxidans together with the assimilatory sulfite
 
reductase from D. vulgaris (strain Hildenborough)
 
[5) which also shows a sirolieme in the low-spin
 
state belong to a new class of sulfite reductases.
 
They are small molecular weight proteins with one
 
siroheme and a [Fe 4S4I center per polypeptide

chain. In the native state their sirohene is low
-spin ferric, The physiological significance of this
 
observation is not known and deserves further
 

investigation. 
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There is evidence that during turnover dioxygen
is reduced to pcroxy intermediates f71 via a 2
-electron transfer process. How these intermedia. 
tes are subsequently reduced to water is not clear. 
We have therefore studied the reaction of mixed
-valence carboxy-cytochrome c oxidase, which 
contains 2electrons, with hydrogen peroxide. This
reaction can be studied by photolysis of the CO
compound after mixing with H 202 under anaero-
bic conditions. The results show that H202 reacts
rapidly (k=2.5-104 M-. s-') with the partially 
reduced enzyme to form the fully oxidized enzy-me. On the time scale of our experiments no other
intermediates were observed. This demonstrates 
that under suitable conditions partially reduced 
cytochrome c oxidase can use hydrogen peroxide 
as a 2-electron acceptor instead of the 4-electron 
accepting dioxygen molecule. These results areline of those of ORII [8], who showed that cyto-

in 

chrome c oxidase may act as acytochrome c pero-
xidas. 
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MECHANISM AND REGULATION
 
FOR A COUPLED TWO-ELECTRON
 
TRANSFER IN A TETRAHAEM
 

CYTOCHROME 

The need for a two-electron transfer process is arecurrent and elusive problem in biochemistry 11].Analysis of the relative microscopic midpoint 

redox potentials for the four haems of Desulfovibrio gigas cytochrome c, [2] provides evidences
that this molecule has the potential proper
ties to optimize this function. 

The oxidation of cytochrome c3 can be considered 
to involve five steps which are obtained by succes
sive loss of one electron [2]: Step 0 (all haems 
reduced) through Step IV (all haems oxidized).
A full description of the redox equilibria involves
16 oxidation states and 32 microscopic midpoint
redox potentials ejkI (the presence of the uppers
cripts j, k, 1, indicates those haems which are 
oxidized). The relative values, Le, =c-C 1 . is
well as the haem-haem interacting potentials 
lj=e 1 e --J , wcre ohlained for D. gigasi-e 
cytochrome c, by a thorough NMR study (see
Table 3 of reference 12]). The microscopic redox
potentials are such that for a dynamic equilibrium 
(e.g., in an electron transfer chain) a situation
optimized for a two-electron transfer can be generated. In order to explain the mechanism by 
which this phenomenon is achieved, let us follow 
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the successive alterations of the microscopic mid-
point redox potentials of each haem throughout
the oxidation at pH=7.2, starting with the fully
reduced protein (&e = -35 mV, Ae,, = -36 mV, 
and Ael 4 -61 my). Oxidation of the haem with 
lowest midpoint redox potentials (haem I, el) mo-
difies the microscopic midpoint redox potentials
of the other haems el,, i=2, 3 or 4). It is impor-
lant to notice that although I, is positive (+ 19 
mV), 113is negative (-29 mV), altering the values 
of e2 and e, in such way that ej<e2 , ej >e] and 
el :>>e. Haem 2 is now easier to oxidize and
haem 3 becomes more difficult to oxidize. Subse-
quent oxidation of haem 2 has a similar but even 
more drastic effect on haem 3 (12,= +42 mV) and 
haem 4 (1, = -24 mV). 123is so large and positi-
ve that eJ becomes equal to el, within experimen-
tal error. Thus, oxidation of haem 2 impels the 
concomitant oxidation of haem 3. Haem 4 is now 
more difficult to oxidize (I = -18 mV). Using
the values given in the table cited above [2] it is
easily seen that asimilar situation is also observed 
both for the reduction at pH = 7.2 as well as for 
the oxidation/reduction at pH=9.6 of D. gigas 
cytochrome c3. 
The above analysis depicts a situation of strong
cooperativity (coupling) between theof fesufoybri redox cen-gigs cochome(1978). 
ters, of Desulfovibrio gigas cytochrome c3, where 
oxidation (reduction) of haem I (haem 4) triggers 
a process by which two electrons are selected to 
be released (captured) in an essentially simulta-
neous way. 
It is worth stressing that by purely electrostatic 
considerations, the values of the interacting poten-

ROUND TABLES: 4. ELECTRON TRANSMA rPuCoc 

tials, I[, should be always negative and could 
never be of use for t similar mechanism. Redox
-linked conformational modifications must be in
volved. These conformational changes result in 
the presence of regulatory redox centers as well as 
redox centers actually implicated in the electron 
transfer chain. 
This regulatory role may be quite general. In par
ticular, the present knowledge on D. gigas hydro
genase [3] for which cytochrome cl is a coupling 

. protein, suggests the use of redox centers with a 
similar role. 
Furthermore, the postulation of these centers 
makes it possible to reconcile the need for fast 
electron transfer with that of avoiding "short-cir
cuits" [4]. The ready state for the rdox centers 
involved in the electron transfer chain, e.g., an 
entatic state 15], can only be generated after a 
signal has been emitted by the dispatcher rrdox 
tLenter. 
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5 POSTERSESSIONS: I. METAL.OPROTEINS 

ramagnetic site to aras a proton, nearby I= 1/2 nucleus, such 
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EPR AND MOSSBAUER STUDIES 

ON DESULFOVIBRIO GIGAS Mo(Fe-S)

PROTEIN 


The Mo(Fe-S) protein from Desulfovibrio gigas, a
sulfate reducing organism, was shown to contain 
one Mo and approx. 12 Fe per molecule and a 
molecular weight of 120 KDa. No evidence was
found for the presence of subunits. Its physiologi-
cal role has not yet been determined. Optical,
EPR and CD data strongly suggest the presence 
of [2Fe-2S clusters. At -70 K the EPR spectrum
of the dithionite reduced sample exhibits a Mosignal centered around g=1.97 and signals at
g=2.02, 1.94 and 1.93, corresponding to one type
of [2Fe-2S] centers, named (Fe-S I). At lower tem
perature (T<40 K) an additional signal appears at 
g.--2.06 and 1.90, indicating the presence of a second [2Fe-2S] center (Fe-S I). Redox titration 
studies revealed yet another Fe-S center with type 
I EPR signal. The two type I centrs are termed 
(Fe-S I A) and (Fe-S I B).
When observed at temperatures lower than 40 K,
the type I Fe-S EPR features at g= 2.02 split into 
two peaks separated by approx. 15 G. Such split
ting can be explained either by coupling of the pa

or a slight difference in the resonan
ces of Fe-S I A and I B centers. The EPR signalsof the Fe-S centers and molybdenum of the redu
ced protein are compared in H20 and D1 0.
Recently, the protein was purified from S"Fe 
grown cells. The quality of the Mdssbauer dataobtained in the native and partially reducedMo(Fe-S) protein enabled us to pursue the cha.racterization of the [e-S] centers in correlation 
with the previously reported EPR data.In the native state, the MOssbauer parameters of 
the only quadrupole doublet observed at 4.2 Kwith an external field of 500 G applied parallel tothe gama beam (4EQ=(0.630.02) mns, and 

6=(0.27*0.02) mn/s), are typical of high-spinferric ions with tetrahedral sulfur coordination.
Partially reduced 	 twostates of the protein show 
types of doublets, at 150 K. The central quadrupole doublet is similar to that of the oxidized 

Mo(Fe-S) protein. The outer doublet represents
the ferrous site in the reduced [2Fe-2S] clusters. 
The shape of the ferrous doublet indicates that 
it consists of at least two unresolved doublets. 
This observation is consistent with the EPR finding that the Mo(Fe-S) protein contains more 
than one type of [2Fe-2SJ cluster. The Moss
bauer parameters for the two ferrous sites are
AE.=(3.27*0.02) mm/s, 6=(0.57*0.02) mins
 
and AEQ=(2.79±0.02) mm/s, 6=(0.59:0.02)
 
mm/s.
 
Iow temptrature studies are 
 being carried out in

order to compare 
 the above data with [2Fe-2S

clusters of reduced ferredoxin from spinach and
 
Rieske centers. 
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EPR STUDIES ON ADENYLYL SULFATE 

(APS) REDUCTASE 

- A FLAVIN, IRON-SULFUR 

CONTAINING PROTEIN 


Sulfate redu,-ing bacteria (SRB) utilize sulfate as 

eletIron acceptor (anaerobic "respira-terminal 
tion") with concomitant accumulation of sulfite. 

metab31ic process, known as dissimilatoryThis 
sulfate redution is carried out by a complex enzy-

matic system as indicated schematically in Fig. I 

[1]. Adenylyl sulfate (APS) reductase is a key 

enzyme in the overall process, carrying out the 

reduction of APS the activated form of sulfate, to 

sulfite with the release of AMP [2). 

APS reductases were purified to homogeneity 

from the following sulfate reducing bacteria: 

Desulfovibrio gigas (NCIB 9332), D. desulfuricans 

(ATCC 27774), D. desulfuricans (strain Berre 

eau), D. baculatus (strain 9974) and D. vulgaris 

(strain Hildenborough). 

ACTIVE SITE COMPOSITION 


The enzyme (molecular mass 440 KD, dimer) con-

tain.%12-16 gatm of iron (arranged in [Fe-S] clus-

tcrs) and I FAD per monomeric unit. The chemi-

cal analysis (as well as the spectroscopic data, see 
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Fig. I 
sulfate reductionSchematic representation of dissimilatory 

pathway. Relevant enzymes 

below) are quite similar, despite the microbial ori

gin of the enzyme. 

EPR SPECTROSCOPIC DATA - CHARACTERIZATION 
OF THE IRON.SULFUR CLUSTERS 

undertaken inLow temperature EPR studies were 

order to characterize the redox centers present. In 

the native state all the samples examined so far 

show an almost isotropic EPR signal, centered 

around g=2.02, only detectable below 25 K -

Center I (Fig. 2-A). This signal shows measurable 

linebroadening when the enzyme isisolated from 

"Fe grown cells (the experiments were conducted 

with "Fe D. gigas enzyme). The signal is compati
ble with the presence of a paramagnetic iron-sul

fur cluster (see also below). The integration of 

this EPR signal varies slightly from preparation to 

preparation of the enzyme and also with its bacte

rial origin, but accounts always to less than one 
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Fig. 2 

Left part - EPR spetra of APS reductase from D. desulfu

ricans (strain 9974). 

A - Native form; B - SOj #AMP; C - Diihionile redu

ced (20 sec.); D -- Diihionite reduced (30 min.) 

Spectrum B isrepresented with tvAicethe gain of sepctra A and
 
C. Spectrum D is represented with 1.25 of the gain of spectra 
A and C. Temperature 8 K; modulation amplitude I roT; 

power 2 mW. 
Right part - Visible spectra of APS rdurtase from D. desul

turicains (strain 9974g.A - Nalise proteitn; It - Etizytte raced with SOl" 
- reaacdC - Enzyme with SO1 + AMP 

monomeric unit (0.1-0.25 spin). Thespin per 
catalytic events occuring in the presence of natural 
interacting substrates (sulfite and AMP) as well as 
chemical reductants (ascorbate, dithionite and H? 
reduced methylviologen) can be followed by EPR 
in conjunction with visible spectroscopy. Different 
redox states of the enzyme can be attained using 
different reduction times. 
Center 11, EPR g-va!ues 2.077, 1.935 and 1.894, 
integrates to approx. 0.7-0.9 spins per monomeric 
unit and is only observable below 25 K. These 
EPR features are trapped after a short dithionite 
reduction time (Fig. 2-C) or in the presence of H, 
reduced methylviologen. Sulfite plus AMP only 
reduce partially Center 11 and affect drastically 
the isotropic EPR signal (Fig. 2-B). Sulfite blea
ches the flavin chromophore contribution (Fig. 
3-A/B) but do not affect appreciably iron-sulfur 
centers. A complex EPR spectrum develops after 
a long reduction time, whioh accounts for at lealt 
three iron-sulfur clusters (Fig. 2-D). Center I and 
II seem to be catallylically envolved with the subs
trate (AMP+SOJ') as seen by EPR and visible 

I ' , M I 198?,.Re
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spectroscopies. EPR redox titrations, in the pre
sence of dye mediators, indicate that Center Ii has 
a relatively high midpoint redox potential (- -50 
mV). Preliminar MOssbauer spectroscopic studies 
on D. gigas 5?Fe APS reductase (in collaboration 
with B.H, Huynh. Emory University, Atlanta 

indicate that the spectrum of the native 
enzyme is essentially dominated by diamagnetic 
quadrupole doublets typical of [IFC4S4J clusters in 
the +2 oxidation state. The paramagnetic species 
detected by EPR (g= 2.02) may be in the limiting 
range for MOssbauer detection, due to its spin 

The presence of an extra metal 
-center has been ruled out by a careful screening of 
the metal content of the enzyme. Further studies 
are in progress in order to fully characterize the 

APS reductasc iron-sulfur centers. 
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Table I 
Physico-chemical data an D. baculatus (9974) hvdro.genares 

Cyloplasnic I'eriplasnic M embranePS1.34 - TU 
bound 

Specific Activit5 

(jmoles IIIM. TEIXEIRA 
120I. MOURA 	 evolved/min.mg.) 466 527 

A.V. 	 XAVIER Molecular weight 10o I 011 I0) 
:J.J.G. MOURA (kDa) 81(54. 27) " -' 75(49. 26)" ' 99(62. 27) b"


Caino dc Qunkat Estruourad
 
ComPIo 1. U.N.L. Metal content
 
M,. a.,i(0 Pa.. I o Fe 7.7 ( 14. 1)) 9.25(13.5) 10.3(11.4)

ftnusap Ni 0.54(1.0) 0.69(1.0) 0.90(1.0)
G. FAUQUE 	 Se 0.56(1.03) 0.66(0.96) 0.86(0.95) 
B. PICKRIL 
J. LEGALL 	 Ratio A,, 0.28 0.25 0.10 
A.R.B S.. EXC.E 
CENC.u-,l.d a) Molecular mass determined by high pressure liquid chroma
tIlIS SaintPaulks Durao tography. 
Fig" b) Molecular mass determined in the presence of SDS. 

c) Molecular mass of subunits are indicated between bra-
NICKEL-IRON-SULFUR-SELENIUM ckets. 
CONTAINING HYDROGENASES ISOLATED d) Values in ( were converted per I nickel per minimal mole

cular weight.FROM DESULFO VIBRIO BACULA TUS 

STRAIN 9974 	 EPR signals with g-values greater than 2.0 assig

ned to nickel(IlI), which are detectable up to 77 
Hydrogenases from the periplasmic, cytoplasmic K. The periplasmic hydrogenase shows EPR fea
and membrane fractions of Desulfovibrio bacula- tures at 2.20, 2.06 and -2.00 (Fig. I-B); the sig
fus strain 9974 (DSM 1743) have been purified to nals of the membrane bound enzyme can be 
apparent elcctrophoretic homogeneity. 

2.02 
PHYSICO-CHEMICAL DATA 

Table I indicates the results of metal analysis as 
well as other physico-chemical data, namely the A 
specific activity of the enzyme in respect to hydro
gen evolution (pmoles HI/min.mg.). Plasma emis- 2.20 2.06 
sion metal analysis detects the presence of iron, B 
and of nickel and selenium in equimolecular 
amounts. The U.V. and visible spectra show 2.34 2.33 ~ 
broad bands around 277 and 390-400 nm, typical 'i 2.24 2.16 
of iron-sulfur containing proteins. - C 

EPR DATA 

The EPR spectra of the native ("as isolated")
 
enzymes are shown in Fig. I A-C. All the enzymes Fig. I
 
show a weak isotropic EPR signal 
 centered EPR spectra of D. baculatus (strain 9974) native h)'drorxenase: 
around g= 2.02 observable at low temperatures A - Cytopiasmic fraction; B --- Periplastic fraction,

C - Membrane bound fraction.(below 20 K) that accounts for about 0.002 to Experimental conditions: temperature 8 K; microwave power
0.03 spins per molecule. The periplasmic and 2 mW; modulation amplitude I mT; microwave frequency
membrane bound enzymes also show additional 9.41 GHZ 
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decomposed into two sets of EPR signals with 

&-values at 2.34. 2.16 and -2.00 (component 1)

and at 2.33, 2.24 and -2.00 (component 1I)

(Fig. I-C). 

In the hydrogen reduced state all the hydrogenase 

fractions show identical EPR spectra: signals typi-
cal of reduced iron-sulfur centers with gmed 
- 1.94, and additional EPR features with g-values 
greater than 2.0 that ,,ere assigned to nickel. The 
conjunction of EPR studies performed at diffe-
rent temperatures and microwave powers, as well 
as the observation of EPR signals in reduced sam-
pies (reduced either with H2 gas or sodium dithio-
nite, during different times), enables the identifi-
cation of two sets of iron-sulfur centers: center I 
(2.03. 1.89 and 1.86) detected below 10 K and 
center 1/ (2.06, 1.95 and 1.88) easily saturated at 
low temperature. 

DISCUSSION 

The hydrogenase fractions isolated from D. bacu-lotus (strain 9974) show unusual spectroscopic 
properties which should be relevant for the 
understanding of the role of EPR detr;ctable nic-
kel in hydrogenases. The samples show a very 
weak EPR signal due to iron-sulfur centers in the 
oxidized state. Iron-sulfur EPR signals have been 
observed in the native state of other hydrogena-
ses. D. gigas hydrogenase has an almost isotropic 

EPR signal centered around g=2.02 awigned to 
a 
[FesS] center on the basis of complementary
EPR and Mossbauer spectroscopic studies [I]. 
This signal integrates from 0.7 up to 1.0 
spin/moleculc depending on the preparation. Ho
wever, the D. vulgaris (Hildenborough) enzyme 
also shows a very weak signal in the native state 
which only accounts for up to 0.05 spin/molecule 
[2) and the soluble D. desulfuricans (Norway 
strain) hydrogenase is EPR silent as isolated [3]. 
The cytoplasmic fraction of 27. baculatus (strain 
9974) hydrogenase is pratically EPR silent (the 
isotropic signal accounts for 0.002 spin/molecule). 
Additionally, EPR signals assigned to Ni(lIl) are 
observed in the pcripla~mic and the membrane 
bound form. The nickel EPR g-values observed in 
the membrane fraction are typicaltheberne frction of Ni(lll) asni e typainig hon assobserved for other nickel containing hydrogenases 
as isolated. However the rhombic EPR signal ob-
served for the periplasmic fraction as isolated ig 

Rev. Port. Quint.. 27 (1985) 

quite unusual. Similar g-values (2.20, 2.06 and 
2.0) were also observed in the D. desulfuricans 
(Norway strain) enzyme isolated from the soluble 
fraction [31. Other complex nickel EPR signals 
have been reported [4] and assigned as being the 
result of the interaction between the nickel and an 
iron-sulfur center. 
Upon reduction under hydrogen atmosphere (or
by addition of dithionite) the three hydrogenases 
gave the same type of EPR spectra despite its na
tive state. These observations indicate that native 
hydrogenases isolated from different bacterial 
sources or from different fractions (soluble or 
membrane bound) yield different Ni(ili) EPR sig
nals [5]. They may contain the redox centers in 
different oxidation states depending on the enzy
me conditions. In order to express full activity, 
certain enzymes (e.g. D. gigas yielding a 2.31, 
2.23 and 2.0 native EPR nickel(Ill) signal) require 
an activation/reductive step. Others, as in the case 
of D. baculatus (strain 9974) do not show a lag
time dependent activation step. The state of thenickel in the native preparation may be determi

nant for the behaviour of the enzyme towards the 
ful exp e avi t 

Remarkable is also the presence of selenium in 

equimolecular amounts to nickel. Selenium is also 
found in Methanococcus vannielli [61 and D. de
sutluricans(Norway strain) hydrogenases [3]. 
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are a diverse group of strictly 
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that produce methane
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by their ability 


grober of 
 orfoe 
group of methanogens 	 on Hi + bt a 
to grow not only chemoautotroiiically 
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~~~5~Qorganoe, 
noce (29). have ecentlybeenre23);ene sourcesThea energymines as 
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fi eas tchaebacteria in recognition of fact that they 
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are only distantly related 

in the evolutionary scale 

and the strictly anaerobic 
bacteria such as 

eucaryotes (1) 
(16). Several 

the sulfate reducing 
organisms and Clostridia 


electron carriers and 
factors unique to methanogenic 

bac
co-


teria have been isolated 	
from these organisms 

such as: 


- (10) and Fu.o (29,6) which 

(5), F34
 

enzyme 1 (19), Fb20 	 The metabolism 
may be isolated in a protein-boind 
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ftroscopic Instrumentation
 

The ultraviolet and 
 visible spectra were recorded a, a
reckman model 35 spectrophotometex. 

Electron paramagnetn
-Sonance spectroscopy 
(EPR) was ca'rricd out on a Bruker
0-tt spectrometer, equipped with an ESR-9 flow cryostat
nd a 
Nicolet 1180 computer with which mathematical manp.t,
itions were p-arformed.
 

"-SULTS 

.operties of the Hydrogcnase from M. barkeri 

'he hydrogenase of the acetoclastic methanogenic bac!rium M. barkeri (strain DSH 800) grow, on methanol hasen purified to homogeneity (7).
is a high molecular weight 
This solule hydrogenase(800 kDa) and a final specific:tivity of 270 Umoles of H2 evolved per min. per mg of:otein in the dithionite reduced methylviologen 0 1.6 

assay.
i protein is rather stable to high temperature and to
cposure to air at 4"C. It shows an absorption'pical of a non-heme spectrumiron protein itli maxima at 275,d 403 nm and 380 a,a ratio A400/A275 0.29
= (Figure 1). Itntains B-10 iron atoms, 0.6-0.8 nickel atoms and 1 FHN!r subunit of molecular weight of 60 kDd.
 

The electron 
paramagnetic 0resonance (EPR) spectrumie native enzyme shows a rhombic signal with g values at 
of 

24, 2.20 and 1- 2.0 probably due to nickel which is opti-
illy measured at 40 K. In the reduced state, using mole- 0 0.8 
Eilar hydrogen or dithionite as reductants, 
at least two
"p,es of g 
 -
-1.94 EPR signals, due to iron-sulfur centers,
.id be detected and differentiated on the basis of power 
O
 

i- temperature dependence, < 

Under hydrogen the purified hydrogenase can reduce the
-za cofactor (either free or protein-bound),xin isolated from N. 
and the ferrebarkeri 


ri c3 as well as cytochromes css3
from Desulfovibrio c7 from Desulfuromonasf. In the same conditions, 
and 

protein (Tablethis can also reduce~t h y l a nd 0b e n y l v io l o e n s .3 
ILO0
300 

04 05 
500 600 

0Wavelength (nm) 
0 

Figure 1. Electronic absorotion spectr= of oxidized N.barker hydrogenase (0.62 mg/ml) at1
 25"C.
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A comparative study of two (Fe-Ni) hydrogenases (from

D. gigas and M. barkeri) and one O'e-) hydrogenase (from
D. vulgaris Hild~nborough) has been made 
(Table 2). The

periplasmic hydrogenase from D. vulgaris Hildenborough is

the most active in H2 evolution, H2 uptake and D2-H 
ex
change
 

Sulfur ttetabolism in M. barkeri
 
The M. barkerj 
crude extract esibits sulfite, thio

sulfate and trithionate reductases activities 
(Table 3).
 
The sulfite reductase (Psi0 ) has been purified from this
 
strain as previously describ.ed (21). The optical spectrum
of M. barkeri P5e0

bands at 590, 543, 

shown in Figure 2 exhibits absorption
395 and 275 nm. 
There is no band around
nm as is usually seen in other sulfite reductases; this
 
band is characteristic of high spin Fe 3 + 
complexes of
 
isobacteriochlorins 
(26). The lack of this band in Psi*
is probably indicative that the siroheme is in a different
spin state. The EPR spectrum of M. barkeri PSo shown in
 
Figure 3 exhibits characteristics of low spin ferriheme
with g values at 2.40, 2.30 and 1.88. 
Spin quantitation
 
of this EPR signal yields a value close to 1 spin/siroheme.
P51 0 reacts with cyanide under reducing conditions
 
(in the presence of methyl viologen) axt EPR spectrum
characteristic of reduced [4Fe-4S]+ center is observed (our

unpublished results).
 

The chemical analysis of iron and siroheme together

with EPR analysis show that Psg0 
must ccntain one siroheme
and probably one 4Fe-4S] 
center per mole of protein.
 

The specificity of the 
soluble hydro.ezase from M. 
barkeri CDSM 800) for the reduction under H2 of several
electron carriurs has been investigated. Thin protein

is able 
to reduce some monoheme and multiheme cytochromes c 

isolated from sulfate and sulfur reducing bacteria. This
hydrogenase reduces also completely the ferredoxin of M.barkeri and partially the D. sulfurLcans (erre Eau) ferre-
This protein can finally reduce the coatrF.Z@
from N. barkeri (free or protein-bound). We should note that
the 
factor F420is not reduced by the other (Fe-Ni) hydro
from D. gigas (G. Fauque and J. LeGall-all , unpublished).
 

http:describ.ed


7able ., Comnprison of Specific Activities of 2 Fe-Ni Iltroger.Iscs (DLsufovibrio 
cii)as and Methanosarcina Barkeri) and 1 Fe-IItjdrogoense (D. vulgaris Hilden
tNorOugh) 

H2 Evolution 12 Uptake lID Production 
(1 MrMM.V. - 1/5 10 Na2 S.O) (10 m 3V) (20% D2 in Ar)

Oritanism pH 7.6 pH 8.0 pH 7.6
 

D. 9iias 440 
 1 500 147
 

M. bJarkeri 270 960 35 

P. vulqujris 3 800 37 000 
 607
 

TI :,.u ti aIcjitiesv are ex* ressed as Iunole.s of gases evolved "r Cn..-,i.: rer 
m.tlur,' p.r milligram of protein. 

Q9
 

S0 

0.5

0.4
 

Q2 

WAVELENGTH(nm) 

rigure 2. Ultraviolet and visible absorption spectra of tho native N. blarIeri Psis 
(sulfite reducta ,e).
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Table 3. Reduction Under Hydrogen of sulfite,
and Trithionate by a Crude Extract of 

Thlosulfate 
m. barkeri 

Additions 
Activity 

- e 2D 
None 

rmolesH2 min 
- 1 

mg 
-
I 

0 

W Na 2S03 18 

-. Na 2SzO3 5 

. Na2 S3o 6 8 

o Na 2S0 0 

W plus ATP 

0.ci 

020 

All reaction mixtures contined crude extract of X. barkeri(DSM 804) plus methyl viologen (5 m,), tep. 30C, gas phase
H12. Na 2 r0 3 , 20 mM; phosphate buffer, pH 6.5, 0.2 M; Na 2S 2 0j,20 mM; phosphate buffer, pH 7.6, 0.2 N; MAzS20g, 20 V; Tris 
buffer, pH 7.5, 0.1 H; Na 2 SO, 20 =M; gC2 2 , 20 =V, ATP, 

mm, phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, 0.2 x. 

0 Recently, EPR and Mdssbauer Etudies of assimilativesulfite reductase isolated from D. vulgaris Heldenborough
firmly establish that the siroheme is also in a low spin 

S4) 

o4 .The 

o 
o 
0 Xand 

~ 

heme corpiex (12). Hdssbauer spectroscopy demonstrated thatthe siroheme is exchange-coupled to the [4Fe-4S] center.siroheme-[4Fe-4S] unit is a coumon prosthetic group 
found in Escherichia coli sulfite reductase and spinachnitrite reductase. However, D. vulgaris sulfite reductanaH. barkeri Ps9o are the only known examples where thenative state of the enzyme contains a low-spin ferric iro-

I4 heme. 

.CONCLUSIONS 

W The presence of sulfite, thiosulfate and trithionate 

CSince 

reductase activities in N. barkerl shows that its sulfur
metabolism is far more complex than was first suspected.sulfide ions are most probably predominant over oxi

0 dized sulfur compounds at the low redox potentials which arenecessary for the growth of methanogenic organimas, it isnot clear why these bacteria would need to reduce these 



compounds. It has already been suggested (21) t-at M. 
bqrkeri sulfite reductase could actually function in a
 reverse direction, thus allowing the production of oxidized 

sulfur which is necessary for the biosynthesis of coenzyme

M. Another attractive hypothesis is that a sulfur cycle

aight function when M. barkeri grows in association with 
sulfate reducing bacteria: a ruoxidation cf sulfide to 

sulfite wojld allow the latter organisms to obtain extra
 
energy thrcugh oxidative phosphor7ylation coupled to methane 
formation and the constant cycling of sulfide and sulfite

might prevent the accumulation of 
toxic levels of sulfide. 

A study O Desulfovibrio vulgaris growing through inter-

species hyarogen and acetate transfer with M. barkeri has 

shown that 
the growth yield of the sulfate reducing bac-
teriun is much higher than expected based on the loss of 
ATP originating from oxidative phosphorylation (27). The 
:esence of a sulfite/sulfide cycle, eliminating the loss 

of ATP for the activation of sulfate and allowing the pro-

duction of AT? through oxidative phosphorylation during 

sulfite reduction would explain the unexpected high growth 

yield of the sulfate reducing bacteria. 


In contrast to the F4 hydrogenase isolated from
20 

Methanobacterium formicicum 
(22,13,14), H. barkeri hydro-
gernase appears to be extremely stable as far as its react-

ivity toward F420 is concerned. Ai seen in Table 1, its 

reactivity is extremely 
broad and is not lim-ted to two 
electron acceptors since it 
cau reduce the ov.noheme cyto-

chrome cssj 
from 	sulfate reducing bacteria. 


The sulfite reductase of M. barkeri appears similar 
to the so-called assimilatory sulfite reductase from D. 

vulgaris strain Hildenborough (15,12) in its molecular weight,

heme 	and nonheme iron conte-nt and in the spin state of its 

siroheme. 
This is tie second protein from a methanogenic

"archaebacterium" that is shown to beat 
similarity with a 
protein from a sulfate reducing bacterium. With 26 direct 
homologies, the ferredoxin from S. bkrkeri (11) is more 
closely related to ferredoxin 11 froin D. desulfuricans

Norway 4 (9) than the later |),rt--Ln 1-1 to D. gigas ferre-
doxin (19 direct homologies) (1). 
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Using EPR and Massbauer spectroscopy we have shown pre
viously' that Desulfovlbrio gigas fcrrcdoxin 1i (Fd II) contains 
a 3Fc cluster. EXAFS studies 2 aud chemical analyses 3 have 
suggested that this cluster has a cubanc FcS 4 corc stoichiometry. 

(I) Huynh, B. It.; rMourd, J. J. G.; Moura. I.; Kent, T. A.; LcGall, J.;
Xavier, A. V.; Manck, E. J. Bol. Chem. 1980. 255.3242-3244. 

(2) Anlonio, M. R.; Avcdil, R. A.; Mooura,I.; Moura, J.J. G.; Orme-Johnson, W. I1.; Teo. B.-K.; and Xavier, A. V. J. Blot. Chem. 1982, 257, 
6646-6649.
 

(3) leinert, H.: nmptage. NI. It.; Drcyer, J.I..; Swoi.R. A.; Hahn, J.E.;
iHodgson. K. 0.; Thomson. A. J. Proc. A'atl. .4cad. Sci. U.S.A. 1983, 80,
393-396.Rec'd inSC L AUG Rd n CU'00-7863/86/1508-0349SO.50/O 0) 1986 American Ciemical Society 
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1I- I. X-band EPR spectra of the oxidized CoFe clustr. (A) Middle 
trace: "Fe; T = 40 K; microwave power I mW; modulation amplitude.
0.5 mT. Lower trace: same as middle trace but T - 9 K. Upper trace: 
spectral simulation of 40 K spectrum using porameters quoted in the text. 
(B)Expanded view of low-field portion of 40 Kspectra using samples
containing 'Fc (I - 0)and s'Fc (I = 1/2). 

We have also shown' that the 3Fe cluster can be converted into 
astructure with acubane Fc4S4core. This conversion occurs with 
facility upon incubation of the protein with excess Fc2 in the 
presence of dithiothreitol. Similar conversions have been reported 
for aconitase.5 The fucility of the FcjS4 - Fc4 S4 conversions 
has suggested to us that one may be able to incorporate other 
metals into the vacant sites of a FejS 4cluster and thus generate 
aseries of novel clusters. We report here evidence for the for-
mation of a structure with a cubane CoFe5 S, core. 

Fe 11was purified and then incubated with excess metal saim-
ilarly to the procedure described.' Typically 0.5 mL of di-
thionite-reduced Fd II, 0.5 mM in FeaS4, was anaerobically in-
cubated for 6-12 h with 15 mM Co(NO) 2 and 5 mM dithio
thrcitol and then repurified as described.' Addition of sulfide was 
not required. Metal analysis of four samples by plasma emission 
spectroscopy yielded, after correction for unconverted FeS 4 , (3 
1 0.3) Fe/Co. We call aerobically purified material the oxidized 
Co-Fe sample; this material is EPR-active. Upon addition of 
dithionite a reduced. EPR-silent, state was obtained, 

Figure IA (middle trace) shows an EPR spectrum of an oxi-
dized sample. The spectrum exhibits eight well-resolved SgCo (I 
= '/2) hyperfine lines centered around g,= 1.98. The bigh-field 
portion of the g, resonance is superimposed on a derivative-type 
feature at g, 1.94; the third principal resonance iscentered at 
g, , 1.82. Thus the spectrum or our oxidi:ed snmple is similar 
to the "g= 1.94" signals of reduced ([Fe.S 4]) clusters. A spectral 
simulation (upper trace of Figure IA) yielded g, = 182 g - 194 
g, = 1.98 A, A, , 0 mT. A, = 4.4 mT, and line widts of 20, 
15. and 2mT along x, y, and :, respectively. A, and A, are quiteuncertain because these parameters are strongly correlated with
the widths along x and e. 

In Figure IB we show in an expanded view the first three 
low-field resonances for samples containing 5t Fe (lower trace) and 
"Fe (upper trace). The ob-:rvation of line broadening of 0.6 mT 
by "Fe of the ""Co hyperfinc resonances" dentonrtrates that the 
EPR signal results from a cluster containing both Co and Fec, 
suggesting the Co has been incorporated into the vacant site of 

(4) Mouro. J J G., Moura. I.; Kent, T. A.; I.ipscomb. J. D,: Ilauynh. P. 
It.: L.eCall. J . Xavier. A V.; httnck. E. J. tio/. Ches. 1992, ,57. 6259-6267. 

(1) Kent. T A ; Drc~cr. J.-I. , Kcnncd). N1 C ; Ilu)nh. B. It; Emptase. 
M. 1I.; tt.ort. II . %lunck, 1: Pr,- Nat, 4-cad S-i U.S.4. 1982. 7). 
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Figure 2. M6ssbauer spectra of reduced (A) ,td oxidized (B-D) CoFe 
cluster. (A)Dithionite reduced sample at 4.2 K in zero applied field; (0)
oxidized sample at T - 183 K; (C and D) oxidized sample at 4.2 K in 
60 mT and 6.0 T parallel Fields, rcspectively. Solid lines in(C)nnd (D) 
are computer simulations with parameters of Table 1. Theoretical spectra
of subsites I (two Featoms) and IIarc shown separately Fi (D). 

Table I. Hyperfine Pasameters of Oxidized Co-Fe Cluster at 4.2 K
 
site I1 site 11
 

A,, Mlz -35 +27 
A,, MHz -38 +27 
A,, MIlz -31 +32 
AE0 , mm/s +1.35 -1.1 
7 0.4 0.4 
A,mnis/' 0.44 0.33 

'Two equivalent Fe belong to site 1. 'Since I isquite isotropic, the 
labels x, y, and have no spatial relation to the g., X, and g,. Seeref 
8. 'Isomer shifts are quoted relative to Fe metal at 298 K. 

the Fe3S 4 cluster. The observations of EP. signals around g 
2 suggests that the system has aspin S - '/3 Quantitation of 
the 40 K EPR signal against a copper perchlorate standard gave 
repeatedly ftl spin/Co. We have observed no other EPR-activc 
species in either oxidized or reduced material, suggesting that the 
samples are free of adventitiously bound Co(li). 

The losvcr trace in Figure IA shows a 9 K EPR spectrum 
recorded under conditions where the signal of the Co-Fc cluster 
is partially saturated. The resonance at g - 2.01 belongs to 
unconverted FeaSt clusters.' Thus, the EPR spectra (as well as 
the M6ssbauer spectra) allow us to estimate the conversion yield. 
For five prepara:ions we determined that 55%, 73%, 85%, 89%, 
and 94% of the total Fe belonged to CoFe3 S4 clusters, with the 
remainder in unconverted FeIS4. Typically 60-70% of the starting 
material was rcoverecd. 

The Msbauer spectra of two sapies are shown in Figure
2. At 183 K the spectra of the oxidized Co-Fecluster (Figure
2B) consist of one slightly asymmetric doublet (suggwting In

equivalent irons) wilh quadrupole splitting AEQ - 1.10 mm/s and 
isomer shift 6 = 0.36 inti/s. At 4.2 K the spectra exhibit pta
magnetic hyperfine interactions. Thc responsc of the spectral 
intensities to weak applied fields' shows that the spectra result 

(6)The rawdata contained contributions from unconverted 3Faclustert. 
The sample of Figure 2A contained 6% of FcS, according to ILPR andan 
undetectable amount of Fe)S4 according to the Mbssbnuer data (the 
Nthsabauer sample was quite dilute) Both icchniqueo sausest 25-30% un
converted FeCS4for the sample of Figure 211-1). For clarity we have sub
rctcd the spectral contributions of FeS, from the rau data to obtain the 

SIctra of Figure 211-p. 
(7) Milnrck. . Afethdsi En:am-n... 1978. .J4. .146 170. 
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from three iron .torns residing in the cluster which yields the [Fe4S4j. These observation.s, as well as the EPR rsulis, suggestobsened EPR signal. Analyses of the 4.2 K spectra reveals two that a[CoFeS 4)S+cluster isiso lcctronic with a [I.e$4S4j cluster.distinct sites with occuptncy ratio of 2:1. We have descrijed the In summary, the M6ssbaucr and EIPR studies its well isdata by the spin lamilionian (S= /2) chemical analysis suggest the prcsenc, of a novel cluster with a 
CoF-cS 4 core. The formation of aCoFe1 S4 cluster in IdII shows 

It= tg.-/i + YI'..t(j)./(i) - g~diI'(i) + Ilqud(il that FeS 4 clusters, incorporatcd into a protein matrix, can serve,-I 
 as promising precursors forthe formation of novel clusters. Wewhere idesignates the two distinct sites. For details of such have prelninary e-,idence for the formation of acluster containing
analyses see ,ef8. The solid lines in Figure 2C,D are simulations copper.
using the parameters of Table 1. The hyperfine tensors of the 
two types of Fe sites have different signs, an indication of aspin-coupled system. Ackno~ledgment. We thank Dr. J. D. Lipscomb for making

Figure 2A shows a 4.2 K spectrum (AEQ = 1.28 mis/s and his EPR facility available and P. Kelly. N. Hart, and the staffA= 0.53 mms) ofa dithionite-roduced sample. In strong applied of the University of Georgia Fermentation Plant for growingfields the spectra (not shown) exhibit magnetic hyperfine structure; D.gigas cells. This work was supported by the National Science
i.e., the complex is paramagnetic with integer rpin S. Foundation, the National Institutes of Health, the Instituto de

The values for ,which is auseful oxidation state marker, can Investigagito Cientifica Tecnologica, the Junta Nacional debe compared with those' of the Fe4S4 cluster produced by re- Irvestigaqio Cientifica Tecnologica, and the Agency forInter
constitution of apo-Fd 11.The average shift 6,,= 0.41 mm/s of national Development.
the oxidized Co-Fe cluster compares well with 6,,= 0.44 mm/s _[FeS 4] +of Lthe cluster. Likewise, 6,, 0.53 mm/s of the reduced (8)Chritier, J.A.; Mttnck, E.J. Mocd.Janick. P.A.; Sitea,L.M.; Cerm.
Co-Fe ciuster is very similar to 6,- 0.57 mm/s observed 4 for 13, 258, 11I57-11164. 
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DESULFOVIBRIO GIGAS HYDROGENASE; 
CATALYTIC CYCLE 
AND ACTIVATION PROCESS 

Desulfovibrio gigas [NiFe] hydrogenase 
(E.C. 1.122.1) has a molecular weight of 89 kD 
(two subunits of 63 kD and 26 kD) and contains 
I gatm of nickel, 11 gatm of iron and 11-12 gatm 
of sulfide [1]. 

- NATIVE STATE 

1RONSULFUR-CENTLYS 


M?ssbauer and EPR spectroscopic studies esta-
blished that in the purified enzyme the iron-sulfur 
clusters are arranged in a [FejSJ,o cluster (EPR 

4S4]vactive) and two (Fe clusters (EPR silent) [2). 
The (FcSjo, cluster is the origin of art almost, 
Isotmpic BPR.signal centered around C-2.02, ob-
servable below 30 K. The Mossbauer parameters 
of the [FeS 41 clusters (quadrupole splitting of 

Pt,. Qu,,,.. 27(198) inev,. Rec'd 'r AUG 

1.16 mm/s and isomeric shift of 0.46 mm/s, at 
4.2 K) are typical of 4Fe centers in the + 2 oxida
tion level(2]. 

NICKEL CENTER 

In the native preparations, a rhombic EPR signal 
with g-values at 2.31, 2.23 and 2.02 (Ni-signal A) 
is observed up to 120 K (Fig. i). This rhombic 
signal, assigned to nickel(lIl), accounts for 

3.A3 2.16 

.........
 

Fig. I 

EPR spectra of D. gigas [NiFe] hydrogenase, recorded in a 
Bruker ER.200 n spectrometer, equipped with an Oxford 

Instruments continuous flow cryostat. 
A)and B)- Two different preparations of theenme. Term
perature 100 K, modulation amplitude I mT. microwave 

power 2mW. frequency 9.34 OHz 

50-100% of the chemically detectable nickel de
pending on preparation. This assignment was confirned by the observation of hyperfine coupling 

in "Ni-isotopic replaced hydrogenase [3). A minor 
species can also be detected at g-values 2.33, 2.16 
and -2.0 (Ni-Signal B, Fig. 1). The relative inten
sities of Ni-Signals A and B varies with prepara
tion and can be altered by anaerobic redox cycling 
of. the enzym.- Tbis.,indicates that.teh..ezists 
different Ni(lll) environments in the oxidized 
enzyme. 

7 19W 
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2- INTERMEDIATE OXIDATION STATES bits different power dependence fron that of Ni-
The first -Signal C (readily saturated with low microwaveevent occuring during the anaerobic power, typical of a slow relaxation species). The
reduction or D. g, as with hydrogen is the disap- origin of the "2.21" signals is under discussion. 
pearance of Ni-Slinals A and B and the isotropic Since these signals are only observable at low tern
g=2.02 signal duc to the [Fe)S~i clusters 14]. An perature with high microwave power levels (fast
EPR silent slate is then attained. Further redlu- relaxing species), they may originate from an irontion of the enzyme under l-jatmosphere is ac- -sulfur center. Since the g-values appear to be too
companied by the develop;nent of a new rhombic high, another explanation is that they originate
EPR signal with g-values at 2.19. 2.16 and 2.02 from the Ni-center weakly interacting with ano
(Ni-Signal C, Fig. 2-A). This signal was also attri- ther paramagnetic center in tle vicinity (e.g. iron
buted to a nickel species by the "Ni isotopic subs- -sulfur center). 
titution [3].
During the course of the reduction experiment 3 - MID-POINT REDOX POTENTIALS 
Ni-Signal C attains a maximum intensity (40-60% Redox transitions were observed at -70 mV (incaof the chemically detectable nickel). Longer incu- sured by the disappearanc, of the 2.02 signal) and 

-220 mV (measured by the disappearance of the 
Ni-Signal A (Fig. 3 - insert A)). Only the secondi) 	 LH ... ,A..l1'" redox transition is pH dependent, with a slope
of - -60 mV per pH unit [6]. Ni-Signal C deve
lops at a mid-point redox potential below -300 

A 	 mY, reaches a mnaximum around -350 mV and di
sappears below -. 00 mV (Fig. 3). 
LtSSOLo el al. [7i determined the activity of the 
enzyme as a function of the iedox pote'ntial. Their 

r 2.10 	 study indicates that the hydrogenase activation is 
a one-electron process with a mid-point redox po
tential around -340 mV (Fig. 3 - insert B). This 
value correlates with the appearance of Ni-Signal 
C, suggesting that this signal may represent an ac
tivated state of the enzyme. 

Fig. 2 4 - ACTIVATION PROCESSEPR spectra of intermediate redox states of D. gigas lNiFel AND CATALYTIC CYCLE
 
hydrogenase, in the presence of hydrogen. Experimental condi.
 

lionS as in Fig. l. 	 The definition of the role of the nickel during the,A1Temperature 77 ,X,microwave power 2 roW.

B)Same as A at 4.2 K, microwave power 2 mW. 
 redox cycleassignment of [NiFe] hydrogenases requires theof the oxidation states involved, thebation time under H2 yields an EPR silent state, characterization of the ligation mode of the nickelwhen measured at 77 K. At low temperature (be- center, as well as the elucidation of possible inte

low 15 K) EPP. signals typical of [Fe 4S41" clusters ractions between the redox centers.
 
are observed (5. 
 The simplest interpretation of our redox data in-At redox states of the enzyme such that Ni-Signal volves a redox scheme that requires the transition
C develops, low temperature studies reveal the from Ni(IlI) to Ni(0). However, nickel chern!ry
presence of another EPR active species: below 10 shows that the very high and very low oxidation
K, the shape of the EPR spectra changes drasti-" states are not stable chemical species; very negatically and a new set of signals at g=2.21, 2.10 and ve and very positive redox potentials are associa
broad components at highcr field is clearly discer- ted with the transitions Ni(l) - Ni(0) and Ni(illI)
nible at 4 K (Fig. 2-I1). This set of g-values exhi- Ni(Il), respectively. Also, the Ni(lll)/Ni(II) 

WPr 	 I, o: 27 I1 8 I 
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Fig.3 
EPR signal intensity (arbitrary units) of the Ni-signal C in function Of the redox potential. EPR signals were measured at 77 K. 

No attempt was made to fit the experimental points to a Netnst equation. 
Insert A - Redox titration followed at g=2.02 (10 K) and X=2.31 (77 X). data from reference 121. 

Insert 8 - A ctivation profile of D. gigas [NiFel hydrngenase at different data from rfcrence /71partial prossures of hydrogen, 

cherni.try offers a wide range of versatile proper- -N II Ni(t1) Ni(ttt).H 
ties namely: facile rearrangement of ligands, spin
 
and conformational equilibria as well as alteration
 
of tie type and number of ligand in the nickel ;FtSi'[Fc4S4J ° H, lIeSI-"
;t 

coordination sphere. The redox potential of the IFc, 7.11 Fe S I' FeS furtherNi(lll)/Ni(Il) couple can be brought, in principle, ILFc,S J IFe,,, FcjSIw Ilion C
 
to physiological levels by preferential stabilization
 
of the Ni(Ill) state. Thus, the utilization of fewer Ni-signal A EPR silent CNi-signal


Ni-signal 1 "2.21" EI' Rsignalredox states seems more realistic in terms of the g =2.02 
nickel chemistry. 

The "as isolated" state is fully characterized. 
Another important point to consider in the reac- EPR and Mi.ssbauer studies in the enzyme "as 
tional mechanism of hydrogenase is that the so- isolated" [2]indicate that there is no magnetic 
-called "oxygen stable" (NiFe] hydrogenases (e.g. interaction between these four redox centers. 
D. gigas hydrogenase) are not fully active in the The active state of the enzyme is EPR silent. 
"as isolated" state. Studies of the hydrogenase During this activation process, both the isotropic 
activity [7] indicate that the enzyme must go g=2.02 and tie nickel signal disappear. The loss 
through a lag phase as well as an activation one, of the g=2.02 signal is attributed to the reduction 
in order to be fully active. This complex pheno- of the [FcSj cluster, E,= -70 mV (EPR silent 
Inenon seems to envolve the removal of oxygeji [FS,],.-). 
(lag phase) followed by a reduction step (activa In order to retain the Ni(llI)/Ni(lI) redox scheme, 
lion phase). the disappearance of Ni Signal A and/or Ni Sig. 

nal B requires a more complicated mechanism. 
Taking into consideration the hydrogenase activity We propose that one of the [Fe4S4] clusters is re
studies, the plausibility of the Ni(llI) ,-.Ni(ll) duced into a IFe4S4)' state (S = 1/2) and the redu
redox cycling scheme, and the sequence of events ced cluster is spin coupled with the Ni(1Il) center 
observed by EPR spectroscopy upon exposure to resulting in an EPR silent state. This proposal im-
H? atmosphere, a model is proposed for the me- plies that the previously determined redox poten
chanism of the [NiFel hydrogenases in the context tial, -220 mV, for the disappearance of Ni-Signal 
of hoth the catalytic and the activation processes: A 121is actually the mid-point redox potenlial for 

P-1I,,., Quitiv. 27 (191 ) 65
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one of the [FeS 4J clusters. Such a mechanism is 141J.J.G. MOURA,. M. TEIXEIRA, I. MIMuA, A.V. XAVIER,
 
supported by the optical studies which indicate J.LEGALL J. MAol. 23, 303-314 (1984).
Col., 


that the activation process involves the reduction [5	M. TEIxEIRA, 1. MOURA, A.V. XAVIER, O.H. ||uyNII,
 
DV. DERVARTANIAN, H.D, PECKJR., J. LEGALL, J.J.G.
of iron-sulfur clusters. Preliminary Mossbauer 	 MOURA, . Bin. Chem. (1985) In prc,%.

data (our unpublished results in collaboration 161R. CAMMACK,D. PATIL, R. AnuixmRi, h.C. HATCHIKIAN,
 
with B.14, Huynh) also show that approximately FEBS Lett., 142, 289-292 (1982).
 
one [Fe4S41 cluster is reduced in the EPR silent 17)T. LISoLO, S. PULVIN, D. THOMAS, J. tit. Chem..
 
state and it is pos-.ible to recognize the normal 	 ZS9, 11725.11729 (1984). 
"signature" of the reduced 3Fc cluster.
 
The events which follow the EPR silent state are
 
the appearance of both the Ni-Signal C and the
 
6.=2.21" signal. In accordance with the hete
rolytic mechanism of hydrogen activation, we pro
pose that inthe presence of the natural substrate
 
a hydride intermediate state is obtained. The nic- MSI.2 - MO
 
kel center is assigned v, the hydride binding site
 
and the [FeS ]"cluster is the proton binding si
te. 	The spin coupling between the Ni(lll) and the S.P.J.ALBRAC-'T 

[Fe4S,]
Pt cluster is broken in this hydride interme- J.W. VAN DER ZWAAN
 
diate, originating Ni-Signal C. Thus, this signal is R.D. FONTIJN
 
assumed to represent the hydride-bound Ni(Ill) E.C. SLATER
 

L.hbmtoryof Rioemb,,irycenter and the g=2.21 is attributed to tha proton- u.l-,nsv o Am,,,r.,m
 
-bound [Fe4 SI1' cluster. Alternatively, the P.o. Roe20151. 0Hl
I Arnleo'dam 
g=2.19 EPR signal could be due to a transient 
Ni(lII) state in a different coordination, resulting HYDROGENASE
 
from the breaking of the coupling and the g=2.21 FROM CHROMATIUM VINOSUM:
 
signal could be due to the interacting Ni(IIl) and THE REDOX STATES OF NICKEL
 
[Fe 4IS 4 I centers bound to hydride and proton, AND THE IRON-SULPHUR
 
respectively. By further incubation with H2 the CLUSTER DURING CATALYSIS
 
Ni-Signal C disappears, suggesting reduction to
 
Ni(II) with the concomitant development of redu- Tie presence of nickel in a purified hydrogenase

ced [Fc 4S4J center signals. was first reported in 1981 by Graf and Thauer [1]

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS for the enzyme from Methanobacterium ther-
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D.V. DerVartanan .for ve' interesting discussions. This that virtually all nickel was present as low-spin 
research was supported by grants from Instituto National de Ni(IIl) which could be reduced with H2. No sig-
Inwilsotv,,oCenltotca, Jrnta ivacional de In vsig r,7,Cient. 
flea Trctnoldgica, AID Grant 936-3542-GSS400300 and nals due to Fe-S clusters were observed. Hydroge-
NATO Grant 0341/3. nase from Chromatium vinosum, also a nickel-
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COBALT CONTAINING B812 COFACTORS 
FROM METIJANOGENIC BACTERIA 

SPECTROSCOPIC CHARATERIZATION 

Methanogens are primitive organims that use the 
reduction of CO2 by H2 to methane as a terminal 
metabolic electron transfer reaction Il]. They be-
long to a bacterial group designated as "archae-
bacteria", which are distantly related in the evolu-
tive scale to eucharyotes and to the strict anaero-
bic bacteria such as clostjidia and sulfate reducing 
baCt'a. 
Several electron carriers and factors, unique to 
methanogens, have been isolated from these bac-
teria (including Fn, coenzyme M, factors F40o 
and F..). 
Recently, a B,2 containing protein was isolated 
from Methanosarcina barkeri (DSM 800) [21. This 
protein contains bound aquocobalamine and whenthe cofactor is reduced and methylated with "IC-
-methyl iodide, the resultant "4C-methyl B1npro-
tein is extremely active in the biosynthesis of 1"C-
-labeled methane [21. 
Two B,2 proteins have now been isolated from M. 
barkeri (DSM 800 and 804). The visible spectra of 
native B12 proteins from both strains are very
similar and characteristic of bound aquocobala-
mine (Fig. I). The enzyme cofactor can be 

Rev. Port. Quit.. 27 (1985) 
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reduced with tiercaptoethanol or borohydride and 
methylated by methyl iodide, producing the 
methyl B12 form of the protein (Fig. I). The
methylated form of the enzyme can be converted 
by photolysis to a stable low-spin Coll complex. 
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Fig. I 
(A)Absorption spectra ofB12 containing protein from M.bar
keri (DSAf 804) in the native form. (B) Absorption spectra of
8
t12 containingprotein from M.barkeri (DSM 800) in the natil. 
ve forn ( 1,reduced with BH1 after 2hours of reduts 
lion(.......), methylated with CHjI1 (."" and after phnotly

sis under reducing conditions 

4 IM 
If v o4%HI 

C,,na 
t 1 

0 I(TaS- Cc "171, ,., 

V 

I 

Amino-acid composition, cobalt and molecular 
weight of both proteins is shown in Table I. The 
proteins show similar amino-acid composition and 
the same Co content per monomer, in spite of 
their different oligomerization forms. 
The corrinoids were extracted and purified from 
cell extracts and also from the purified proteins in 
their cyano form according to BENHAUER el al. 
[3]. Different corrinoids are present in the cellex
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miuo A,.idCwol.rition eV M, borkcri 'DSA1 800 and 804) 

Dj) Ptoleln 

D3,,ptoleln rrom B1, Protein from 
Al. barkeri At. harAeri 
(IAtSo800) (02.3 804)

Anhno(,-aCll&
 

front ncutrco fromi ncarcsi 
a1111lyi% inicgcr anal)ysi inlcger 

Lyiine I 2 8 13 12.2 12
 
1tyoldlne 3 .9 3 3.8 4
 
Arlinlne 4 .2 4 4.6 5
 
Tryplophan n . d . n.d. n.d. n.d. 

Asparlic Acid 7 . 2 17 18.4 18 

Threonlne 8.0 9 9.5 30 

Serin 6. 5 7 7.4 8 

Glutanit Acid 20.9 21 18.7 19 

Praline 7. 1 7 7.1 7
 
Glydne I. 5 15 is.0 Is 

Alanine 18.3 18 15.3 15 

Cystdne (Half) n . d. n.d. 3.2 4 

Valine 33.9 12 12.5 13
 
Methlonlne 6.0 7 5.4 6 

iolcudne 30.0 30 9.9 10
 
Leucine 13.0 13 12.5 13
 
Tyroslne 4.4 5 4.5 5
 
Phenylalanine 5 .6 
 6 
 4.5 5
 
Total Residues 168 169 

Cobalt I
 
Niol, Wcigh 72 000 50 000
 

(8 300) ,3huni,
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tract. The major one (- -90% of total) was com-

pletely purified and analysed. The visible spectra 

of dicyano and monocyano complexes of this cor
rinold art shown in Fig. 2. The nuclear magnetic 

resonance spectra of this corrinoid as well as that 
of the corrinoid from the holocnzyme, are shown 
in Fig. 3. The NMR spectra of the corrinoids pre-

sent six resonances in the aromatic region. Two of 
these resonances come from a meso (C-H) and a 
ribose (C3-H) proton. The other four are assigned 
to base protons showing that the 5,6
-dimethylbenzimidazole is replaced by 5-
-hydroxibenzimidazole. No resonance is observed 
in the region between 2 and 4 ppm, which could 
account for a metoxy group, showing that in M. 
barkert factor Ill (and not factor Illn, is the cor-
rinoid present in larger quantities. The corrinoid 
extracted from the purified B,2 containing protein 

........
 

".' 

ig. 2
 
Absorption spectra of 5.hydrnycbenimiduzolc-'balmnin,, G.
 

tractedfrom cells of M. barkcri (DSAI 800) it?the mnonocv., ,n
 
and dicyano complex forms
 

is spectroscopically identical to that isolated from 
the cells. The NMR spectra shown in Fig. 3 clo
sely resembles the one published for factor Ill by 

IENSENS el a. [4). 

-

.00)..
 

"
 
".
 

Fig. 3
 
300 MJiz 'i NAR spectra of factor ili (S.
 
.hydroxybenzimidazonlcobalamine)from M. barkeri. (A)Corri.
 
noid extracted from the purofed BItprotein from M. barkeri
JDSM 804); (BI) Corrinoid extracted front the purified B,2 
prote804): (BIM.Coarkndid extracted(from purifeedracteproteinfrotn M. barkeri (DSMf 800): (It?) theCorrinoid extracted 

from cells of M. barkeri (DSAI 800) 

When the methyl B12 protein (from both strains)
 
or the methyl extracted corrinoids are photolysed
 
under reducing c,,nditions, an EPR spectra at 77
 
K dep.'cts typical signals of a stable Col complex
 
(Fig. 4). Triplets are observed from the N-hyperfi
ne interaction of the coo, inated benzimidazole
 
base showing that the nucleotide base is coordina-
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Fig. 4 
(4)EJ'R spectra 	 M. barkeriof B12containing protein from 
(DS6 800); (A) EPR spectroof theextrraced fromcorrinnid


(rds of M. barkeri (DSM 800). 
Bloth methyl D01protein and rnethl estracted corrinoids were
 

phololyzed under reducing conditions.
 
EPR Conditions: Microwave frequency 9.28 Gliz; Temperalu.
 
re 77 K; Microwav- power 20 roW; Field modulation 2 roT; 


Gain Sx to' 

ted to the cobalt both in its bound form to the 

protein and inthe free form. 
AL barlkeri isuntil now the only methanogea whc-
re 	 the presence of a B,2 protein was reported 
12,51. In these bacteria it was shown that factor 
Ill is the most abundant corrinoid in the cells and 
that it is also the corrinoid associated with the B12  
protein. 
Although the physiological role of these proteins 
is not yet clearly established, they seem to be in-
volved in the biosynthesis of CH3 S-CoM or CH 4 
from CH 3 OH 12). 
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A BLUE COPPER PROTEIN 
FROM THIOBACILLUS VERSUTUS 

The multifarious coordinating capabilities of cop

per are reflected by the variety of metalloproteins
in which Cu occupies the catalytically active site.The usual classification of copper proteins distin
r'uishes between three or four types [I], 
As more and more copper proteins are discovered 
and characterised, it is becoming clear that within 
each class diversity reigns. For instance, for the 
type I blue copper proteins, the most extensively 
studied class up till now, it has been found that 
redox potentials may vary from 180 to 760 mV, 
molecular weights from 10 to 20 kD and pl points 

from 4 to I1.Most intriguing is the coordination 
of the Cu. It has been demonstrated by crystallo
graphic techniques in a number of cases that the 

metal is surrounded in a distorted tetrahedral 
fashion by an N. SSO coordination 12-41. The 
nitrogens are provided by two histidines and the
sulfurs derive from a methionine and a cysteine.
However, stellacyanin lacks methionine and Rus

sian researchers have reporte(, a blue copper pro
rcin which does not seem to contain cysteine 15,6]. 
It is not understood how the details of the Cu

coordination relate to the spectroscopic properties 

and the redox potential of the protein and further 
structural studies and a search for new type I cop. 
per proteins are needed. 
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Redox properties and activity studieson a nickel-containing hydrogenase isolatedfrom a halophilic sulfate reducer Desulfovibrio salexigens 

hI. TEIXIEIRAo I. MOURA, G. FAUQUE.P.A. LESPINAT.., M. ('ZE('IIOWSKI.,.J. LI Y. BERLIER-,GALL°°. A.V. XAVIER* and JJ.G. MOURA* 
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Lisbon. PortugalFrancet,. Caedarache. 1310S Sainl.Paid.le:.Durane, 

(R6 ,'jled12.7.19S5.
0a..epw ,12..1VS'j 

Summary - A soluble hydrogenase from thesaie'.igens. strain British Guiana (NCIB 8403) 
halophilic sulfate reducing bacterium Desulbvibrio
specific activity of' 760 has been purified'molL's to apparent homogeneityyield). The with a finalenzyme is composed 

H. evolved, mi/mg (an overall 180-fold purification with 20 % recoveryof two non-identical subunits of molecularrespectively, and contains approximatel, masses 62 and 36 kDa,I Ni. 12-15 Fe and I Se atoms/mole. The hydrogenase shows 
a visible absorption spectrum typical of an iron-sulfur containing protein (A,, A:zo-0.275) and a molarabsorbance of 54 mM  cm -at 400 nrm.In the native state (as isolated, under aerobic conditions), the enzynC is almost EPR silent at 
and beow. However, upon reduction under II: atmosphere I00 K2.22, 2.16 and around 2.0, which is optimally detected at 

a rhombic E-PR signal develops at g-valtiesnickel signal C (g-values 2.19,characterized D.' gigna 
2.16 and 2.02) observed 

40 K. This EPR signal is reminiscent of thein intermediate redox states of the well
nickel containing hydrogenase and assigned to nickel by "'Ni isotopic substitution 

(J.J.G. Moura, M. Teixeira, I. Moura, A.V. Xavier and J.LeGall (1984), J. Mol. Cat.,.
longer incubation with H: the "2.22" 23, 305-314). UponFPR si.nal decreases. During the course of a redox titration under 
I]:. this EPR signal attains amaximal intensity arounddevelops (or at - 3S0 mV.At redox states where thislower redox potentials), low temperature studies thelow signalother u2.22"FPR species With g-values at 2.23. 2.21. 2.14 With 

10 K) reveals the presence ofbroad components
which at higher fields. This 
signal (fast relaxing) exhibits a different mi.rowave power dependence newrea:Jily saturates with microwave power (slow relaxing). Also at 

trom (hat of the "2.22" signal,reduced iron-sulfur EIPR signals are concornitanth, observed 
low temperature (8 K) typicalof, the enzvm were %ithg 1.94.also followed by substrate isotopic exchange I),. 

The ca """yticproperties
t " 
and H: productiontoenk. measure. 

Rec'di I.. " hle addh 

Rec'd in SCL: AUG 7 97 
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Introduction the ,appicailio inl" low ctpera turc EPR studies 
complemented ki th Mosb;atact Npectroscopy 

Several 
tropen asc 

bacictia 
in o lder 

, setm s uxe the enivy e ht .' 

to metbtlizc ttte Sir p'st 
13 1t.4 ttatt1. mn, 

13 4.5S. 
I h'a tiaj4 aNi and "Fei 

anolecuIC. I1:. During the iciahtboic cntrg-icl- H.dro.n;,.as are gcncral.\ recognized as 

ding proce,. I1: is eitller oxidi,,d oft cwatcd ;A iron 'ulkar containing protein.,, with four to 

life product ol' teduction ti pitoloni. 
heatg c .rc 'cd Jt!,If: w- 2 

' . 21 
the 

", IIt 
rcactit 
the lor-

tel e Iaol atIlll, int itaf'irent clustcr 
nlClIh, "-'e-2SI. 13Fe-xSI and [4Fac-4S . 

arrange. 

ka.rd reictia t. II, scrcs I, ;ai clcultltt dolloi nd i fite 1i!cl Ie% ycars, throwu ghf physiological. 
tie iectadlttll ittiia;atC', tat e crg\ i',idhing priick e chcm .i,d lilt! ',pectarscopic staif cs i]lilail 1 I%PIO. 
II tIh backwairt reaato , (lieatt.i oiloll g craka',i il, itakel a 'otaunl it hIc ot ca-ttitattll'1" veral 
tait ll t eit .';iliat. at ,iatacrii i .dro a11,aetacw. 

ic athcaIbohsiat i 1, 21. Ilic mctabolisn il' tuolcailar H has figured 

Allhough ltc a11pilttttcc o it, tiiii c.l e''tt.dl '% i t he dte\cloptenet of aor presenl 
iitclitot t ia;1iiai ltc'o Lil.'aaad .t ,Ii 11111ttCJ.t . Ctttt.pt. icgiraing life bititcha isnr\ aid phvsio
lieih \ 11%t1iht. '. 'hcIrmitttt.il IC.lItl '. .id.; , l o M iaitlnritlo naolllt' r ctial'ion eal ri.dt .lt1ab\ 
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( ic[crally, the hydr-igcneass ksalate(d front tisic erialgroup have heam fouiI to Ilhec nined 
10s the jseriplasiiiic .pa~ice, hl ileanhraie b~ !talid
Cy\tl)l;lsn
located ellInicl- have also beenl
reptld, 

'lie results st I'mrobtained enahled, wilhiniIll 

i'tullov geflu , I typ,lOro Vo Il'
I drogen as 10ble distinguished : one type Liontirg on1lt,Yhe

iron-sulfur clusters (termed 1Fej hydrogenases)
and the other (he nickel-iron-sulfur containing 
ld roge ases ((eraned fNi Fe] hvdrogenases). 

Wiatibthis bacterial ,,roup. he enzyme shoe,thlirgdiversity acith repeca op.rernzymesh
aosrucbural feaai

(e,. the presence of submit structure), catalytic 
properties (H evolution. versus H.I,uptake andD: /II"exchange activities), acti%ation step requi-
reaticents iii order to express full activity, as wellis sensitivity ia ahern;ll denaturation, unfolding
agents, and CO. 

[he [Fe] hydrogenase type has been most
exitsively studied as D. raalgarn (Hildenbo-rough) 17.8 a*adtdie iD.gigas ezyme has been18roug rh) roi(lie gofconasidercd the prototype es[enzyme hasrogenof' fle [NiFe hydroge-
tIa seN19-11. 

.A tentativ' catalstic arid activation scheme has 

already been proposed. showine the involvement
of all tie redox centers in the simple electron
transfer process (211 + 2e --" .,) carried out by
tlis complex enzyme 1131. 'he improvement of

this scheme ard the full 
 understandi , f the 

behaviour of thisclass of enzvmes 
 prompted us 
to characterize [NiFe] and [Fel hydrogenases from 

other De.uaiIf/'ihrio strains. 


In this paper. we describe the biochemical 
characterization, rcdo.x propenies (naonitored by
electron paramagnetic spectroscopic measure-

terits), and some aelevant 
catalytic properties of 

a [NiFe hydrogenase isolated from Destlfovibrio 
.ah'igents ;train British Guiana (NCIB" 8403).

Tbis desulfovibrione is the 
 only well known
lalophilic strain within the genus. A few electron 
transfer proteins have been previously isolated 
frons D. soah'.\vigts :itcytochrome c,(M, 13000)
1151. a Iavodo. in5,asd arid a.rubredoxin 1161, as well 

niolhbdenttn and iron-sulfur centers (our inpu.
blished data). 

.Mlaterial arid Nlethods 

All chlellicnta, and leaigelas "ere oft he highest
"pilr-i~ts a',.d l,.. 


.. 
Ilydrogiase ativiy was assayed by the rate 

A. lart 
of f:

as willhceolulion sodium dithionite (115donor and me Ilhylviologei (I inNj mM) as electronas redon ediator 
i 7[. ail31l( and pll7.6.Hydrogen evolved was 
determined It gas chronmalography using an Aerograph 
A-90 P! chrallialgrapi. 

l.)D./ exchange reaction was performed as
previously described [18]using a mass spectrometer
(VG8.80 equipped with an AI!:'.II data acquisition
,,sysem).
 

Total iron was deltrinineddl-.S-l..,5-trianzine by the 2,4 .6-ripyri.(TPTZ) method 119]. Metals werealso screened and quantified by plasma emissionspectroscopy using aJarrell-Ash model 750 Atomcomp. 
Protein was determined by Lowry's method 120 ,using a bovine serum albumin standard solution pur. 

chased fror Sigma.
The homoeneity of the preparations was checked 

on 7% polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis at pH 8.0 
121). The subunit structure was determined on SDS 
pr,lvaciylaaide gel electrophoresis 1221,using the fol.lowing molecular mass markers (Da) : phosphorylaseb (94 000). bovine serum albumin (67 000), ovalbumin(4.000) carbonic anhydrase (30 000), c6yootrypsino.
 
gen (25 00l0.
soybean trypsin (20 000) arid lactoalbumin
 
(14400).
 

Speclro'copic instrumnaenlalion 
Electron paramagntic resonance specroscopy

(EPR) was carried out on a [Iruker 200-it spectromete.
equipped with an ESR.9 flow cryostat (Oxford Instru.
 
mients Co., O,tfo-d, UK), and a Nicolctt 1180 Compu.

ter, on which mathematical manipulations were

performed. The visible/ultraviolet spectra were obtain.
 
ed (n a Shimadzu model 260.
 

Oxidation-reduction potentiooaetric titrations 
Oxidation-reduction titrations were carried out in an 

apparatus similar to that described by Dutton 1231.
equilibrating the enzyme under different partial pressu
res of hydrogen (using different proportions of argon+ hydrogen) at30'C and pH 8.0 (100 mM Tris-HCI 
buffer), in the presence of the following oxidation. 
reduction mediators at a final concentration of 50 pM : 

forin and a blue methylene blue (E,,.-as dsuffoviridia rotin (E.. - 2 indigotetrasulphonatecon),itsaining IImV):andl a blue protein containing 46 mV); -hydroxy-l.4-naphthoquinone-(E,. 145 mV): authraquinone-2.sulphonat¢ (E,,
-225 mV): phenosafranine (F.,- -255 rnV); benzyl.

viologen (E.,= -- 5'ri'): nicthylviologen (E.I- - 440 
mV): N.N.dimet hyl3.nehyl[4,4.hipyridyl (E,, 
-617 mV). 

All redox potentials measured using a platinum/saturated calomael electrode system are quoted relative 
to tie standard hydrogen electrode. The protein concentratinn in the titration vessel was 40 ;M, as esli
aated h Ihtmolar absoabanct, coeficieni. Typically. 

1
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the sample %%as firt reduced under pure h vydrogen which redissolved in I M Tris. HCI. The hydrogenase 
atmosphere (I alm) anod left to equilibrate. Saiitdl, activity was then rcdetermined in the supernatant and 
reoxidation wa s accomplished varying th,. partial found to have decreased by 50%. The resuspended 
pressure of H1,gas, using the hydrogen and argon pellet was checked for activity and very little was 
tr.;lure. Afte, equilisratmoi, at a fixed redo.. p.tential. found. A %peciumof the resuspended pellet showed 
it sniiple wt trtansferrd into .n hPR lijhe u"det he ofnly :ytochrones. 
6tiration vessel pre..su,r it monn ediately fr,,acn at 77 K The dialyz ed protein was diluted 1:4 with 0.)I NJ 
ftor ftrther qiunittifleation. 1'ris-tICI and then applied to a DEAE-4iogel A 

column (5x34cm). The column was washed withGrowth oj"the rrtictoorgattt.%and preparation o1 2;0 ml of 0.01 M Tris-HCI and a linear gradient was 
cell crude extracts then constructed (1000ml of 0.01 M Tris-HCI to 

1). vale.%in Ts Itraitn liritish Uuiana (N(lt N-103) w [(5T ml of 0.3 M Tris.lCI). 

grown at 37'C on a standard laclate-sulfate medlun The hydrogenase was collected at a concentration 
(241supplemented with 3 V sodium chloride. The c¢IlI of about 0.25 M Tris-HCI. About 85 % of the hydro
were then lysed and I'r-,'cit until used. The) wer,. genase was recovered in this step of purification. The
slowly anfrozen and centrifuged at 20000 rpm for A../A.., ratio was 0.275 and the specific activity was 
1.5 h. 1ie supernatant from 250 g of cells (wet weight) 602 ltmoles H. produced/min/mg protein. The yield of 
was d',tn centrifuged twice at 40 000 rpm for 2 It. purification after this step was 30 %. 

After concentration in a YM 30 membrane, this 
Purijiaionof hydrogenase ( able 1) hydrogenase fraction was introduced on a LKB HPLC 

gel filtration column (TSK G 3000 SW) equilibratedSchetme A with 0.5 NJphosphate buffer at pH 7.4. By this proce. 
All purification procedures were carried out in air dure, a pure hydrogenase fraction obtained (aswas 

at 4(C and the pH of the buffers (Tris-HCI and judged by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis), contai
phosphate) was 7.6 (measured at 5C). A summary of ning 14.5 mg of hydrogenase, with an absc.bance ratio 
the purification steps is presented in Table I. .A,,/A,., of 0.275 and a specific activity of 758 units 

The centrifuged extrct was loaded onto a hydro. of H: evolved. 
xylapatite (Biorad) colutn (5 x 29 cm) and the column Scheme B 
washed with 500 ml of 0.2 14 Tris-HCI. A reverse 
gradient of 500 ml of 0.2 NI Iris-HCI to 500 ntl of Another purification scheme was outlined in order 
0.0, M Tris-HCI was applied. The colutmn was then to decrease the number of chromatographic steps. Both 
washed with 300 ml 0.01 NI KPB and a phosphate schemes A and Byielrd homogeneous preparations with 
linear gradient of 0.01 ttp to 0.4 M phosphate buffer the same level of specific activity.
(1000 ml of each) was set up. No hydrogenase was After disruption of the cells in a French Press at 
found in the cluent. The column -as further washed 62 MPa, the crude extract was centrifuged at 8000 rpm
with 500 ml 0.4 M phosphate buffer and the hydroge, for 2 h and the supernatant dialyzed against distilled 
nase finally eluted from the column. About 80 / of the water for 24 h. The dialyzed solution was thien applied
hydrogenase activtty (in the I., evolution) was recoer. onto a DEAE-Biogel A column (6x 34 cm) equilibrated
ed. The hydrogcnase enzyme was tlen concentrated to with 0.01 M Tris-HCI. After elution with a linear 
8 ml in a Dialow apparatus using a VM 30 membrane, gradient of 0.01-0.5 M Tris-HCI (1000 mtl of each). the 
It was thett dialyzed against 4500 ml 0.01 M Tris-HCI. hydrogenase activity was found in a fraction eluted at 
The dtalysis resulted in the formation of a precipitate abort 0.3 M Tris-HCI. This fraction was then applied 

Purifcation (Scheme A) of hrdrogcnpae tiom D. salexigens (British Guiana). 

Fractions Protein Total actiit. Specific activity Exchange activity(mg) (lpmoles H:,min, minoles H:/min/mg) (lpmoles lID + H:/min/mg) 

Crude extract 12 690 54000 4.3 2 
Hydroxylapatite column nd 42 500 nd nd 
Dialysis and centrifugation 211 19500 93 28 
D)EAE-Ilio-Gcl 27 L6300 602 175 
H PLC 14.5 11 1)00 758 378 

act ;is red hy tt" 1.,f,'I I)dl gcnta. mly in li h t ietiase or tine t:,'1! ' exc'hange reaction (see .trials and Methods). 
ttl ' not detetnminled 

V 
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to a hydroxylapatite column, equilibrated with 0.4NI enzyme obtained by fite purificatoit .clites 
Tris-HCl. A discontinuous gradient of 0.4-0.01 M described is therefore I Ni, 12-15 Fe, I Se atnd 
Tris-HCI was performed and then a continuous gra- trace amounts of Zn. 
dient of 0.001.0.6 N1phosphate (500 ml of cach) was set 
up. The hydrogenase fractions eluted at 0.5 M pho,
phate were concentrated on a Diallo Anicon with a
 

change)
YM 30 menbran. 

The aerobically isolated D. %ali'.genshsdrogenase
 

does not require a reductive activation step in order to 
Results catalyze the methylviologen mediated H" reduction. 

The H: evolution rate is practically constant from time 
Puriity, inetal contentand optical absorplion zero and no lag phase period was observed. The 
spectra enzyme preparation used has a specific activity of 760 

units of If:evolved. 
Tise purification procedure is sutmarized in The hydrogenase activity was also followed at
 

Table I. The hydrogenase was purified 180-fold, pH 7.6 by the D:/H exchange reaction using 20% 1D
 
showing itfinal specific activity of 760 units in II: in N:. The [):/If exchange kinetics mediated by tle
 
evolution. The overall recovery yield was 30 %. purified hyidrogenase from D..sae.vigensis presented in
 
The enzyme is composed of two subunits of Figure 2,with the three curves corresponding to D: 
molecular masses 62 and 36 kl)a. uptake. HD transient evolution and then uptake, and 

(aerobically H, production (mass-peaks 4. 3 and 2. respectively).The native state of the enzyme 
isolated) shows a typical U.V./visible spectrum of
 
a noit-heme iron protein with broad batnds at 400"
 
and 280 nm,and an absorbance ratio A.,x,/A:,x, of
 
0.275 (Fig. I). The moltr absorb'nce at 400 mn is 5
 
54 
 aM 'cm -'. 

Reduction of the enzyme under H, gas decrea- I 
ses the absorbance in thle visible region by ap-2 

-proximately 15 , (Fig. ). K2r 
Analysis ofchemical D..valexigens hydrogenase by tise(TPTZ) method gave a value of 12± I1 05 / 3 I 

g-atms of iron per minimal molecular mass of 
98 kDa. Plasma emission analysis detected the 
following metals in relevsant amounts : 2 3 4 Tm (mni 
1.03 g-atnts of nickel, 15.15 g-atms of iron, 1.08 
g-atms of selenium and 0.163 g-atms of zinc per FiG - ) e.%hange actir of D. saleigens2. (D.,.'1 

tiniimal molecular mass. The metal content of the h.idrogenase. 
The curves refer to to) D: uptake; (e)HD transient 

evolution then uptake; (n), H production following mass. 
peak. 4.3 and 2. respectively. Protein concentration 0.6 nM. 
gas-phase 20% D. in N. 

w The ratio between the initial H: and HI) evolution 
is
 z is higher than I and the sum of HD+Hi evolved is 

lot lower than the H: production from dithionite reduced 
mcthylviologen (Table I). 

m 
l< "EPR spectroscop't 

300 400 
WAVELENGiH I nm Trihe EPR spectrum of the native ("as isolated") 

ye',tta enzyme is shown 
'~lr,, .,, weak signal centered i,the g= 2.0 region. obser-

Proiein cotwent ratiort 3.71S ,it pitt7 ) inSI t ris(.1( vable only at low tepn erature. No EPR signals 
huffer.. natise envine . .II reduced I tlushed are when sample at 

FIm I -. Ot,.at .th3otptwn ,4 tD silesiget': in Figure 3-A. Itshows a very 

urider observed the is examined 
I. forIlh) 1(0 K. 

http:0.4-0.01
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X(I Al hi ti',trgand ,'all. 
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A A,', 

LA 

>VS\-'\-B 

F.G3.EPR .peara, 1) '. n ,Z 

A) Natis, tate ("as1olcd- al II K. gain 32 I _j ,
It) Intermediaies If:reduced atl K Thc .zrpiciv, 

poised at -380 mV under If: atmosphere (%eeredo% litration Z

condit ion% under MaterialI and NJcIhodsl:gain 2xIl' 
C) Same %i,ft. at 4 K; v:ai 2 x Io ()lherCsperjienntagt 
condition!, nic scla"pi,;er 2 niS',. rr: dulation amplitude 
ImT. micro a%'.:,e ,frequency 9.45 GI; 

Upon exposure to different partial pressures of 
hydrogen gas, in the presence of redox mediators, 
a rhombic EPR signal develops with g-values at 
2.22, 2.16 and around 2.0 (Fig. 3.13). During tie 
course of the redox titration, using H., gas as 
electron donor, the 222" EPR signal reaches a 
maximal intensity (Fig. 4-A). This signal is opti.
mally detected at 40 K and is readily saturated by
microwrave power at low temperature, being 
characteristic of a slow relaxing species. 

Long incubation of the enzyme under H: 
atmosphere decreases the intensity of this signal. 
When the enzyme is poised at redox potentials
where the '2.22' signal attains maximal intensity 
(- - 380 mV, Fig. 4-A), studies at low tempera
lure reveal the presence of other EPR active 
species. Below 10 K the "g= 2.22" signal starts 
saturating and at new set of signals at 2.23, 2.21, 
2.14, and broad features athigher field develop 
(Fig. 3-C). These latter signals exhibit a different 
power dependence from that of the previous EPR 
signal g2.22"), as shown in Figure 5. The 
complex set of signals onl,, observable below 
10 K shows fast electronic relaxation properties.
At redox potentials below -300 mV, the low 
temperature (8 K) EPR spectra also reveal the 
presence of reduced iron-sulfur centers with g,,j 
at 1.94. Temperature and micro,ave power de-
pendence of this spectral region indicate thai at 
least two types of iron-sulfur centers are present
(Fe/S center I (g ,,, at 1.87) has faster relax;ation 
properties than Fe,'S center I I (g._at 1.90)). The 
lo.w intensity of these signals presents tdetailed 

a
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-100 -200 -300 -400 -500 

E(mV} 

Fir; 4. - EPR redo.% litration runes of the EPR atn'e
i dtrd in t hiidrugen reduceilurs., ofD salesieni 
hlinroge'naie. 

EPR signal intensities (arbitrary units) of the EPR signals 
detected upon poising the enzyme under different H: partial 
pressures at 25C. plf 8.5. in the presence of redox mediators. 
as described in Materials and Methods, at the follossingmwp a tbg-alues :A) g-2.22 (o) and 2.16 e). atand temperatures 

20 K. D)g-2.23 at 4K (a). C) g- 1.87at 4K (a).
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siIsalvsI,oIL their spectral tureM .Iligiltte (, ,Shti,.elcC'tIont, Ihils tile's'el Ili', Considerah.1 
teltperaltire dependen.,. I) .1 1) .a/.,' advalltthyd rogenase sa m ple p t .ed it allp ro. iimte h te p hyio lgI.(UrytheofII:study'ifret thelhillenergetic, andb oist .

signal haa- decreased iii inicn.,,it450 m V, a redox stage here (Fig. 4..,).i he "2.22" lowFj IrIentIes isolated)R IlYdri fronm )I'es.ijhriosp.tenlerjtharereveals 	 a
tie pren,;tnce (i the . .1osignal features 

o 	 have(Fig. ) The lilnc 	 netal recentIbeen extensively studied. Tahle IIi'nthe-. Centerproperties 	 2tli1t- sulniariles thclompositionfor tie tvo IPR 	 data on the localization, activity.signals dcte'teil it 	 and relevant physico.intermediate redux slages ul the ettie lI 	
chemical data oinhydrogerases isolated front thisgroupa com plete description otthe inter-,ityprolil,., to 

of bacteria. A common feature emnergesbe obtained by measuring the spectra at2U and 
.IIthe nzy es contain nickel as a relevant 

constituert. So far, only4 K, re.pectively, 	 D, tulqari e(fildenbot
as show0nfigure also indicates the de in Figur'e 4. Thiseloploent of tilePR rough)ientoar,lu h drognase oely Dt contairalliofeatures associated vt the Fe 	
does not contain this trans.S clusters. -.. ion netal [7].

l).vahxiglen hydrogenase is isolated from theonly well characterized halophilic sulfate-redueer.
Its properties have many common features withthe group of the nickel containing hydrogenasesisolated from sulfate-reducing/ -	 bacteria of thegenusareDesoti~i%'rrio. However, important differen.

ces found within the group. D. sale.rigens
V ( hydrogenase ispractically EPR silent, when isolated. The same is observedD. deos! 	 with the solubleiricans (Norway 4) hydrogcnase [25 and

D. haculattiv strain 9974 enzyme16.
In contrast, D. desulIuricons (ATCC 27774) (4),membrane bound D. desluofricans (Norway 4)[27j, D. muispirans ii.sp. [281and D. gigas [101hydrogenases exhibitFl~i 6. EPR spectra 	 a rhombic EPR signal with)D alegn 	 g-values around 2.3. 2.2 and 2.0. This signal has

,,,
at -450.n',, und..r I/. alino.,rcit c , i. tltsiion ,ondi. 

been termed nickel signal A. These rhombic EPRt

Inot. tiler .llarialsanld *i.thodi signals observed for the oxidized state of bacterialhydrogenasesA) Temperature 	 were assigned4 K. It) Temperature 	 to Ni(IIl)lure 22 K Gain II K. C) Tempera-	 based on10'Other experimenti 	 Ni model compounds, relaxation properties (theconditions asincapltion of Figure 3 The lop spectrum 	 signal is observable atirtert) represent% ;ii 	 100 K), EPR g-values, andidentical 	 "Ni icspectrum of 1) iai hodrogcnj,. under 	 substitutions (performed for D. gigass'.perinienal conditions a, D .ak'il,,,, the 3Driotopic sustuions (rom 2or/4,gigash',drogenase sre . 13] and . desu([uricans (ATCCirurn 	 27774 [41).A 

Besides the rhombic signal, this group of hydrogenases also exhibits a strong isotropic signalg = 2.02, observable below 	 at
30 K. This signal isassigned to a f3Fe-xS center, based on Mdssbauerspectroscopic studies using unenriched naturally
Discussion 


abundant and Fe enriched D.gigas and D.destil..itricans (ATCC 27774) hydrogenases [4, 10].Sulfate reducing bacteria carr%out the reduc.tion of sulfur containing compounds, an 
The rhombic

inipor. 50-100" 
EPR nickel signal accounts forof [he chemicallytant 	 detectablethe biocyclebiologicalof thisset element. Also De'solforihrio,tt+ 	 nickel,of reactions s ith relevance to dpnitdepend g on the preparation

the 	 and source. *Theonly ofcthierlement h
is thie only bacterial group 
AlsoDesi earpatie-
mm 	 1K"2.02isotropic signal integrates frompates in inter-species hydrogen transfer, working 

hich clearly partici. 	 0.2 5pins( 1. iou/tis/irair hydrogenase) [281 up to 0.9 spinsganims 61.otnly 	 (D. ltrashydrogenase) 11
either as l:-producing or as H:-utilizing microor-	 u to 0.tpnsganisms [6. 	 onl beenfhydrogenase) [101. Redox titrations have 
been performed for the D.gigas hydrogenase

I10, If). TheThe bidirectional hydrogenase 	 -2.02"" signal titrates at -70functions as 	 mnV (atanenergy 	 10 K) and thevalve", supplementing or disposing of' 	
nickel signal A disappearence isassociated with a redox process which hitrates at 
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msC a formi %etc.ls'' .'.l.sP1 an rdn brarw 

shown to .,e pH-dependent2w(60- mV/pH unit)[II. Aftero the irst sequence of 

tate is atti.ined.reductive events, an EPR silent 
' 

Evidence was previously accu.I1t led 1131 sugges-

ting that in this EPR silent Nt
, te one IFeS,]"
'
V 


present al coupled to thecluster (S 1 2) is 

NilIll) center. This proposal ,replies that tle 

-220 m redo\ transition ren 
' ese 

n ts the mid-

ir', 5 ulfur center. In
point redo\ potential of the 

this conttex. D. salexigens. I) bacuh/tits strain 

9974 and D. Ulls 4)soluble de'sutlimr" (Norway 
hyvd rogenases a ould have be,, isolated in this 

n
loss I,,,.. sity of the Ni

spin coupled late. The 

eprep :') "losoeveng
absn12b.281.IiPR signals in tthiecodnatisve prep.' :tons or even itst 

absence the d\,i8.do' ,, pin tcoulb l cupling 

\i center and th ' ,S cluster.between the 
uci, e eits

Tfhe l tterrl observed 'or II. rd 

following the [PIRtsilent star,. 

to all De.%til/i'ihrio [Ni Fel l \ 
The appearene of a transi, 

(termed 1tsAC, signal C) (let, 

hydrogenase \kithg-values 2.1 
. sale',is also olser ed int 

strain 9974 1261. . d .llric' 

and I). ttIltttpirtn.s [281 en; 

cases, HI R tudies reveal the 

FPR acti\e pecies at red ' 

!enow common 


gelases studied. 
rhomhic signal 

led it ). gig. 

1' It)and 2.0 [13 
, .D. /acu
. ntt 


C1((27774) [41 

.':es. In all these 

.es nccceof other 
kge, thewhere 

2ow U M, 500 

" tI 
fll'Ri I NR 

I 
, 12 12I 
R R NR probabl'2)

oprshbi'2 NR 

790 

II , 900)9 
.00 \R NR %R 190 
1271 1261 1341 141 I,91 

purified 1261 

Due to its relastion protransient is observed. 
perties (fast relaxing) this last sigttal is only 

observable at los temperature atd with high 
levels of microwave poswer [13). 

IlriD. salexi-The redox titration data obtained 

gens hydrogenase, under H, atttttsl'rre, show a 

1f 111, D. gigasvers similar behaviour to that 

enzyme [131. The transient nickel si,,,;ildevelops 
V Also, theto maximal intensity at ~ - 3(I 

d followedstudy of the development of this ,iglle 

a t'o temperatures (20 K and 4 K) l,:;rly shows 
that the two species are not directly ,.0rrelated. 

mV, thle slow itela-s g speciesBlelows -450 hutbtt thedisappears (not observable at 

relaxing species is ,il ,,:tcteld. Acomplex fast 
similar study recently conducted In III" D. gigas 

r. vsis (our
hydrogenase fully supports this dala .1 

unpublished restlts). 
ir,the reacto considt'i 

tional mechanism, is 
An important point 

that some 'I, so-called 

"':not fully .o\\gen stable" [NiFel hydroge t I '. 

".1.IPR active


active when isolated. This state 
.' 


(rhombic nickel signal A and i ,ot g 20 2" 

is Ih t hese E it 

not relevant III th, rechanistn.
igtl). A t in cotclusiot 

actie species are 
through ,ttm.ii,ation pro-

The enzyme must go 
n

i
l on 

ce,, that represents .'cotuple", 7nome 
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removal of oxygen flag phuse) tls,,Iked bv a
reductise step [18, 19]. It is it;portantt to note that 
tile enzynlcs which are -PIR silent a' isolated, do 
not show a lag phase for activation. File D. jahe.Vi 
gens and 1). ba(cuholuts h drogenases have a 
constant rate ot' I1: evolution, but for the D. gigas
and D. multi.pirani enzymes all actisation step
(lag phase) is required in order to express full
activitv. 

Upon reduction (either hy long exposure to II:atmosphere or by chemical reduction with excess 
dithionite) g,,j - 1.94 IiPR signals have been 
observed for D. giga,, 131, D. de.odliricat- (AT('C
27774) 14], soluble D. de+u//iirican.%(Norway -1)
[25). and D. bachuhots strain 9974 hydrogenases 
[261, as well as for tie D. sahI'vigen. enzyme. 

All these pieces of information have been
discussed in general terms a a basis for a"working hypothesis" which represents a useful 
framewo k for discussing the rneCatistii inl,1-
ement of these redox species [131. 

The analysis of tile structural and physico.
chemical properties of tie redox centers of these 
homologous hydrogenases will en.ible a wealth of
inforniation to be built up, useful to delineate a 
general approach to the mechanism of enzyne
action. 

Another important piece of information thlat
has not been fully explored itt the study of
bacterial hydrogenases is the mecharnism of acti-
vation of the bydrogen molecule b, the enzyme
acti, e centers, vhich Cartbe directl, probed hy
).,'II" exchange experiments. Activit, measure-

nients are generally only related with the mcasu-
rernent of tile overall evolution or cons;umprtion
of H:. Ilowever, when these data are correlated 
with tile exchange activities (). If*) of tile 
reactiomal center it is possible to probe tile

operating niechattisits, i.e. homolvtic or hetero,

lyic cleavage 130t, 311. 


.\ccording to the ratio found for th: initial Ill)

llid l- eoltion itt D):/ll" exchange reactions,

tile l'drogenaes isolated from the De.uili'irio 
gen11us cart be divided into two classeS. ii One class

i, repre,ented by tlte hydrogenases fron D a-
.t'.-Agen tild 1). baculotlgt- strain 9974 (our unpu-
hlished result'.) wkhicht havea I:,'tll) ratio higher
than I (ratio II:,(IID)-I1)around 0.6). ii) Arto-
tler class is represented 1s the hydrogen t-
,es from 1). gigoa and 1). ntispitran. Iour unpub-
lished dat,) whith have I1.1t1) ratios lower than 
I (ratio Il:'(111) - If,) around 0.3) rhe solnible
I .drogenase from ,hthanonoariina hrAert also 
liAs a 11 '111) ratio loser than I [32]. 

Ilese II: 1I) ratios ale generally used to
diflerentiae between a helerolytic versus a horno
lyric cleatage of the hydrogen molecule. lit simi
lsr experinents with metal salts, ratios of 0.95 
with platinum oxide and of 0.30 with ruthenium 
chloride %kere obtained (Y. Ilerlier, G. Fauque.
P.A. Lespinal and J. LeGall, unpublished results).
These salts could serve as analogs for the hotnoly.
tic and heterolytic activations of the hydrogen 
molecule. 

Another possible explanation for these differ
ences is tle kinetics of the If. binding site of tile 
enzymes with respect to tile exchartge with %,ater.
The general mechanism proposed for h.droge
nase activity [30,31] involves the heterolytic
activation of hydrogen, with the formation of 
a hydride 

EnzYime + Hz = E-H1- + B-H" 
where E represents the hydride binding site and
B tile proton accepting site. The mechanism, 
based on the primary formation of HD rather
than D: in the H:/l) exchangt reaction, indica. 
tes that only one of the bound atoms of H: can
freely exchange with the protons of the medium. 
However, this may represent only a limiting
situation and it is possible that both site, cx
change protons ;th water but with different 
velocities. Also, the lability of tile H' site may be
modulated by the pK, value of the proton ac. 
ceptor site. Il this context an extreme situation 
within the framevork of tile heterolytic mecha. 
nisin would correspond to %cry different ex
change velocities of both sites, resulting in a 
1-:/HI) ratio lover than I. 

The different exchange kinetics of hydrogen

binding sites could reflect 
 differences on the
 
active center of the hydrogenases, either at the
 
proton or at tire hydride binding site. Assuming

that nickel is the hydride binding center, a' has
 
been proposeed for several nickel 
 containing
hydrogenasrs [13]. tire observed difference could

reilect different ligation to this metal. lit this
 
respect, it is noteworthy that in tlte 
 D. .ale.%te'n 
and tire D bacultu. hydrogenases, tie preserce

of selenium %%ias detected i a i 1:1 ratio %kith
 
nickel. These are the hydrogenases where tile 
It.:/Ill) ratio was found to be higher than I.
Selenium lh,.s also been found itt Aethanoco,cis 
vannielii 1331. soluble D. de.stililricamnx (Nor\%a. 4)
1251 (and I) ha'iltots"strain 9974 lhvdrogenaes).
It is not *et known whether selentium is pre:ent
al a ne% catal.*tic site. If this is so. it could be 
related stith tle observed differences. 

17,p
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This 	explanation is also in better agreement 9. LeGall, J..I.iungdahl, P.G.,with the 	 Nloura, .. Peck, Ill),E-I1R 	 studies of (NiFeJ hydrogenase. hi Jr., Xavier, A.V., Moura, J.J G.. Teixeira, NJ.,fact, not only do the hydrogen reduced states o)f uynh, 3.1t. & DerVartanian, D.V. 1982)tic 
D. gigas, 1). baculatus and D. 	
Bio. 

by-
ha.igens chn. fliophrs. Res Connion.. 106, 610-616.drogeriases show very similar E'PRten r s osd 	 spectra. hucatters
wthe 	 imilaE;PR spectra.nporedox patterns of' te PR spectra upon 
incubation under hydrogen are 	 also identical.
suggesting a common mechanism for the activa. 
tion and reduction/oxidation of" the hydrogen
molecule. 
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SUMMARY 

Hydrogenase, desulfoviridin and molybdenum proteins have been isolated from a halophilic sulfate-re
ducing bacteria, Desulfovitrio sah.xi.iens stain British Guiana. Ai least 50% of the hydrogenase was found 
to be located in tie periplasm. The hydrogciase has a typical absorption spectrum, a 400/280 nm ratio of
0.28, a molecular weight by sedimentation equilibrium of 81 000 and is composed of two subunits. It has 
one nickel, one selenium and 12 iron atoms per molecule. The sulfite reductase has a typical desulfoviridin 
absorption spectrum, a molecutlar weight of 191 000 and iron and zinc associated with it. The molybden
um-iron protein is gray-green in color and exhibits an absorbtion spectrum with peaks around 612, 410, 275

rim and a shoulder at 319 nm. It is compo'ed of subunits of approxim:ately 13 250 and has aa approximate

molecular weight of 110 000. Three molybdenum and 20 iron atoms are found associated with it.
 

An extensive study of these 
 three proteins will allow a better understanding of the function of these 
enzymes and also of their possible role in nicrobially caused corrosion. 

INTRODUCTION [59], a cathodic reactant [12] or in the formation of 
a reactive phosphorous compound [26].

Sulfate-reducing bacteria have been implicated Desul~rvibrio (D.) salexigens strain British
in the phenomenon of microbially caused corrosion Guiana is the only well known halophilic strain in 
in neutral anaerobic environments [13]. Hydrogen the genus Deusulforibrio and only studies on its cy
consumption and sulfate reduction contribute to tochrome C3 [16] flavodoxin and rubredoxin [41]
this corrosion process. Hydrogen is consumed by have been published.
the hydrogenase enzyme from either the metal sur- Hydrogenases have been purified to apparent
face [58] or from the iron sulfide film on the metal homogeneity front many bacterial species, includ
[28]. Hydrogen sulfide is produced by the sulfate ing anaerobic microorganisms such as sulfate re
reduction system and acts as an anodic reactant ducers [46] and methanogenic bacteria [5,18,27]. 
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"lhev are inolved either in the hydrogen coistIill)-
tion in which hydrogen is used as a reductait for 
CO, fixation or for energy generation via electron 
transport or in hydrogen prodtnction which enables 
bacteria to dispose of excess electrons [I ,50]. 

An inmportant en/yine in stlflte reduction is dis-
similatory stilfite red UktUse or bisulfite reduCtase 
[47]. This enzyme.has been puritied frot the cyto-
plaism of ia ny suillftte- redtuci ng bacteria [46] and is 
believed to be involed in ATf' production in these 
muicro-organisis [44]. Reduction ofiulfite either in 
volves a Cy-clic scheme. utili;ii, in ternedia tes tri-
thionate and tliostilf ,.e to silfide [3] or a direct ,ix 
electron reducLion to sullide [46]. 

A molybdenum protein has been found in some 
species of sulfite reducers from tile getius Desidufih-
irio ( 1). ) gias [41]. 1). aft'i aons [2 I], D. desullivr-

ans strains Berre EIau [7] and Berre Sol (otcr tin- 
published results). It is characterized byIot only 
containing molybdenun but also iron and labile 
sulfide. Its function is still unknown. 

A purification scheme and partial characteriza-
tion of hydrogenase, desulfoviridin (bisultite reduc-
tase) and molybdenum protein from!D. saxqigens 
is reported. A study of these proteins may help clu-
cidate the phenomenon of microbially caused cor
rosion. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Growth oif cels. Desidlvjihrio sah'xigens strain 
British Guiana (NCIIB 8403) was grown at 37"C on 
lactatesulfate medium [541 with 3.0% NaCI. Cells 
for localization studies were harvested by centrifu-
gation and immediately used. Cells (250 g) for en-
zyme purification were harvested, resuspended in 
10 mM Tris-HCI (p1.1 7.6) 1),sed with a French press 
and then frozen at -80"C until used. 

Assay and mwtal dt'erminations. Hydrogenase 
activity was measured at 32*C either by the hydro-
gen evolution assay from dithionite-reduced methyl 

viologen [45] using an Aerograph A-90 P3 gas chro-
mnatograph or by hydrogen consumption with ben-
zyl viologen as electron acceptor using Warburg 
respirometry (8]. One unit of hydrogeriase activity 

isdefined as tile amoullnt of enzyme which catalyses 
the evolution or tile consumptioln of I /irol 
II2 /min. I)issimilatory suilfite reductase activity was 
measured by aimanometric assay at 32°C [3 1] using 
pure hydrogenase from 1). gigas to reduce methyl 

viologen under 1-12.The iitial rate of hydrogen util
i ,ation is proportional to the amount of sulfite re
ductase. Protein was determined by a modification 
of tibe Lowry method as proposed by Markwell et 
al. [38]. 1ron and nickel %%eredetermined by plasma 
emission spectroscop Lising the Jarrel-Ash Model 
75 atonteonp. 

Optical spectra. Ultraviolet and visible absorp
lion spectra were recorded on a Beckman DU 7 
specrophotometer. 

Electroplhor'sis anI molecular weight determina
tion. Purity of tile enzymes was established by po
lyacrylamide disc electrophoresis [II] and by coin
parison of published absorption ratios for similar 
type pure proteins. Subunit structure was deter
mined by SDS-polyacrylanide gel electrophoresis 
[17]. Molecular weight was determined bySDS elec
trophoresis, gel filtration using a TSK 3000 SW 
analytical column (high-pressure liquid chromato
graphy) or sedimentation equilibrium [49]. 

RESULTS 

Location of the hiydrogenase 
Lysing the cells with the French press and cen

trifuging a 120 000 x g for 70 mitt released aboui 
80% of tile hydrogenase as soluble protein. The 
cells were washed in a 1:1 w/v buffer solution (pH 
8.0) of 50 mM Tris-HCI/10 mM EDTA/500 mM 
glucose/3% NaCI, incubated in the same buffer at 
a 1:50 w/v ratio with 8 mg of lysozyme/ml and then 
centrifuged. This results in 70-80% of the hydro
genase being found in the supernatant. A visible 
spectrum showed 30% of tile desulfoviridin was 
also found in the supernatant. Further experiments 
using MgCI 2 61-120 instead of NaCI found almost 

50% of the hydrogenase in the supernatant and less 
than 5% of desulfoviridin. This seems to indicate 
atperiplasmic origin for at least 50% of the hydro
genase enzyme. It is important to add NaCI or 



Table I 
I'llrifica IIon (Ifh)difrogoeI fwIr,'m..%ahe.l/gs-1I 

I'm:iulPoltiln 

(lg) 

(Cruide cxtiract I07a0 
DFAIi Ilio-Gcl A colunin 562 
I I)dirtIX)amIpalua cOIaaunI 28 
Ge exclusion h%IIIII.C 3.9 

il 112Ct'viitlioll. 

NigCl'6H1,O to the "washing or incubating bulers 
or the cells clump together. When Na2SO. was sub-
stituted at the sane concentration, the cells 
clumped together and ilhere was some cell lysis. 

I'ur('~iia, q/h.'dro.ana,, a.su~lbrih/in and ol-
.'bl 'ntan-ironsulf I,'raat,'io 

All purification procedures were carried out in 
air a) 4'C and (ie p11 otlthe buffers, Tris-HCI and 
phosphate (KIP13). were 7.6 (measured at 5"C). 

The lysed cells were slowkly defrosted and cen-
trifuged for 1.5 I at 20 000 x g. The supernatant 
was centrifuged at 120 000 x g for 2 h, dialized 
against 10 vol. of 10 ,nM Tris-HICl for 24 It and 
then centrifuged at 120 (00 x g for I h. The cen-

Io 

ooo iI 
2'50 

woek.ng- .m 750 

Fig. I. Electronic absorption speciruin oroxidized molybdenin
iron protein froin Dessaluiivibriosih'xigenv recorded ill25"C. 

Tolal Specific 

actji'IIy 

(jamai)I Ill/in) 
-ictivil5 

(mniol It. inin per ag) 

.17290 
240)) 
15552 
7170 

4.4 
42.7 

561 
1830 

trifuged extract was loaded onto a DEAE Bio-Gel 
A column (5 x 25 cm) equilibrated with 10 mM 
Tris-HCI and the column washed with 500 ml of 
the same buffer. A gradient of 1500 ml 10 mM 
Tris-HCI and 1500 ml 400 mM Tris-HCI was set 
tip. A molybdenlum-iron protein, gray in color, ca
me off at 100-125 mM Tris-111. The hydrogenase 
and desulfoviridin cluted off together at about 
200-250 mM Tris-HCI. The hydrogenase activity 
recovered in the H, evolution was 51%. 

This last fraction was loaded onto a Bio-Rad 
hydroxylapatite column (HTP) (4.3 x 26cm) equi
librated with 250 mM Tris-HCI. The column was 
walshed with 250 mM Tris-ltCI and a reverse gra
dient of 400 nil 250 mM Tris-HCI and 400 ml 10 
mM Tris-ICI was set up. The colimn was then 
washed with 200 ml of 10 mM KPB. A gradient of 
1500 ml 10 mM KPB and 1500 ml 500 mM KPB 
was set up. The desulfoviridin eluted off at about 
200 mM to 250 mM KPB and had a 409/630 nm 
ratio of 2.80 and a 279/630 nm ratio of 4.7. The 
hydrogenase band (brown) began to migrate at 
about 450 mM KPB and was collected at 500 mM 
KPB. The activity was 65% of that from the DEAE 
Bio-Gel column. The sample was concentrated in 
a diaflow apparatus using a YM 30 membrane. It 
was !joaded onto a high-pressure liquid chromato
graphy gel exclusion column which was equilibrat
ed with 500 mM KPB (pH 7.5). Different fractions 
were analyzed spectroscopically and those with the 
highest 400/280 nm ratios were combined. Gel dee
trophoresis revealed one major band for the hydro
genase and the protein was estimated to be 95% 
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pure. ihe final yield of hydrogenase was 15.2%. A 
sunmiary of the hydrogenase purification is found 
in Table 1. 

The desull'oviridin appeared to be pure by the 
absorbancy ratios which were identical to that obtained for pure desulfoviridin from D. gigus [30] 
and D. rulgaris Ilildenborough 131]. Before staining
tile electrophoresis gel there was oneabout 25% green handdown tile eel and a red band which 
migrated near the bromophenol blue. After stain
ing. one major hand was found in tie location of 
the green band. The location of tihe red hand 
stained but slowly dissipated after 24 h. This band 
is believed to be a sirohene which is part of the 
desubviridin [51]. The enzyme was judged to beabout 9)5% pure. 

abu 90 pr.250The gray protein from the I)EAE Bio-Gel col-
umatwas loaded onto atHT column (5 x 24 cm) 
equilibrated with 150 mM Tris-HICI. The column 
was developed with a KPI3 gradient up to I M and 
very little of the gray protein came off. The column was then washed with 2 NI KPB and the majority
of tile protein cluted ofl' the column. The 278/612 
nm ratio is 2.92. The absorbance spectrum of this 
protein (Fig. I) appears to be very similar to the 
molybdenum-iron-sulfur protein spectrum of D. 
qfricawos[21]and has the same 278.5:615 nm ratio, 

Characteri'ationofhrdrogena.t, 
The hydrogenase of D. sal'xigens is brown in 

color and its native form exhibits a typical hydro-
genase UV/visible absorption spectrum with a 
broad shoulder aroind 400 nm (Fig. 2). SDS gel
electrophoresis showed that it is composed of two 
different subunits of molecular weight 62 000 ± 
5000 and 35 000 ± 3000. The total molecular 
weight by addition of the subunits is97 000 but the 
molecular weight found by sedimentation equili-
brium is 81 000. The ratio of 400/280 nm is 0.28 
and the extinction coefficient at 400 nm using a 
molecular weight of 81 000 is 46 mM . cm-i.

A metal content of 12.3 iron atoms, 0.8 nickel 
atoms and 0.86 selenium atoms per molecule of by-
drogenase wa, determined. The hydrogenase does 
not exhibit an activation phase before maximum 
11, evolution activity. The specific activity in the H2 

060 

,,30 
' 

o15. 

320 390 .iZJ _530 600V elengt (nm) 
Fig. 2.Electronic absorption spectrum ofoxidized Desulfovibrio 
saexigens hydrogenase at 25'C. 

evolution is 1830 nol/min per mg protein and is 
1300 /imol/min per mg protein in H2 consumption. 

Charac'erizationofdesulfoviridn 
The optical spectrum of desulfoviridin shows 

absorption bands at the following wavelengths
(nm): 630 (0.595), 584 (0.374), 409 (1.668), 391.5(1.544) and 279 (2.79); relative intensities are indi
cated in parenthesis. The molecular weight, deter
mined by sedimentation equilibrium, is 191 000.
The metal content is 31 iron atoms and 1.4 zinc 
atoms per molecule. The specific activity is 136 
nmol H2 consumed/min per mg protein. The activ
ity was found to be greater at pH 6.0 than at pH
7.6 which indicates that bisulfite is the substrate 
[42]. An end product of the reaction was sulfide,
appearing as a yellow precipitate of cadmium sul
fide, which was formed in the center well of the re
action vial. 

Characterizationofimolyhdentan protein 
The molybdenum-iron protein is gray-green in 

color and exhibits an absorbance spectrum with 
peaks'around 612, 410, 275 nm and a shoulder at 
319 nm (Fig. I). Denaturing gel electrophoresis 
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IPror, oI'iSinlIi Itor%1.A):l:d tljiI I It It '((I)) uItite rItd ,ctai in n t ertobiv bacteriarti- ill i t) 

Stlie rcdtucla N1r ( Y I0 ') Acti ,ityV Active cencer Reference 

l):'idlhiri,n, 23,5 9116: Sir- Fe-S( ) 1351 
wvnm*/ dan, (At 

I) vuokIL, (A) 27 9004 Sir . Fe-S(2) 125J 
Ili~denborl'leh 

Al. bark:,' OSM-(1444 23 2790 Sir + Ie-S(2) 142] 
P 5)9 (.\) 

I):s(di 
nw, 

l u ia1M 
X IcmD) 

145 (,5 Sir + Fe-S 1 4] 

I) .t!, 2100 632 Sir-f Ie-S(7 2 12) P301 
de'-lJIlow id:: () 

1).Iui,a i 226 240 Sir+ :e.S(3,)j) 1311 
Ilidcnhoroueh-1 
d:es11,u,%Jldia (I)1 
1111dl11111/ii mi 225 410 Sir+ re-S(22/1, ) 1321 

dilfllc4aubldi 1)) 
) Ia.l:Am 997.1 
dc(illlh i i 'il ()) 

n1A. I9 Sir+ Fe-S(i11?2 ) Fauque 

(unpublishcd) 
IhIi :,,,,/,mt iWtImm 167 "OGO Sir+ Fe-S(Y2f,2) 122] 

,!csti4l~ l'tu,ci.lll (l)4 

¢\prm It.A,t cxl i in nilol comnsuned/minl pcr1g protein at pll4.al ,nriut)Iotmine a 65*C.30C except for The'riti)ih'sulfuibathm 
pm pulilitd P 5,2,r lh;l1) 

Sir. irohlm e: I"e-S: irn" suil'ulr center. 
, ,lI iiodlctninjed. 

yielded bhlnds of' molecular weights of approxi- origin of hydrogenase is common in sulfate-reduc
nwitely 13 250, 26 000. 42 500 and 64 300. These ing bacteria of the genus Desulfbiihrio: D. Vulgaris 
results suttgest a protein of several subunits of oo- strains Hildenborough [57], Marburg [6], Miyazaki 
Iccular weight of 13 2.. The conditions were prob- [2], D. gigas [9], D. d'sulfuricans (NRC 49001) [39], 
ably not stifliciettt to completely dissociate the pro- and . ba'ulhmis strain 9974 [55]. 
tein. The molecular weight as determined by high- The existence of more than one hydrogenase in 
presure liquid chromatography analytical gel exclu- the same species of the genus Desuljbvihrio has been 
sion colutni is approxiately 110 000. The enzyme postulated [43]. 
has three molybdenum atoms and 20 iron atoms for The need for chloride at high concentration (> 
110 000 molecular weight. The amount of molyb- 2%) in order to prevent the clumping of cells from 
denun protein in the bacteriun was large. The final D. salexigens may be related to some function in 
amount is about 50 ig per 250 g of cells. the outer membrane or in response to the use of a 

high concentration of EDTA. It has been found 
that D. sauexigens has an absolute requirement for 

DISCUSSION chloride [37] and tie cells in our buffer conditions 
exhibited an abnormal response to less than 2% of 

The location ofa hydrogenase in the periplasmic it. 
space of D. sahigens is not unusual. Periplasmic It has been proposed that a periplasmic location 

lip 



of ll'ilrogerrsc II aliacrohic haceiai i. a specific 
adaptatioii rimportallt fill.tuili,/iijoii ( IotII CCl of 
112anid for iniefspccies H., tuansM.r 191. ' ie pls-
phla:ic localionl of 11dr01C,1.1 wuld be ilnpor'-
tani in hydrogen ntili/aiml froii Inei uIfaces or 
iron sulfide films. I lowcver, alte ll,.r to shiom direct 
correlation betocen hy'dIJQnaL-,c .IniVity and bac. 
teril corrosion ha\c sho,sin ixc res.uilts. I 0)].Re-
cenly, Il llarw stra;ll f t -,ilf'iic-rdiicinr, ,ater-
il has b-en 'ound to utili,, caiiodically produccd 
hydrogen ftoni a metal tlfacte f21I. (-'inclusions 
concerning 'hydroe cdc, s' stllc-reduicing bac-
leria will have to he revisd bc,.;use rmiiy of' these 
strains arc ion knowvn it) has h.\drogenase ict[\-
it\. c.c., It'sIl/i,,,MuICI/um ,i ,,i, 134] and Desid-
Imilirio d/S'/i/ii, '+,n. Fl A~hcil / (our own un-
published resuilts). 

De.n tihriibro .Vt'.q,. h.d rogenmi se is similar 
to tile receily purified Fe-Ni-Sc I*d i ogena ses 
Iou rd in 1). de.dlin icam0N, rwa -1[481 and 1). liar'-
itiliot strain 997.4 [i5j. The onlk known selenium-
conlainin hydrogii se ithoui nickel is Front 
•hthaococcuk ia'mit -lii[60j. The fiiction of selen-
iul in this eIz"VIe I not known. Other nickel-con-
tainig hydrogeni.ses are present in sillte-reduc-
ing bacteria oflthe entis Dl,.%ualiitrio.i.e., D. giiqa.s
[33]. . de.id/liicans AT((" 27774 [29] and D. mul-
ti.V'ans f15]. The I). so/i 5'i't, n. h'drogenlase does 
not exhibit al aictivation pihase as found ill two 
nickel-containi i I Iydrogela ses front Destdfvihrii 
[10.15,36]. There is no indication in the published

results of an activa'tion 
 phasc in the nickel-selei-

iturn-containing Ihvdrogelases. 
 The specific activit y

in hydrogenl evolution of 
 t)..saxt'lus hydrogenase

is the highest presently kiovn value ftor 
 nickel or 

nickel-selenium hi,'drosenases front 
 Desitfi0 tilio. 
This specific activitv is hiShcer than previously re-

ported with the hydrogcniasc 
 isolated following I 
different purification procedure [I-4]. The native,
partially reduced and filly reduced state.,,, using
hydrogen or dithionite as elcetron donors, of the . 
sal'.\ienshydrogena. e liav been :mnaly;,ed by elec-
tron paranmagnelti. resonance spectroscopy [56].

The dis in1imt0ry sulfite rduclases of Desttlfv-
ihrio are Lcomplex structures (: ,[ subunit strut-
lures) with molecular weights of about 200 000. 

Ic-S clioters atnd sirolheinles (Table 2). The ahsorp-
I il .,,.,trl1ll aird lolecular wveights of'Aon D,.s'aei
,Yens d ,silfoviiidinare similar to that found in D. 
gilqa l 130] and I). vrdtori.,, lildeinborough [31]. The
specific activity of I). sdte. ens, desuff'oviridjn is 
lo%%er than othCr diSSiinilatory type sulIte reduc
tLe, fro I)t'sidfi,i0hrjo and of assimilaitory type
sI liC rI,.uct a ses from sul':ate or sulfur reducers 
and nlellianogcnic bacteria (Table 2). Comparison
of sullite reductase activity from lysed cell extracts 
of.l'ifie,-ri i),sidli~iirioshowed that D. stle.xigenrs
had al,,o the lowest activitv (our unpublished rc
stults). Dris~inilatoiy sulfite reductases may under 
dilercnt aissay conditions form trithionate anc 
hfilosullatC ill addition to sullide. Desulfo'viridin 

frii this hacteriun was able to qualitatively form 
Olfide ill our assay conditions. 

The optical absorance spectrum and molyb
denum iron content of' tile D.stlexigen.s molybden
um Iron protein are very similar to lie one found 
in D. ai"I'l(liis[21]. Similarity between cytochrome

t 
3( f' 1). ,l'ica l s B~enghazi and . sole.igens Brit

ish Guia have also been found([52]. However, 
antiserum to . ottr'icamis lenghazi cells reacts 
weakly to 1). sah'xigenxs British Guiana cells [53].

The function of the molybdenum protein in De
.si/;trihrriois unknown. Malybdenum in bacteria is 
lound associated with Oi- ;litrogenase, formatc, de
hydrogcnase and nitrate reductase enzymes [24].

The amount of molybdcen ur protein in this bactcr
ium is l:irie as is found in . aiicanus (30 rig/250
 

g wet weilght cells) and implies an 
important ftnc. 
tion. In 1). saeiens (lie amount of cytochromes

is low and perhaps the molybdentum protein may

function its aii electron transport protein. The high

inolecnlar weight and 
 the srbunit structure may
also impl %1metal storage capacity for this protein.
Further studie, on the physiological function of this 
protein are in progress. 

Metal corrosion in sea water is an important
problem Cor the off-shore oil industry. Desuli/vihrio 
alexige' is an1obligative iilo,, sulfate-red uc

ing bacterium and may be used as an1reference or
gallisnl,11 lyd rogcInsc, sulfite reductase, and inol
ybdenum potein (metal storage protein) which can 
be key ellzymes in anaerobic bacterial corrosion 
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dtser e to be well dolie-ind it this h1cterirI. A study 
o!' Ilies illporlnt 2n/ tes will allow a hetter 
o nders I.ttdin thutese tleCS0 hotow cne Ileii tl , til,,i 
role in ll1ic bati*llv ctused corrosion, ntd ,1t ,.
rli .IIal developmet of' hiocidi s toi control dilese 
ha;ct er1ial. 
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Characterization of the cytochrome system of a nitrogen-fixing strain 
of a sulfate-reducing bacterium: D,,sutfltnibriodesulfuricansstrain Berre-Eau 
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Two c-type cvtochromes were purified and characterized by electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) and 
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopic techniques, from the sulfate-reducer nitrogen-fixing organism,
Desulforibriode.tulirjinsstrain Berre-Eau (NCIB 8387). The purification procedures included several chromato
graphic steps on:alumina, carboxymethylcellulose and gel filtration. A tetrahaem and a monohaem cytochrome 
were identilied. The multihaem cytochrome has visible. EPR and NMR spectra with general properties similar 
to other low-potential bis-histidinyl axially bound haem proteins, belonging to the class of tetrahaem cytochrome 
c3 isolated from other Desulfovibrio species. The monohaem cytochrome c5..3 is ascorbate-reducible and its EPR 
and NMR data are characteristic of a cytochrome with melhionine-histidine ligation. Their properties are 
compared with other homologous proteins isolated from sulfate-reducing bacteria. 

Since the discovery by l'ostgate [I I and Ishimoto et al. [2] 
of teirahaem cytochrome c.; in the strict anaerobic sulfate-
reducing bacteria, other c-txpe cytochromes have been re-
ported in De. ufbvibrio species. It is now known that several 
kinds of c-type cytochromes can be isolated from different 
Desurlvihriospecies. A classification based on tle number of 
hacms per molecule, rather than their molecular masses, has 
recently been proposed [3] as follows. 

fonioha: ct'tochromes 

(ethioninc - hac'i-iron - histidinc) 

Ct,'tochroow c55 3 is a low-molecular-mass protein and 
contains a single ha.m group with methionine and histidine 
as axial ligands. This cytochrome was only isolated from 
Desulfovihrio (D.) vulgaris strains Hildenborough and 
Miyazaki [4, 5]. It has a midpoint redox potential of 
approsimately + 20 mV 16. which is a1low value compared 
with most other methionine-histidine-ligated monohaem 
cytoehromes. 

Cttochrome c. 3j (55.,o)is a hacm protein found in . 
baculatus strains Norway 4 [8] (formerly called D. desul-
fitricans strains Norway 4 [NCII1 83101 [3]) and 9974 (DSM 
1743) [9]. This cytochrome hasa N-terminal sequence showing 
little homology with D. vulkaris strain Hildenborough cyto-
chronie c55 3. EPR and NMR spectroscopies have been 
utilized to characterize the structure around the haem [10]. 

Correspmndence to J. J. G. Sioura, Cenlro de Quimica Estrutural, 
Universidade Nova de Lisboa. Avenida Rovisco Pais, 1-1096 Lisboa, 
Portugal 

..Ahbrediations. EPR, electrn pararnagnetic resonance; SI1S,
sodium dodecyl sulphate. 

Tetrahaeni c)vochronie c. 
(histidie-haent-iron - hLtidine) 

This i: present in all Desulfovibrio species so far examined. 
The four iaems, niesoporphyrins, are covalently bound to the 
polypeptide chain through thioether linkages provided by 
cysteinyl residues on either a -Cys-(Xan)2-Cys-His- sequence 
or a -Cys-(Xaa) 4 -Cys-His- sequence. The axial ligands are two 
hystidinyl residues. The three-lem-containing cytochrome 

c551.5(c7) isolated from the sulfur-reducing bacterium Desul
fjiromoos (Drim.) acetoxidans (strain 5071) is a close relative 
to this class of haem protein [11, 12].

Several tetrahaem cytochromes c3 isolated from differentstrains of Desulfovibrio have been sequenced: D. gigas, D. 
dulgaris strains Hildenborough and Miyazaki, D. baculatis
strain Norway 4, and D. salexigens strain British Guiana as 
well ascytoehromc c 5 ls from Dri. acetoxidans [11, 13*.(c7) 

151. Even when deletions are allowed to maximize homology, 
only about 30% of the amino-acid residues are conserved 
throughout the above series offproteins. They account mainly 
for the residues involved in the haem-attachment sites. There 
are only eight conserved residues not involved in binding 
the haem groups. This difference in amino-acid composition 
results in a wide variatioq of the physico-chemical properties. 

Structural studies by X-ray crystallography have been re
ported for tetrahaem cytochromes c3 from D. vulgaris strain 
Miyazaki [16] and D. baculatus strain Norway 4 [17, 18] at 
0.26-nm resolution and a new sequence alignment has been 
proposed [19]. The relative positions and orientations of the 
haems are very similar for both proteins. Some of the features 
of interest coming from these structures are: the haem groups 
have different solvent exposition, the four haens are not 
parallel and they are attached in a compact cluster with iron
iron distances ranging over 1.09-1.73 man. 

Several physico-chemical techniques, mainly M6ssbauer 
spectroscopy [20], circular diciroism (CD) [211, electron 

~ rr 
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aIA'rable 1. Pre.mwt no, hadg. o/ ir'ti hrom, 'haratct i:,utn i .mdflia'.rluingIcieria w the genu. Desulfovibrio
This lable was compiled from references ilicated in iei. Prclinliar crystallographic dala \%a%recently reported on D. ugaris MNIiyazaki
cylochrone c.3 [651 S = seqiunced; NN. I, EITR. X-ra.y refer io spectroscopic characterization; P - purified; PNP = present but nio 
purilied; - o=reported 

Desul/ouiriospecics 	 Tetruhacem 
c,-t gtlle c' 

DI.gigas S. NM R. ITIZ 
1). vulgaris I Iildeniborough S, N I R. Pit 
D. 'u/garis Miyamki S. X-ray 
1). baciuhaus sirain 9974 1,. Nm H,IP,IP 
1). bacuhaus Normy 4 S. N\I , 1P 'I, 
1).desuUrhinaimmu 	 P. NRIH, IPIRATCC 27774 
1).desulliuticanv Ilerre-Fau I'. N\ I. tFPR 
1). desuifitrtnm FI Algheila Z 	 S.NM It',.
1).sahexigens Britsh Guiiana 	 .. NM I 
D. desulfuricans IBerre-Sol 	 P. N IR. FPR 

Ref'ers to Uiooliaeln cyhlchroioe t'y,, ,5ol. 

paramagnetic resonance (EPR) [22-251, ntLcleal magnetic 
resonance (NMR) [20-321, cyclic voltatietry, differential pulse
polarography and pulse radiolysis [33--39] have also been 
applied to elucidate structural features and the mechanism of 
electron transfer in cytorhomes from Desulhfvibrio spp. 

'tile midpoint redox potentials of the four haems have 
been inesured by at wide range of techniques 	 [24. 25, 33, 34, 
401. 

Octa/ua'o ctwclhrooe c 
(list Min,-lac-iron-hisidcne) 

This cytochrome has been found in several Desulfovibrha 
species (see Table I). Recently, Guerlesquin et at. [41]
characterized the octahacm cytochrome c3 from D. laculatus 
strain Norway 4. By removal of the iactms they demonstrated 
that two identical subunits of molecular mass 13.5 kDa are 
obtained. Although the monomer form 	 of octahacm 
cytochrome c., has a molecular mass somewhat similar to 
that of the tetrahaem cytochrome c3 isolated from the same 
bacterium, the amino acid composition and the N-terminal 
sequence are different, confirming the presence of a different 
cytochrome [411. 

Table I contains information about the purification and 
characterization of c-type cytochromes from these bacteria,
The physiological role of cytochromes in sulfiate-reducing 
organisms is far from being fully understood. Tetrahaem 
cytochrome c3 plays an important role in relevant metabolic 
pathways of Desulfovibriones, namely in its direct interaction 
with the hydrogenase system and with thp electron transfer 
chain to the terminal reductascs involved itn the reduction of 
sulfur compounds. Octahacm cytochrome c3 seems to be an 
electron carrier for the electron transport chain of thiosulfate 
rcductio,; in the 1). gigas enzymatic systems [42] and 
cytochrome Cs53 was identified as a natural electron acceptor 
for the formate dehydrogenase ;ystcnis in D. vulgarisstrain 
Miyazaki [43]. 

Other c-type cytochromes were also detected in some De-
sulfovibrio spp. In D. dfesuturicans (ATCC 27774) a sulfate-
reducing bacterium that can grow on nitrate as terminal 
electron acceptor, the nitrite reductase is a hexahaem '-type
cytochrome [44]. Another c-type cytochrome called 'split-
soreC was also purified from this organism. 	 It is a trimeric 
protein with subunit molecular masses of 20.4 kDa with two 
hacms c per monomer 145]. 

Octahacinl MonIolin 
cylochrollte Cj cylo-hrome C(S53 

P 
P S, NMR. EPH 
-
-

P, X-ray
). 

X-ray S P, NM H, [PRt 
-
- P, NMR, EPR 
P 
PNP PNP 
- P, NMR 

In the present communication we report tile purification,
and some propcrties of tetrahaem cytochrome c3 and 
cytochrome c,.3 isolated from D. desulfuricans strain Bcrre(
Eau. Another c-type cytoechrome was also detected for which 
preliminary properties are presented. D. dlesulititricansstrain 
Berre-Eau is able to grow while fixing N2 as has been reported 
for some strains of Desulfovibrio and Desuljtomnaculho [46
48]. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Analticalprocedures and instrunentation 
Molecular masses were estimated by gel filtration on a 

Sephadex G-50 column, according to the method of Whitaker 
[49], using the following standards: chymotrypsin (M, = 
25000), D. gigas ferredoxin II (M, = 24000), horse heart 
cytochrome c (M, = 12500) and D. gigas rubredoxin (M, = 
6000) and also in the presence of sodium dodecyl sulfate 
(SDS) using the procedure of Weber and Osborn [50] with the 
following standards: soybean trypsin inhibitor (M, = 21000),
horse heart cytochrome c(M, = 12500), and D. vugarisstrain 
Hildenborough cytochrome c 533 (M, = 9000).

The isoelectric point was determined by isoelectri( 
focusing [51] on a LKB Multiphor apparatus.

Absorption spectra were obtained on a Beckman 
spectrophotometer, model 35. 

For NMR measurements, the cytochromes were desalted 
and lyophilised three times from 2H 20 and dissolved to the 
required concentration (1 -2 mM). Reduction ofthe proteins 
was achieved by adding small amounts of solid sodium 
dithionite under an N2 atmosphere. High-resolution proton
NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker CXP 300 
spectrometer (300 MHz) equipped with an Aspect 2000 eom
puter in which mathematical manipulations were carried out. 
The temperature was controlled to ± 0.5°C with a standard 
Bruker B-VT-1000 variable temperature control mit. 

Selective Nuclear Overhauser effects were obtained by the 
TO7 method [52]. Typically, one free induction decay was 
acquired with a gated irradiation pulse on the frequency
chosen, and the next with the same gated irradiation pulse, 
but on an empty region of the spectrum. The spectra were 
subtracted in order to minimize external effects, the sequence 
was repeated 1000 times to obtain a good signal/noise ratio. 
All chemical shift values are quoted in parts per million (ppm) 
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from internal sodium 3-trimrnethylsilyl-(2.2,3,3,1,)pro
prionatc, positive values refrring to low-field shifts. 

EIR spectra were recorded in a lruker IiR-20(0 it spec
trometer equipped with an Oxford Ihnstruments C0ni *M0OUs 

helium flow cryosta t interfanced to atNicolet I 11801comnputer. 

Growth of organisms anlpuryiationoJ ). desulfuricaras 
strain Berr,-Eatscil'ochronts 

D.desulfuricans strain lterre-l:u (NCIII 8387) was grown 
inthe medium of Starkecv [53] on lactate/sulfate at 37 C and 
harvested as previously described 154]. 

All the purifications steps were performed at + 4, C using 
potassium phosphate and Tris/lICI buffers, pH1 7.6, of' 
appropriate molarity. The frozen cells (600 g, wet weight) were 

thawed and suspended ;i1.4 1of 10 mM Tris/JICI buffer. 

contaiing a few deox)rtmua!-!se crystals. The cell 
suspension was treated in1 then the cell-a French pressure cell: 
free extract was centrifuged for 45 min at 12000 rev./miin. 

The crude extract was passed over a column (37 x 5.5 cml) 
of DEAFL-ccllulose (D1)-52) equitibrated with 10mM Tris 

j.
 
.,
 

... 0 3o. 400 500 600 
EL G NME 4 50 0 

300 400 
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Fig. I. Ulraviolet and isibhle ahlrptio spectra of D.desulfuricans 
strain Berre-LEau crtochromn.%. (A) Tetrahaei cylochrome ('3 
(1.25 itM): (----- )oxidized form; (-- -- -) dithionite-reduced form. 
(Bi)Monotiacm cytochrome c- (4.33 PM): (. ) oxidized form; 

aslorhate-reduced formIiCl. ftle fraction not adsorbed on this column (1500 till)( 
ontailned most of the cytochromes and was passed over ain 

alumina column (18 x 4.5 cm) equilibrated with 10 mM Tris 
HCI. A discontinuous gradient of potassium phosphate buffer 
(10- 500 raM) was performed. Two main fractions containing 
cytochromes were eluted between 40)-1OOmM and at 
400 maM. The first fractic,n contained an ascorbate-reducible 
cytochrome (cytochrome ( 5 5), TP, second fraction contained 
mostly a cytochromne not 'educible by ascorbate but 
dithionite-reducible (tetralt,:cm cytochrome c3 ). 

During the n,,r-iqcation tpurity coefficient will be defined 
Pt.,., Oed)-.. s7 (red)]/.-tHO (oxid). 

-

Ctohroec...
 
The fraction containing cytochrome c55 3 coining from 

alumina ( I'= 350 ml with a purity coefficient of 0.15) was 
dialysed overnight against 20 I distilled water. After dialysis 
this cytochrome was adsorbed on a column (19 x4.5 cm) of 
carboxylasethycellulose (CMC-52) equilibrated with 10 mM 
Tris/HC1 buffer and eluted with a discontinuous gradient of 
Tris/IICI buffer (10-250 maM). The cytochrome cs 3 with a 
loefficient of 0.82 in a total volume of 310 ml was dialysed 

again ;nd a second step of purification was performed on 
another CMC-52 column with a similar elution gradient. At 
25-50 mM Tris/HICI buffer the cytochrome c5s 3 was eluted 
in a volume of 190 ml with a purity coefficient of 1.02. A 
last step of purification was done in column (5x 3 cm) of 
hydroxyapatite (HTP) equilibrated with 50 mM Tris/HCI 
buffer. Cvtochrornc (553 was not retained but eluted in a 
volume of 150 ml having a purity coefficient of 1.2. This 
cytochrome was completely reduced by ascorbate. 

Ttrahacom cytochirome C 
The fraction containing mostly a cytochrome not reducible 

by ascorbate eluting from the first alumina column was 
dialyzed overnight against 20 1distilled water. This fraction, 
in avolume of 450 ml and with a purity coefficient of 0.19, was 
adsorbed on another alumina column (17 x 4 cm) equilibrated 
with 10 mM Tris/HCI buffler. During a discontinous gradient 
of phosphate buffer (10-70(1 rM), a 360-ml cytochrome 
fraction was collected at 400 raM.This cytochromc was not 
reducible by ascorbate and the purity coefficient was 1.88. 

After dialysis this cytochrotne was adsorbed on an HTP 
column (11x 4 cm) equilibrated with 10 mM Tris/1-CI. A dis
continous gradient in phosphate was performed (I
500 rM). Tetrahaem cytochrome was eluted between 
200-400 mM in a volume of 175 ml with a purity coefficient 
of 1.95. After dialysis, the material wasadsorbed onto aCMC
52 column (20 x4.5 cm) and subjected to a discontinuous 
Tris/HCI gradient (10- 170 mM). Tetrahaem cytochrome c3 
was eluted at 60- 100 mM in a volume of 180 ml with a purity 
coefficient of2.8 I. Another similar step on CMC-52 increased 
the purity coefficient to 2.85and finally tetrahaem cytochrome 
-3was passed on a Sephadex G-50 column (90 x4.5cm) 

equilibrated with 10 mM Tris/HCI. Tetrahaem cytochrome c3 
was obtained in a volume of 70 ml with a purity coefficient of 

c3 

3.22. 

RESULTS 

Homogeneity andmnolecular masses 

. Tetrahacm cytochrome and cytochrome were 
judged to be pure by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis at 
PH 8.9. 

c3 c553 

The molecular mass of cytochrome css3 was estimated to 
be 9 kDa by SDS gel electrophoresis. This value is similar to 
the molecular mass of three other monohaem cytochromes 
isolated from Desulfovibrio species [4, 5, 8, 9]. 

The molecular mass of tetrahaem cytoehrome deterc3 
mined by gel filtration on Sephadex G-50 and on SDS gel 
was estimated to be 13.5 kDa. The isoelectric points were 
detennined by isoelectric focusing to be 9.2 and 8.6 respective
ly for cytochromes c55 3 and c3. 

Ultravioletand visible absorptionspectralproperties 

The absorption spectra of oxidized and reduced forms of 
purified cytochrome c35 3 and tetrahaem cytochromc arec3 
shown in Fig. 1. Cytochrome c55 3 is completely reduced by 
ascombate and cytochrorne c3 is only dilhionite-reducible. In 
contrast with cytochrome c3 , cytochrome c35 3 shows in the 
oxidized form a peak in the 280-nm region and aweak shoul
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S11 riite r' c~ ohespetlni cP5i.2 ! s o s t espctu Preoddarecorded "at100K''ieK. The spectrum. 233 
is quite complex, 

o " "-:shows the E-PRshowing in U to P4the g,,, region several superimposed signals. A
very broad feature is detected around 3.33, "
feature at 2.96 and a shoulder at a prominent
observed 2.80. A derivative peak is -5 MPat 2.28 (probably 9,,) and 
 two P5
high field: 1.55 and 1.40 (g,,,). broad signals at - ' 

Nulea'h~r" lg'l,'fj. rit'sontjcjt data Fig. AteshwsNMRspceru .0o ri tchot Fig4. Temsperature dependence of selected NAIRcI. Fig. 3A showvs thle NMR spectrum 0I/Tregionof D. x 13 of D.of tihe low-field desulfuiicans strain Berre-Eau 
desulfuricilns -ftrailsBerreEauifirrioytochronte(K) reaconanes

5cz sIdctd
Eig.3
ferricytochironie c~5. Four haeitmetlyl resonances arc ohserved (M 1 4 In aeoacss.redMs-4) in ahrfe pres n atlyh promo ia mehn r b 
D. rulgaris strain Hildenboroughhighfieldlifer-meth.
l the pattern very similar to tfiatprotons.. g cytocrnx~ithey eg o pcobserved5 n s rtliforch.roie oine can 3 [10). At dependence plotbe observed when the is complex and notat 9.34 ppm temperature linear. This is also ob- (300 K). is increased, theA one-proton temperatureresonance, presumably. fromdue, is underneath thc-methyl methiont 
 , serdfrmtylcronnce 


a'methylenle group of this rsi-
served for methyl resonanIs M1 , M2 and M4 . 

dependence Ferreoat m,,1 SMow thebe separaated when varying tfe temperature oro -MOf selected hetep nOpe.ahur ec.Fi 7 Mresonances ratur eof the desulurcansstraishows
BerreTEhelife 3ferMNMR spectra - o 

nances 
of nC c 5 33. Four one-proton 

r 
resonancesfericyoeiroc assignedcsa(Fi.4)inia to haem

M2, M3 and M 4 do not follow ate cemica indicates tilte Methylshift of-mettyl reso- m(Fig.4)Curie law. Although esoprotonsin her lowIeld region offield region are resolved at 10.24, 9.63, 9.39 and 9ieionine resonance decreases thfespectrum 7 pmmethionine ligated 
at 300 K. hnthigh

the typical pattern of the resonances fronm iheto the haem iron can be obser%.cd The
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1l 2. (/sheical hiji of axial ,gsthsnini' rjsoina 
furicanis /h,rre-Eiufrracyhich'ro' C*,, (3/3 K) 

llI). dOL- As indicated in Tablei, letrahaen cytochroncs t-3 are 
conserved in all the Iesu:/bvibriospecies analysed so far. It is 

Resonanice Chemical shil' 
interesting to note that even when the terminal acceptor is 
modified, i.e. nitrate by sulfate in 1). desulfitricans (ATCC 

ppill 
27774) this multihaen cytochrome is conserved [45]. 

The presence of monohaemn cstochromes has not been 
c-MetIlyl 
7 -Metiii 
7-Methylcne 
/)'.Methyclene 
/)-Methlylene 

- 3.51 
- 3.60 
-
- 1.89 
-0.76 

reported for most of l)esulfovibriones (see Table 1). 
The general EPR and NMR spectroscopic parameters of 

the monohaem cytochrome c.5 j isolated from 1). dsitdisricans 
strain Berre-Eau are very similar to those front D. vulgaris 
strain Iildenborough cytochrome c553. According to the 

Not determined. Probabiy the 
i-inethls Igroup. 

icihionyl y-proion overlaps tle classification of Brautigan et al. 157], D. desulfurans strain 
Berre-Eau cytochrome ('3.3 belongs to the class of 
cytochrotnes like yeast iso-2, Euglena, Rhodospirilhan rubran 
and l'seudononas dnitrificans that have a major neutr;l pH 

! . 

form with g,., value near 3.2. The tuna, yeast iso-I and horse 
cytochromes c belong to the other class having at neutral p-I 
a major form with EPR absorption at g = 3.06. It was also 
suggested by Brautigan et al. [57] that in this last class of 
cytochrones the N-I from the ligated imidazole is depro
tonated or enhanced hydrogen bonding. The NMR pattern 

30 25 20 I 
CHtEMICALSKU;I(ppm) 

10 of the low-field-shifted methyl haen resonances in the firric 
form as well as the chemical shift of the haem-meso proton 

Fig. 5. 3003.1Iz NMR spectra of the imifiel region of 1). desul-
furican%.train Berre-'autetrahaen c.itichronicc.,in theoxid:zedfornt 
at 313 K 

resonances and the methyl group of the methionine in the 
ferrous state are identical (see Table 2 and Fig. 3). It was 
recently shown that in D. vulgaris strain Hildenborough 
cytochrome c5s 3, a different methionine chirality is observed 

when comparing the oxidized and reduced states of the protein 

miethyl protons at the r position of the axial methionitie are 
at - 3 51 pptn, a value lower than those generally observed 
for methionine-histidine cytochromes (positive redox poten-
tial). The assignnent of the methionyl / and y protons was 
carried out as in [52]. The results are slown in Table 2. 

Ferritetrahaviwcvtochrouewc.. In Fig. 5, the low-field region 
of the oxidized form of tetrahaem cytochrome c3 is shown, 

[10]. In the reduced state the axial inethionine has an S 
chirality and changes to R upon oxidation. The structure is 
most closely related to that found in cytochromes cs I, but it 
differs from these by a clockwise rotation of approximately 
45' around the iron-sulfur bound. 

Another monohaem cytochrome was isolated front D. 
baculatusstrain Norway 4 [8]. With respect to the chirality of 
the bound axial methionine, it seems to have the same proper-

Several resonances corresponding to three-proton intensity 
(ltaen methyl) can be detected tn this region as is usual for 
tetrahaem cytochromes c3 from other Desulfovibrio species. 
At least 14 haem methyl resonances of the 16 haem methyl 
groups are observed. 

ties as D. vulgaris strain Hildenborough cytochrome c553. 
However it presents different ring methyl hyperfine shifts in 
the oxidized form, that are explained as being due to a small 
rotation of the axial methionine about an axis through the 
haem iron and the methionine sulfur atom [10]. This 

cytochrome isolated from D. baculatus strain Norway 4 shows 

DISCUSSION a splitting of the a band of the visible spectrum in the reduced 

Sulfate-reducing bacteria are strict anaerobes that are 

considered as representative of organisms having an ancestral 

metabolic process. They arc able to carry out the dissimilatory 
reduction of sulfate, tile so-called 'sulfate respi' ".. . This 
process involves eight electrons to reduce swiate up to 

hydrogen sulfide, coupled with an electron transfer chain. 

Cytochromes seem to play an important role in these 
election transfer processes, although at the present moment 

their precise physiological role is still controversial. More 
research on the cell localization must be undertaken in order 
to understand fully the involvement ofthe haem proteins. The 

state. A similar monohaem cytochrome also showing a split 

i band was purified from D. baculatus strain 9974 [9]. The 

EPR g-values of these two split a cytochromes differ from 

those observed for D. vulgaris strain Hildenborough and D. 
desuduricansstrain Berre-Eau cytochromes c5,53 (Table 3). 

The similarities between the monohaem cytochromes from 

D. vulgaris strain Hildenborough and D. desufuricans strain 
Berre-Eau as well as the similarities between the monohaem 
cytochromes from D. baculatus strains 9974 and Norway 4 
are quite noticable [7-10, 58] confirming that two different 
types of monohaem cytoehromes are present in Desulfovibrio 

localization of tetrahaen cytochrome c3 is predominantly 
periplasmic 154] although Odom and Peck [551 have found 
relevant amounts of ,-type cytochromes in D. gigas 
cytoplasm. Recently, comparing amino acid sequences ofsev-
eral periplasmic and cytoplasmic proteins front Desulfovibrio 
species, LeGall and Peck (56] proposed that periplasinic pro-
teins have NH 2-terminal amino acid sequences indicative of 
recognition sites for signal peptidases. This is the case of 
letahaent cytochromes c3 and supports their previous 
localization in the periplasmic space. 

species. 
Table 3 compares some of the data available for mono

haem cytochromes from Desulfovibrio species. As it was al
ready pointed out the monohaem cytochromes from Desul
fjoibrio species have unusually low oxidation-reduction 
potentials [6, 7]. This might be correlated with the unusual 
low position obtained for the c-methyl group of the axial 
ntethionine in the reduced state [59]. A similar value of 
chemical shift was also reported for the methionyl metlhyl 
group ofD. vulgarisstrain Hildenborough (6ijo-c = 3.62 ppm) 

( 
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Table 3. !'hh.uho.jheicaI 31t/honInioohitn3'hrpc:iVIe lrw.e i.sohat frin .mdi/ie-reducingb acteria of tu' genius lcstll'ovibrio 
This table was coiipiled troi references indicated in tile text. The iidpoint redos potential of I). vulgarisMiyazaki was reported by Langone 
Zetal. 1661 

Ntloto'icnm cytochronies ' , s Iedox potential I 1R values Isoclectric point Molecular 

tiV kDa 
). vu,.ariI| hldenborough 01± 5 3.15 2.065 8.6 8.6
 
. \ 260 - I 1 10.2 8.2
uitiaimki 

!). bagulato Noway .1' - 50' 3.07 2.24 6.6 9.4 
n.&i.suf!,onsterre-lnuj - S0 

h 3.27 2.02 9.2 9.0
 
1).baIau s .Irain 9974' - 50' 3.08 2.25 -. 9.0
 

Refers to Ioziohnia c o)tt.'rone t', * iol' , Asorbate-reducible.
 

Not reported.
 

Table 4. EI'R g-salue.: of 1traha,,m cyt,chroni'r c isoated.toim to each other [8, 18]. In this context we can re-examine the 
su/ite-r'.,'ii /'acteria o/the genus I)esullbvibrio EPR spectra of these cytochromes c3 with g values greater 

than 3. This signal should correspond to the haem with thirtrih;Jen'i g.- ',,,. g, two histidines perpendicular to each other. This hacm haI 
cyocirorne c., the lowest redox potential (- 325 mV) in D. baclatus strain 

1). gigai 2.96. 2.85 2.30 1.58, 1.51 Norway 4 [40]. However, in D. gigas and D. desulfuricans 
1). l strain El Algheila Z tetrahacm cytochromes c3, where the X-

Ilildenborough 3.12. 2.97. 2.82 2.29 1.67, 1.57, 1.43 ray structures are not yet determined, the EPR characteristics 
). tb)cuh/tu are different and the signal with high gm, is not present. The 

Norway 4 3.36. 3.01. 2.94 2.2s 1.51, 1.38 letrahaem cytochrome c3 purified from D. delstdfuricans strain 
1. bacuatus Berre-Eau is similar in many aspects to tetrahaem 

strain 9974 3.36, 3.06. 2.95 2.27 1.51, 1.32 cytochromes c3 from other sulfate-reducing bacteria of the 
D.,,su/iricans genus Desufovirio.It is a tetrahaem protein with a molecular 
lterre-Eau 3.33, 2.96. 2.810 2.28 1.55. 1.40 
. d'kai/ricans mass of 13.5 kDa. The redox potentials of the four haems 
11Algheila Z 2.95 2.28 1.51 are low, since only dithionite, not ascarbate, can reduce the 

protein. The EPR and NMR characteristics of the tetrahaem 
cytochrome c3 arc more closely related to the similar proteins 
isol:ted from D. baculatus strains 9974 and Norway 4. The 

and D. baculatuis strain Norway 4 (63o0c = 3.60 ppm) screening of the EPR and NMR characteristics of tetrahaem 
ferrocytochromes c.3 [10]. cytochromes c3 would probably permit this class of proteins 

In Table4 some of the EPR g-vates of tetrahaem to be subdivided into sub-groups with more similar properties. 
cytochromes 1- are compiled. The tetrahaem cytochromes c3 This class of cytochromes has been extensively proposed to 
exhibit quite different EPR characteristics. Tetrahacm be involved in the hydrogen metabolism of sulfate-reducing 
cytochromc c3 from D. baculatus strains 9974 and Norway 4 bacteria [3]. It was also shown that in some species of sulfate 
and D. desulfuricans strain Berre-Eau (this study) show quite reducers, for instance in D. baculatus strains 9974 and Norwa; 
similar EPR characteristics [60]. They all have a broad feature 4 and D. gigas, tetrahaem cytochrome c3 can act as a sulfur 
at g = 3.3, a resonance around g = 3.0 with a shoulder on reductase (reduction of elemental sulfur to sulfide), whereas 
this peak to lowerg values. For other tetrahaem cytochromes, that of D. rulgarisstrain Hildenborough is rapidly inhibited 
like D. gigas and D. delsulfricans strain El Algheila Z. by sulfide [63, 64].
 
tetrahaem cytochromes c( the broad peak around g = 3.30 The four haems of tetrahacm cytochromes have
3 c3 
is missing and only a g,_ value is prominent around 3.0- histidine-histidine ligation and, as shown by EPR and NMR 
2.9, showing in some cases a shoulder. D. vulgaris strain spectroscopies, they are localized in non-equivalent protein 
Hildenborough tetrahaem cytochrome seems different in environments and each haem has a different redox potential 
the fact that three g.... values are quite discernable at 3.12, [25, 30, 31, 40]. Although the absolute values vary with the 

c3 

2.97 and 2.82. The g,,,j is sharper when compared to those experimental method ofmeasurement, there is ageneral agree
from other cytochromes c3 [7, 60]. ment that the four haem groups exhibit different and negative 

Recently Palmer and Walker et al. have shown that, in redox potential values. 
haem model compounds where the two axial imidazoles are By redox studies, followed by monitoring changes in the 
perpendicular to each other, the EPR signals are extremely haem methyl resonance by NMR spectroscopy, we have re
anisotropic with g values at around 3.4 [61, 62]. The X-ray cently shown that there is a haem-haem redox interaction [31, 
structuresofletrahaemcytochromesc. from D. vmdgarisstrain 32]. The midpoint redox potentials of some of the haems, as 
Mivazaki and 1). bactthitus strain Norway 4 show that three well as their interacting potentials, are pH-dependent. From 
of the haem groups have the two axial histidines in the same these studies it seems that tetrahaem cytochrome c3 has the 
planie in relation to each other. Only one haem in both of potential ofdonating or receiving two coupled electrons and 
these cytoclromes has the two axial histidines perpendicular can interact with other electron transfer proteins in different 
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Energy Transduction Coupling Mechanisms 
in Multiredox Center Proteins 

Ant6nio V. Xavier 

Centro de Quitnica Estrutural, New University of Lisbon 

ABSTRACT 

The data obtained for the physicochemical parameters of Dcsutfovibrio gigas cytochrome c3, asmall 
use as an electron/proton/erc analyzed in terms of its possibletetraheme electron transfer protein, 


phosphoryl group transfer potential coupling device.
 

INTRODUCTION 
for the multifarious couplings of energy

The understanding of the mechanism 
problem that has interested biochemists for the last 

transduction is a fundamental 

quarter of acentury and in particular Professor R.J. P.Williams [1].
 

The types of energy transduction that have been considered generally deal with 

group transfer potential: electron/electron coupling is an 
electron/proton/phosphoryl 
indispensable condition for the ubiquitous need for the transfer of two electrons in a 

single step; electron/proton coupling is a well-recognized process necessary for the 

proteins; and proton/phosphoryl group transfer
function of proton-carrying redox 

and 
potential coupling has to be considered in order to explain input of energized H' 

output of ATP. 
with this article is to utilize the recently obtained data on the

My purpose 
characterization of the multiredox center cytochrome c3 isolated from Desulfovibrio 

use as a model for these three types of 
gigas, in order to demonstrate its potential 

energy coupling.
 

type hemes in a single
D.gigas cytochrome c3 is a small protein with four c 

polypeptide chain of approximately 13 kDa (21. The axial ligands for the four hemes 

are two histidinyl residues [3]. Cytochrome c3' has acentral role in the physiology of 
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to that postulated for several otlher systnems 17-91. This el'Iecl is an indispensable one toatchieve the cOttllt d franslkr of electrons anld proons.A quantitaItive analy of the influtence of the i teractioi pit)litttils was previouslyreported 151. This was done calculating the molar fractions for the different oxidationsteps (stcp 0, corresponding to the o lidation step with no hctnies oxidized; step 1, to tieoxidation step with only one hfeine oxidized; and so (it? upCorresponds to having Ite four heres oxidized) obtained aIlng the 
to 
redox 

steP 
titration (see

IV, which 
Fig. 9 of Ref. 5). However, this analysis reffecs only te chemical equilibrium dataand is not relevant in order to try and examinte the dynanic equilibrium in which eachprotein molecule will be involved for its physiologic.l activity. A different analysis isdepicted in Figure I. In this analysis the asstnnption made is that for each moleculeinvolved in the electron Iransher process, tilt eleclror-s are eiven I(received) specifically 

FIGURE 1. Cytochromc t Microscopic
involved in the electron trmsfer chaitt are 

titidrint retfuctiti -,,to ,tjn!,. lhtserepiesentect it Nxes. The,vlat.~n actuallyof th valucsu forcach hemc before oxidation ( ) and before redujtic (.. -) are akpotentials are represented by broken lines, potive slo,, 
shown. The interacting

indicatiinr(, > 0) and vice versa. 1sitive cooperativity 
oxidation stage, 

"1he conbintion of negative and p'oitive coperali.itics, at differentre ififoces the di.,patching effect ,.g., as 1, -. 0 and 113< 0, o.idatiln ofhene I (el) makes lietee 2 (ezl) easier and hice 3 (e3') more di;ficult to oxidize). 
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work rr viewed in the present article has been carried out, for helpful discussions. Thiswork was supportedby INIC, JNICT, and USA ID. 
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